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HISTORY

OF

I N V E N T I O N:S.

ARTIFICIAL PEARLS.

Those round calcareous* excrescences found both

in the bodies and shells of several kinds of shell-

* It was because pearls are calcareous that Cleopatra was able
,

to dissolve hers in vinegar, and by these means to gain a bet from

her lover, as we are told by Pliny, h ix. c. 35, and Macrobius,

Saturn. 1. ii. c. 13. She must, however, have employed stronger

vinegar than that which we use for our tables, as pearls, on ac-

count of their hardness and their natural enamel, cannot be easily

dissolved by a weak acid. Nature has secured the teeth of animals

against the effects of acids, by an enamel covering of the like kind;

but if this enamel happen to be injured only in one small place, the

teeth soon spoil and rot Cleopatra perhaps broke and pounded

the pearls ; and it is probable that she afterwards diluted the vinegar

with water, that she might be able to drink it; though dissolved

calcareous matter destroys acids and renders them imperceptible to

the tongue. We are told that the dissipated Clodius gave to each

of his guests a pearl dissolved in vinegar to drink ; ut experirelur in

gloria palafi, says Pliny, quid saperent margaritce ; atque ut mire

placuere, ne solus hoc sciret, singulos uniones convivis ahsorhendos

dedit. Horace, lib. ii. sat. 3, says the same. Caligula, also, mat'-

VOL. II. B



2 HISTORY OF INVENTIONS.

fish, ^ have been used as ornaments since the ear-

liest ages.f Their elegant blueish lustre, occa-

sioned by the enamel with which they are covered

hath raised them to a high value; and this they

have always retained on account of their scarcity,

and the ex pence arising from the laborious man-

ner in which they are collected. By the increase

of luxury among the European nations, the use of

pearls has become more common; and even in

Pliny’s time they were worn by the wives of the

inferior public officers, in order that they might

vie in the costliness of their dress with ladies of the

first rank. It is probable, therefore, that methods

were early invented to occasion or hasten the for-

mation of pearls: and as at present those w'ho

cannot afford to purchase gold, jewels, and porce-

lain, use in their stead pinchbeck, artificial gems,

and stone-ware; so methods were fallen upon to

make artificial pearls.

The art of forcing shell-fish to produce pearls

garitas pretiosissimas aceto liquefactas sorlelat. Suet. cap. 37.

That pearls are soluble in vinegar is remarked in Pausanias, b. viii.

ch. 18, and Vitruvius, b. viii. ch. 3.

* That pearls are not peculiar to one kind of shell-fish, as many

believe, was known to Pliny, who says quo apparet^ non uno conches

genere nasci. I have a number of very good pearls which were

found by my brother in Colchester oysters. It is more worthy of

remark, and less known, that real pearls are found under the shield

of the sea-hare {Aplysia), as has been observed by Bohadsch in his

book De animalihus marinis, Dresdae 1761, 4to. p, 39.

f In the time of Job pearls were accounted to be of great value.

JoA, chap, xxviii. ver. 18.



ARTIFICIAL PEARLS, 3

was known in the first centuries of the Christian

asra, to the inhabitants of the coasts of the Red-sea,

as we are told by the philosopher Apollonius, who

thought that circumstance worthy of particular no-

tice. The Indians dived into the sea, after they

had rendered it calm, and perhaps clearer, by

pouring oil into it. They then enticed the fish

by means of some bait to open their shells ; and

having pricked them with a sharp-pointed instru-

ment, received the liquor that flowed from them

in small holes made in an iron vessel, in which

they hardened into real pearls.* Olearius says,

* Philosirat. in Vita Apollon, lib. iii. cap. 57* edit. Olearii,

p. 139 . I shall here give the translation of the passage, as amended

b}’’ Conrade Gesner in his Hist. nat. lib. iv. p. 634, because it is

more correct than that of Olearius. Dignum existimavi quae de al-

tero margaritarum genere (arte facto scilicet) traduntur non praeter-

mittere, quandoquidem nec ipsi Apollonio res visa est levis, sed

auditu jucunda, et mirabilium omnium mirabilissima. Nam, qua

parte insula pelagus respicit immensa est maris altitudo
; fert autem

ostreum in testa alba, quadam pinguedine referta. Lapidem autem

nullum producit. Inde maris tranquillitatern observant, est aquae

superficiem etiam ipsi olei infusione levigant. Turn ad ostrea ca-

pienda ingreditur aliquis, ita instructus paratusque sicut qui snon-

gias colligunt. Est autem ei ferreus later (ttAji/Ö/? et alabas-

trum unguenti
;

atque ita prope ostrea considens Indus unguento

quasi esca ad fallendum utitur. Namque illo peiTusa ostrea sese

aperientia inebriantur. Tunc ferreo stylo {yisvrpuA perforata quasi

saniem quandam emittunt. Hanc venator ferreo latere {TvKiv^iZt) ex-

cipit, qui in varias multiplicesque formas concavatus est, Ea vero

postmodum sanies lapidescit, atque in modum naturalis margaritae

albus ille sanguis obdurescit. Et base est quae ex Hubro Mari col-

ligitur margarita. Huic autem venationis generi etiam Arabes in-

tendunt, ex opposite maris habitantes.—But what is ferreus later ?

Gesner quotes from Gisb. Longolius’ edition of Philostratus the foh

ß 2



4 HISTORY OF INVENTIONS.

that this account is to be found in no other au-

thor: but it has at least been copied by Tzetzes,

whose words may in some measure serve as an

explanation.^'

We are as yet too little acquainted with shell-

fish to be able to determine with certainty, how

much truth there really may be in this relation

:

but there is great reason to conjecture from it

that the people who lived on the borders of the

Red-sea were then acquainted with a method of

forcing shell-fish to produce pearls; and as the

arts in general of the ancient Indians have been

preserved without much variation, the process em-

ployed by the Chinese at present, to cause a cer-

tain kind of muscles to form pearls, seems to con»

firm the account given by Philostratus. In the

beginning of summer, at the time when the muscles

repair to the surface of the water and open their

shells, five or six small beads, made of mother-of-

lovvlng explanation, which Olearius ought not to have omitted

;

TrKivhg crtd'npa, non Tr'AivOotg, lit iiiterpres legisse videtur. Est autem

TrXivSrg, ut quidain dicunt, scalpellum quo caementarii utuntur ad

aequandam et poliendain laterum scabriciem, vel, ut alii interpretan-

tur, ^ioxig, id est pugio major et quadratus instar trabls. Alii as-

serculum esse putant, vel tabulam qua mulieres lanam vellentes

utuntur.

* Uniones alios tuttoitou?, alios y^BipoTrot-^Tovg vocant. Priores sic

hunt: ingreditur aliquis (mare) cum veru et t
3
^pario (instrumento

aut vasculo) ferreo, idoneo ad speciem rotundam margaritis concili-

andam. Hoc proxime concham posito, ostreum (carnem animan-

tis) yeru pungit; fluit e vulnere sanies, quae vasculi formulis except»

densataquc margarita fit. Tzeizes vanonim, lib. ii. segm. 373.
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pearl, and strung on a tiiread, are thrown into

each of them. At the end of a year, when the

muscles are drawn up and opened, the beads are

found covered with a pearly crust, in such a man-

ner tliat they have a perfect resemblance to real

pearls. The truth of this information cannot be

doubted, though some experiments made in To-

hemia for the same purpose were not attended

with success."^ It has been confirmed by various

persons,! and it is very probable that some ope-

rations and secrets, without which the process

would prove fruitless even in Cliina, may be un-

known to the Europeans. Besides, many obser-

vations are known which seem to show the possi-

bility of such an effect being produced. Professor

Fabricius says, that he saw^ in the possession of

Sir Joseph Banks, at London, large chamce,'^ '

broustht from China, in which there were several

bits of iron wore, incrusted with a substance of a

* See Dr. Job. Mayer’s Bemerkungen, in the fourth part of Ab-

handlungen einer privatgeselschaft in Böhmen, p. 105 .

i' Abhandlungen der Schwedischen akadem. der Wissenschaften,

vol. xxxiv. p. 89. The author of the paper alluded to had a muscle

with such artificial pearls which had been larought from China. It

was a my tiles cygneus, the swan-muscle, or great horse-muscle.

Mention is made also in Histoire de V academie des sciences de Paris,

annee 1769, of a stone covered with a pearly substance which was

found in a muscle.

X A kind of muscle-shells, of which there are a great variety.

Trans.
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perfect pearl
3
^ nature.* These bits of wire, he

said, had been sharp, and it appeared as if the

muscles, to secure themselves against the points

of the wire, had covered them with this substance,

by which means they had been rendered blunt.

May not therefore the process employed by the

ancients be still practised ? And may not these

bits of wire have been the same as those spikes

used by the people in the neighbourhood of the

Red-sea, for pricking muscles, and which perhaps

slipped from the hands of the Chinese workmen

and remained in the animals?

The invention therefore of Linnaeus cannot be

called altogether new. That great man informed

the king and council in the year 176J, that he

had discovered an art by which muscles might be

made to produce pearls, and he offered to disclose

the method for the benefit of the kingdom. This

however was not done, but he disposed of his se-

cret to one Bagge, a merchant at Gottenburg, for

the sum of eighteen thousand copper dollars,

which make about five hundred ducats. In the

year 17B0, the heirs of this merchant wished to

sell to the highest bidder the sealed-up receipt : f

but whether the paper was purchased, or who

bought it, 1 do not know; for professor Retzius at

Lund, of whom I inquired respecting it, could not

* J. C. Fabricius Briefe aus London. Dessau 1784, 8vo. p. 104.

t See Schlözer’s Briefwechsel, number 40. p. 251.
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Inform me.^ In the year 1763, it was said in the

German newspapers that LinnaBus w'as ennobled

on account of this discovery, and that he bore a

pearl in his coat of arms; but both these asser-

tions are false, though professor Fabricius con-

jectures that the first may be true.f Linna?us

received his patent of nobility, which, together

with his arms, I have seen, in the year 175(3, con-

sequently long before he said any thing respecting

that discovery, of which the patent does not make

the least mention. What in his arms has been taken

for a pearl, is an egg, by which ]\Ir. Tilas, whose

business it then was to blazon the arms of ennobled

families, meant to represent all nature, after the

manner of the ancient Egyptians. The arms are

divided into three fields, each of which, by the

colour forming the ground, expresses one of the

kingdoms of nature; the red signifying the ani-

mal, and the green the vegetable, &c. Over the

helmet, by way of crest, in placed the linnea\X

* Dr. Stover, in his Life of Linnasus, vol. i. p. 300, says that the

manuscript containing this secret is in the possession of Dr. J. E.

Smith at London. Trans.

f In his Letters, p. 104. The same account is given in Schre-

hers Sammlung zu den ökonomischen wissenschafteUy vol. x. p. 353.

t This plant, named after the father of botany, grows in Swisser-

land, Siberia, and Canada, but particularly in Norway and Sweden,

in shady places amidst the thick woods. The flowers, which ap-

pear in June and July, are shaped like a bell, white without, red in

the inside, and somewhat hairy. They have a pleasant smell, espe-

cially in the evening. At Drontheim and the neighbouring parts

they are drunk as tea for medicinal purposes. Trans.
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that beautiful little moth the phalcEJia linncella^

shining vvitli its silvery colours, is displayed around

the border instead of festoons; and below is the

following motto, Famam txtendtre factis. Lin-

noaus once showed me, amon^ his collection of

shells, a small box filled with pearls, and said,

Hos miiones confeci artijlcio mao; sunt tant urn

gidnque annortim ef tamtn tarn jnagni. “These

“pearls I made by my art; and though so large,

“ they are only five years old.” They were depo-

sited near the mya margarli 'ijtra^ from which most

of the Swedish pearls are procured
;
and the son,

who w^as however not accpiainted with his father’s

secret, said the experiments were made only on

this kind of muscle, though Linnaeus himself as-

sured me that they vvould succeed on all kinds.

1 conjecture that Linnaeus alluded to this art in

his writings so early as the year 174-6, or long be-

fore he ever thought of keeping it a secret. The

passage I mean is in the sixth edition of his Syste-

ma naturce^ where he says : Margarita. Testa:

cxcrcscentia latere inieriore^ dum exterius latus

perforatur.^ \ once told him that I had disco-

vered his secret in his own works; but he seemed

to be displeased, did not inquire after the pas-

sage, and changed the discourse. That pearls are

produced when the shells have been pierced or in-

jured in a certain manner, is highly probable, and

* Pearl. An excrescence on the inside of a shell when the outer

side has been perforated.
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has been in modern times often remarked.* It

appears also, that liie animai has the power of

sometimes filing uf) such openings with a calca-

reous snbsta.ncc, which it deposits in tiiem. This

substance assumes the figure of the orifice, and

the animal particles it contains give it its briglit-

ncss and lustre ,

'[
Pearl-fishers have long known

that muscles, the shells of which are rough and

irregular, or which exhibit marks of violence, com-

monly contain pearls, though they are found also

in others in which the same appearances are not

observed.;]: 1 am perfectly aware that some expe-

riments made by [liercing the shells of muscles,

have been unsuccessful
; § but this does not prove

that it is impossible to procure [leai Is in that manner.

Those who made them did not perhaps pierce the

proper part of the shell; perhaps they made the ori- •

fice so large that it weakened the animal; and they

may not have chosen the properest season of the

year. The strongest objection, however, whichcan be

made on this subject, is the undeniable truth that

the proper valuable pearls are not found adhering

* See Chemnitz’s theory of the origin of pearls. In the Beschä-

ftigungen der Berlinischen Naturforschenden Geselschaft, i. p, 348.

f The animal part shows Itself In distillation by a volatile alkali,

and an oil somewhat inllammable. See Neumanns Chemie^ von

Kessel herausgegeben, vol. hi. p. 142.

X Abhandlungen der Schwed. Akadein. vol. iv. p. 245, and xxi.

p. 142.

§ Fabricius, in his Letters, p. 105, mentions such an experiment,

which was however continued only for a year.
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to the shell, bat in the body only
;
and that there-

fore those calcareous balls which fill up holes,

cannot be perfect pearls. But from the words of

Linnaeus above quoted, I am led to conjecture,

that he only made a hole in the shell without

piercing it quite through. Linnseus also may have

done some injury to the animal itself when it

* opened its shell
;

for it is certain that testaceous

animals are strong-lived, and can easily sustain

. any violence. It appears by the Transactions of

the Swedish Academv, that some have been of

opinion that shell-fish might be made to produce

pearls by a particular kind of nourishment; and

Lister* thinks that these excrescences would be

more abundant, were the muscles placed in water

impregnated with calcareous matter
;
but professor

Linnaeus seems certain that his father employed

none of these methods.

Under the name of false or artificial pearls are

understood at present small beads so prepared by

art as to approach very near to real pearls in shape,

lustre, colour, and polish. It appears that in Pliny’s

time such were not known, else he certainly w'ould

have mentioned them. The invention was not

easy, and this difficulty to imitate pearls has con-

tributed, wdth the reasons before mentioned, to

keep up their value. It would seem that at first

hopes were entertained of finding a method to make

r

* Exercitatio anatomica de cochleis. Lend ini 1694, p. 183.
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large pearls from small or broken ones. Tzetzes

speaks of this imagined art,
* and receipts for that

purpose have been still retained in various books,

where they fill up room and amuse the ignorant;

for it is hardly possible to give to the pulverised

calcareous matter sufficient hardness, and that lustre

which belongs only to the surface of real pearls, and

which, when these are destroyed, is irrecoverably

lost. More ingenious was the idea of making

pearl-coloured glass beads of that kind called mar-

garitim;'!' but it excites no wonder that this was

not done earlier, though the art of making colour-

ed glass is very old : for opal colours are obtained

only by a skilful process and the addition of putty,

bone-ashes, and other substances, with which ex-

periments cannot be so easily made upon glass as

with iron. Still earlier was the invention of mak-

ing hollow glass beads, which were incrusted on the

inside with a pearl-coloured varnish. This method

was first pursued, as far as I have been able to

learn, by some artists at Murano
;
but their inven-

tion seems to have been considered by the govern-

ment as too fraudulent, and was therefore prohi-

bited, as we are told by Francis Massariiis, who

lived in the beginning of the sixteenth century at

Venice, and must therefore have had an opportu-

* Arte autem sic parant : c parvis margaritis comininutis alias

majores in orbem effingunt. Tzetzes, ut supra.

t This manner of preparing margarilim niay be seen in my An-

leitung zur technologic, p 307,
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nity of knowing the truth of this circumstance.*

Some say that an amalgam of quicksilver was used

for these pearls; and if that was the case, the object

of the Venetian prohibition was rather of a medi-

cal nature. After this, small balls of wax or

gum were covered with a pearl-coloured enamel.

These were praised on account of their lustre; but

as their beauty was destroyed by moisture, they

did not continue long in use. j' A French bead-

maker, however, named Jaquin, at length found

out the manner of preparing the glass pearls used

at present, w hich excell all others, and which ap-

proach as near to nature as possible, without be-

ing too expensive.
'

Jaquin once observed, at his estate near Passy,

that when those small fish called ahks or ahlettes

w ere washed, the water w’as filled with fine silver-

* Tempore meo Murianenses vitrearil iiniooes aclulterabant.

Primum uniones vitreos vaciios, sed translucldos faciebant, deinde

materia implebant qua splendid! et unionum coloris redderentur, in

tantum ut vix a veris unionibus discern! possent. Quapropter fue-

runt decemviroruin decreto vetiti. Fran. Massarii, Veneti, in no-

•num PUnii de naturali historia lihrum castigatiojies et annotationes.

Basileae 1537, 4to. cap. 35.

t Alios spes lucri mentita est candidos et nitentes
;

et si qui ali!

homines non inexpertos fallent, erimt hi. Lx gummi quodam ge-

nere et mistura quadatn Candida coagulant, formantque, ut minus

persentiatur fraus, elenchi plerunique figura. Cum primum tales

viderem, astu aliquo dolum tentare non occurrebat. Astute tarnen

indagari posse existimo, si humidis digitis quantum permissum est

coiitrecLentur, ut aliquis gumm! lenlor, qu! fraudem arguat, perci-

piatur. Mercati Metaliotheca, 2\\.
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coloured panicles. He suffered this water there-

fore to stand for some time, and obtained from it

a sediment which had tlie lustre of the most beau-

tiful pearls; and which on that account led him to

the attempt of making pearls from it.*' He

scraped off the scales of the fish, and called tiie

soft shining powder, which was extended in the

water, essence of pearl, or essence cVorient:\ At

first he covered with it small beads made of gyp-

sum, or hardened paste; and, as every thing new,

particularly in France, is eagerly sought after, this

invention was greatly admired and commended.

The ladies, however, for whose use it was chiefly

intended, soon found that it did not entirely an-

swer their expectations. They were displeased be-

cause this pearly coat, when exposed to heat, sepa-

rated from the beads, adhered to the skin, and gave

it a brightness which they did not wish. They

proposed themselves, that small hollow glass beads

might be covered, in the inside, in the same man-

ner as mirrors are silvered, with the essence of

pearl ; and thus was brought to perfection an art

of which the following account will enable the

reader to form some idea.

* These silver-coloured particles were examined by Reaumur,

who gave a description of them in Histoire de Tacademie^ annee

17165 p- 229. They are found also in the stomach and intestines of

these fish.

t By the word oriental it appears that the artist had in his view

eastern pearls.

/
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Of a kind of glass easy to be melted, and made

sometimes a little blueish or dark, slender tubes are

prepared, which are called girasols. ^ From these

the artist blows, by means of a lamp, as many

small hollow globules as he may have occasion for.

One workman can in a day blow six thousand

;

but when they are required to be extremely beau-

tiful, only twelve or fifteen hundred
;
and that they

may have a greater resemblance to nature, he gives

them sometimes blemishes, like those generally

observed in real pearls. They are made of all

figures ; some shaped like a pear, others like an

olive, and some that may be considered as coques

deq)erles.'\ To overlay these thin glass bubbles he

* Girasol, This word, which is wanting in most dictionaries,

signifies opal, and sometimes that stone called cat’s-eye, silex cato-

phthalinuSf pseudopaliis, &:c. Couleur de girasol is applied to semi-

transparent milk-white porcelain.

f Coques de perles are Hat on one side, and are used for orna-

ments, one side of which only is seen. By Pliny they are called

physemata. Artificial pearls of this kind have, for some time past,

been employed in making car-rings. Our toymen, after the French,,

give these pearls the name of perles coques
; but the following ac-

count of Pouget in TraitS des pierres precieuses et de la manure de

les employer en parure, Paris 1702, 2 vol. quarto, i. p. 20, makes

me dubious respecting them. La coque de perle^' says he, is

not formed in a pearl-shell like the pearl
;

it is procured from a kind

of snail found only in the East-Indies. There are several species of

them. The shell of this animal is sawn in two, and one coque only

can be obtained from each. The coques are very small, and one is

obliged to fill them with tears of mastic to give them a body, before

they can be employed. This beautiful snail is found generally in

the sea, and sometimes on the shore.” May not Pouget here mean

that kind of snail which others call hurgeau, the shells of which are.
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mixes the pearl essence with melted isinglass; and

the more of the former he uses, the pearls become

the more beautiful and more valuable. This var-

nish, when heated, he blows into each globule with

a fine glass pipe, and spreads it over the whole in-

ternal surface, by shaking the pearls thus prepared

in a vessel placed over the table where he is at

work, and which he puts in motion by his foot,

until the varnish is equally dihused ail over the

inside of them, and becomes dry. Sometimes he

adds to the essence some red, yellow, or blue

colour; but as this is a deviation from nature, it is

not accounted a beauty. .To give these tender

globules more solidity and strength, they are filled

with white wax. They are then bored through

with a needle, and threaded in strings for sale.

The holes in the finer sort, however, are first lined

with thin paper, that the thread may not adhere

to the wax.*

in commerce, known by the French under the name of lurgau-

dines ?—Should that be the case, the animal meant would be the

nautilus pompylius, as may be concluded from Histoire des Antilles,

par Du Tertre, Paris 1667, 3 vol. quarto, ii, p. 23g. For the author

says, C'est de leur coque que les ouvriers en nacre tirent cette helle

nacre qiiils appellent la hurgandme, plus estimie que la nacre de

perle. Irregular pearls are called haroques, or Scotch pearls, because

abundance of such were once found at Perth in Scotland. See Phy--

steal, olion. hihlioth. iii. p. 244. Some years ago artificial pearls of

an unnatural size, called Scotch pearls, were for a little time in fa-

shion.

* A complete account of the art of making glass pearls is con-

tained in a book, which I have however not seen, entitled, L'Art
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The name able, or ahlette, is given to several-

species of fish
;
but that which produces the pearl-

essence is the cijprinus aiburrms, called in English

the bleak. Professor Hernrann, at Strasburg, was

so kind as to send me one of these fish, w hich was

caught there for the purpose of making pearl-es-

sence, and w’liich was dried so carefully that the

species could with certainty be distinguished. It

corresponded exactly wdth the figure given in Du-

hamel, * which has almost a perfect resemblance

to that given by Schoneveld.f May not the al-

hurnus mentioned by AusoniusJ, among the in-

habitants of the Moselle, be the same.^ At any

rate, the bleak is to be tound only in fresh water;

and on account of its voracity bites readily at the

hook. It is caught for the use of the French ma-

nufacturers in the Seine, the Loire, the Saone, the

Rhine, §
and several other rivers. To obtain a pound

d'imiter les perlesfines, par M. Varenne de Beosf, correspondant ds

VAcaddmie Boyale. An extract from it may be found in Diction-

naire des arts et metiers, par M. Jouhert, iii. p. 370. See also the

articles per/e and able in the Encyclopedie, i. p. 2g; xii. p. 382.

* Traite generale des pesches, par. ii, suite de la troisieme section,

p. 403. tab. 23, fig. 1 et 2.

f Ichthyologia, auctore St. a Schonevelde. Hamhurgi 1024.

4to. p. 12, tab. 1, fig. 2, albula.

t Qnis non et virides volgi solatia tineas

Norit, et alburnos prsedam puerilibus bamis?

Anson. Mosel, ver. 126 .

$ In the Almanach de Siraslurg for 1780, p. 'jd, among the com-

modities sold there were. Des ecailles d’ablettes donton tire i’esscnce

d’orient employee pour les fausses perles.
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of scales above 4000 fish are necessary
;
and these

do not produce four ounces of pearl essence; so

tliat from eighteen to twenty tliousand are requi-

site to have a pound of it. In the Clialonnois,

the fisliermen get for a pound of washed scales

fifteen, eighteen, and twenty-five iivres. The fish,

which are four inches in length, and which have

not a very good taste, are sold at a cheap rate,

after their scales have been scraped off. At St.

John de Maizel, or ]\Iezel, in the Chalonnois, there

is a manufactory in which 10,000 pearls are made

daily."^

The first makers of these pearls must have

laboured under a very great inconvenience, as

they were acquainted with no method of preserv-

ing the fishy particles for any time. They were

obliged to use the essence immediately, because it

soon putrefied, and contracted an intolerable stench.

The great consumption, however, required that

the scales should be brought from distant pro-

vinces. Attempts were made to preserve them in

spirit of wine or brandy
;
but the acid of these

liquors corroded the particles, destro
3
'ed their

lustre, and left them only a dull white colour. In

the like manner brandy spoiled a real pearl, which,

with the animal and the shell {inactra lutraiia),

was sent to me by Dr. Taube, at Zell. It was,

* Description historique et topographique du ducbe de Bour-

gogne, par M. Courtepe^, tom. iv. A Dijon I779. 8vo. p. 534.

VOL. II. C
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therefore, a very important discovery for this art

that these animal particles can be kept for a long

time in volatile alkali, which is now alone used^

and w'hich perhaps could be used for many other

purposes of the like kind.*

That the inventor of these pearls was called

Jaquin, and that he was a bead-maker at Paris,

all ao^ree : but the time of the invention seems to

be uncertain. Some say that it belongs to the reign

of Henry IVf; and Pteaumur mentions the year

165b. These pearls, however, in the year 1686,

when Jaquin had an assistant named Breton, must

not have been very common
;

for we are told in

the Mcrcurc galant of that year, that a marquis

possessed of very little property, who was ena-

moured of a lady, gained her affections and car-

ried his point by presenting her with a string of

them, which cost only three louis
;
and w hich she,

considering them as real ones, valued at 2000

francs. The servant who put the marquis on this

stratagem, declared that these pearls withstood heat

and the moisture occasioned by perspiration
; that

they were not easily scratched, had almost the

same weight as real ones, and that the person who

sold them w^arranted their durability in writing.

Jewellers and pawnbrokers have, therefore, been
t

often deceived by them. Jaquin’s heirs still con-

* See Sage’s Chemische Untersuchung einiger mineralien, p. 8lt.

t Traite des pierres precieuses et de la maniere de les employer eii

parure. Par Poiiget. Paris 1762 . 4to. i. p. I 9 .
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tinue this business, and have a considerable manu-

factory au Rue cle petit lion at Paris
;
but the great

quantity of glass pearls worn at present have not,

perhaps, all come from France. It is not impro-

bable that some may be made in the Netherlands

and Germany; for the fish are not scarce in either

of these countries, and the art is now well

known*.

PAVING OF STREETS.

The most beneficial regulations of police, which

we have inherited from our ancestors, are, at pre-

sent, considered to be so indispensable or neces-

sary, that many people imagine they must at all

times have existed. If one, however, takes the

trouble to inquire into the antiquity of these regu-

lations, it will be found that the greater part of

them are new, and that they were unknown to the

largest and most magnificent cities of ancient

times. Among these are postsf, the night-watch,

* We are informed, in Acta societatis Upsaliensis, 1741, 4to.

p. 75, that these fish are caught in Holland, where they are called

alphenaer and honing van asterling.

't I reckon the post among police regulations, to which its object

originally belonged, as well as that of the coming of money
;
though

in the course of time it has been made a productive source of revenue,

by which it has been rendered burdensome to the public, while it?

utility has been lessened.
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hackney coaches, and, besides many others, the

paving of streets.

Several cities, indeed, had paved streets before

the beginning of the Ciiristian oera
;

but those

which are at present the ornament of Europe,

Rome excepted, w'ere all destitute of this great

advantage, till almost the twelfth or thirteenth

century. I must nevertheless acknowledge, that

in the Greek and Roman authors I have hitherto

met wdth more proofs of paved highways than of

paved streets. But w’e have reason to believe that

the richest nations paid attention to the streets

before their doors, sooner than to the roads before

their gates. In all probability, the former were

paved at different times, and by private persons

;

and required so little expence and so few regula-

tions, that no occasion was given to remark the

time when it w^as done. On the other hand,

for the constructing of highways many miles in

length, the concurrence of States, and the consent

and assistance of all the inhabitants, were neces-

sary
;
and, on that account, such circumstances

were inserted in annals, and they w^ere sometimes

'^copied afterwards by historians, and mentioned in

their works. In the East, w here the roads are not

spoiled, as among us, by snow, ice, and rain, and

where many cities were built on eminences and in

dry situations, the paving of streets and highways

may have been later thought of than might be ex-
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peeled, when we consider the refirieinent of the

ancient people who inhahited that country, and

the progress they had made in the arts. Such

undertakings also were often retarded by the want

of stones
;
an obstacle which many nations over-

came with an ingenuity and patience at which we,

among wdiom workmen are fewer, and the price of

labour higher, because we have more wants, and

enjoy more liberty, are not a little astonished.

It is however to be conjectured, that those people

who first carried on the greatest trade were the

first who paid attention to have good streets and

highways, in order to faciliate intercourse, so ne-

cessary to keep up the spirit of commerce.

This conjecture is in some measure confirmed

by the testimony of Isidorus^ who says that the

Carthaginians had the first paved streets, and that

their example was soon copied by the Romans.

Long before that period, however, Semiramis

paved highw^ays, as w'e are told by the vain-glori-

ous inscription which she herself caused to be put

up. I Of the paving of the Grecian cities I know

* Strata dicta, quasi vulgl pedibus trita. Lucretius : Strataque

jam vulgl pedibus detrita viarum. Ipsa est et delapidata, id est

lapidibus strata. Prlmurn autem Poeni dicuntur lapidibus vias stra-

visse
;
postea Romani cas per omnem pene orbem disposuerunt, prop-

ter rectitudinem itinerum, et ne plebs esset otiosa. Origin, lib. xv.

cap. l6.

f Strabo, lib. xvi. p. 1071. DIodor. Sic. lib. ii. cap. 13. Polyaeni

Stratagem, lib. viii. cap. 26, where we find the Inscription as fol-

lows : lleT^af aoarouf Kcx.Ttt§yo(.!jafJiYi'', 'OSouf trefJ-Ov e/xot; o'/Yi/xoicrtv,

Invias petras ferro domui. Vias meis vehiculis secul quas ne ferae
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nothing farther^han that at Thebes the streets were

under the inspection of the telearchs, who had the

care of keeping them in repair, and of cleaning

them. This office, which was there held in con-

tempt, the spiteful inhabitants conferred upon

Epaminondas, in order to disgrace him
;

but, by

his prudence and attention to the public good, he

rendered it so respectable, that it was afterwards

sought for as an honourable employment. The

streets of Thebes, therefore, were paved, else how

w^ould it have been possible to clean them }*

Whether Jerusalem was paved I do not know

;

for, in the first book of Kings mention is made

only of the fore-court of the temple. f Josephus J
relates that the Jews proposed to Agrippa, after

the building of the temple was finished, to employ

the workmen who had been discharged, the num-

ber of whom, with Jewish exaggeration, he makes

amount to eighteen thousand, in paving the streets;

quiclem prius ambulaverant. The last sentence may mean also, that

she had travelled these roads with her carriages, which left deep ruts

behind them.

* Epaminondas, cum ei elves Irati sternendarum in oppido viarum

contumeliae caussa curam mandarent (erat enim illud ministerium

apud eos sordidissimum), sine ulla cuiictalione id recepit, datumm-

que se operam nt brevi speciosissimum fieret asseveravit. Mirifica

deinde proenratione abjectissimum negotium pro amplissimo orna-

mento expeteudum Thebis reddidit. Valerius Max. lib. iii. cap. 7.

The samö account is given, but more fully, by Plutarch, in Reipuh-

Here gcrendae preecepta, p, 811 .

f 1 Kings, chap. vii. ver* 12.

X Antiquit, lib. xx. cap. 9.
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but this however was not done. c read in the

Talmud,* that the streets of Jerusalem were swept

every day, which undoubtedly implies a hard and

solid pavement.

That neither the streets of Rome nor the roads

around it were paved during the time of its kings,

is well known. 'j* In the year 188 after the abo-

lition of the monarchical form of government,

Appius Claudius, who w^as then censor, constructed

the first real highway, which was as properly call-

ed after him the i\ppian w'ay, as it was' named

on account of its excellence the queen of roads.

The time however when the streets bciian to be

paved, cannot with certainty be determined
; for

the passage of Livy,§ from which some have en-

deavoured to prove that it was in the year .^78

after the building of the city, is inconclusive, as it

will admit of various explanations equally pro-

bable. It may be read, without forcing the sense,

as if Livy said that the pavement of the streets

was then covered with sand for the first time ;

that the streets were then first paved at the

* Pesachim, fol. 71* Metzia, fol. 26. See J. E. Fabers Archae-

ologie der Hebräer. Halle 1773, 8vo. p. 340.

F Histoire des grands chemins de I’empire Romain, par Nie.

Bergier. Paris 1022, 4 to. liv. i. chap. viii. p. 21.

t Appia longarum teritur regina viarum. Statius Sylv. ii. 2.

V. 12.

§ Censores vias sternendas silice in urbe, glarea extra urbem sub-

struendas marginandasque primi omnium locaverunt. Livius, lib.

xli. cap. 27*
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public expence, or that the paving of them was

then performed for the first time by contract.
I

Besides, we are told by Livy himself,* that the

censors in the year of the city 584 caused the

streets to be paved from the oxen-market (forum

Boarium) to the temple of Venus, and around the

seats of the magistrates in the great circus : but

the information of the same historian that the

sediles in the year 459 caused the streets to be

paved from the temple of Mars to the Bovile, and

from the Capena gate to the temple of Mars,f

does not apply here, as some have imagined
;

for

the temple of Mars was without the city, and the

author speaks not of streets but of highways. The

extravagant Heliogabalus caused the streets around

the palace, or on the Palatine mount, to be paved

with foreign marble.;}: The inspection of the

streets belonged to the ^diles
;
and, under certain

circumstances, occasionally to the censors. In the

course of time, however, particular officers, cura-

tores viariim^ called on account of their number

fjuaiuor viri viariim^ were appointed for that

* Vlam e foro Boario ad Veneris, et circa foros publicos, et aedem

Matris Magnce in Palatio faclendam locaverunt. Lib. xxix. cap. 37*

f Semitamque saxo quadrate a Capena porta ad Martls straverunt.

Lib. X. cap. 23. Equally inapplicable are the passages lib. xxxviii.

cap. 28, and lib. x. cap. 47.

X Stravit et saxis Lacedaemoniis ac porphyreticis plateas in Palatio,

quas Antoninianas vocavit; quse saxa usque ad nostram memoriam

manserunt, sed nuper eruta et execta sunt. /El. Lamprid, Vila

Heliogah. cap. 24. This passage has been illustrated neither by

Casaubon nor Saumaise.
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express purpose. Thus we are told that the two

brothers, Pubhi Malleoli, when curule asdiles,

caused the ]\Ions Pahlicias to be paved, so that

carriages could [)ass Irom the street Velia to

IMount Aventine.* That streets paved with lava,

having deep ruts made by the wlieels of carriages,

and raised banks on each side for the accommo-

dation of foot-passengers, were found both at

Herculaneum and Pompeii, is well known from

the information of various travellers.

f

Of modern cities, the oldest pavement is com-

monly ascribed to that of Paris; but it is certain

that Cordova in Spain w'us paved so early as the

middle of the ninth century, or about the year

.850, by Abdorrahman II, the fourth Spanish

caliph. This prince, vvho knew’ the value of the

arts and sciences, and wdio favoured trade so

much that abundance in his reign prevailed

throughout the whole iand,J caused water to be

conveyed into that city, which was then his capital.

* Parte locant clivum, qui tunc erat ardua rupes

Utile nunc iter est; Publiciumque vocant.

Ovid, Faster, lib. v. ver. 293.

See also Marc. Varro, lib. iv, de L L. Festiis p. 310. An ex-

amination of the question whether the aediles or censors had the in-

spection of the streets may be found in Ducker’s notes on Liv. lib. x.

cap, 32.

f G. H. Martini, Das gleichsam auflebende Pompeii. Leipsig

1779, 8vo. p. 122. H. M. A. Cramers Nachrichten zur geschichte

der Herculanischen entdeckungen. Halle 1773, 8vo. p. 50.

t Cardonne CTeschicte von Africa und Spanien unter den Ara-

bern, übersetzt von C. G.von jMurr. Nürnberg. 1768, 8vo. i. p. 187.
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by leaden pipes, and ornamented it with a mosque

and other elegant buildings.*

The capital of France was not paved in the

twelfth century : for Rigord, the physician and

historian of Philip 11, relates, that the king stand-

ing one day at a window of his palace near the

Seine, and observing that the carriages which

passed threw up the dirt in such a manner that it

produced a most offensive stench, his majesty re-

solved to remedy this intolerable nuisance by

causing the streets to be paved
;
which was ac-

cordingly done, notwithstanding the heavy ex-

pense that had prevented his predecessors from

introducing the same improvement. The orders

for this purpose were issued by the government in

the year 1184; and upon that occasion, as is said,

the name of the city, w hich was then called Lute-

tia on account of its dirtiness, was changed to that

of Paris.f This service rendered to Paris by that

* Anno Arabum ducentesimo trigesimo sexto, regni autem sui

trlgesimo, prsecepit plateas Cordub® pavimento lapideo solidari, et

aquatn a montanis, plnmbeis fistulls derivari, et fontes juxta Mez-

quitam, et juxta praesidium et in alilslocis eductione nobili emanare*

Roderici Ximenez, archiepiscopi Toletani, Historia Arahum, cap.

xxvi p. 23 . This history of Roder. Ximenes may be found at the

end of Erpenius’ Historia Saracenica^ published in Arabic and Latin

at Levden in 1025.
•<

f Factum est autem post aliquot dies, quod Philippus rex semper

Augustus Parishs aliquantulum moram faciens, dum sollicitus pro

iiegoiiis regni agendis in aulam regiam deambularet, veniens ad

paiatii fenestras, unde fluvium Sequanae pro recreatione animi quan-

hoque inspicere consucverat, rhedse equls trahentibns, per civitateiu
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sovereign, who also first caused the cathedral to

be surrounded by a wall, is confirmed by various

historians.* Mezeray informs us, that Gerard de

Poissy, then intendant of the finances, expended

eleven thousand marks of silver in this undertak-

ing. It appears that a certain income was al-

lowed to the city for defraying the expenses
;

for

in 1285 , a hundred years after, when it was pro-

posed that the pavement should be carried with-

transeuntes, foetores intolerablles lutum revolvendo procreaverunt.

Qaod rex in aula deambulans ferre non sustinens, arduum opus, sed

valde necessariuin, excogitavit, qiiod omnes praedecessores sui ex

nimia gravitate et operis impensa aggredi non praesumpserant.

Convocatis auiem burgensibus cum praeposito ipsius civitatis, regia

auctoritate priEcepit, quod omnes vici et via? totius civitatis Parisii

duris et fortibus lapidibus sternerentur. Ad hoc enim christlanissi-

mus rex conabatur, quod nomen antiquum auferret civitati
;
lutea

enim a luti foetore prius dicta fuerat. Sed gentiles, quendam, hu-

jusmodi nomen propter foetorem abhorrentes, a Paride Alexandro

blio Priami regis Trojae Parisios vocaverunt. JRigordus de gestis

Phil. Augusti ill Hist. Script. Franc. Parishs 1049, fob p. l6.

Published by Duchesne.

* Circa eadem tempora Philippus magnanimus, pia et regali in-

dignatione super iiitolerantiam luti vicorum Parisiacce civitatis mo-

tus, fecit omnes vicos quadratis lapidibus pavimentari. Gullielmi

Armorici Historia de vita et gestis Philippi Augusti, in the above-

quoted collection of Duchesne, p. 73.

Circa eadem tempora (1185) Philippus magnanimus, pia et regali

indignatione super intolerantla luti vicorum Parisiacae civitates mo-

tus, fecit omnes vicos ejus quadratis lapidibus pavimentari, et tunc

recte primo civitas amisit proprietatem antiqui vocabuli quo Lutetia

vocabatiir, ad cujus exemplum alias civitatis et castella, vicos et

plateas, pontes et introitus et exitus universos et stratas publicas

straverunt lapidibus durissimis et quadratis. Allerlei monachi

Trium Fonfium Chronicon, editum a G. G. Leibnitio, Lipsiae 1698,

4to. p. 367.
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out the gate of St. Martin, the citizens excused

themselves from the work, by saying that the funds

assigned to them were not sufficient for that pur-

pose.* It is certain, that in the year 1641 the

streets in many quarters of Paris were not paved.

f

It is very probable that other opulent cities,

finding the benefit which the capital derived from

this improvement, were induced to follow its ex-

ample. At any rate we know that Dijon, which

was then reckoned one of the most beautiful, had

paved streets so early as the year 1391, to which

Philip the Bold, duke of Burgundy, the second

husband of Margaret heiress of Flanders and

other parts of the Netherlands, contributed tw^o

thousand livres; and in 1424, paviors were em-

ployed on all the streets.4 Historians remark,

that after this period dangerous diseases, such as

the dysentery, spotted fever, and others, became

less frequent in that city.

That the streets of London were not paved at

the end of the eleventh century, is asserted by all

* In the royal patent of 1285, which may be found in Histoire de_

la Ville de Paris, par Felibien, i. p. 104, are the following words:

Ne sufficerent redditus concessi dictis burgensibus, pras pavando in

quatuor cheminis principalibus, ad pavandum in locis prsedictis.

f A proof of this may be seen in De la Mare, iv. p. IQ?? who

gives the best account respecting the regulations made to keep in

repair the pavement of the streets of Paris. The later regulations

are given by Perrot in Dictionnuire de voierie, Paris 1782, 4to.

p. 315.

'I
Description historique et topographique du duch^ de Bourgogne,

par M. Courtepee, tom. i. p. 233, and tom. ii. p. 62.
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historians. As a proof of this, they relate that in

the year 1090, when the church of St. Mary-le-

13ow, in Cheapside, was unroofed by a violent

storm of wind, four pillars or beams, which were

twenty-six feet in length, sunk so deep into the

ground, that scarcely four feet of them appeared

above the surface. The streets of London then,

says Hovvel, were not paved, but consisted of soft

earth.

I

can, however, find no account of the

time when paving was first introduced. It ap-

pears that the pavement of this immense city

became gradually extended as trade and opulence

increased. Several of the principal streets, such

as Holborn, which at present are in the middle of

the city, were paved for the first time by royal

command in the year

1417*

t Others were paved

under Henry Vin,'J:some in the suburbs in 1544',§

others in lo71 and 1605,
jj
and the great market

* Anderson’s History of Commerce, vol. i. p. 483.

't In the king’s order it was said, that the highway named Hol-

bourri in London (alta via regia in Holbourne Londoniae) was so

deep and miry, that many perils and hazards w'ere thereby occasioned

as well to the king’s carriages passing that way as to those of his sub-

jects
;
he therefore ordained two vessels, each of twenty tons bur-

then, to be employed at his expense, for bringing stones for paving

and mending the same. Anderson s Hist, of Com. i p. 244.

I In this order the streets were described as very foul, and full

of pits and sloughs, very perilous, and (noyous) noisome, as well for

the king’s subjects on horseback as on foot, and with carriage.”

Anderson, ut supra p. 370.

§ Anderson, p. 373. 11
Anderson, p. 46'p.
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ofSmithfjeld, where cattle are sold, was first paved

in l6l4.*

Of German cities I can mention onljAugsburg,

which by its trade soon rose to such eminence as

to be able to rival magnificent Rome, of which it

was a colony, in many expensive improvements.

This city from the earliest periods had small sub-

terranean passages under the streets for conveying

aw’ay filth, which in some measure resembled the

Roman cloaca, Hans Gwerlich, a rich merchant

there, having caused a neat foot-path to be made

before his house in the oxen-market, in 1415,

gave rise to the paving of the city
; for this con-

venience was so much admired, that after that

time all the streets were paved successively at the

expense of the government, f Berlin, in the first

half of the 17th century, was not entirely paved.

The new^ market was first pav’ed in 1679, and the

following years, and King-street before the houses

in 1684. The square behind the cathedral and

before the present tilt-yard remained without pave-

ment in 1679-J

When a solid bottom had been given to streets,

the cleansing of them, which, as the Roman pras-

tors said, is a continual improvement,^ was then

* Anderson, i. p. 491. See also A new History of London by

J. Noorthouck; London, 1773, 4to. p. 121. 217- 414. 436.

f Von Stetten Kunstgeschichte der stadt Augsburg, p. 87*

t Nicolai, Beschreibung der stadt Berlin, i. p. 26.

§ Sed et purgare refectionis portio est. Digest, lib. xliii. tit. 2.
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rendered possible. At Roiue were appointed

trihuni reriim nitentium, who bad the care of

cleaning the streets, markets, temples, baths, and

other public places.* Strict orders were given

that no filth should be thrown into the river or

streets
;
whoever transgressed against this prohi-

bition was subjected to punishment, and obliged

to repair the damage.f The public sewers, cloac^^

under the streets contributed very much to facili-

tate the cleaning of them, yet they were commonly

full of mudjJ as those of Paris are at present,

notwithstanding the many expensive regulations

established to prevent that nuisance.

Some centuries after Paris was paved, every

citizen was obliged to repair the street before his

house, and to clean it at his own expense, as is

expressly commanded in an order issued by Philip

the Bold,§ in the year l,G8d. The public, how-

ever, are often careless and negligent respecting

the most beneficial regulations, when the main-

taining of them is attended with trouble and ex-

* Notitia utraque dignitatum, et in earn Pancirolli commenta-

Tium. Lugduni ]60S. Notit. imperii accident, cap. 19* This

work may be found in Graevii Thes. Antiq. Rom. vol. vii.

f Digestorum lib. xliii. tit. 12, and lib. ix. tit. 3, de his qui effu-

derint vel dejecerint.

t Et praetor medio cogitur ire luto. Martial. Epig. vii. öl.

This line in some editions is in epig. 60 . See also Juvenal, sat. iii.

ver. 247 .

§ A full history of the regulations made respecting the cleaning

of the streets of Paris may be found in Continuation du traits de la

police, p. 200.
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pense be it ever so small. By this want of

attention, all the streets of Paris were in the

fourteenth century entirely spoiled and filled with

dirt; but they were again repaired
; and in 1348

a lavv was first made for inflicting punishment

upon those who neglected to clean them.* This

law was rendered more severe in 1388, and seve-

ral times afterwards. The novelty of it, the dread

of punishment, and the vigilance of the new in-

spectors, produced such an effect, that the inhabi-

tants of one or more neighbouring streets joined

together and kept at their common expense a dirt-

cart, which at that time was called tin tombereau y

but the nobility and the clergy, who always wish

for immunities, endeavoured to exempt themselves

from this burthen. The markets and public

squares remained therefore uncleaned, and became

still dirtier, as tiiose who resided in the neigh-

bourhood began to throw filth into them privately

in the night-time, in order to avoid the expense of

having it carried away, till at length these places

were rendered so impassable, that the toymen

who frequented them with their w^ares wished to

abandon them. For this reason it was enacted in

the year ] 399? that no one should be exempted

from cleaning the streets
;
and an order was issued

in 1374, that all those wdio lived in the markets,

together wdth the toymen who had booths there,

should clean them at their joint expenses.f Many
* De la Mare, iv. p. 202. f De la Mare, iv. p. 172. 203.
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now made the removing of dirt a trade, and en-

tered into contracts for that purpose
;
but they as

well as the paviors turned so extravagant in their

demands, that a price was set upon the labour of

the former in 1396 ,
and the latter in 1501 were

united into a company, every member of which

was obliged to subscribe to certain regulations."^'

When the city at length increased in size and

population, the cleaning of the streets ^became too

troublesome and expensive to be left any longer

to the care of individuals. Besides, those who

inhabited the suburbs complained, and with great

justice, that the burthen lay so heavy upon them

as to be intolerable; because all the carts which

entered the city, or which conveyed filth from it,

rendered their streets much dirtier than the rest.

It was resolved therefore, in the year 1609, that

the streets should be cleaned at the public ex-

pense, under the inspection of the police; and a

certain revenue in wine was set apart for that

purpose. The first person with whom a contract

w'as entered into for this service, was allowed

yearly, for cleaning the whole city, 70,000 livres,

which sum was raised in I6f28 to *80,000.1 In

1704, the Parisians were obliged to collect 300,000

livres, for which government undertook to main-

tain the lamps and clean the streets; but in 1722

* De la Mare, p. 205,.

t De la Mare, iv. p. 243. 239. 21 6.

VOL. II, p
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this contribution was increased to 450,000. The

last contract with which I am acquainted is that

of the year 1748, by which the undertakers were

to be allowed yearly? during six years, for re-

moving tlie dirt 200,000 livres, and for clearing

away the snow and ice in w^inter 6000 more,

making in all the sum of 206,000 livres. ^

Ail these regulations and expenses, however,

w'ould undoubtedly have been attended with very

little benefit, had not deliberate dirtying of the

streets been strictly prohibited, and all opportu-

nities of doing so been as much as possible pre-

vented. As the young king Philip, wPom his

father Louis the Fat had united with himself as

co-regent, and caused to be crowned at Pheims,

w’as passing St. Gervais on horseback, a sow run-

ning against his horse’s legs made him stumble,

and the prince being thrown, was so much hurt,

that he died next morning, October the third

1131. On account of this accident an order was

issued, that no swine in future should be suffered

to run about in the streets
;
but this was opposed

by the abbey of St. Anthony, because, as the

monks represented, it was contrary to the respect

due to their patron to prevent his swine from en-

joying the liberty of going where they thought

* This contract Is inserted in Dictionnahe de voierie, par Perrot,

p. 305. In 1445 six carts were employed at Dijon in cleaning the

streets, as mentioned in the first volume of the before-quoted De-

scription du ducke de Boiirgo^ney p. 234.
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proper. It was found necessary therefore to

grant these clergy an exclusive privilege, and to

allow their swine, if they had bells fastened to

their necks, to wallow in the dirt of the streets

without molestation.*

A very improper liberty prevailed at Paris in

the fourteenth century, which was, that all per-

sons might throw any thing horn their windows

whenever they chose, provided they gave notice

three times before, by crying out Gare Veau^

which is as much as to say, Take care of water.

This privilege w^as forbidden in 1372, and still

more severely in 1393. f A like practice how-

ever seems to have continued longer at Edin-

burgh; for in the year 1750, when people went

out into the streets at night, it was necessary, in

order to avoid disagreeable accidents from the

windows, that they should take with them a guide,

wEo as he went along called out, with a loud

voice, in the Scotch dialect, Had your haundej

Stop your hand. J
This practice however would not have been

suppressed at Paris, had not the police paid par-

ticular attention to promote the interior cleanlP

* Histoire de la ville de Paris, par Sauval, vol. 11. p. 640. Saint»

loix, Versuche in der geschicbte der stadt Paris. Kopenhagen 1757^

5?vo. i. p. 147 .

f De la Mare, iv. p. 253. Perrot, in Diction, de Voierie.

p. 307.

X Letters from Scotland, 176O, 2 vol. Svo,

D 2
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ness of the houses, and the erection of privies.

^
Some will perhaps be astonished that these con-

veniences should have been first introduced into

the capital of France by an order from govern-

ment in the sixteenth century
;
especially as they

are at present considered to be so indispensably

necessary, that few summer-houses are construct-

ed without them. Those, however, to whom this

affords matter of surprise must be still more asto-

nished, when they are told that the residence of

the king of Spain was destitute of this improve-

ment, at the very time that the English circumna-

vigators found privies constructed in the Euro-

pean manner near the habitations of the cannibals

of New Zealand. But Madrid is not the royal

residence which has had dirty streets longest on

account of this want. Privies began to be erected

at Warsaw for the first time only within these

few years, f

* An account of the voyage in the Southern Hemisphere, by

Hawkesworth, 1773, 4to. vol. ii. p. 281. *

Whoever wishes to enter deeper into the history of this fa-

mily convenience, certainly an object of police, the improvement

of which the Academy of Sciences at Paris did not think below

its notice, may consult the following work : Mcmoires de I'Acade-

mie des sciences, mscriptions, helles lettres, heaux arts, ^c. nouvelle-

7nent etahlie a Troyes en Campagne. A Troyes et Paris 1756, two

small volumes 1 2 mo. The author, who by this piece of ridicule

wished, perhaps, to avenge himself of some academy which did

not admit him as a member, has collected from the Greek and

Latin writers abundance of dirty passages respecting this question:

Si rusage de chier en plein air etoit universcl chez les anciens pettples.
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In the Parisian code of laws, Coutume de Paris,

which was improved and confirmed in 1513, it

is expressly ordered, that every house should

have a privy.* This order, with the denunciation

of severer punishment in case of disobedience, was

renewed in 1533; and in 1538 the under officers

of police were obliged to examine the houses, and

to report the names of those who had not com-

plied with this beneficial regulation. It appears,

however, that the order of 1533 w’as not the

latest; for in 1697, and even in 1700, the police

was under the necessity of strictly commanding

that people should construct privies in their

houses, and repair those already constructed,

and that within a month at furthest, under the

penalty of being fined in case of neglect, and of

having their houses shut up until they should

be in a'proper condition.” This order is given

in the same w^ords in the Coutume de Mante,

Etampes, Nivernois, Bourbonnois, Calais, Tour-

nay, and Melun.f That issued at Bourdeaux is

of the year 1585. ij:

He proves from a passage of Aristophanes, Ecclesiaz, ver. 1C50,

that the Greeks had privies in their houses.

* De la Mare, i. p. 568., and iv. p. 254. Tons proprietaires de

rnaisons de la ville et fauxbourgs de Paris sont tenus avoir latrines

et privez suffisans en leurs maisons.

d" De la Mare, ut supra. Coutume de Mante, art. IO7. Etam-

pes, art. 87. Nivernois, chap. x. art. 15. Bourbonnois, art. 515.

Calais, art. 1 79. Tournay, tit. 17. art. 5. Melun, art. £0g.

t xMiciens et nouveaux Statuts de la ville et cite de Bourdeaux,

A Bourdeaux l6l2, 4to. p. 134.
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All these regulations of police were not much

older in Germany than in Paris. The cleaning of

the streets was considered there as an almost dis-

honourable employment, which in some places

was assigned to the Jews, and in others to the

executioner's servants. The Jews were obliged

to clean the streets of Hamburgh before the pre-

sent regulations were established. ^ How old

these may be I do not know, but in the year

1585 there were dirt carts in that city, and a taK

was paid by the inhabitants for supporting them.

At Span^lau, in 1573, the skinners were obliged

to sweep the market-place, which was not then

paved, and for this service they were paid by the

council, f In the beginning of the 17th century

the streets of Berlin were never swept, and the

swine belonging to tne citizens wallowed in the

increasing dirt the whole day, as well as in the

kennels, which were choked up wdth mud. In

the year 1624, wdien the elector desired the

council to order the streets to be cleaned, they

replied, that it wmuld then be of no use, as the

citizens at that time were busy with their farms.

Near Peter’s church there was a heap of dust so

large that it almost prevented people from pass-

ing, and it was with great difficulty, and not until

* Von Griesheims Anmerkungen über den tractat: Die stadt

Hamburg. Hamburg I 7S9 , 8vO. p. 9O.

f Historische Beyträge die Preus.sischen und benachbarten

Staaten betreffend. Berlin 1784, 4to. iii. p. 373.
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strict orders had beeo often repeated, that the

elector could get the inhabitants to remove it.

For a long time dirt of every kind was emptied in

the new market-place, and lay there in such

quantity that an order was issued in 16? 1, that

every countryman who came to the market should

carry back with him a load of dirt. 1 he director of

the public mill made continual complaints, that,

by the dirt being shot down near the long bridge,

the mill-dam was prevented from flowing. Hog-

sties were erected in the streets, sometimes even

under the windows. This practice w'as forbidden

by the council in 1641;*' but it was nevertheless

continued, until the elector at length, in the year

IbSl, gave orders that tlie inhabitants should not

feed swine
;
and this prohibition was carried into

effect without any exception, as St.' Anthony had

no abbeys at Berlin. Privies, however, seem to

have been common in the large and flourishing

towns of Germany much earlier than in the capi-

tal of France
;
and those who are not disposed to

find fault with me for introducing proofs here

which historians have not disdained to record.

* Nicolai Beschreibung von Berlin, p. 26. The author quotes,

from the order published at Berlin, Nov. 30, l641, respecting the

buildings of the cit}^, section fourth, the following words
j
“Many

citizens have presumed to erect hog-sties in the open streets, and

often under the windows of bed-chambers, which the council can-

not by any means suffer and in the seventeenth section hog-sties

are forbidden to be erected in future in the small streets near the

milk-market.
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may read what follows :
^ In the annals of

Franckfort on the Mayne, w here mention is made

of the cheapness of former times, we are told how

much a citizen there gave in the year 1477 foi'

cleaning his privy. ^ We are informed also, that

in 149Ö an order was issued by the council forbid-

ding the proprietors of houses situated in a certain

place planted with trees to erect privies towards

the side where the trees were growing; 4 and that

in 1498 George Pfeffer von Hell, J. U. D. and

chancellor of the electorate of Mentz, fell by acci-

dent into a privy, and there perished.
1|

It ap-

pears how^ever from the streets and houses of

most of our cities, that they were constructed be-

fore such conveniencies were thought of, and that

these were erected through force at a later period.

* Frivola haec fortassis cuipiam et nimis levia esse videantur,

sed curiositas nihil recusal. Vopiscus in Vita Aurelianiy cap. 10.

f Chronica der stadt Frankf. von^ C. A. von Lersner, i. p. 512.

t Ibid. ii. p. 23.

]', Ibid. ii. p, 210,
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COLLECTIONS OF NATURAL CURIO-
SITIES.

If it be true that the written accounts which those

who had recovered from sickness caused to be

drawn out of their cure, their disorder, and the

medicines employed to remove it, and to be hung

up in the temples, particularly that of iEscula-

pius, were the first collections of medical observa-

tions, * as seems to appear by the testimony of

Hippocrates, who did not disdain to make use of

them in order to acquire information;'!' we have

every reason to conjecture, that the rare animals,

plants, and minerals, generally preserved in the

temples also, were the first collections of natural

curiosities, and that they may have contributed as

much to promote the knowledge of natural history,

as those tablets to improve the art of medicine.

Natural objects of uncommon size or beauty, and

other rare productions, on w hich naiure seemed to

have exerted her utmost power, were in the earliest

periods consecrated to the gods. J They were

* Fragments of such inscriptions have been collected by Mercu-

rialis in his work De arte gymnastica, lib. i. cap. 1 , from which

they have been copied by Barchusen into his Historia Medicince^

Amstel. 1710, 8vo. p. 7.

•f Plin. lib. xxix. cap. 1. Strabo, lib. xiv.

X Etiam nunc Deo praecellentein arborem, dicant. Plin. lib. xii.

cap. 2 .
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conveyed to the temples, where their value be-

came still enhanced by the sacredness and anti-

quity of the place; where they continued more

and more to excite respect and awaken curiosity,

and where they were preserved as memorials to

the latest generations, with the same reverence as

the other furniture of these buildings.* Jn the

course of time these natural curiosities dedicated

to the gods became so numerous, that they formed

collections which may be called large for those pe-

riods, and for the infant state in which natural his-

tory then was.

When Hanno returned from his distant voyages,

he brought with him to Carthage two skins of the

hairy women whom he found on the Gorgades

islands, and deposited them as a memorial in the

temple of Juno, where they continued till the de-

struction of the city, f The horns of a Scythian

animal, in which the Stygian water that destroyed

every other vessel could be contained, were sent by

Alexander as a curiosity to the temple of Delphi,

where they were suspended, with an inscription,

which has been preserved by iElian. J The mon-

strous horns of the w ild bulls which had occasion-

ed so much devastation in Macedonia, were by

* Pliny says in his preface ; Malta valde pretiosa ideo videntur,

X|uia snnt teriiplis dicata.

f Plin. lib. vi. cap. 31.

X iElian. Hist. Aiiimaliura, lib. x. cap. 40.
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order of king Philip hung up in the temple of

Hercules.* The unnaturally formed shoulder-

bones of Pelops were deposited in the temple of

Elis.f The horns of the so called Indian ants

were shown in the temple of Hercules at Erythra? ;:]:

and the crocodile found in attemptiiig to discover

the sources of the Nile was preserved in the tem-

ple of Isis at Cassarea.§ A large piece of the

root of the cinnamon-tree was kept in a golden

vessel in one of the temples at Rome, where it was

examined by Pliny. U The skin of that monster

which the Roman army in Africa attacked and
V

destroyed, and which probably was a crocodile,

an animal common in that country, but never seen

by the Romans before the Punic war, was by Re-

gulus sent to Rome, and hung up in one of the

temples, w here it remained till the time of the Nu-

mantine war.^ In the temple of Juno, in the

island of Melita, there were a pair of elephant's

* We are so informed by two Greek epigrams.

f Plin, lib. xxviii. cap. 4.

I Plin. lib. xi. cap. 31.

§ Plin. lib. V. cap. g. This crocodile was still remaining in the

author’s time.

jl
Plin. lib. xii. cap. IQ.

^ Plin. lib. viii. cap. 12. Valer. Max. lib. i. cap. 8. Orosius,

lib. iv. cap. 8. Coriam autem ejus Romam devectum (quod fuisse

centum viginti pedum spatio ferunt) aliquamdiu cunctis miraculo

fuit. Ohsenuens de prodigiis, cap. 2Q. Hujus serpentis max-
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teeth of extraordinary size, which were carried

away by Masinissa’s admiral, and transmitted to

that prince, who, though he set a high value upon

them, sent them back again because he heard they

had been taken from a temple. The head of a

basilisk was exhibited in one of the temples of

Diana and the bones of that sea monster, proba-

bly a whale, to which Andromeda was exposed,

were preserved at Joppa, and afterwards brought

to Rome. J In the time of Pausanias, the head of

the celebrated Calydonian boar was shown in one

of the temples of Greece; but it was then destitute

of bristles, and had suffered considerably by the

hand of time. The monstrous tusks of this ani-

mal were brought to Rome, after the defeat of An-

thony, by the emperor Augustus, who caused them

to be suspended in the temple of Bacchus. §

Apollonius tells us, that he saw in India some of

illce usque ad Numantinum bellum in publico pependisse dicuntur.

May not this animal have been the Boa constrictor ?

* Cicero in Verrern, iv. cap. 46. Valer. Max. lib. i.

•t Scaliger de Subtilit. lib. xv. exercit. 246.

+ Phn. lib ix. cap. 5, and lib. v. 13. 31. Strabo, lib. xvi :

exTe^TiVai to« KYjrsi.

§ Pausanias, in Arcadicis, cap. 46 & 4?. Av^QrijuaTa Se sv rep

vacp roe u^ioXoycuTCiTa, scr; fxzv to ^ip/uLCn vogrov KaXyowv/ou’ SiscrrjTTSTO Se utto tow

^yooi/ov HM sg «Trau rjv rptywu tjSs Ill templo memoratu dignissima

dona sunt: apri Calydonii corium, putrejam prae vetnstate, et setis'

iindique nudatum.
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those nuts whicli in Greece were preserved in the

temples as curiosities.
*

It is certain, however, that all these articles,

though preserved in the temples of the ancients as

rarities or memorials of remarkable events, or as

objects calculated to silence unbelief, were not

properly kept there for the purpose to which our

collections of natural curiosities are applied; but

at the same time it must be allowed that they

might be of as much utility to naturalists, as the

tablets, in which patients who had recovered

thanked the gods for their cures^ were to physi-

cians.

We are told by Suetonius, that the emperor

Augustus had in his palace a collection of natural

curiosities, f I, however, do not remember that
^

any of the ancient naturalists make mention of

their own private collections ; though it is well

known that Alexander gave orders to all hunts-

men, bird-catchers, fishermen, and others, to send

to Aristotle whatever animals they could pro-

* PhUostrat. in Vita Apollon, lib. iii. cap. 5. Et-rauöa t«

jixpvx (pvscrßoci ipaciv, uiv ttoXKoi. irpog hpoig avay^iTM TOtg Ssupo, ^av/xarog evsKo:.
%

Hie quoque, ut ipsi aiunt, nuces crescunt, cujusmocli multae apud

nos in templis asservantur, ut aclmirationi sint.—1 conjecture that

these nuts were cocoa-nuts.

't Sua praetoria non tarn statuarum tabularumque pictarum ornatu

, qnam rebus vetustate ac raritate notabilibus excoluit, qualia sunt

Capreis immanium belluarum feraruniqiie membra praegrandia, quse

dicuntur Gigantum ossa. Suetonius, Vita Augusii, c. 72 .
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cure;* and although Piiny ivas accustomed to

make observations on such as he had an opportu'»

nity of seeing. No doubt can be entertained that

a collection of natural curiosities was formed by

Apuleius, who, next to Aristotle and his scholar

Theophrastus, certainly examined natural objects

with the greatest ardour and judgment; who caus-

ed animals of every kind, and particularly fish, to

be brought to him either dead or alive, in order to

describe their external and internal parts, their

number and situation, and to determine their cha-

racterizing marks, and establish their real names;

who undertook distant journeys to become ac-

quainted with the secrets of nature
;
and who on

the Getulian mountains collected petrifactions,

w^hich he considered as the effects of Deucalion’s

flood. f It is much to be lamented that the zo-

* Plin. lib. vlii. cap. l6.

. f The following extracts are taken from his defence w^hen accused

of sorcery: Profiteer me quasrere, non piscatoribus modo, veriiin

etiam amicis meis negocio dato, quicunque minus cogniti generis

piscis inciderit, ut ejus mihi aut formam cornmemorent, aut ipsum

vivum, si id nequierint, vel mortuum ostendant. Dico, me de

particLilis omnium animalium, de situ earum, deque numCro, deque

causa conscribere, ac libros avaxouaiv Aristotelis et cxplorare studeo

ct augere Queb alii de genitu animalium, deque particulis, deque

Omni differentia reliquerunt ea Graece et Latine adnitar con-

scribere, et in omnibus aut oinissa anquirere, aut defecta supplere.

The object of his inquiries was, nosse quanta sit etiam in istis provi-

dentiae ratio, non de diis immortalibus matri et patri credere, lliis

predecessor of Linneeus lived according to every appearance in tht

time of Antoninus,
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ological works of this learned and ingenious man

liave been lost.

The principal cause why collections of natural

curiosities were scarce in ancient times, must have

been the ignorance of naturalists in regard to the

proper means of preserving such bodies as soon

spoil or corrupt. Some methods were indeed

known and practised, but they were all defective

and inferior to that by spirit of wine, which pre-

vents putrefaction, and which by its perfect trans-

parency permits objects covered by it to be at all

times viewed and examined. These methods

were the same as those employed to preserve pro-

visions, or the bodies of great men deceased.

They ivere put into salt brine or honey, or w^ere

covered over with wax.

It appears that in the earliest periods bodies

were preserved from corruption by means of salt,

and that this practice was long continued. We
are told that Pharnaces caused the body of his fa-

ther Mithridates to be deposited in salt brine, in

order that he might transmit it to Pompey. f Eu-

* Sails natura, corpora adstrlngens, siccans, alllgansj defuncta

etiam a putrescendo vindicans, ut durent ita per ssecula. Plin. lib.

xxxi. cap. 9. The same thing is repeated by Isidorus. in his Origin,

lib. xvi. cap. 2. Nitre also was employed for the like purpose.

Plin. lib. xxxi. cap. 10. Herodot. lib. ii. Sextus Empiricus in

Pyrrhon. hypotypos. cap. 24. The last author ascribes this custom

to the Persians in particular.

”t Dion Cassius, lib. XXXVll, cap, 14. <^0ipv(txr}; 5e TO T£ o'wiici, avTOV TC}>

noyrrriiip^ t«c uij- at f, rov Phamaces COllditUIll
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napius, who lived in the fifth century, relates that

the monks preserved the heads of the martyrs by

means of salt
;

* and we are informed by Sige-

bert, who died in 1118, that a like process was

pursued with the body of St. Guibert, that it

might be kept during a journey in summer, f In

the same manner the priests preserved the sow

which afforded a happy omen to iEneas, by hav-

ing brought forth a litter of thirty pigs, as we are

told by Yarro, in whose time the animal was still

shown at Lavinium J A hippocentaur (probabl}^

a monstrous birth), caught in Arabia, was brought

alive to Egypt
;
and as it died there, it was, after

being preserved in salt brine, sent to Rome to the

emperor, and deposited in his collection, where it

was shown in the time of Pliny, and in that of

Phlegon. § Another hippocentaur was preserved

mu'rla corpus Mithridatis ad Pompeium misit, tanquam rel gestce

argumeutuin. See the Life of Pompey in Plutarch, who adds tha'C

the countenance of Mithridates could no longer be distinguished, be-'

cause the persons who embalmed the body in this manner had forgot-

ten to take out the brain : rov £y;te<J)aXov eAaöfV Tou; S'e.cc'-TrstJ-

ovrag.

* Eunapius In ^desio.

f Sigebertus In Acta sancti Gulberti, cap. 6.

t liujus suls ac porcorum etiam nunc vestigia apparent Lavinii,

quod et simulacra eorum ahenea etiam nunc in publico posita, et

corpus matrls ab sacerdotibus, quod in salsura fuerit, demonstratur.

Varro de re riistica, lib. ii. cap. 4.

§ Phlegon Trallian. de mirabil. cap. 34, 35, adopts in his ac-

count the same expression as that used in the Geopo?iica, lib. xix.
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by the like method, and transmitted to the empe-

ror Constantine at Antioch and a large ape of

the species called Pan, sent by the Indians to the

emperor Constantins, happening to die on the road

by being shut up in a cage, was placed in salt, and

in that manner conveyed to Constantinople.

This method of preserving natural objects has

been even employed in modern times to prevent

large bodies from being affected by corruption.

The hippopotamus described by Columna was sent

to him from Egypt preserved in salt.j:

To put dead bodies in honey, for the purpose of

securing them from putrefaction, is an ancient

practice,'^ and was used at an early period by the

cap. 9^ respecting the preservation of the flesh. Pliny, howevei"

says, lib. vii. cap. 3, Nos principatu Claudii Csesarls allatum illi ex

iEgypto hippocentanrum in melle vidimus.—Perhaps it was placed

in honey after its arrival at Rome, in order that it might be better

preserved.

* Jerome in the Life of Paul the Hermit, after describing a

hippocentaur, says. Hoc ne culquam ob incredulitatem scropulum

moveat, sub rege Constantino, universo mundo teste defenditur.

Nam Alexandrian! istiusmodi homo vivus perductus, magnum po-

pulo spectaculnm prsebuit
;

et postea cadaver exanime, ne calore

sestatis dissiparetur, sale infuso Antiochiam, ut ab Imperatore vide-

retur, allatum est.

4 Philostorgii HIstoria ecclesiastica, edit. Gothofredi. Genevse

1643, 4to. p. 41.

X Columnas Aquatil. et terrestr. observat. cap. 15. Rains, Sy-

nops. quadrup. p. 123.

§ Mellls natura est, ut putrescere corpora non sinat. Plin. lib.

xxii. cap. 24.

VOL. II. £
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Assyrians.* The body of Agesipolis king of

Sparta, who died in Macedonia, was sent home in

honey, I as were also the bodies of Agesilaus:|:

and Aristobulus.§ The faithless Cleomenes caused

the head of Archonides to be put in honey, and

had it always placed near him when he was deli-

berating upon any affair of great importance, in

order to fulfil the oath he had made to undertake

nothing without consulting his head.|| According

to the account of some authors, the body of Alex-

ander the Great was deposited in honey,^ though

others relate that it was embalmed according to

* Strabo, lib. xvi. ©aTirouci S’ev xrjpci) ’nspmcKao'aiTEg. Se['>eliunt

in melle, cera cadavere oblito.

f l^KBivog ixcv ev fXEMTi Ti^ag. In melle positiis domum relatus est,

regiaque illi contigit sepultura. Xenophon, Rerum Grrec. lib. v.

p. 384. edit. Basiliee 1553. fol.

X Diodorus Siculus, lib. xv.

§ Josephi Antiq. Judaic, lib. xiv. cap. 13. De Bello Jud. lib. i.

cap. 7'

jl
Cleomenes Lacon, assumpto uno ex familiaribus suis, Arcbo-

nide, eum consortem et adjutorem sui propositi fecit. Juravit

igitur ei, si voti compos fieret, se omnia cum ipsius capite trans-

acturum esse. Quum vero potitus rerum esset, occiso socio, ca-

put ejus resectum vasi pleno mellis imposuit : et quotiescunque

aliquid agere instituisset, ad id inclinatus propositum narrabat:

dicens, se pactum non violare, neque jusjurandum fallere : etenim

consilium se cum Archonidis capite capere. JEliani Far. h'isL^

lib. xii. cap. 8.

^ Due et ad Hematbios manes, ubi belliger urbis

Conditor Hyblaeo perfusus nectare durat.

Statius, Silv. iii. 2!.
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the manner of the Egyptians.* The body of the

emperor Justin II was also placed in honey mixed

with spiccsf. The wish of Democritus to be

is likewise a conhrmation ofburied in

this practice. Honey was often applied in ancient

times to purposes for which we use sugar. It

was employed for preserving fruit and this pro-

cess is not disused at present.
|1

In order to pre-

serve fresh for many years the celebrated purple

dye of the ancients, honey was poured over it,^

and certain worms useful in medicine were kept

* Curtins, lib. x. cap. 10.

't'
Thura Sabaea cremant, fragrantia mella locatis

Infuiidunt pateris, et odoro balsama succo.

Centum aliae species unguentaque mira teruntur,

Tempus in aeternum sacrum servantia corpus,

CoRiPPUS delaudibus Justini II.

it Quare Heraclides Ponticus plus sapit, qui praecepit ut cornbu»

rerent, quain Democritus, qui ut in melle servarent; quern si vul-

gus sequutus esset, peream, si centum denariis calicem mulsi emere

possemus. Varro, in Nonius, cap. iii. The following words of

Lucretius, b. iii. ver. 902, aut in melle situm suffocari, allude per-

haps to the above circumstance.

§ Columella, xii. 45 : Tunc quam optimo et liquidissimo melle

vas usque ad summum ita repleatur ut pomum submersum sit—

Apicii Ars coquinar. lib. i. cap. 20.

II
Krunitz, CEkonom. encyclop. v. p, 489, ^xv. p. 30,

^ Plutarch in the Life of Alexander relates, that among other va-

luables in the treasury at Susa, that conqueror found 5000 talents

of the purple dye, which was perfectly fresh, though nearly two

hundred years old, and that its preservation was ascribed to its being

covered with honey. This account is well illustrated in Merciirialis

Var. lect. lib. vi. cap. 26.
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free from corruption by the like means.*' By the

same method also were natural curiosities pre-

served, such as the hippocentaur already men-

tioned; and it has been employed in later times,

as is proved by the account given by Alexander

ab Alexandro, f respecting the supposed mer-

men.

Among the Scythians,J Assyrians, § and Per-

sians,
||
dead bodies were covered over with wax.

That of Agesilaus, because honey could not be

procured, was preserved in this manner,^ which

* Multa et alia ex his remedia sunt, propter quae in melle servan-

lur. Plm. lib. xxix. cap. 4.

t Alexandri ab Alexan. Dler. genial, lib. ili. cap. 8.

J Herodot. lib. iv. cap. 71* tov vsupov xcf.Ta.Ksxr^pwiiji.svov TO aa'jux.

§ ©aTTTouT; B’sv fxsT^trif >iy}p(}> TrspiTiXoccrcivT^s- Sepeliunt in melle, cera

cadavere oblito. The bodies therefore were first covered with wax,

and then deposited in honey.

[]
Herodot. lib. i. cap. 140. KoiTaxripwa-avTsg 8rj m TOV viKUV Tlspcai, yr}

jtpwTouT/. Persae mortuum cera circumllnentes In terram condunt.

Cicero, at the end of the first book of his Tusculan Questions, says:

Persse etiam cera circumlitos mortuos condunt, ut quam maxime

permaneant diuturna corpora. Alexandri ah Alexan. Dier. genial.

lib. iii. cap. 2.

^ Ibi eum amici, quo Spartam facilius perferre possent, quod mel

non habebant, cera clrcumfuderunt, atque ita dornum retulerunt.

CJornel. Nep. Vita Agesilai, cap. 8 . oi irapovTsg ivapTioLrai Hvjpov sm-

ryj^aVTig ro) viy.p% /us'kirog oo TrapovTog, a7r>]yov sig AaxsSaiyUOva. ComiteS Age-

silai Spartiatse mellis penuria cadaver ejus cera conditum Lacedsemo-

nem reportarunt. Plutarchus in Vita Agesilai.

The following passage of Quintilian’s Institut. Orat. lib. vi.

cap. 1. 40. Is understood by most commentators, as if the author

meant to say that a waxen image of the person deceased, made by

I
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indeed oiii^ht not to be despised even at present.

When tlie Orientals are desirous of transporting

fish to any distance, tiiey cover them over will»

wax;* and the apples carried every year to the

northern parts of Siberia and Archangel, from the

southern districts of Russia, are first dipped in

melted wax, which, by forming a thick coat around

them, keeps out the air, and prevents them from

spoiling. This property has in my opinion given

rise to the ancient custom of wrapping up in wax-

cloth the dead bodies of persons of distinction.

Linen, or perhaps silk, which had been done over

with wax, was used on such occasions, but not

what we at present distinguish by the name of

w^ax-cloth, which is only covered with an oil-var-

nish in imitation of the real kind. The body of

St. Ansbert, w^e are told, was wrapped up linteo

cerato; ^ camisale ceratum'\ was drawn over

the clothes which covered that of St. Udalric.

When Philip duke of Burgundy died in 1404, his

pouring the wax into a mould of gypsum, was exhibited. ** Et

prolata novissime, deformitate ipsa (nam ceris cadaver attulerant in-

fusum) praeteritam quoque orationis gratiam perdidit.” See Turnehl

Adversar. lib. xxix. cap. 13. But in my opinion it appears very pro-

bable that the body itself, covered with wax, was carried into the

court.

* Near Damietta are found a kind of mullets, which, after being

covered over with wax, are by these means sent throughout all Tur-

key, and to different parts of Europe. Pocock's Travels.

t Tbeophilus Raynaudus de incorruptione cadaverum. In the

thirteenth volume of the works of that Jesuit, printed at Lyons in

1665, fob p. 40.
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body was wrapped up in thirty-two ells de toile

ciree.^ In an ancient record, respecting the cere-

monial to be used in burying the kings of Eng-

land, it is ordered that the body shall be wrapped

up in wax cloth.'!' In the year 1774, when the

grave of king Edward L, wdio died in 1307, was

opened, the body was found so closely wrapped

up in wax-cloth, that one could perfectly distin-

guish the form of the hand, and the features of ^

the countenance.^ The body of Johanna, mo-

ther of Edw^ard the Black Prince, who died in

135P, was also wrapped up in cerecloth ; and in

like manner the body of Elizabeth Tudor, the

second daughter of Henry VII, was cered by the

XÜax-chandler. § After the death of George II, the

apothecary was allowed one hundred and fifty-tw^o

pounds for fine double vvax-cloth, and other arti-

cles necessary to embalm the body.
||

The books

* ]>escription du duche de Bourgogne, par Beguillet, vol. i.

p. 192.

t Liber regalis, in the article de exequiis regalibus : Corpus in

panno lineo cerato involvitur
;

ita tarnen quod facies et barba illius

tantum pateant. Et circa manus et digitos ipsius, dictus pannus

ceratus ita erit dispositus, ut quilibet digitus, cum police utriusque

mantis, singillatim insuatur per sej ac si manus ejus chirothecis

lineis essent coopertce.

X Archaeologia, or Miscellaneous tracts relating to antiquity,

vol. iii. p- 376.

§ Dari’s Antiquities of Westminster, vol. ii. p. 28 .

j|
In the account of the funeral expenses stands the following

article ; To Thomas Graham, apothecary to his majesty, for a line

double cerecloth, with a large quantity of very rich perfumed aro-
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found in the grave of Numa, as we learn from the

Roman historians, though they had been buried

more than five hundred years, were, when taken

up, so entire, that they looked as if perfectly new,

because they had been closely surrounded with

wax-candles. Wax-cloth it is probable was not

then known at Rome.*

In those centuries usually called the middle

ages, 1 find no r aces of collections of this na-

ture, except in the treasuries of emperors, kings,

and princes, where, besides articles of great value,

curiosities of art, antiquities and relics, one some-

times found scarce aijd singular foreign animals,

which were dried and preserved. Such objects

were to be seen in the old treasury at Vienna; and

matic powders, &c. for embalming his late majesty’s royal body,

152/. See Archceologia ut supra, p. 402.

* Livius, lib. xl. cap. 29 . In altera area duo fosces, candelis in-

voluti, septenos habuere libros, non integros modo, sed recentissima

specie. Pliny, b. xiii. chap. 13, relates the same thing with a little

variation respecting the annals of Cassins Hemina: Mirabantur

alii, quomodo iili libri durare potuissent. Ille ita ratlonem redde-

bat: lapidem fuisse quadratum circiter in media area vinctum can-

delis quoquoversus. In eo lapide insuper libros impositos fuisse,

propterea arbittari eos non computruisse. Et libros citratos fuisse,

propterea arbitrarier tineas non tetigisse.—Hardouin thinks that lilri

citrati were books in which /b//a ciiri were placed to preserve them

from Insects. The first editions however have lilri cedrafi, and even

the paper itself may have been covered over with some resinous sub-

stance. The scarce edition which I received as a present from pro-

fessor Bause at Moscow: Opus Impressum per Joan. Ruheum el

Bernardinum Fratresque Vercellenses 1507, fol. has in page 98 the

word caedratoSy and in the margin cacratos.
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ill that of St. Denis was exhibited the claw of a

griffin, sent by the king of Persia to Charlemagne
;

the teeth of the hippopotamus, and other things of

the like kind.^ In these collections the number

of the rarities always increased in proportion as a

taste for natural history became more prevalent,

and as the extension of commerce afforded better

opportunities for procuring the productions of re-

mote countries. Menageries were established to

add to the magnificence of courts, and the stuffed

skins of rare animals were hung up as memorials

of their having existed. Public libraries also were -

made receptacles for such natural curiosities as

were from time to time presented to them
;
and as

in universities the faculty of medicine had a hall

appropriated for the dissection of human bodies,

curiosities from the animal kingdom were collected

there also by degrees
;
and it is probable that the

professors of anatomy first made attempts to pre-

serve different parts of the animals in spirit of wine,

as they were obliged to keep them by them for the

use of their pupils
;
and because in old times dead

bodies w ere not given up to them as at present, and

were more ditfcult to be obtained.

At a later period collections of natural curiosi-

ties began to be formed by private persons. The

object of them at first appears to have been rather

* A catalogue of this collection maybe found in the second volume

of Valentin’s Museum museorim.
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to gratify the sight than to improve the under-

standing
;
and they contained more rarities of art,

valuable pieces of workmanship and antiquities,

than productions of nature.* It is certain that

such collections were first made in places where

many families had been enriched without much

labour by trade and mauufactuies, and who, it is

likely, might wish to procure to themselves con-

sequence and respect by expending money in this

manner. It is not improbable that such collec-

tions were formed, though not first, as Älr. Stet-

ten thinks, f at a very early period at Augsburg,

and this taste was soon spread into other opulent

cities and states.

Private collections, however, appear for the first

time in the sixteenth century
;

and there is no

doubt that they were formed by every learned man

who at that period applied to the study of natural

history. Among these were Hen. Cor. Agrippa

of Nettesheim
; J Nie. Monardes, Paracelsus,

Val. Cordus, §
Hier. Cardan, Matthiolus 1577,

* Von Stettens Kunstgeschichte von Augsburg, p. 218.

f Ut supra, p. 362 .

J Of H. C. Agrippa a good account may be found in the Col-

nischen JVochenhlatte I 788 , p. 121.

§ With how much care this learned man, who died in 1544, in

the twenty-ninth year of his age, collected minerals and plants, is

proved by his Silva observationum variarum, quas inter peregrinan--

dura hrevissime notavit. Walch, in his Naturgeschichte der verstei*

nerungeuy considers it as the first general oryctography of Germany,

and is surprised that so extensive a work should have been thought
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Conracle Gesner, George Agricola 1555 Pet

Bellon 1564; W. Rondelet 1566; Thurneisser

Abraham Ortelius 1593*; [jl many others.

That such collections were formed also in En^-

of at that period. Wallerius, in his Liiculratio de systematilms mu
neralogiciSf Holmiae 1768, 8vo. p. 27, considers this Silva as a syste-

matic description of all minerals. Both however are mistaken.

Gordns undertook a journey in 1542, through some parts of Ger-

many, and drew up a short catalogue without order, of the natural

objects he met with in the course of his travels, which was publish-

ed by Conrade Gesner, together with the other works of this indus-

trious man, at Strasburgh in 1501. This book, which I have in

my possession, has in the title page : In hoc volumine continetur Va~

lerii Cordi in Dioscoridis lihros de medica materia
3
ejusdem historic

stirpiuMy &c. The Silva begins page 217.

* That Agricola had a good collection, may be concluded from

his writings, in which he describes minerals according to their ex-

ternal appearance, and mentions the places where they are found.
t

He says likewise himself in the preface to his book de naturafossi-

Hum, page 108: Sed cum nostrae vense non gignant omnis generis

res fossiles, eas quae nobis desunt non modo a Germanise regionibus

quae iis abundant, verum ab omnibus ferme Europae, a quibusdam

Asiae et Africae, apportandas curavi. In quibus negociis conficien-

dis rnihi et docti homines et mercatores et metallici operam navarunt.

The learned men who assisted him are named in the preface to Re-

rum metullicarmn interpretatio, page 469. Both these works are

printed m the folio collection published at Basle in 1540.

t H Möhsen says in his Beyträgen zur geschickte der Wissen-

schaften in Mark Brandenburg, Berlin 1783, 4to. p. 142, Thur-

neisser is the first person, as far as is known at present, who in this

country formed a collection of natural curiosities.

^ Ortelius habebat domi suae imagines, statuas, nummos, - - -

conchas ab ipsis Indis et Antipodibus, marmora omnis coloris,

spiras testudineas tantoe magnitudinis, ut decern ex iis viri in orbem

sedentes cibum sumere possent
;

alias rursum ita angustas, ut vix

magnitudinem capitelli unius aciculi adaequarent. M. Adami Fitce

Germanorum philosophorum, Haidelbergae 1015, 8vo. p. 431.
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land during the^above century, is proved by the

catalogue wliich Makluyt used for his works.*

The oldest catalogues of private collections

which I remember, are the following: : Samuel

Quickelberg, a physician from Aiit verp, who

about the year lo53 resided at Ingolstadt, and

was much esteemed by the duke of llavaria, pub-

lished in quarto at ^lunich in 156*5 : Liscriptiones

Tel titidi theatri ampUsshni, complectentis rerum

univcrsitatis singulas materias et imagines. This

pamphlet contained only the plan of a large work,

in which he intended to give a description of all

the rarities of nature and art. I have never had

an opportunity of seeing it. I am acquainted

only with a copious extract from it, which induces

me to doubt whether Walch was rioht in mvins it

out as a catalogue of the autljor’s collection.

f

The same year, 1565, John Kentmann, a learn-

ed physician of Torgau, sent a catalogue of his

collection, which consisted principally of minerals

and shells, to Conrade Gesner, who caused it to

* See Biographia Britannica, vol. iv. p. 246g.

f This extract may be seen in D. G. Mo’leri Dissert, de techno-

physiotmneis, Altorfi 1704, p. 18. Some account of Quickelberg

may be found in Sweertii Athena Belgica, Antverpiae 1028, fob

p. 671 ;
in Val. Andreae Bibliotheca Belgica, Lovanii l64j, 4to.

p. 806 ;
and in Simleri Bibliotheca instituta a Gesiiero, Tiguri 1574,

fob p. 617. Möller writes the name Guiccheberg, and Walch in

the place above quoted, p. 24, Quicheberg
;
but the first-mentioned

authors call him Ouicckelbcrg or Qjiiccelberg.
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be printed.* The order observed in it is princi-

pally borrowed from Agricola. This collection,

however, was not extensive. It was contained in

a cabinet composed of thirteen drawers, each di-

ber of the articles, among which, besides mine-

rals, there w^ere various productions found in

mines and marine bodies, amounted to about six-

teen hundred. It must however have been consi-

derable for that period, as the collector tells us he

laid out sums in forming it which few could be

able to expend and as Jacob Fabricius, in order

to see it, undertook a journey from Chemnitz to

Torgau.:}: About this time lived in France that

ingenious and intelligent potter, Bernard Palissy,

who collected ail kinds of natural and artificial

rarities, and published a catalogue of them, which

he made his guide in the study of natural history. <§

Michael Mercati, a physician, who was cotempo-

rary, formed also in Italy a large collection of na-

* De omni rerum fossilium genere libri aliquot, opera Conradi

Gesneri. Tiguri 1565, 8vo.

t He says in the preface : Thesaurum fossilium multis impensis

collegi, paucis coinparabilem.

t This is related by Jacob Fabricius, in the preface to the treatise

of his brother George Fabricius de metallicis rehus, which may be

found in Gesner’s coliection before quoted.

§ This catalogue is printed in CEuvres de B. Palissy. Par M.
Faujas de Saint-bond et Gobet. Paris 1777» 4to. p, 691* Compare

Physikal.-ökononi. Bibliothek, vol. viii. p. 311.
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tural cariosities, and wrote a very copious descrip-

tion of them, which was first printed about the

beginning of the last century. * The collection

of Ferdinand imperati, a Neapolitan, the descrip-

tion of which was printed for the first time in 15.99,

belongs to the same period
; f and likewise the

lar^e collection of Fran. Calceolari of Verona, the

catalogue of which was first printed in 1584, J

Walch and some others mention the catalo«;uc of

Brackenhoffer’s collection as one of the earliest,

but it was printed for the first time only in i677.§

* Mercatl Metallotheca. Romae 1717^ fol. When an appendix

was published to the Metallotheca in 17 ^ 9 > the work received a

new title-page, with the date of that year, and the following addi-

tion : Cui accessit appendix cum xix recens inventis iconibus. This,

therefore, answers the question proposed in Delicice Cohresiana,

page 108.

f Hallerl Bibliotheca botanlca, vol.- i. p. 393.

;J;
Joh. Baptistas Olivi de reconditis et prsecipuls collectaneis a

Franc. Calceolario in museo adservatis testificatio ad Hieron. Mer-

curialem. Venet. 1584, 4to. An edition was published also at

Verona in quarto, in 1593. The complete description was however

first printed at Verona in a small folio, in 1022 ; Mustsum Calceo-

larianum Veronense. Maffei, in his Verona illustrat. Veron. 1732,

fol. p. 202, says : Calceolari fu de’ primi, ehe raccogliendo

grandissima quantita d’erbe, plante, mineral!, animali diseccati,

droghe rare, cose impetrite, ed altre rarita natural!, formasse museo

di questo genere.

§ Of this catalogue I have given some account in Ph ysiko-cekojiom-

hihliotheky vol. i. p. 83, to which I shall now add, that it is printed

entire in Valentini Museum museorum, vol. ii. p. 69. The life of

Elias Brackenhoffer may be found in Hannoverischen Gelehrten an-

zeigen 1752, p. 1 19^^^
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CHIMNEYS.

,
^ Notwithstanding the magnificence of the

Grecian and Roman architecture, which we still

admire in those ruins that remain as monuments

of the talents and genius of the ancient builders,

it is very doubtful whether their common dwell-

ing-houses had chimneys, that is, passages or fun-

nels formed in the walls for conveying away the

smoke from the fire-place or stoves through the

different stories to the summit of the edifice; con-

veniencies which are not wanting in the meanest

of our houses at present, and in the smallest of

our villages. This question some have pretended

to determine without much labour or research.

How can we suppose, say they, that the Romans,

our masters in the art of building, should not have

devised and invented some means to keep free

from smoke their elegant habitations, which were

furnished and ornamented in a splendid and costly

manner? How is it possible that a people who

purchased ease and convenience at the greatest

expense, should suffer their apartments to be filled

with smoke, which must have allowed them to

enjoy scarcely a moment of pleasure? And how

could their cooks dress in smoky kitchens the
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various sumptuous dishes witli which the most

refined voluptuaries covered their tables ? One

must however be very little acquainted with the

history of inventions and manners, to consider

such bare conjectures as decisive proofs. It is

undoubtedly certain, that many of our common

necessaries were for many centuries unknown to

the most enlightened nations, and that they are in

part still w^anting in some countries at present.

Besides, it is probable, that before the invention

of chimneys, other means, now forgotten, were

employed to remove smoke.

The ancient mason-work still to be found in

Italy does not determine the question. Of the

walls' of towns, temples, amphitheatres, baths,

aqueducts, and bridges, there are some though

very imperfect remains, in which chimneys cannot

be expected
;
but of common dwelling-houses none

are to be seen, except at Herculaneum, and there

no traces of chimneys have been discovered."^' The

paintings and pieces of sculpture which are pre-

served, afford us as little information
;
for nothing

can be perceived in them that bears the smallest

resemblance to a modern chimney. If the wri-

tings of the ancients are to be referred to, we must

collect from the works of the Greek and Roman

authors, whatever seems allusive to the subject.

This indeed has been already done by various

* Winkelmann in his Observations on the baths of the ancients.
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men of learning
;
^ but the greater part of thea^

seem to deduce more from the passages the}? quote

* The following are the principal authors in whose works in-

formation is to be found respecting this subject :
—Octavii Ferrarii

Flectorum lihri duo. Patavii 16’79, dto. This v/ork consists of

short treatises on dilfere’Tt subjects of antiquity. The ninth chapter

of the first book, page 32, has for title: Fumaria, seufumi emusa-

ria, vulgo caminos, apud veteres in usu fuisse^ disputatur.

Justi Lipsii Epistolurum selectarum ckilias, l6l3, 8vo. The

place where printed not mentioned The seventy-fifth letter in

Centuria tertia ad Belgas, page 92 1, treats of chimneys, with

which the author says the Greeks and the Romans were unac-

quainted.

Eherharti a Weylie Parergon de camino. To save my readers the

trouble which I have had in searching for this small treatise, 1 shall

give them the following information : E. von WTyhe was a learned

nobleman of our electorate, a particular account of whose life and

writings may be found in Molleri Cimhria litterafa, voL ii. p. 970.

In the year l6l2 he published Discursus de speculi originey usu et

abusuy Eherharti von JVeyhe, Hagse Schaumburgicorum. This

edition, which was not printed at Brunswick, as Möller says, con-

tains nothing on chimneys, nor is there any thing to be found re-

specting them in the second inserted in Cas]). Dornavii Amphithea-

trum sapientire Socratica joco-seria, Hanoviae I619, fol. i. p. 733.

But this treatise was twice printed' afterwards, as an append^ to the

axithovs Aulicus poHticus : at Francfort in 1015, and Wolfenbuttle

1622, both times in quarto; and in both these editions, with the

last of which Möller was not acquainted, may be found, at the end,

Parergon de camino, inquirendi causa adjectum. In this short essay,

which consists of only two pages, the author denies that the Jews,

the Greeks, or the Romans had chimneys. Fabricius in his Bihlio-

graph, antiquaria does not quote von Weyhe, either p. 1004, where

he speaks of chimneys, or page 1014, where he speaks of looking-

glasses.

Balthasaris Bonifacii Ludicra hisioria. Venetiis l6ö2, 4to. lib.

iii. cap. 23. de caminis, p. 109. Wliat this author says on the sub-

ject is of little importance.
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than can be admitted by those who read and ex-

amine them without prejudice. I shall here pre-

Johannis IleringiiTractatus de molendinis corunique jure, Franco-

furti 1663, 4to. In the maniissa, p. 137» de caminis.

Pauli Manutii Commentar. in Ciceronis epist. familiar, lib. vii.

epist. 10, decides against chimneys, and speaks of the manner of

warming apartments.

Petronii Satyricony curante P. BurmannOy Amstelaedami 1743,

4to. vol. i. p. 830. Burmann, on good grounds, is of opinion, that

the ancients had not chimneys.

Mat . Martini Lexicon philologicum. Francofurti 1055, fol. under

the article Caminus.

Pancirollus de rebus deperditisy edit. Salinuth. vol. i. tit. 33.

p. 77-

L'antiquite^ expliqueey par Bernard de Montfaucon. premiere

partie, page 102. Montfaucon believes that the ancients had chim-

neys.

Sam. Pitisci Lexicon antiquitatum, Eomanarum, Leovardiae 1713,

2 vol. fol. i. pag. 335. The whole article caminus is transcribed

from Lipsius, Ferrarius, and others, without the author’s own

opinion.

Antiquitates Italire medii avi, auctore Muratorioy tom. ii. dissert.

25. p. 418.

Constantini Lihri de ceremoniis aulee ByzantinXy tomus secundus,

Lipsiae 1754, fol. in Reiskii. Commentar. p, 125.
I

Encyclopedic, tome troisieme, Paris 1753, fol. p. 281.

Deutsche Encyclopedic, vierter band, Frankfurt 17^0, 4to.

p. 823.

Maternus von Cilano, Abhandlung der Römischen alterthümer,

vierter theil, Altona 177Ö, 8vo. p. 945. This author is of opinion

that chimneys were used by the Greeks, but not by the Romans.

Bihliotheque ancienne et moderncy par Jean le ClerCy tom. xiii.

pour r annee 1720, part. i. p. 56. The author gives an extract

from Montfaucon, which contains a great many new^ observations.

Dell' origine di alcune arti principali appresso i Veneziarii. Ve-

nezia 1758, 4to. p. 78. This work is the production of Girolamo

Zanetti.

VOL. II. F
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sent them to my readers, that they may have an

opportunity of judging for themselves.

We are told by Homer, that Ulysses, when in

the grotto of Calypso, wished that he might see

the smoke ascending from Ithaca, that is, he wish-

ed to be in sight of the island. Montfaucon is

of opinion that this wish is unintelligible unless it

be allowed that the houses of Ithaca had chim-

neys. But cannot smoke be seen to rise also when

it makes its way through doors and windows?

When navigators at sea observe smoke arising,

they conclude that they are in the neighbourhood

of inhabited land
;
but no one undoubtedly will

thence infer, that the habitations of the people have

chimneys.

Herodotus f relates that a king of Lebma, when

one of his servants asked for his wages, offered

him in Jest the sun, which at that time shone into

the house through the chimney, as some have

translated the original
;
but it appears that what

is here called chimney was nothing more than an

opening in the roof, under which, perhaps, the fire

was made in the middle of the edifice. Through

a high chimney, of the same form as those used at

Raccolta d' opuscoli scientifici eßlologici. Venezia 1752, 12mo.

tom. xlvii. A treatise on chimneys by Scip. Maffei is to be found

page 67 .

* — — — — — aur«^ Odvcrcnvg

\e/jLEVog xa< xaTTVov aTToßfujcHOvra vo^crxt

Hgyairig. Odyss. lib. i ver. 58.

•f
K«t« T»iv xoc7rvo5ox>;v eg xov otxov eo'eyjMvk rjXiog, Lib. viii. C. 137*
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present, the sun certainly could not throw his rays

on the floor of any aj)artmeiit.

In the Vespce. of Aristophanes,* old Philocleon

wishes to escape through the kitchen. Some one

asks, Wimi is that which makes a noise in the

chimney ?’'
‘‘I am the smoke,” replies the old

man, “ and an> endeavouring to get out at the

chimney.’^ This passage, however, uhich, ac-

cording to the usual translation, seems to allude to

a common chimney, can, in my opinion, especially

when we consider the illustration of the scho-

liasts, f be explained also by a simple hole in the

roof, as Reiske has determined
;
and indeed this

appears to be more probable, as we find mention

made of a top or covering f with which the hole

was closed.

In a passage of the poet Alexis, who Hved in the

time of Alexander the Great, quoted by Athe-

nreus,§ some one asks, Boy, is there a kitchen?

Has it a chimney?”—‘‘Yes, but it is a bad

“ one—the eyes will sufl'er.” The question here

* Aristoph in Vespis, ver. 139* 'o yap Trarrip sig tov ittvov stiTeXr}Xv$Sy

Pater ingressus est furnum T< ttot ap' ^ Karrvr) 4/o(pe/; quid in-

strepit fumarium? KaTri-sf tywy e^spy^ojuai. Fumus
;

egressum au-

cupo.

't The scholiast explains xarrvt] by xaTTVO^oyn. Ean Se crwXyjvceideg

er I Twv /aayeipiwv- fumi receptaculiim instar tubi, seu canal is, super

culinam. The scholiast here undoubtedly mentions a chimney.

But in what century did he live ?

J T)7X(«.

§ naciSsf, 07rT«i/£<ov ea-riv; iorri, »«t xan/rj» eyii. - ttXX’ tyet

eyjt xMoy. Athen, lib. ix. p. 38Ö.

I- S
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alludes without doubt to a passage for carrying off

smoke; but information is not given us sufficient

to determine its form and construction. Athe-

na3us has preserved also a passage of the poet

Diphilus,^' in which a parasite says, when he is

invited to the house of a rich man, he does not

look at the magnificence of the building, or the

elegance of the furniture, but to the smoke of the

kitchen. If 1 see it,’"^ adds he, rising up in

abundance, quick and in a straight column, my
heart is rejoiced, for I expect a good supper.’^

In this passage, however, which according to Ma-

ternus is clearly in favour of chimneys, I can find

as little proof as in the words of the poet Sosi-

pater, quoted likewise by Athenieus,f who rec-

kons the art of determining which way the wind

blows to be a part of the knowledge requisite in a

perfect cook. He must know,” says he, to

discover from what quarter it comes, for when

the smoke is driven about it spoils many kinds

“ of dishes.” Instead of agreeing with Ferrariuso o

that this quotation seems to show that the houses

of the ancients were provided with chimneys, I

* Atsvs; di rrip/jj rov /naystpov tqv kättvov . Intentis oculis aspicio COC[ui

fumum. Si directo impetu vehemens excurrit, gaiideo, IjEtor, ex-

ulto
; sin obliquus et tenuis, animadverto protinus illam mihi futu-

rain coenam absque sanguine. Aihencdus, lib. vi. p. 236.

-t Culinam recte statui, et lucis accipere quod satis est, ac unde

ventus aspiret contemplari, prsebet ad hoc utilitatls plurlmum.

Fumus enim hue iiluc jactatus, discrimen aliquod afferre interdum

iolet dum coquuntur obsonia, Athen^us, lib. ix. p. 378.
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conclude rather from it, that they were not
;

for,

had there been chimneys in their kitchens, the

cooks must have left the smoke to make its way

through them without giving themselves any

trouble
;
but if they were destitute of these con-

veniencies, it would be necessary for them to af-

ford it some other passage
;

it would consequently

be the business of the cook, to consider on what

side it would be most advantageous to open a

door or a window^
;
and in this he w'ould undoubt-

edly be guided by the direction of the wind. That

this really was the case, appears from a Greek

epigram, which, by an ingenious thought, gives

us an idea of the passage of smoke through a

window.

These, as far as I know, are all the passages

which have been collected from Greek authors

respecting this question. But instead of proving

that the houses of the ancients were built with

chimneys, they seem much rather to show the

contrary : especially when we consider what the

Roman writers have said on the same subject;

* Tov Kstttov (pvcrojvToi. to rrvp Tlponkov r,pt)r o

Kat S<a Tojv B’vpidwv evOev a7rr}k$Bv sywv,

AK7'.(X /J.oKig vs^psky] TTpocrevri^aro xai 5 ( sKen/rjg

npoo'xxrsSr; rpaißsig /mvpia raig arofiotg.

Proclum tenuem sufflantem ignem funius rapuit,

Et per fenestellas ablit in aera,

IJbi cum vix per nubes descendisset,

Vulneribus millibus ab atomis est afifectus.

Antholog. lib. ii. cap. 32
. p. 229,
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for the information of the latter, taken together,

affords good grounds to believe that no chimneys

were to be found in the houses at Rome, at least

at the time when these authors wrote
;
and this

certainly would nut have been the case had the

Romans ever seen chimneys among the Greeks.

I shall now lay before my readers those passages

which appear on the first view to refute my con-

jecture.

When the triumviri, says Appian, caused

those wdio had been proscribed by them to be

sought out by the military, some of them, to avoid

the bloody hands of their persecutors, hid them-

selves in wells, and others, as Ferrarius translates

the words, infumaria sub tecto^ qua scilicetJumus

e tecto e^olvitur, f The true translation, how-

ever, isfumosa ccenacula. The principal persons

of Rome endeavoured to conceal themselves in

the smoky apartments of the upper story under

the roof, which, in general, were inhabited only by

poor people ; and this seems to be confirmed by

what Juvenal J expressly says, Rarus venit m
ccenacula miles.

Those passages of the ancients which speak of

smoke rising up from houses have with equal im-

propriety been supposed to allude to chimneys,

as if the smoke could not make its w^ay through

* De bellis civil. lib. iv. p. 962. edit. Tollii.

Ef xaTTi/wSs/f vTTwpo'^iag f] rotu rsym ra/; Hspafj.n7t ßvof^svorj;,

J Sat. X. ver. 17*
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doors and windows. Seneca * writes : Last

evening I had some friends with me, and on

that account a stronger smoke w as raised
;
not

such a smoke, however, as bursts forth from the

kitciiens of the great, and which alarms the

watchmen, but such a one as signifies that

guests are arrived/’ Those w'hose judgments

are not already w^arped by prejudice, will un-

doubtedly find the true sense of these w'ords to

be, that the smoke forced its way through the

kitchen windows. Had the houses been built

wdth chimney-funnels, one cannot conceive why

the w'atchmen should have been alarmed wdien

they observed a stronger smoke than usual arising

from them
;
but as the kitchens had no convenien-

cies of that kind, an apprehension of fire, wTen

extraordinary entertainments were to be provided

in the houses of the rich for large companies,

seems to have been well founded
; and on such

occasions people appointed for that purpose w^ere

stationed in the neighbourhood to be constantly

on the w atch, and to be ready to extinguish the

flames in case a fire should happen, j' There are

^ Intervenerunt quidam amici, propter quos major fumus fieret;

non hie qui erumpere ex lautorum cnlinis, et terrere vigiles solet,

sed hie modicus qui hospites venisse significaret. Epist. 64.

-t Such fire-watchmen were appointed by the emperor Augustus :

Ad versus incendia excubias nocturnas vigilesqne commentus est.

Sueton. in Vit. Octav. August, cap. 30. That these watchmen,

whom the soldiers through ridicule called Sparteoli, were stationed

in the neighbourhood of houses where there were grand entertain-
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many other pjassaszes to be IoumcI in Roman authors

of the like kind, which it is hardly necessary to

mention, such as that of Virgil rf

Et jam surnma procul villarum culinina fumant.

and the following w^ords of Plautus, f descriptive

of a miser :

Quin divAm atque homlnum clamat continue fidem,

Suam rein periisse, seque eradicarier.

De suo tigillo fumus si qua exit foras.

If there w^ere no funnels in the houses of the an-

cients to carry off the smoke, the directions given

by Columella to make kitchens so high that the

roof should not catch fire, was of the utmost im-

portance J. An accident of the kind, which that

author seems to have a{)prehended, had almost

happened at Ikneventum, when the landlord who

entertained Miecenas and his company was ma-

king a strong fire in order to get some birds sooner

roasted :

—. — — — ubi sedulus hospes

Paene arsit, macros dum turdos versat in igne
;

ments, is proved by Tertulliani Apologet, cap. xxxix. p. 188, edit.

De la Cerda. Compare also Casauboii’s annotations on the passage

of Suetonius above quoted.

* Eclog. i. ver 83.

f Aulular. act. ii. sc. 4.

X At in rustica parte, magna et alta culina ponatur, ut et contlg-

natio careat incendii periculo, et in ea commode familiäres omni

tempore anni morari queant. De re rustica, lib. i. cap. 6.
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Natn vaga per veterem clilapso flamma cullnain

Vulcano surnmum properabat lambere tectum.*

Had there been chimneys in the Roman houseSj

Vitruvius certainly would not have failed to de-

scribe their construction, which is sometimes at-

tended with considerable difficulties, and which is

intimately connected with the regulation of the

plan of the whole edihce. He does not, how-

ever, say a word on this subject; neither does Ju-

lius Pollux, who has collected with great care

the Greek names of every part of a dwelling-

house; and Grapaldus, who in latter times made

a like collection of the Latin terms, has not given

a Latin word expressive of a modern chimney, j'

I shall here answ^er an objection which may be

made, that the word caminus means a chimney
;

and I shall also explain what methods the ancients,

and particularly the Romans, emplo3^ed without

chimneys to warm their apartments. Caminus

signified, as far as I have been able to learn, first

a chemical or metallurgic furnace, in which a

crucible was placed for melting and refining me-

tals. It signified also a smith’s forge. J It sig-

* Horat. lib, i. sat. 5.

f Francisci Marii Grapaldi de partibus medium libri.

Plin. Hist. nat. lib. xxxiii. cap. 4. Virgil, ^n. lib. iii. ver.

580. lluptis flammam exspirare caminis; and Juvenal, sat. xiv.

ver. 117 .

Sed crescunt quoc\inqiie modo, majoraque fiunt

Incude assidua, semperqne'ardente carnino.
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nified likewise, without doubt, a hearth, or as we

talk at present, a chimney, which served for

warming the apartment in w hich it was construct-

ed
;
and for that purpose portable stoves or fire-

pans were also employed. These were either

filled with burning coals, or wood was lighted in

them, and, when burned to coal, was carried into

the apartment. In all these, however, there ap-

pears no trace of a chimney.

The complaints often made by the ancients re-

specting smoke serve also to confirm the opinion

that they had no chimneys. Vitruvius,* where

he speaks of ornamenting and fitting-up apart-

ments, says expressly, that there ought to be no

carved work or mouldings, but plain cornices, in

rooms where fire is made and many lights burned,

because they will soon be covered wdth soot, and

therefore will require to be often cleaned. On
the other hand, he allow^s carving in summer

apartments, where the effects of smoke are not to

^ Lib. vii. cap. 3 : Coronamm alias sunt purae, alias ccslatje.

Conclavibus, ubi ignis, et plurima lumina sunt ponenda, puras

fieri debent, ut eas facilius extergantur. In aestivis et exedris, ubi

nullus ignis usus, ubi minime fumus est, nec fuligo potest nocere,

ibi coelatae sunt faciendae. Semper enim album opus (stiicco-ivork)

propter superbiam candoris, non modo ex propriis, sed etiam ex

alienis aedificiis concipit fumum. Cap. 4 : Tricliniis hibernis non

est utiiis ilia compositio, nec megalographia, nec camerarum corona-

rio opere similis ornatus, quod ea et ab ignis fumo, et ab Inminum

crebris fuliginibus corrumpantur. One may see from this passage

how imperfectly the ancients were acipaainted with the art of lighting

their apartments.
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be apprehended. The moderns, however, who

use chimneys, ornament the borders of them with

carving, painting and gilding, nor are thev injured

by the smoke ;
but wc find that among the an-

cients, furniture of every kind, ceilings and w^alls

were soon covered over with soot; and from this

even the images of their ancestors, imcifj-incs ma-

jorum, were not secure, which, though they w'ere

to be found only in the houses of the great, and

stood in niches in the atrium'^ or hall, became

black with smoke, and on that account were

justly named fumos^ j' The smoke therefore

must have been blown very much about, and car-

ried into every apaitment. In tlie houses of the

opulent, care in all probability was employed to

keep them clean ; but the habitations of families

who did not belong to the common or poorest

classes, are represented as smoky and black
;
and

we are told that their walls and ceilings w^ere full

* The name atrium had its rise from the walls of such places

being black with smoke. Isidorus, xv. 3, says. Atrium alii quasi

ab igne atrum dixernnt. Atrum enim fit ex fumo. This derivation

is given also by Servius, jEn. lib. i. ver. 730. Ibi et culina erat;

unde et atrium dictum est
;
atrum enim erat ex fumo.

t Se7ieca, ep. 44. Non facit nobilem atrium plenum fumosis

imaginibus. Cicero in Pison. cap. i. Obrepsisti ad honores er-

rore hominum, commendatione fumosarum imaginum.

Ouis fructus generis tabula jactare capaci

Corvinum, postbac multis contingere virga

Fumosos equitum cum dictatore magistros.

Si corain Lepidis male vivitur ?

Juvenal, sat. viii. ver. 6.
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of soot. They were therefore called black houses,

as in Russia the huts of the common people,

which arc furnished with paltry stoves, and which

are blackened in the same manner by the smoke

of the fir-wood used in them for fuel, are called

black huts.*

* In the Equites of Aristophanes the houses of the common peo-

ple are called y-jirai and yuTrap;«, because yu-4/ signifies fuliginosum or

fuscum. See Jac, Hasößi Dissertatio de doliari hahitatione Diogenis,

in Heumanni P^ecile, tom. i. p. 595. On account of the smoke

they were called also /xeXixQpa.. LycophroUy Cassand. 77O and 1 IQO.

ai^aKovj, domicillum fuliginosum, occurs in Homer, Iliad,

ii. ver. 414, of which expression and i. ver. 204, the scholiast very

properly gives the following explanation : a-rro rov jusKaivsa^xt vtto tou

xaTTvou, quoniam a fumo reddebantur nigral. For the same reason,

according to the scholiasts, Apollonius Rhodius, lib. ii. ver. IO89,

calls the middle beam of the roof /u-BXix^pov. Columella de re rust.

i. 17, says : Fuligo qua suprafocos tectis inharet : among us the soot

adheres to the funnel of the chimney, and not to the roof or ceiling.

Tecta senis subeunt, nigro deformia fumo
^

Ignis in hesterno stipite parvus erat.

Ovid. Fast. lib. v. 505.

Nigra fornicis oblitus favilla. •

Priap. carmen xiii. 10. p. 8.

In cujus iiospitio nec fumi nec nidoris nebulam vererer. Apuleii

3Iefam. 1. Volui relinquere avitos lares et conscios natalium pa-

rietes, et ijjsam nutricularn casam, et fumosa tecta, et consitas meis

manibus arbusculas transferre destinatus exul decreveram.' Quintil.

Declamat. xiii. p. 275.

Sordidum flammae trepidant rotantes

Vertice fumum.

tIoRAT. lib. iv. od. 11, 11.

It may be here said, that the above passages allude to the hovels of

the poor, which are black enough among us. These are not, how-

ever, all so smoky and so covered with soot both without and within

,
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As the houses of the ancients were so smoky,

it may be easily comprehended how, by means

of smoke, they could dry and harden, not only

various articles used as food, but also different

pieces of timber employed for making all sorts of

large and small implements. In this manner was

prepared the wood destined for ploughs, waggons,

and ships, and particularly that of which rudders

were formed.* For this reason pantries for flesh

and wine, and also coops to hold fowls, which were

said to thrive by smoke, were constructed near the

kitchen, w'here it always abounded and on the

other hand it was necessary to remove to a dis-

tance from kitchens, apartments destined for the

purpose of preserving such articles as were liable

for though this may be the case in some villages, the houses of the

common people in our cities may be called dirty rather than smoky.

These passages of Roman authors speak principally of town-houses.

The house in which Horace wished to entertain his Phyllis was not

a mean one, for, he tells her a little before, liidet argento domus,

nTjOaX/o S’ evepysg VTrtp KyTTvou xgspi.aa-CKO'Qoit.

Clavum fabrefo.ctum super fnmum suspendito.

Hesiodi Opera et Dies, ver. Ö27.

Virgil says the same thing :

Et suspensa focis exploret robora fnmus.

Georg, lib. i. 175.

t Apothecee recte superponentur his locis, unde plerumque fu-

mus exoritur, quoniam vina celerius vetustescunt quae fumi quodam
tenore pra^cocem maturitatem trahunt. Colu7nella, i. 6, 20. p. 406.

Gallinaria juncta sint ea furno, vel culinae, ut ad avem perveniat fu-

mus, qui est huic generi praecipue salutaris Huic autem focus

applicetur tarn longus, ut nec impediat praedictos aditus, et ab eo

fumus perveniat in utramque cellam. Lib. viii. cap. 3. p. 636.
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to be spoiled by smoke but among us the case

is widely different, for we often have neat and ele-

gant apartments in the neighbourhood of the

kitchen.

From what has been said it will readily appear

why the ancients kept by them such quantities of

hard wood, which, when burning, does not occa-

sion smoke. The same kind is even sought after

atpresent, and on this account we value that of

the white and common willow, saliv alba and

iriandria ; because when burned in our chimneys,

they make little smoke, and throw out fewest

sparks- The great trouble, however, which was

taken in old times to procure wood that would not

smoke, clearly proves that this was much more

necessary in those periods than at present. It

was customary to peel off the bark from the

wood, to let it lie afterwards a long time in water,

and then to suffer it to dry.f This process must

* Eadem ratio est in piano sitce vinarice cellse, qua3 submota

procul esse debet a balneis, furno, sterqiiilinio, reliquisque immun-

ditiis tetrum odorem spirantibns. Columella, lib. i. cap. 6, 11.

p. 405. Artificial heat could not be employed to prevent oil from

becoming clotted by being froze
;

for it was liable to be hurt by soot

and smoke, the constant attendants of artificial w^arming. Oleum •

cjuod minus provenit, si congelatur, fracesset. Sed ut calore natu-

rali est opus, qui contingit positione coeli et declinatione, ita non

opus est ignibus ac flammis, quoniam fumo et fuligine sapor olei

corrumpetur. Columella, lib. i. cap. fi, 18.

't This method of preparing wood is thus described by Theo-

phrastus ; Fumus acerbissimus fici, caprifici, et cujusque lacteo

succo humentis. Caussa humor est. Hrec tarnen decorticata, et
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undoubtedly have proved of great service, for we

know that wood which has been conveyed by

water, in floats, kindles more readily, burns

brisker, and throw's out less smoke than that

which has been transported from the forest in

waggons. Another method, much employed, of

rendering wood less apt to smoke, was to soak it

in oil or oil-lees, or to pour oil over it.'* With

the like view wmod, before it was used, w^as hard-

ened or scorched over the fire, until it lost the

greater part of its moisture, without being entirely

reduced to charcoal. This method is still em-

ployed with advantage in glass-houses and porce-

lain manufactories, w'here there are stoves made

on purpose to dry wood. Such scorched wood

appears to be that to which the ancients gave the

name of Ugna cocta or coctUia.'\' It was sold in

aqua super infusa madefacta, delude siccata, omnium maxime im-

munia fumo evadu.nt, flammamque mollissimam faeiunt; utpote

Gum proprius quoque, innatusque humor exemptus sit. Tlieoplirasti

Hist. Plant, lib. v. cap. 10.

* Codicillos oleaginos et caetera ligna amurca cruda perspergito,

ct in sole ponito, perbibant bene. Ita neque fumosaerunt, etarde-

bunt bene. Cato de re rust. cap. 130. Postremo ligna macerata

. amurca nullius fumi tsedio ardere. Plin. lib. xv. cap. 8.

t Such wood in Greek was called axaTrva, in Latin acapna, in
%

Homer’s Odyssey, book vi. ytuyKaw. and Sava, Pollux, p. 62 J, Kavcrijm«.

This wood is mentioned also by Galen, in Antidot. lib. i. Digesta,

lib. xxxii. de leg. 55, 7 : Sed et titiones, et alia ligna cocta ne fu-

mum faciant, utrum ligno an carboni, an suo generi adnurnerabi-

mus ? Et magis est, ut proprium genus habeatur. Digest, lib. L.
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particular warehouses at Rome, called tahcrnct

coctUlarice^ and the preparing as well as the sell-

ing of it formed an employment followed by the

common people, and which, as we are told, was

carried on by the father of the emperor Pertinax.*

When it was necessary to kindle fire without

wood prepared in that manner, an article proba-

bly too expensive for indigent families, we find

complaints of smoke wfiich brought on a watering

of the eyes
;
and this was the case with Horace at

lit. l6. 167, de verb, significat. where Ulpian repeats the same

words. Trebellius Pollio in Vita Claudii, where an account is

given of the firing allowed to him when a tribune by the emperor :

Ligni quotidiani pondo mille, si est copia ; sin minus, quantum

fuerit et ubi fuerit; coctilium quotidiana batilla quatuor. It ap-

pears from this passage that wood was given out or sold by weight, as

it is at present at Amsterdam. On the other hand, the coctilia were

measured like coals. MartiaL Epigram, lib. xiii. ep. 1.5 : Ligna

acapna.

Si vicina tibi Nomento rura coluntur.

Ad villam moneo, rustice, ligna feres.

It would seem that in the above-mentioned neighbourhood ther^

was no w’ood proper for fuel, so that people were obliged to purchase

that which had been dried. Some hence conclude that the acapna

must not have been dear, because it is recommended to a country-

man. But the advice here given is addressed to the possessor of a

farm who certainly could afford to purchase dried wood.

* Nam pater ejus tabernam coctiliciam (coctiliariam) in Liguria

exercuerat. Sed postquam in Liguriam venit, multis agris coemptis,

tabernam paternam, manente forma priore, infinitis aedificiis circura-

dedit ; fuitque illic per triennium, et mercatus est per suos servos.

Jul. Capitol, in Vila Pertin. cap. iii. Capitolinus says before, that

the father carried on lignariam negolintionem. See the annotations

of Saumaise and Casaubon.
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a paltry inii where he happened to stop when on

a journey. *

The information which can be collected from

the Greek and Roman authors respecting the

manner in which the ancients warmed their apart-

ments, however imperfect, nevertheless shows

that they commonly used for that purpose a large

fire-pan or portable stove, in which they kindled

wood, and, when the wood was well lighted,

carried it into the room, or which they filled with

burnin^y coals. When Alexander the Great wasO

entertained by a friend in winter, as the weather

was cold and raw, a small fire- bason was brought

into the apartment to warm it. The prince, ob-

serving the size of the vessel, and that it contained

only a few coals, desired his host, in a jeering

.manner, to bring more wood or frankincense,

giving him thus to understand that the fire was

fitter for burning perfumes than to produce beat, f
Anacharsis, the Scythian philosopher, though dis-

pleased with many of the Grecian customs, praised

* — — ““ — nisi nos vicina Trivici

Villa recepisset, lacrimoso non sine fumo,

Udos cum foliis ramos urente camino.

Horat. lib. i. sat. 5, 7.9*

Plutarch. Sympos. lib. ii. cap. 1. Laco gymnasii praefecto, qui

ligna non fumantia, «KaTrya praebuerat, id se vitio dare simulans^

Horum caussa, inquit, apud vos non licuit lacrimare.

f Hyeme in magno gelu exceptus convivio ab amico quodam,

cum is focum ignemque exiguum (sa-yrapav Se pnxpav xai rrvp oKiyov) intu-

lisset, aut ligna eum, aut thus adferre jussit. Plutarch. Apophthegm

p. 180.

VOL. ir. 6
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the Greeks, however, because they shut out the

smoke and brought only fire into their houses.*

We are informed by Lampridius, that the extrava-

gant Heliogabalus caused to be burned in these

stoves, instead of wood, Indian spiceries and

costly perfumes, f It is also worthy of notice,

that coals were found in some of the apartments

of Herculaneum, as we are told by Winkelmann,

but neither stoves nor chimneys. As in Persia and

other countries of the East no stoves made in the

European manner are used at present; and as it is

certain that the manners, customs, and furniture

of the early ages have been retained there almost

without variation, we have reason to suppose

that the methods employed by the inhabitants for

warming themselves are the same as those used

by the ancients. They agree perfectly with the

descriptions given by the Greek and Roman au-

thors, and serve in some measure to illustrate

them. I shall therefore here insert the account

given by De la Valle, as it is the clearest and

most to the purpose. J
The Persians,” says he make fires in their

apartments, not in chimneys as we do, but in

* Anacharsis ille sapiens, alia Graecorum instituta reprehendens,
t."

primas laudavit, quod, fumo excluso, domi ignem portarent. P/m-

iarch. Sympos. lib. vi. 7 * p- 692.

't Odorcs Indicos sine carbonibus ad vaporandas zetas jubebat in-

cendi. JEL Lamprid. Vita Heliogah. cap. 31 .

I Reisen des Della Valle. Genf, 1674, fol. vol ii. p. 8 ,
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stoves in the earth, wliich they call teiinor.

Tiiese stoves consist of a square or round hole,

two spans or a little more in depth, and in

shape not unlike an Italian cask. That this

hole may throw out heat sooner, and with more

strenofth, there is placed in it an iron vessel of

‘‘ the same size, which is either tilled with burn-

ing coals, or a fire of wood and other inflamma-

ble substances is made in it. When this is

done, they place over the hole or stove a

w'ooden top, like a small low table, and spread

above it a large coverlet quilted with cotton,

wTich hangs down on all sides to the floor.

This covering condenses the heat, and causes it

to warm the whole apartment. The people

who eat or converse there, and some who sleep

in it, lie down on the floor above the carpet, and

lean, with their shoulders against the w all, on

‘‘ square cushions, upon which they sometimes

“ also sit; for the tennor is constructed in a place

equally distant from the walls on both sides.

Those who are not very cold, only put their feet

under the table or covering
;
but those vvho re»

“ quire more heat, can put their hands under it, or

creep under it altogether. By these means the

stove diffuses over the whole body, without caus-

‘‘ ing uneasiness to the"* head, so penetrating and

“ agreeable a warmth, that I never in wdnter

experienced any thing more pleasant. Those,

‘‘ however, wTo require less heat let the coverlet
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hang down on their side to the floor, and enjoy

without any inconvenience from the stove the

moderately heated air of the apartment. They

have a method also of exciting or blowing the

fire when necessary, by means of a small pipe

“ united with the tennor or stove under the earthj

and made to project above the floor as high as

one chooses, so that the wind when a person

blows into it, because it has no other vent, acts

immediately upon the fire like a pair of bellows.

When there is no longer occasion to use this

“ stove, both holes are closed up, that is to say,

the mouth of the stove and that of the pipe

which conveys the air to it, by a flat stone made

for that purpose. Scarcely any appearance of

them is then to be perceived, nor do they occa-

sion inconvenience, especially in a country

where it is always customary to cover the floor

with a carpet, and where the walls are plastered.

‘‘ In many parts these stoves are used to cook vie-

tuals, by placing kettles over them. They are

employed also to bake bread, and for this pur-

pose they are covered with a large broad metal

plate, on which the cake is laid
;
but if the bread

is thick and requires more heat, it is put into

the stove itself.”*—I shall here remark, that the

»

* See Taverniers Reiseny Genf, 1081, fol. vol. i. p. 276 ; Olearius

Reiseheschreihungf Hamburg 1696, fol. vol. i. p. 29

1

;
Sekweiggers

Reisebeschreihung nach Constanlinopel und Jerusalem, p. 264 ;

Voyage de Chardin, Rouen 1723, 12nio. vol. iv. p. 236 j Voyage
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Jews used such stoves in their houses, and the

priests had them also in the temple.*

Those who have employed their talents on this

subject before me, have collected a great many

passages from the Greek and Roman writers

which speak of fires made for the purpose of af-

fording warmth : but as they contain nothing cer-

litteraire de la Grece^ par M. Guys, Paris 177Ö, 2 vol. 8vo. i. p. 34,

Because this author is one of the latest who has taken the trouble

to compare the manners of the ancient and modern Greeks, 1 shall

here give his account at full length. The Greeks have no chimneys

in the apartments of their houses; they make use only of a chaffing-

dish, which is placed in the middle of the apartment to warm it, or

for the benefit of those who choose to approach it. This custom is

very ancient throughout all the East. The Romans had no other

method of w^arming their chambers; and it has been preserved by

the Turks. says Hesychius, w-as a chafhng-dish placed in

the middle of a room, on which dry wood was burned to warm it,

and resinous wood to give light. This chaffing-dish was supported,

as those at present, by a tripod: lamps were not introduced till long

after. To secure the face from any inconvenience, and from the

heat of the chaffing-dish, oftentimes dangerous, the tcndour was in-

vented. This is a square table under which the fire is placed. It is

covered with a carpet wdiich hangs down to the floor, and with

another of silk, more or less rich, by way of ornament. People sit

around it either on a sofa or on the pavement, and they can at the

same time put their hands and their feet under the covering, which,

as it encloses the chaffing-dish on all sides, preserves a gentle and

lasting heat. The tendour is destined principally for the use of the

women, who during the winter pass the whole day around it, em-

ployed either in embroidering or in receiving the visits of their

friends.

* As a proof of this, Faber in his Archceologie der Hehräer,

Halle 1773, 8vo. p. 432, quotes Kelim, v. 1, and Maimonides and

Bartenora, p. 36, Tamid, c. 60. Compare Othon. Lex Rahhin.

p. 85.
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tain or decisive, I shall not here enlarge upon

them."^ Though one or more expressions may

* As it would be tedious to transcribe all these passages, I shall,

as examples, give only the following :

Dissolve frigus, ligna super foco

Large reponens.

Horai. lib. i. od. 9 , 5.

These lines show that the poet had an aversion to cold when en-

joying his bottle, and that he wished for a good firej but they do

not inform us whether the hearth, focus^ had a chimney. We
learn as little from the advice of Cato, c. 143, p. i04: Forum pu-

rum circumversum quotidie, priusquam cubitum eat, habeat. It

was certainly wholesome to rake the fire together at night, but it

might have burned either with or without a chimney. Columella,

lib. xi. l.^p. 744 , Consuescat rusticos circa larem dornini, focumque

familiärem, Cicero, Epist. famiU lib. vii. 10 : Valde metuo ne

frigeas in hibernis; quam obremcamino luculento utendum censeo.

Cicero perhaps understood under that term some well-known kind

of stove which afforded a strong heat. Suetojiius, in Eita Vitellii,

cap. viii: Nec ante in Praetorium rediit, quam flagrante triclinio ex

conceptu camini. As Vitellius was proclaimed emperor in January,

a warm dining-room was certainly necessary. Suelon. in Vita

Tiber. Ner. cap. 74: Miseni cinis e favilla et carbonibus ad calefa-

ciendum triclinium illatus, exlinctus et jam diu frigidus exarsit re-

pente prima vespera, atque in multam noctem pertinaciter luxit.

This passage however seems to allude to a chaffing-dish filled with

charcoal. TertuUian. de poenitentia, lib. v. cap. 12 : Quid ilium

fumariolum ignis oeterni ;Estimabimus, cum fumariola qusedam ejus

tales flammarum ictus suscitent, ut proximae urbes aut jam nullae

exstent, aut ideal sibi de die sperent? TertuUian appears to allude

here to Mount Vesuvius, and to compare it to a small tennor. I shall

on this occasion remark, that Du Cange in his Glossarium quotes

the \\ox(\ fumariolum from the Farceneticum ad pcenitentiam of the

Spaniard Pacianus; but the latter takes the whole passage from

TertuUian, who wrote more than a century before. Sidonius Apol-

lin. lib. ii. epist. i. p. 102: A cripto porticu in hyemale triclinium

venitur, quod arcuatili camino smpe ignis aniraatus pulla fuligine in-
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appear to allude to a chimney, and even if we

should conclude from tliciri, with Montfaucon,

that the ancients were acquainted with the art of

constructing in rnason-vvork elevated funnels for

fecit. No one can determine with certainty the meaning of arcua^

tills caminus. A covering made of a thin plate of metal, ora screen,

Avas perhaps placed over a portable stove; we however learn, that

even where the arcuatilis caminus was used, the beauty of the dining-

room was destroyed by smoke and soot. Amrnianus Marcell.

lib. XXV. in the end of the life of Jovian ; Fertur recente calce

cubiculi illiti ferre odorem noxium nequivisse, vel extuberato capite

periisse succensione prunarum immensa. This in an apartment

where there was a stove or a chimney would have been impossible.

The following passage of Athenceus, lib. xii. p. 5\g, will admit

of various explanations : Apud Sybaritas reperta sunt cava et an-

gusta coenacula {KVi'koi), in quibus tantisper dum mensis accum-

berent calore foverentur. Dalechamp thinks that ttusäo; were the

poeles of the French : Locus in sedibus hypocausto tepens, in quo

per hyemein prandetur ac coenatur, quod adversus frigora praesidium

in Germania ubique adhibetur. They must consequently have

been like our stoves. Casaubon, however, in his Animad. in Athen.

lib. xii. cap. 3. p. 833, says they were bathing-tubs : Solia aut cellcc

sudatorice. This opinion, which is in some measure confirmed by

Suidas, who gives that meaning to ttusäo?; and by Jul. Pollux, in

whom it occors in the same sense more than once, is adopted by

Ferrarius. Sybaritoe, says he, pro iectis tricliniaribus, in quibus ad

mensam discumberent, alveos excogitarunt, aqua calida plenos, in

quibus tanquam in Iectis mensae accumbebant, iisque corpora mer-

gebant, ut calidae tepore inter comedendum foverentur. Lipsius on

the other hand rejects all these expJanatlons, and considers the

TTvsKot to have been ihecce, lectuloruni instar
^
quibus supponerentur in

testis Carbones, ad modice calefaciendum qui incubaret. Lipsius,

therefore, means vessels similar to those which in low German are

called riken, and which, instead of our stoves, are much used in

Holland by the women, who seldom approach the chimney. The

ancients were certainly acquainted with such riken, but they were

not called rrusXc;. buidas says, A.Spy.vo;, ro yjvaiKsiov OTTOTTconv, sv Sf
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conveying off the smoke, it must be allowed, when

we consider the many proofs which w-e find to the

contrary, that they were, at any rate, extremely

rare. As they are so convenient and useful, and

can be easily constructed upon most occasions, it

is impossible, had they been well known, that they

should have ever been forgotten. Montfaucon

says, from caminus is derived chiminea of the Spa-

niards; cammo of the Italians; cheminec of the

French
;
and kamin of the Germans

;
and it seems,

adds he, beyond a doubt, that the name, with the

thing signified, has been transmitted to us from

the ancients. Though this derivation be just, the

conclusion drawn from it is false. The ancient

name of a thing is often given to a new invention

that performs the same service. The words mill

and mouVin came from mola

;

and yet our mills

were unknown to the ancients. Guys relates, that

a Greek woman, seeing an European lady covered

with a warm cloak, said, That wmman carries

her tennor about with her.’^

Besides the methods already mentioned, of

warming apartments, the ancients had another

still more ingenious, which was invented and in-

t7T-/]g oLVTix'v '^ip^axivovTai Toig xapSoicriv, AithrQiius, clictum niuliebre sca-

belluin pedibus supposltum, in quo per foramen calefiebant car-

bonibus. I shall refer those who are disposed to criticise this expla-

nation to the before-quoted passage of Aristophanes, Fesp. 141,

where they will find rov ttosXou to rprifia, solii foramen, which was so

wide that a man could creep through it.
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troduced about the time of Seneca.'' A large

stove or several smaller ones were constructed in

the earth under the edifice
;
and these being

filled with burning coals, the heat was conveyed

from them into dining-rooms, bed-chambers, or

other apartments which one wished to warm| by

means of pipes inclosed in the walls. The upper

end of these steam- pipes was often ornamented

with the representation of a lion’s or a dolphin’s

head, or any other figure according to fancy, and

could be opened or shut at pleasure. It appears

that this apparatus was first constructed in the

baths, and became extended afterwards to com-

mon use. These pipes sometimes were conducted

around the whole edifice,J as 1 have seen in our

* Ousedam nostra demuni prodisse memoria scimus, ut specula-

riorum usum, perlucenle testa, darum transmittentium lumen; ut

suspensuras balneorum, et Impressos parietibus tubos, per quos cir-

cumfunderetur calor, qui ima simul et summa foveret equaliter.

Seneca, ep. gO.

t Ouem specularia semper ab adflatu vindicarunt, cujus pedes

inter fomenta subinde mutata tepuerunt, cujus coenationes subditus

et parietibus circumfusus calor temperavit, hunc levis aura non sine

})ericulo stringet. Senec. de provident. 138. In balneariis assa in

aherum apodyterii anguliun promovi, propterea quoditaerant posita,

ct eorum vaporarium, ex quo ignis erumpit, esset subjectum cubi-

culo. Cicero ad Jratrem, lib. iii. ep. 1. Adbaeret dormitorium

membrum transitu interjacente, qui suspensus et tabulatus concep-

tum vaporem salubri temperamento hue illuc digerit. et ministrat.

Clin. lib. ii. ep. 1

7

.

X Quid nunc strata solo referam tabulata, crepantes

Auditura pilas, ubilanguidus ignis inerrat

,/Edib us et tenuem volvunt hypocausta vaporem ?

Statii Spiv, lib, i. 5, 17 .
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theatres. Palladias advises a branch of such pipes

to be conveyed under the floor of an oil-cellar, in

order that it may be heated without contracting

soot.* Such a mode of warming apartments,

which approaches very near to that employed in

our German stoves, would have been impossible,

had the houses been without windows
; and it is

worthy of remark, that transparent windows, at

the time Seneca lived, were entirely new. These

pipes, like those of our stoves, could not fail in the

course of time to become filled with soot; and as

they w'ere likely to catch fire by being overheated,

laws were made forbidding them to be brought too

near to the wail of a neighbouring house,f though

there were other reasons also for this regulation.

As what is here said will be better elucidated by a

description of the still existing ruins of some an-

cient baths, I shall transcribe the following passage

from Winkelmann :

Of chimneys in apartments,” says this author,

no traces are to be seen. Coals were found in

some of the rooms in the city of Herculaneum,

from which we may conclude that the inhabitants

* At si qiiis majori diligentias studet, subjectis hinc inde cuniculis

pavimenta suspendat, et ignem suggerat fornace succensa. Pallad.

de re ritst. lib. i. 20. p. 876.

t QLiidam Hiberus nomine, qui habet post horrea mea insulam,

balnearia fecit secundum parietem comniunem
;
non licet autem

tubulos habere admotos ad parietem communem. De tubulis eo

amplius hoc juris est, quod per eos fiamma torretur paries. Digestor . ,

lib. viii. tit. 2, 13.
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used only charcoal hres for warming; themselves.

In the houses of the common citizens at Naples,

there are no chimneys at present; and people of

rank there as well as at Rome, who strictly ad-

here to the rules laid down by physicians for pre-

serving health, live in apartments without chim-

neys, and which are never heated by coal-fires.

“ In the villas, how^ever, which are situated

without Rome, on eminences w'here the air was

“ purer and colder, the ancients \\^Ahypocausta or

stoves, which were more common perhaps than

in the city. Stoves w^ere found in the apart-

ments of a ruined villa, when the ground was

dug up to form a foundation for the buildings

erected there at present. Below these apart-

ments there were subterraneous chambers, about

“ the height of a table, two and two under each

‘‘ apartment, and close on all sides. The flat top

of these chambers consisted of very lar,^e tiles,

and was supported by tw^o pillars, which, as w^ell

as the tiles, w ere joined together, not wdth lime,

but some kind of cement, that they might not be

separated by the heat. In the roofs of these

chambers there were square pipes made of clay,

“ which hung half-way dowm into each, and the

mouths of them were conveyed into the apart-

ment above. Pipes of the like kind, built into

the w'all of this lower apartment, rose into an-

other in the second story, where their mouths

were ornamented with the figure of a lion’s head.
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formed of burned clay. A narrow passage, of

‘‘ about two feet in breadth, conducted to the

subterranean chambers, into wliicij coals were

thrown through a square hole, and the heat

was conveyed from them by means of the be-

fore-mentioned pipes into the apartment im-

mediately above, the floor of which was com-

posed of coarse mosaic-work, and the walls were

incrusted with marble. This was the sweating-

apartment The heat ofthisapart-

ment was conveyed into that on the second story

by the clay pipes enclosed in the wall, which

had mouths opening into the former, as well as

the latter, to collect and afford a passage to the

heat, w hich w'as moderated in the upper apart-

ment, and could be increased or lessened at

“ pleasure.” Such a complex apparatus w'ould

have been unnecessary had the Jfomans been ac-

quainted wdth our stoves.^

* The following passage from And. Baccii Lihr. de thermis,

Patav. 1711. fol. p. 263, contains information much of the same

kind. Vestigium antiquum tubiilorum ejusmodi parietibus irnpres-

sorum visitur in sacrario S. Helenas, in ecclesia S. Crucis in Hieru-

salem, qui sub opere tectorio quadrata forma, quatuor digitorum

latitudine, ac triplici conjuncti ordine, ab imo (ut mihi videtur)

hypocausto, calores in supernas asdium partes deferre debebant. See

also Franc. RohorteUi Laconici seu sndationis, quae adhuc. visitur in

ruinal^alnearum Pisanre urhis, explicatio, in Thesaurr/s antig. Roman.

vol. xii. p. 385 . Vitnivii de architectura lihi, cum annotat. Guli-

elmi Philandri Castilionii. Lugduni 1586 , 4 to. p. 279. Philander

says that the ancients conveyed from subterranean stoves, into the

apartments above, the steam of boiling water 3
but of this I have
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I have, as yet, made no mention of a passage of

the emperor Julian, whicii is too remarkable to be

entirely omitted ; though, at the same time, it is so

corrupted that little can be collected from it.*

Julian relates, tiiat during his residence at Paris

the winter was uncommonly severe
;

but that he

would not allow the house in which he lived to be

heated, though it had the same' apparatus for that

purpose as the other houses of the city. His rea-

found no proof. If this be true, the Roman baths must have been

like the Russian sweating-baths, a description of which may be

found in Mr. Schlözer’s Treatise on the harmlessness of the small-

pox in Russia. Gottingen 1768, 8vo.

* Erat turn hyems solito vehementior, et fluvius quasi marmoreas

crustas raetervehebat, (nostis lapidein Phrygium, cui persimiles

erant istius candidi lapidis crustge concretae, magnae et allie ex aliis

labentes) quin etiam fluvium conjuncturae et tanquam pontem facturae

videbantur., Cum igitur in his rebus durior et agrestior essem quam

unquam antea, nequaquam cubiculum in quo requiescebam calefieri

patiebar, quo modo illic pleraque domicilia sub caminis calefiunt,

cum tarnen ad ignis calorem excipiendum esset opportunum.

—

'OvTre^ rpoTrov vtto rai; yocfxiv^ig ra ttoAA« twv oiHYifj.aT(jiiv sKst '^Epy.oiivsaSai.

Koii Ta’JT« evTrpsTTwg Trpog ro napotZi^oi.cr^ot.i Try rou vrvpog aAsav.

Quod turn quoque accidit ob meam duritiem, atque in me ipsum

praecipue, ut vere dicam, inhurnanitatem, qui me ad ilium aerem

tolerandum assuefacere volebam, ejus praesidii maxime indigentem.

Cumque hyems invalesceret, atque in dies fieret vehementior, ne

turn quidem famulis meis permisi, ut domicilium, to oiy.r.yx, cale-

facereiit; veritus ne humorem, qui in parietibus erat, commoverem;

itaque accensum ignem et candentes aliquot carbones, Trvp Ksyxvywv

xxt avdpaxag KxyTvpovg^ iiiferri jussi. Hi vero, etsi non multi erant,

tarnen multum vaporem e parietibus excitarunt, a quo cum caput

meum oppletum esset, somnus me complexus est. Ac sane metui

ne suffocarer. Juliani Misopogon, in Juliuni operilms, Lipsiae 1696,

fob p. 341.

I
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son for this was, that he wished to inure himself to

the climate
;
and he was apprehensive also, that

the walls by being heated might become moist and

throw out a damp vapour. He suffered, there-

fore, burning coals only to be brought into his

apartment, which, however, occasioned pains in

his head, and other disagreeable symptoms. What

apparatus the houses of Paris then had for pro-

ducing heat, no one can conjecture from the pas-

sage alluded to. In my opinion, they were fur-

nished with the above-described subterranean

stoves : but even if these should not be here

meant, I cannot lielp thinking that the emperor’s

relation confirms that they had not chimneys like

ours
;
for had the case been otherwise, the cautious

prince would not have exposed himself to the va-

pour of coals, the noxious quality and effects of

which could not be unknown to him.

Though the great antiquity of chimneys is not

disputed, too little information has been collected

to enable us to determine, with any degree of cer-

tainty, the period when they first came into use.

If it be true, as Du Cange, Vossius, and otliers af-

firm, that apartments called caminatce were apart-

ments with chimneys, these must, indeed, be very

old
;
forthat word occurs so early as the year lObf),

and perhaps earlier f but it is always found con-
\

* Zanetti, p. 78, quotes a charter of that year, in which the fol-

lowing words occur: Cum tota sua cella et domo, et caminatis cum

suo solario, et aliis caminatis.
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iiected in such a manner as contradicts entirely the

above signification.* Papias the grammarian, who

wrote about U)5i, explains the word fumarhim

caminus per fjuem exit famus\ and Johannes de

Janua, a monk, who about PJOS wrote his Catho-

lieou, printed at Venice, says Epicaustorimi^ in-

strumenturn quodJit super ignem caussa emittendi

fumuni. But fumaria and epicaustoria may

have been pipes by wliich the smoke, as is the case

in our vent-furnaces, was conveyed through the

nearest wall or window : at any rate this expression

with its explanations, can afford no certain proof

that chimneys are so old;'}' especially as later

writers give us reason to believe the contrary.

Riccobaldus de Ferrara,J Galvano Fiamma or

Flamma, a Dominican monk from Milan, § who

died in 1344 professor at Pavia, and Giovanni de

Mussis, who about 1388 wrote his Chronicon Pla-

centinum\ and all the writers of the fourteenth

* Muratori, Antiquit. Ital. med. aev. vol. ii. p. 418.

d' Such is the opinion of Muratori as above quoted. Sed ne hsec

quidem satis sunt ad persuadendum, in hac re nobis tradenda de-

ceptos fuissescriptores supra laudatos {who deny that the ancients had

cJmnneys) •, nam et antiquis saeculis in culinis aliisque aedium cubi-

culis ignis accendebatur, ac fumi inde educendi ne tunc quidem

ratio desiderabatur, quamquam tempora ilia caminis nostris in tectum

usque productis caruisse statueremus.

t In Muratori, Script. Ital. vol. ix.

§ H is Chronicle of the Milanese is printed in Muratori.

11
In Muratori, vol. xvi. p. 582. Homines Placentiae ad praesens

vivunt splendide et ornate et nitide, et utuntur in domibus eorum

pulcrioribus et melioribus arnixiis et vasellamentis, quam solebant a

Septuaginta annis retro, scilicet ab anno Christi 1320 retro: et ha-
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century, seem either to have been unacquainted

with chimneys, or to have considered them as the

newest invention of luxury.

That there were no chimneys in the tenth,

twelfth, and thirteenth centuries, seems to be

proved by the so called ignitegiuyn, or pyritegiiim

the CLirfeu-bell of the English, and couvre-feu of

the French. In the middle ages, as they are termed,

people made fires in their houses in a hole or pit

in the centre of the floor, under an opening formed

in the roof
;
and when the fire was burnt out, or the

family went to bed at night, the hole was shut by

a cover of wood. In those periods a law w^as al-

most every where established, that the fire should

be extinguished at a certain time in the evening
;

that the cover should be put over the fire-place ;

and that all the family should retire to rest, or at

least be at home.* The time when this ought to be

done was signified by the ringing of a bell. WiF
liam the Conqueror introduced this law into Eng-

bent pulcriores habitationes quam tunc habebant, quia in dictis

eoruin domibus sunt pulcrae cameras et caminatae, bora, curtaricia,

putei, hortuli, jardini et solaria pro majori parte j
et sunt plures

camini ab igne et fumo in una domo, in quibus domibus dicto tem-

pore nullum solebat esse caminum
;
quia tunc faciebant unum ignem

tantum in medio domus sub cupis tecti, et omnes de dicta domo

stabant circum circa dictum ignem, et ibi fiebant coquina

Modus edendi pro majori parte hominum Placentise est, quod ad

primam labulam comedit dominus domus cum uxore et filiis in ca-

minatavel in camera ad unum ignem, et familia comedit post eos in

alia parte ad alium ignem, vel in coquina pro majori parte.

* Reiskead Ceremon. aulie Byzant. p. 145.
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land in the year lOdS, and fixed the ignitegliim at

seven in the evming, in order to prevent nocturnal

assemblies;* but this law was abolished by Henry I,

in 1 100. From this ancient practice has arisen, in

my opinion, a custom in Lower Saxony of saying,

when people wish to go home sooner than the

company choose, that they hear the Imrgerglocke^

burghers’ bell. The ringing of the curfeu-bell gave

rise also to the prayer-bell, as it was called, which

has still been retained in some protestant countries.

Pope John XXI 1 1, with a view to avert certain ap-

prehended misfortunes, which rendered his life un-

comfortable, gave orders that every person, on hear-

ing the Ignitegium^ should repeat the Avt Marla

three times, f When the appearance of a comet

and a dread of the Turks afterwards alarmed all

Christendom, Pope Calixtus HI increased these

* The following passages of old writers, collected by Du Cange,

allude to this law. Statuta Leichefeldensis ecclesice in Anglia : Est

autem ignitegium qualibet nocte per annum pulsanduni hora septima

post meridiem. Statuta Massil. lib. v. cap. 4: Statulmus hac pice-

senti constitutione perpetuo observandurn, quod nullus de castero

vadat percivitatem Massiliae vel suburbia civitatis contigua de nocte,

ex quo campana, qvite dicitur Salvaterra, sonata fuerit, sine lumine.

Charta Johannis electi archiepisc, Upsaliensis, an. 129

1

• Statuimus,

ut nullus extra domain post ignitegium sen coverfu exeat.

't Polydor, Vergil, de rerum inventor, lib. vi. cap. 12, edit. Lug-

duni Batav 1604, 12mo. p. 46o. Concilium Senonense anno 1347,

cap. 13 ; Praecipimus, quod observetur inviolabiliter ordinatio facta

per S. M. Joannem P. P. XXIII. de dicendo ter Ave Maria, tern.,

pore sen hora ignitegii.

VOL. II. H
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periodical times of prayer by ordering the prayer-

beil to be rung also at noon.^

The oldest certain account of chimneys with

which I am acquainted, occurs in the year 1347;

for an inscription which is still existing or did

exist at Venice, relates that at the above period a

great many chimneys [molti camini) w^ere thrown

down by an earthquake, f This circumstance is

confirmed by John Viliani, the historian, who

died at Idorence in 1348, and who calls the chim-

neys

J

Galeazzo Gataro, who in the

* x\pparente per aliquot dies cometa critico et rubeo, cum mathe-

maticiingentem pestem, caritatem annonte, niagnam aliquam cladem

futuram dicereot - - - mandavit Calixtus, ut assiduo rogatii Deus

flecteretur, in meridie campanis signum dari fidelibus omnibus, ut

orationibus eos juvarent qui contra Turcas continuo dimicabant.

Compare with the above Hannoverische gelehrte anzeigen 1754,

zugabcy p. 195 , where the anonymous editor makes no mention of

the ignitegium. The year also 1357 is probably an error of the

press, and ought to be read 1457 j
for Calixtus was not elected to

the papal chair till 1455.

f Nelia iscrizione in marmo posta sopra la maggior porta della

scuola grande di Santa Maria della Carita, in cui si descrive il tre-

luuoto ehe afflisse la nostra citta neli’ accennato anno 1347, si nota

ehe caddero molti camini. JDell' origine di alcune arti principali

dppresso i Veneziani^ Venezia 1758, 4to- p. 80.

J Nel detto anno (1347) Venerdi notte di 25 di Gennaio, furqno

diversi e grandissimi tremuoti in Italia, nella citta di Pisa, e di Bo-

logna, e di Padova, e maggiormente nella citta di Vinegia, nella

quale rovinarono infiniti fumajuoli, ehe ve ne havea assai e belli
3 q

piu campaniii de chiese, e altre case nella detta citta s’apersono,

e tali rovinarono. In the annotations stands : Fumajuoli vogliano

dire cammini. Historie Fiorentine di Giovan. Viliani, lib. xii.

cap. 121 ,
in Muralori, Script, rerum Italicar. vol. xiii. p. 1001 .
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Dictionary of learned men is named De Gataris,

and who died of the plaö:ue in 1 t05, says in

his History of Padua, which was afterwards irn-

proved and published by his son Andj-ew, that

Francesco da Carraro, lord of Padua, came to

Rome in the year J308, and finding no chimneys

in the inn where he lodo-ed, because at that time

fire was kindled in a hole in the middle of the

floor, he caused two chimneys, like those wdiich

had been long used at Padua, to be constructed,

and aiched by masons and carpenters whom
he had brought along with him. Over these

chimneys, the first ever seen at Rome, he affixed

his arms, which were still remaining in the time of

Gataro. *

While chimneys continued to be built in so

simple a manner, and oi such a width as they are

still observed to be in old houses, they were so

* This Chi'onicon Patavinum may be found in Miiratori, Scrip-

tor. rerum Ilal. vol. xvii. The passage here alluded to, which occurs

page 46, is as follows : Et essendo il Signore Älesser Francesco da

Carraro giunto per albergare nell’ albergo della Luna, et in quella

stanza non trovando alcun caraino per fare fuoco, perche neila citta

di Roma allora non si nsavano camini, anzi tntti facevano fuoco in

mezzo delle case in terra, e tali facevano ne i cassoni piena di terra i

loro fuochi
;
e non parendo al Signore Messer Francesco di stare con

suo commodo in quel modo, aveva menati con lui muratori, e mo-

rangoni ed ogn’ altra sorta d’artehei; e subito fece fare due nappe de

camini, e le arcuole in volto al costume di Padova con larmi sue

fisse sopra esse nappe, ehe ancora si possono vedere; e dopo quelle

da altri a i tempi indietro ne furono fatteassaij e lascio questa me-

moria di se neila citta di Roma.

H 2
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easily cleaned that this service could be performed

by a servant with a wisp of straw, or a little brush-

wood fastened to a rope; but after the flues, in

order to save room, were made narrower, or when

several flues were united together, the cleaning of

them became so difficult, that they required boys,

or people of small size, accustomed to that employ-

ment. The first chimney-sweepers in Germany

came from Savoy, Piedmont, and the neighbouring

territories.^ These for a long time were the only

countries where the cleaning of chimneys was

followed as a trade; and I am thence inclined to

conjecture that chimneys w^ere invented in Italy, f

rather than that the Savoyards learned the art of

climbing from the marmots or mountain-rats, as

some have asserted, These needy but indus-

trious people chose and appropriated to them-

selves, perhaps, this occupation, because they

could find no other so profitable. The Lotharin-

gians, however, undertook this business also, and on

that account the duke of Lotharingia was styled

* I spazzacamini vengono conimunemente dalle vallate, come dal

Lago di Como, dal Lago maggiore, da Valcamonica, da val Brom-

bana, e anco dal Piemonte. Garzoni Piazze universale. In Venetia

1610. 4to. p. 364.

I* A writer in the German Encyclopedic conjectures that the

Italian architects employed in Germany to build houses and palaces

of stone, brought with them people acquainted with the art of

constructing larger and more commodious chimneys than those

commonly used.

X Dietionnaire des arts et des metiers, par Jaubert, vol, iv. p. 534.
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the Imperial Fire- master. * The first Germans

who condescended to clean chimneys appear to

have been miners; and our chimney-sweepers still

procure boys from the Hartz forest, who may be

easily discovered by their language. The greater

part of the chimney-sweepers {I'cimoneurs de chemi-

nees) in Paris, at present, are Savoyards
;
and one

may see there every where in the streets large

groups of their boys, f many of whom are not

above eight years of age, and who, clad in linen

frocks, will, when called upon, scramble up at the

hazard of their lives, with their besoms and other

instruments, through a narrow funnel often fifty

feet in length, filled with soot and smoke, and in

which they cannot breathe till they arrive at the

top, in order to gain five sous
;
and even of this

small pittance they are obliged to pay a part to

their avaricious masters.

* Ludwig über die güldene bulle, vol. ii. p. 653-

p Ces honnetes enfans

Oui de Savoye arrivent tons les ans.

Et dont la main l^g^rement essuye

Ces longs canaux, engorges par la suie.

Voltaire.

J C’est ainsi que se ramonent toutes les cheminees de Paris
3

et

des r^gisseurs n’ont enregimenld ces petits malheureux, que pour

gagner encore sur leur mediocre salaire. Puissent ces ineptes et

barbares entrepreneurs se miner de fond en comble; ainsi que tous

ceux qui ont sollicitd des privileges cxclusifs I Tableau de- Paris.

Elarnburg 178 I, tom. ii. p, 249,
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HUNGARY WATER.

Hungary water is spirit of wine distilled upon

rosemary, and which therefore contains the oily

and strong- scented essence of that plant. To be

really good, the spirit of wine ought to be very

strong and the rosemary fresh; and if that be the

case, the leaves are as proper as the flowers, which

according to the prescription of some shouid only

be employed. It is likewise necessary that the

spirit of wine be distilled several times upon the

rosemary
;

but that process is too troublesome
I

and expensive to admit of this water being disposed

of at the low price for which it is usually sold;

and it is certain that the greater part of it is no-

thing else than common brandy, uniUd with the

essence of rosemary in the simplest manner. In

general, it is only mixed with a few drops of the

oil. For a long time past this article has been

brought to us principally from France, where it is

prepared, particularly at Beaocaire, Montpellier,

and other places in Languedoc, in wdiich that plant

grows in great abundance.

The name, i'cau de la reine (THongrie^ seems to

signify that this water, so celebrated lor its medi-
\

* Pomets Aaifricbtiger materiafist, Leipzig 1717. fol. p. 232.

Tseiimanns Chemie^ vol. iv. p. 122.

1
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cinal virtues, is an Hungarian invention; and we

read in many books that the receipt for preparing

it was given to a queen of Hungary by a hermit,

or, as others say, by an angel, wlio appeared to her

in a garden all entrance to which was shut, in the

form of a hermit or a youth.* Some call the

queen St. Isabella; f but those who pretend to be

best acquainted with the ciicumstance alhrm that

Elizabeth wife of Charles Robert king of Hun-

gary, and daughter of Uladislaus 11 king of Po-

land, who died in 1380 or 1381, w'as the inven-

tress. By often washing with this spirit of rose-

mary, when in the seventieth year of her age, she

was cured, as we are told, of the gout and an uni-

versal lameness; so that she not only lived to pass

eiahtv, but became so lively and beautiful that she

was courted by the king of Poland, who was then

a widower, and who wished to make her his second

wife,

John G eorge Hoyer J says that the receipt for

preparing this water, written by queen Elizabeth's

ovrn hand, in golden characters, is still preserved

in the Imperial library at Vienna. But it has been

already remarked by others § that Hoyer is mis-

Universal lexicon, vol. xlix. p. 1340.

f Traite de la cheinie, par N. le Febure. Leyde 1669- 2 vol,

i2mo. i. p. 474.

X In his notes to Blumentrosts Haus-urid-reise-apotheke. Leipzig

1716, 8vo. cap. 16. p. 47»

§ Succincta medicoruru HuKgarise et Transilvanias biographia,

ex adversariis Stephani Weszprcini. Centurise duo. Pars prior.
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taken, and that he does not properly remember

the account given of the receipt. It is to be

found for the first time, as far as I know, in a

small book by John Prevot, which, after his death

in 1631, was published by his two sons at Franc-

fort in 1639- * Prevot, who in his writings dis-

Wlennae 1778. 8vo. p.213. Pauli Wallaszky Conspectus reipublicse

litterariae in Hungaria. Posonii et Lipsiae 1785, 8vo. p. 72.

* Selectiora remeclia multlplici usu comprobata, quae inter se-

creta medica jure recenseas. Auetore Joanne Pmvotio, Rauraco,

in Patav. gymnasio olim medicina? practicae professore, et horti me-

dici praefecto. Libellus posthum us a Joan Bapt. et Theoh. auctoris

fil. in luceni editus. l'2mo. In page 6 the following }>assage occurs:

For the gout in the hands and the feet. As the wonderful virtue of

the remedy given below has been confirmed to me by the cases of

many, I shall relate by what good fortune I happened to meet with

it. In the year l6o6 I sav^ among the books of Francis Podacather,

of a noble Cj prian family, with whom 1 was extremely intimate, a

very old breviary, which he held in high veneration, because, he

said, it had been presented by St. Fdizabeth, queen of Hungary, to

some of his ancestors, as a testimony of the friendship which sub-

sisted between them. In the beginning of this book he showed me
a remedy for the gout written by the queen’s own hand, in the fol-

lowing words, which 1 copied :

“ I Elizabeth, queen of Hungary, being very infirm and much

troubled with the gout in the seventy-second year of my age, used

for a year this receipt given to me by an ancient hermit whom I

never saw before nor since ^ and was not only cured, but recovered

my strength, and appeared to all so remarkably beautiful, that the

king of Poland asked me in marriage, he being a widower and I a

widow. 1 however refused him for the love of my Lord Jesus

Christ, from one of whose angels 1 believe 1 received the remedy.

The receipt is as follows ;

Take of aqua vit$, four times distilled, three parts, and

of the tops and flowers of rosemary two parts
:
put these to-

gether in a close vessel, let them stand in a gentle heat fifty
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covers a bias to credulity and superstition, gives a

receipt against the gout in lice feet and hands,

which is exactly the same as that for making the

Hungary water; and says that he found it at the

beginning of a breviary, which had belonged to

St. Elizabeth, queen of Hungary, in her own

hand- writing. This breviary was in the possession

of Francis Podacather, a nobleman from Cyprus,

to whose ancestors it had been given as a memo-

rial bv the queen herself.

One may easily see that Prevot mistook this

Elizabeth for St. Elizabeth, the daugliter of king

Andrew II, wIjo was never queen of Hungary but

died wife of a landgrave of Thuringia in 1235.

But respecting Elizabeth, the wife oi king Charles

Robert, we know from the information of Hun-

garian writers^ that, in her will, she really did

mention two breviaries, one of which she be-

queathed to her daughter-in-law, and the other to

one Clara von Pukur, with this stipulation, how-

ever, that after her death it should belong to a mo-

nastery at Buda. It is not impossible, therefore.

hoars, and then distil them. Take one dram of this in the

morning once every week, either in your food or drink, and

let your face and the diseased limb be washed with it every

morning.

It renovates the strength, brightens the spirits, purifies the

rcarrow and nerves, restores and preserves the sight, and prolongs

life.” Thus far from the Breviary.—-Then follows a confirmation

which Prevot gives from his own experience.

^ Medicorum Hungariae biographia, ut supra, p. 214.
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that one of these books may have come into the

hands of Podacather’s ancestors.

I must however confess; that respecting this

pretended invention of the Plungarian queen I

have doubts which my learned friend professor

Cornides at Pest can best resolve. It may be

readily conjectured that this Elizabeth must have

been extremely vain; but w'hen she wished to make

posterity believe that in the seventieth, or seventy-

second year of her age she become so sound and so

beautiful that a king, at that time a widower, grew

enamoured of her, we may justly conclude that

she was more than vain—that she was perhaps

childish. I have taken the trouble to search for

the king, then a widower, who paid his addresses

to Elizabeth, but my labour has proved fruitless.

This proposal of marriage must have been made

about the year 1370; * but Casimir III, brother of

the Hungarian Elizabeth, reigned in Poland till

that year, and was succeeded by her son Louis, who

died after her in 1382; and the throne then re-

mained vacant for three years .

'[

It is rather singular that the name of aqua-vita3,

and the practice of distilling spirit of wine upon

aromatic herbs, should be known in Hungary so

* In Schwanckner’s Sniplores rerum Hungaricaruniy published

since 1746 in three volumes folio, the year 1381 is given, vol. i.

p. 766, as the period of Elizabeth’s death
j
but in vol. iii. p. 723,

the year 1380 is mentioned.

f Hühners Genealogische tabellcn, i. p. Q5.
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early as the fourteenth century, though I will not

pretend to afllnn the contrary. ]]ut I consider

it as more renuirkable that the botanists of the

17 th century sliould have spoken of and extolled

tlic various properties of rosemary without men-

tioning Hungary water. It cannot, however, be

denied tiiat, in the sixteenth century, long before

Prevot, Zapata,*' an Italian physician, taught the

method of preparing spirit of rosemary : and he

])as even told us that it was known, thougli imper-

fectly, to Arnoidus de Villa Nova; but he does

* The book of Zapata, who is not noticed in the Gelehrten LexG

con, was printed at Rome, as Halier says in his Biblioth. hofan,

A'ol. i. p. 308, in the year 1586; and other editions are mentioned in

Boerhavii Methadus studii medici, p. "28 and SGQ- I have now

before me, from the library of Dr. Murray, Joh Bapt, Zapatce,

medici Romani, Mirahi/ia sen secreia medico- chirurgica - - per Da-

oidem Sp/eissium. Uhniae l6y6. The passage above alluded to

occurs in page 49, as follows; Ab xArnoido de Villa Nova vinmn

rosmarini magnis laudibus celebratum compouebatur, qui, ut en-

comii cumulum ei adderet de Anaxagora memorat, quod in Baby-

ione degens, ex medico quodani Saraceno satis decrepito, virtuteni

rosmarini summis precibus percontatus, ab ipso id responsi tulerit:

se nec cuiquam secretum sibi suspiciendum revelaturum Re-

cipe igitur mustum bonum, scilicet lixivium sponte defluens, ante-

quam calcentur uvas
;

cui vasi commisso, adde stalim cymatum et

foiiorum rorismarini partem decimam, et sicut cum aliis fieri solet

vinis, scutella perforata tegatur, ut effervescat et rorismarini virtutes

extrahat. .Si vero lubet, postqnam aliqiiid musti et rorismarini in

cucurbita vitrea, ciijus beneficio alias quinta essentia est distillanda,

siimd ebullicrit, quintam essentiam inde elicere
;

id fieri poterit; et

p'ostquam distillata fuerit, in vas mustum altcrum cum roremarino,

jam continens, post hnjus fermentationem, est infundenda. Addita

enim tarn modica quintae ess<.aitice hac quantitate, mustum eo fra-

grantlus et efficacius reddetur.
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not say that it was an Hungarian invention. It

appears to me most probable, at present, that the

name, Vmu de la reine d'Hongrie, was chosen by

those who in latter times prepared spirit of rose-

mary for sale, in order to give greater consequence

and credit to their commodity
;

as various medi-

cines, some years ago, were extolled in the gazettes

under the title of Pompadour, though the cele-

brated lady from whose name they derived their

importance, certainly neither ever saw them nor

used them.

C O Pt K.

Thöse who are accustomed to value things used

in common life, only according to the price for

Vvhich they can be purchased, will perhaps imagine

that my subject must be nearly exhausted when I

think it worth my while to entertain my readers

with a matter so inconsiderable. Cork, however,

is a substance of such a singular property, that

one has not yet been found which can be so gene-

rally employed with the same advantage; and be-

fore the use of it was known, people w^ere obliged

on many occasions to supply the want of it by

means which to us would appear extremely trou-

blesome.

Cork is a body remarkably light, can be easily

compressed, expands again by its elasticity as soon
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as the compressing power is removed, and there-

fore fills or stops up very closely that space into

which it has been driven by force. It may be ea-

sily cut into all forms; and though it abounds with

pores wliich are the cause of its lightness, it suffers

neither water, beer, nor any common liquid to

escape through it, and it is only very slowly and

after a considerable length of time that it can be

penetrated even by spirits. Its numerous pores

seem to be too small to afford a passage to the

finest particles of water and wine, which can vvith

greater facility ooze through more compact wood

that has larger or wider pores.

Cork is the exterior bark of a tree belongiog to

the genus of the oak, which grows wild in the

southern parts of Europe, particularly France,

Spain, Portugal, and Tuscany.^ When the tree

is about fifteen years old it is fit to be barked,

and this can be done successively every eight years.

The bark always grows up again, and its qua-

lity improves as the age of the tree increases.

It is commonly singed a little over a strong fire or

glowing coals, or laid to soak a certain time in

water, after which it is placed under stones in order

to be pressed straight. We procure the greater

part of our cork from the Dutch, who bring it

principally from France; but they import some

also from Portugal and Spain.
/

* Duhamel, Abhandlung von bäumen und Stauden, i. p.

Tozzetti, Viaggi, iv. p. 278.
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This tree, as well as its use, was known to the

Greeks anri the Roiuans. By the former it was

called phellus. Ttieuphrastus reckons it among the

oaks, and says that it has a thick flesijy bark,

which must be stripped off every three years to

prevent it troin perishing. He adds, that it was

so light as never to sink in water, and on that ac-

count could be used with sreat advantage for a

variety of purposes. * Tiie only circumstance

which on the hrst consideration can excite any

doubt of the phelius being onr cork'tree, is, that he

expressly says it lost its leaves annually, whereas

our cork-tree retains them.f In another passage,

however, he calls it an ever^green,^ Tiiis appa-

rent contradiction several commentators have en-

deavoured to clear up, but their labour seems un-

necessary ;
for there is a species of our cork-tree

which really drops its leaves. Linna?us did not

* Folio non perpetuo, sed deciduo. Fructiim fert assidae, eum-

que glandis figura ilicis feminee siniilem. Detrahunt cordcem,

universumqne dividendum censent; alioquin arborem deteriorem

effici volunt. Fiursuin vero intra triennium repletiir. Hislor.

Pumtar. lib. iil. cap. l6. He repeats the same thing lib iv. cap. 18,

where he remarks as an exception, that the cork-tree does not die

after it has lost its bark, but becomes more vigorous. In the

southern parts of France the cork-trees are barked every eight, nine,

or ten years.

'j- OuK asi<T)'j7\)\0v, aK}.(x (puAAo§o\ouy.

X Lib. iii. cap. 4. This difficulty the commentators have endea-

vouretl to remove by reading here instead of the two words

cpsXXof and dpvg, which are separated
;
and indeed ^sXXoSpvg occurs in

other parts pf the same work among the ever-greens, lib. i. cap. 15.

xoci 17V Apxadeg xaXo’Jcr< (peXXodpvv,
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think tills species worth Ills notice; but it has been

accurately observed by Clusius and ]\Iatthiolus, *

and its existence is confirmed by Miller. f As

Theophrastus,:!; Pliny, § Varro,
|1

and others men-

tion a common oak which always retains its leaves,

it appears clear to me that the first-mentioned au-

thor, where he speaks of ever-greens, meant our

common species of the cork-tree, and that extra-

ordinary kind of oak; but in the other passage

that species which drops its leaves in winter.

That the suher of the Romans was our cork-tree

is generally and with justice admitted. Pliny

* Clnslas in Rar. plantar, histor. lib. I. cap. 14. describes this

tree as he found it without leaves in the month of April in the Py-

renees near Bayonne. Theophrastus^ p. 234, says, The cork-tree.

w'hich drops its leaves yivsToct bv Tuppyjviat but the Aldine ma-

nuscript and that of Basle have nupprjwa. The latter reading is con-

demned by Robert Constant, and others : but though the cork-tree

is indeed indigenous in Tyrrhenia, or lietruria, I sec no reason why

TTvppy^via should not be retained, as it is equally certain that the tree

grows in the Pyrenees, and that it there loses its leaves according to

the observation of Clusius. If on the other hand we read Tvpprivioc,

this is opposed by the experience of Theophrastus; for in Italy, as

well as in France and Spain, the tree keeps its leaves the whole

winter through. Stapel therefore has preferred the word Uvppr,vio(.

Labat, who saw the tree both in the Pyrenees and in Italy, says in

his Reise nach Welschland, i. p. 305, that in the former it drops its

leaves in winter, and in the latter preserves them.

f In his Gardener’s Dictionary. Bauhin, in his Pinax, p. 424,^

mentions this species particularly.

X Historia plantarum, lib. i. cap. 15.

§ Lib. xvi. cap. 21. X

P De re rustica, i. cap. 7.
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relates of it, in the clearest manner, every thiiR^^
'

said by Theophrastus* of the phellus\'\ and we

find by his account, that cork at the period when

he wrote was applied to as many purposes as at

present.

At that time fishermen made floats to their nets

of cork
;
that is, they affixed pieces of cork to the

rope which formed the upper edge of the net, and

which it was necessary should be kept at the sur-

face of the water, in the same manner as is done

* Lib. xvi. cap. 8.

t The botanists of the 17th century, who paid more attention to

the names of the ancients than those of the present time, say that

the cork-tree is in Greek called also or which word is not

to be found in Ernesti’s dictionary. I have found it only once in

Theophrastus Histor. plantar, lib. iii. cap. 6, where those plants

are named which blow late. Because Pliny, lib. xvi cap. 25, says,

tardissimo germme suber; l4>og is considered to be the same as (peKKog.

Hesychius however says, that in some authors signifies ivy.

J Our German word kork, as well as the substance itself, came to

ns from Spain, where the latter is called chorclia de alcornoque. It

is, without doubt, originally derived from cortex of the Latins, who

gave that appellation to cork without any addition. Horace says,

Od. iii. 9: Tu levior cortice; and Pliny tells us; Non infacete

Grad (suberem) corticis arborem appellant. These last words are

quoted by C. Stephanus in his Prcedium rusticum p. 578, and

Ruellius de natura stirpiuniy p. 174, and again p, 256, as if the

Greeks called the women, on account of their cork soles, of which I

«hall speak hereafter, cortices arborum. This gives me reason to

conjecture a different reading in Pliny; and indeed I find in the

same edition which, as I have already observed, I received as a pre-

sent from professor Bause at Moscow, the words cortices arbcrum»

This variation ought to have been remarked by Haidouiri.
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at present.* This use, however, was much limit-

ed by the high price of cork
;
and small boards of

light wood, such as that of the pine, aspen-tree,

lime- tree, and poplar, were employed in its stead. 'j'

The German and Swedish fishermen, and also the

Cossacks, use for the same purpose the bark of the

black poplar; but the Dutch and Hanoverians,

who fish on the Weser, employ for their nets a kind

of wood called in Holland toll-hout. It is a wood of

a reddish brown colour, extremely light, and of a

very fine grain, which the Dutch, who export it to

Germany, procure from the Baltic. At Amsterdam

it costs a stiver per pound
;
but I have not yet been

able to learn what wood it properly is.

Another use to which cork was applied, accord-

ing to Pliny, was for anchor-buoys. Usus ejus an-

coralibiis maxime namum. These words Hardouin

has not explained
;
and Scheffer,

:j:
where he speaks

of anchors, and what belongs to them, takes no

notice of cork. Gesner, however, has attempted an

* PI in. p. 7 : Usus ejus piscantium tragnlis. Tragid(£ therefore

were what our fishermen call floats. Suidas : Phellos immersabills

aquis, semper occultum rete piscatorium quasi sorte indicans. Si-

donius, Epist. lib. ii. 2 ; Piscator retia suberinis corticibus extendit.

How floats are made at present may be seen by fig. 7OI in Krunitz,

Qiconom. encyclopedic, vol.xiii.

t Linnaei Flora Suec. p.358. Gmelin (junior), Reise durch

Russland, i p. 138. It is a mistake in Duroi, Harhkescher laum^

zuchty'n. p. 141, that ropes for fishing-nets are prepared from this

bark.

X De militia navali veterum. Upsalae 1054, 4to. lib. ii. cap. 5,

VOF. II. T
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explanation,* but what he says is, in my opinion,

not satisfactory. He certainly could not mean that

it was employed to render anchors lighter.—Ac-

cording to my idea, they may be easily made light

enough without cork, and perhaps they can never

be made too heavy. The true explanation of this

passage is, that it was used for making buoys, called

ancoralia, which were fixed to the cable, and by

floating on the surface of the water, over the an-

chor, pointed out the place where it lay. f Our

navigators use for that purpose a large but light

block of wood, which, in order that it may float

better, is often made hollow.J A large cask is

also sometimes employed. The Dutch sailors call

these blocks of wood boei or boeye

;

and hence

comes their proverb : Hy heeft een kop als een boei

he has a head like a buoy
;
he is a blockhead.

A third use of cork among the -Romans was its

being made into soles, which were put into their

shoes in order to secure the feet from water, espe-

cially in winter
; § and as high heels were not then

* In Stephen’s Thesaurus he says : Usus ancoralibus navium

;

int. sustinendis, et minuendo pondere ancorarum.

f The following words of Pausanias, viii. 12. p. 623, where

he speaks of the different kinds of oak in Arcadia, may serve

to support my explanation. Some, says he, have a bark so light

wars OLTT auTOO xa< ev 'koiowtoli cnj/XEta. ayy^vpaig xat ZtKTmtg ;
Ut ex

eo anchorarum in mari indices et fundarum (retium) faciant.

X And to conceal contraband goods in them, of which I have

seen instances during my travels.

§ Usus prseterea in hiberno feminarum calceatu. Plin.
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introduced, the ladies who wished to appear taller

than they had been formed by nature, put plenty

of cork under them.*

The practice of employing cork for making

jackets to assist one in swimming, is also very old
;

for we are informed that the Roman whomCainillus

sent to the Capitol when besieged by the Gauls, put

on a light dress, and carried cork with him under

it, because, to avoid being taken by the enemy, it

was necessary that he should swim through the

Tiber. When he arrived at the river, he bound

his clothes upon his head, and, placing the cork

under him, was so fortunate as to succeed in his

attempt, f

The most extensive and principal use of cork at

present, is for stoppers to bottles. This was not

entirely unknown to the Romans, for Pliny says

expressly, that it served to stop vessels of every

kind; j: and instances of its being employed for

* Xenophon de tuenda re famil. and Clemens Alexand. lib. ili.

paedag.

f Plutarchns in vita Camilli : Ea-ßrira Ss (pavX^v

VTT auTYi KOfxi^wv, Tf^y fxzv aXX/^v oSov ^fxspag SojAÖev, Eyyvg $e

TToAsojg yivofxsyog (xxora/oj’, sTist kolto. yi(pvpo(.i ovk vjv tov ttotä/xov Trsgacoti,

T(x)v ßapSapiov 7rapa!pi/XX«TT0VTwv, Tv)V /j-sv saßriTo. ryj X£'^aX)j rrspiaTtsipaaixg, ov

rroKKriv ovaav ovS's ßapsiav, rotg Ss (^sXXotf s(p2ig to atv/xa. v.ai o’vveTnxovipi^tjJv tcu

TTepaioi/crSa;, Tr^og rrjv ttoAiv In the tenth volume of the A.lgemei7ic

Welthistoi'ie (Universal History), page 306, where this circumstance

is copied from Plutarch, it is said improperly, that Cominius (so the

adventurer was called) used sandahw'ood, which certainly would

have afforded him no assistance.

Usus ejus cadorum obturamentis.
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that purpose may be seen in Cato* and Horace.

f

Its application to this use, however, seems not to

have been very common, else cork-stoppers would

have been oftener mentioned by the authors who

have written on agriculture and cookery, and also

in the works of the ancient poets. We every

where find directions given to close up wine casks

and other vessels with pitch, clay, gypsum, or pot-

ters-earth, or to fill the upper part of the vessel

with oil or honey, in order to exclude the air from

those liquors which one wished to preserve. J In

the passages therefore already quoted, where cork

is named, mention is made also of pitching. The

reason of this I believe to be, that the ancients

used for their wine large earthen vessels with wide

mouths, which could not be stopped sufficiently

close by means of cork. Wooden casks were then

* Mustum si voles totum annum habere, in amphoram mustum

indito, et corticem oppicato. De re rustica, cap. 120.

t Corticem adstrictum pice dimovebit.

Amphorae. Lib. iii. od. 8, 10.

t As proofs of this may every where be found, it is hardly worth

while to quote them. Columella, xii. 12, teaches the manner of

preparing cement for stopping up wine casks. Lister says, in a note

on Apicius, chap. 17 ^ Vitrea nostra vasa subere, vel oleo, vel

utroque diligenter obturaia longe commodiora sunt ipsis antiquis

artificiis, et seque secura ad omnem aeris ingressum prohibendum.

The earthen wine-jars found at Pompeii appear to have had oil

poured over them, and to have had no other care bestowed upon

them. In Italy, even at present, large flasks have no stoppers, but

are filled up with oil. See Martini Auflehendes Pompeii, p. 121,

and Hamilton’s Entdechungen zu Pompeii, translated by von Murr.

Nürnberg 1780, 4to. p. IQ.
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unknown, or at least scarce, as Italy produced

little timber, otherwise these vessels would have

been stopped with wood, as is the case at present.

The practice of drawing off wine for daily con-

sumption, from the large vessels into w^hich it is

first put, into such smaller vessels as can be easily

corked, was not then prevalent.* The ancients

drew off from their large jars into cups or pitchers

whatever quantity of wine they thought necessary

for the time, instead of which the moderns use

bottles. It appears to have been customary at the

French court, about the year 1258, when grand

entertainments were given, and more wine vessels

had been opened than were emptied, that the

remainder became a perquisite of the grand-hou-

teille7\'\

Stoppers of cork seem to have been first intro-

duced after the invention of glass-bottles, and

of these I find no mention before the fifteenth cen-

tury
;
for the amphorce mti'ecE diligenter gypsatce of

* Alexand. ab Alex. Dier. gen. v. 21: p. 302. Antiquissimi

(ut Varro ait) primo utres, deinde tinas, demum vini amphoras et

cnpas apposuere. When the Romans went out to the chase, they

carried with them some wine in a laguncula. Plin. Episf. i. 6.

p. 22. Cum venabere, licebit auctore me, ut panarium et lagun-

culam, sic etiam pugillares feras. I do not know, however, that

these flasks were of glass
3

all those I have seen were made of clay

or wood. See Pompa de instrum, fundi, cap. 17, in the end of

Gesner’s edition of Scriptores rei rust. ii. p. 1 187.

t Le Grand d’Aussy, Histoire de la vie privee des Fran9ois, ii.

p. 367.
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Petronius^"^ to the necks of which were affixed

labels, containing the name and age of the wine,

appear to have been large jars, and to have form-

ed part of the many uncommon articles by which

the voluptuary Trimalchio wished to distinguish

himself. It is however singular, that these conve-

nient vessels w^ere not thought of at an earlier pe-

riod, especially as among the small funeral urns of

the ancients, many are to be found which in shape

resemble our bottles. f In the figure of the Syra-

cusan wine flasks, 1 think I can discover their origin

from these urns. Charpentier quotes, from a

writing of the year 1387, an expression wdhch

seems to allude to one of our glass-bottles
;

but,

when attentively considered, it may be easily dis-

covered that cups or drinking-glasses are meant.

The name boutiaux^ or houtilles, occurs in the

French language for the first time in the fifteenth

century; but were it even older, it w^ould prove

nothing, as it signified originally, and even still

signifies, vessels of clay or metal, and particularly

* Petron. Sat. cap. xxxiv. p. 86. Statim allatag sunt amphorag

vitreae diligenter gypsate, quarum in cervicibus pittacia erant adfixa

cum hoc titulo, &c. In the paintings of Herculaneum I find many

wide-mouthed pitchers, with handles, like decanters, but no figure

that resembles our flasks.

f Aringhi Roma subterranea. Romse l6öl, fob i. p. 502, where

may be seen an account of a flask with a round belly and a very long

neck.

X Glossarium novum, i. p. 1182; le dit Jaquet print un coii-

touffle de voirre, ou il avoit du vin, et de fait en but.
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of leather.* Such vessels filled with wine, which

travellers were accustomed to suspend from their

saddles, could be stopped with a piece of wood, or

closed by means of wooden or metal tops screwed

on them, which are still used for earthen-pitchers.

In the year 1553, when C. Stephanus wrote his
(

Prcedium rusticum, cork-stoppers must have been

very little known, else he would not have said that

in his time cork in France was used principally

for soles.f In the time of Lottichius, rich people

however had glass-flasks, with tin mouths, which

could be stopped sufficiently close without cork

;

and these flasks appear to have been as thin as the

Syracusan wine-bottles
;
for he adds that it was ne-

cessary to wrap them round w ith rushes or straw.J

Grand d’ Aussy quotes from Chronique scandaleuse de Louis XI,

Des bouteilles dc cuyr.” That word however is of German ex-

traction, though M^e have received it back from the French some-

what changed, like many other German things. It is evidently

derived from hutte, hottc^ huta, huticula, huticello, which occur in

the middle ages. See C. G. Schwarzii Exercitat. de ßutigulariis»

Altorfii 1723 , 4to. p. 5.

f Cortex ad nos plurimus defertur, muniendis adversus frigoris

injuriam hieme calceamentis, p. 578.

In his observations on Petronius, p, 25Q, he says t Oliin utribus

vinum asservabant. - - - - Hodie adhuc ditiores amphoris vitreis

stanneo orificio obseratis communiter utuntur, quod vinum in illis

rectius servetur, neque odorem contrahat, sicut in stanneis aliisque

vasibus usu venit. Accedit, quod mundiores sunt vitreae, quia

transparent, secus quam in stanneis accidit. Interim vitreae am-

phorae scorteo operimento vel involucro opus habent, lie frangantur

citius
j
vulgo dicun t, einßaschenfuder, a flasket.
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In the shops of the apothecaries in Germany, cork

stoppers began first to be used about the end of the

17th century. Before that period they used stop-

pers of wax, which were not only much more ex-

pensive but also far more troublesome."^

In latter times, some other vegetable produc-

tions have been found which can be employed

instead of cork for the last-mentioned purpose.

Among these is the wood of a tree common in

South America, particularly in moist places, which

is called there monbin or monbain, and by botanists

spondias lutea. This wood is brought to England

in great abundance for that use. The spongy root

of a North-American tree, known by the name of

nyssa, is also used for the same end,f as are the

roots of liquorice, which on that account is much

cultivated in Sclavonia, and exported to other

countries.J

Neumann, in his Chemistry, published by Kessel, vol. iv.

p. 308. The use of corks, says he, in the shops of the German apo-

thecaries is not above forty years old.

f Die neuere wilde baumzucht in einem alphabetischen Verzeich-

nisse aufgestellet. Leipzig 1782, 8vo. p. 30. The author is C. F.

Ludewig at Leipsic.

t B. F. Hermann’s Abritz der Oesterreich ischen Staaten. St. Pe»

tersburg und Leipzig, 1782, 8vo. p. 321.
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The history of the materia medica is a subject

fit to be undertaken only by physicians like Bal-

dinger, Hensler, Mohsen,"*" and Grüner, who to an

intimate acquaintance with what belongs to their

own profession, have united a knowledge of every

other branch of science. By making this acknow-

ledgment, I wish to guard against the imputation

of vanity, which 1 might incur as attempting to

enroacli on the province of such learned men.

That however is not the case. My intention is

only to lay before the public what I have collected

respecting this subject, because I have reason to

flatter myself, that, however trifling, it may be of

some use until a complete history be obtained
;

and because I may have met with some scattered

information, which, wdthout my research, might

have escaped the notice of abler writers. Who-

ever is acquainted with such labour, will at any

rate allow that this is possible
;
and I hope the fol-

* Dr. Mohsen has already published a considerable part of what

belongs to this subject in his Geschichte der Wissenschaften in der

Mark Brandenburg, besonders der Arzneyimssenschaft. Berlin

1781, 4to. p. 372 . Some information also respecting the history of

apothecaries may be found in Christ. Thomasii Dissert, de jure circa

pharmacopolia civitatum. This work is printed in the second

volume of his Dissertationes Acadcmicee, published at Halle in 1774,

4 vol. quarto.
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lowing essay towards a history of apothecaries will

not prove unacceptable to my readers.

That the medicines prescribed by the Greek

and Roman physicians for their patients were

prepared by themselves, is so well known, that I

think it unnecessary to produce proofs with which

no one can be unacquainted who has read Theo-

phrastus, Hippocrates, and Galen. They caused

those herbs, of which almost the whole materia

medica then consisted, to be collected by others

;

and we have reason to believe that the gathering

and selling of medicinal plants must have at an

early period been converted into a distinct employ-

ment, especially as, many of them being exotics,

it was necessary to procure them from remote

countries, which every physician had not an op-

portunity of visiting
;
and as some of them were

applied to a variety of purposes, they were sought

after by others as w-ell as by medical practitioners.

Several of them were employed in cookery and for

seasoning different dishes
;
many in dyeing and

painting, some of them as cosmetics, others for

perfumes, some for ointments, which w^ere much

used in the numerous baths, and not a few of

them may have been employed also in other arts

and manufactures. It must have been very con-

venient for the physicians to purchase from these

dealers in herbs, such articles as they had occasion

to use
;
but it is probable, and can even be proved,

that these people soon injured them in their pro-
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fession, by encroaching on their business. In the

course of time they acquired a knowledge of the

healing virtues of their commodities, and of the

preparation they required, which was then ex-

tremely simple
;
and many of them began to sell

compounded medicines, and to boast of possessing

secrets more beneficial to mankind. To these

dealers in herbs belong the pigment arii, seplasiariiy

pharmacopolcüy medicamentaril
^

and others who

were perhaps thus distinguished by separate names

on account of some very trifling circumstances in

which they differed, or by dealing in one par-

ticular article more than in another. Some of

these names also may possibly have been used

only at certain periods, or in some places more

than in others
;
and perhaps it would be fruitless

labour to attempt to define their difference cor-
i

rectly. That the pigmentarii dealt in medicines

is proved by the law which established a pu-

nishment for such as sold any one poison through

mistake.* The herbs which Vegetius'j' pre-

scribes for the diseases of cattle were to be bought

from the seplasiarii

;

and that they sold also medi-

cines ready prepared is proved by the reproach

thrown out by Pliny against the physicians of his

* Alio senatusconsulto effectum est, ut pigmentarii, si cul temere

cicutam, salamandram, aconitum et id quod lustramenti

causa dederliit cantharidas, poena teneantur hujus legis. Digest.

lib. xlviii. tit. 8, 3, 3.

f Panacem a seplasiariis comparas. De muloynedic. ili. 2, 21.

p. 1107.
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time, that instead of making up their medicines

themseives, as formerly, they purchased them

from the seplasiarii^ without so much as know-

ing of what the}^ were composed. That thephar-

macopolce carried on a like trade appears evident

from their name; but people of judgment placed

no confidence in them, and they were despised on

account of their impudent boasting, and the ex-

travagant praises they bestowed on their commo-

dities. t The medicameyitarii do not often occur,

but we are given to understand by Pliny, 4 that

they followed an employment of the same nature ;

and it appears that they must have been very

worthless, for in the Theodosian code, male and

female poisoners are called medlcammtarn and

medicamentaricE. §

* Hasc omnia medici (quod pace eorum dixlsse liceat) ignorant,

pars major et nomina; in tantum a conficiendis medicaminibus

absunt, quod esse proprium medicinse solebat. Nunc quoties inci-

dere in libellos, componere ex his volentes aliqua, hoc est, impendio

miserorum experiri commentaria, credunt Seplasias omnia fraudibus

corrumpenti. Jam quidem facta emplastra et collyria mercantur,

tabesque raercium, aut fraus Seplasiae sic exteritur. ¥l%n. lib. xxxiv.

cap. 1 1

.

'f' TTou KOii (pcK.pixa-noTTii)\yig ictrpov. Pharmacopola imitatur me-

dicurn, sophista philosophum, sycopbanta oratorem. Maximus Ty-

riuS) dissert, x. p. 121. Itaque auditis, non auscultatis, tanquam

pharmacopolam
;
nam ejus verba audiuntur, verum ei se nemo com-

inittit, si aeger est. Calo, in Aldus Gellius, lib. i. cap. 15.

t Plin. lib. xix. cap. 6.

§ Homicidam aut medicamentarium maritum suum esse pro-

bare. Uxoreni msecham vel medicamentariam probare. Cod.

Tkcodos. iii. tit. l6.
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It may be readily perceived that these licrb-

dealers had a greater resemblance to our grocers,

druggists, or mountebanks, than to our apothe-

caries. It is well known that the word apotlieca

signified any kind of store, magazine, or ware-

house, and that the proprietor or keeper of such a

store was called apotliecariiis.'^ It would be a very

great mistake, therefore, if in writings of the thir-

teenth and fourteenth century, where these expres-

sions occur, we should understand under the latter

apothecaries such as ours are at present, f At

these periods, those were often called apothecaries

who at courts and in the houses of great people

[irepared for the table various preserves, parti-

cularly fruit incrusted with sugar, and who on that

* Proofs of this may be found in Glossarium manuale, vol. i.

p. 298. From the word apotheca the Italians have made hoteca,

and the French houtique.

f In the Nürnberger Bürgerbuch mention Is made of Mr. Con-

rade Apotheker, 1403 ;
Mr. Hans Apotheker, 1427 ;

anti Mr. Jacob

Apotheker, 1433. See Von Murrs Jornal der Kunstgeschichte ,

vi. p. 79* Henricus Apotliecarius occurs as a witness at Gorlitz, in

a charter of the year 1439 I
‘tnd one John Urban Apotheker excited

an insurrection against the magistrates of Lauban in 1439. See

Buddrei Singularia Lusutica, vol. ii. p. 424, 500. Dr. Mohsen

very justly remarks, p. 378, that one cannot with any certainty de-

termine whether these people were properly apothecaries. This

observation must not be neglected In reading the following passage

of Von Stetten in his Kunstgeschichte der Stadt Augsburg, p. 242.

In very old times there was a family here who had the name of

Apotheker, and it is very probable that some of this family had kept

a public apothecary’s shop. Luitfried Apotheker, or in der Apothek,

lived in the year 1285, and Hans Apotheker was in 13 1 7 city cham-

berlain.
”
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account may be considered as confectioners.

What peculiarly distinguishes our apothecaries is,

that they sell drugs used in medicine, and prepare

from them different compounds according to the

prescriptions given by physicians and others. But

here arises a question : When did physicians begin

to give up entirely the preparation of medicines to

such apothecaries, who must now be more than

herb-dealers, and must understand chemistry?

And when did the apothecaries acquire an ex-

clusive title to that business and to their present

name? It is probable that physicians gradually

became accustomed to employ such assistance for

the sake of their own convenience, when they found

in their neighbourhood a druggist in whose skill

they could confide, and whose interest they wish-

ed to promote, by resigning in his favour that oc-

cupation.

Conring asserts, without any proof, but not

however without probability,* that the physicians

in Africa first began to give up the preparation of

medicines after their prescriptions to other inge-

nious men
;
and that this was customary so early

as the time of Avenzoar in the eleventh century.

Should that be the case, it would appear that this

practice must have been first introduced into Spain

and the lower part of Italy, as far as the possessions

of the Saracens then extended, by the Arabian

* Herrn. Conringii de hermetica medicina libri duo. Helmstadii

1669, 4 to. p. 293.
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piiysicians who accompanied the Caliplis or Ara-

bian princes. It is probable, therefore, that many

Arabic terms of art were by these means introduced

into pharmacy and cliemistry, for the origin of

which we are indebted to that nation, and which

have been still retained and adopted. Hence it

may be explained why the lirst known apothecaries

were to be found in the lower part of Italy
;
but

at any rate we have reason to conclude, that they

obtained their first legal establishment by the well

known medicine edict of the emperor Frederic II,

issued for the kingdom of Naples, and from which

Thomasius deduces the privileges they enjoy at

present.* By that edict it was required that the

confcctionarii should take an oath to keep by them

fresh and sufficient drugs, and to make up medi-

cines exactly according to the prescriptions of the

physicians
;
and a price was fixed at which the sta-

tionarii might vend medicines so prepared, and

keep them a year or two for sale in a public shop

or store. The physicians at Salerno had the in-

spection of the stationes, which were not to be esta-

blished in every place, but in certain towns. The

c.onfectionarii appear to have been those who

* This edict may be found in Lmdenbrogn Codex legum antU

qiiarum, Francof. l6l3, fob p. 8Ü9, under the title Constitutiones

Neapolitance, seu Sicula. The law properly here alluded to^ de pro-

hahili experientia medicorum^ is by most authors ascribed to the

emperor Frederic I, but by Conring to his grandson Frederic II.

See Coming, de antiquitatihus academicis. Gottingae I73p, 4to.
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made up the medicines or confectiones

,

The

statio was the house where they were sold, or,

according to the present mode of expression, the

apothecary's shop
;
and the slatmiarii seem to have

been the proprietors, or those who had the care of

selling the medicines. The word apotheca seldom

occurs in that edict; when it does, it signifies the

ware-house or repository where the drugs were pre-

served. I however find no proof in it that the

physicians at that time sent their prescriptions to

the stationes to be made up. It appears rather that

the confectionarii prepared medicines from a gene-

ral set of prescriptions legally authorised, and that

the physicians selected from these medicines, kept

ready for use, such as they thought most proper

to be administered to their patients. A physician

who had passed an examination, and obtained a

licence to practise, was obliged to swear that he

would observeformam curice hactmus observafam

;

and if he found quod cdiquis confectlonarius minus

bene confciat, he w^as obliged to give information

to the curia. The confectionarii swmre that they

w'ould make up confectioner^ secundum pr dietam

formam. It w'as necessary that electuaries, syrups,

and other medicines, should be accompanied with

a certificate from a physician to show that they

were properly prepared. I must acknowledge

that the edict alludes here only to some medicines

commonly employed ; and I am surprised that the

recipes are not mentioned, if such were then in
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use. I have never had the o;ood fortune to meet

with the word Rccepium used to signify a pre-

scription in any works of the above century.

The practice of physicians writing out, ahnost-

at every visit, the nietliod of preparing the medi-

cines which they order, may periiaps have been in-

troduced at a later period. The book of receipts

most in use, by which the medicines of that time

w’ere made up, was, according to Dr. Mohsen.,"*^

thG Antidotarium^ whicii the physicians of Salerno

caused to be collected and translated into Latin

from the works of the Arabian physician Mesues,

and froin those of Avicenna, Galen, Actuarius,

Nicolaus Myrepsius, and Nicolaus Prsepositus,

by the celebrated professor in that city, Nicolaus

di Reggio, a native of Calabria.

If it be true that the separation of pharmacy

from medicine first took place in Africa, it is

highly probable that the well-known Constantinus

Afer may have contributed to introduce it also into

Italy. This man who was a, native of Carthage,

having learned the medical art from the Arabians,

made it known in that country, particularly after

the year 1086, when he was a Benedictine monk

in a monastery situated on Mount Cassino
;
and

the service which he rendered to the celebrated

school of physic in the neighbouring city of Sa-

lerno, is well known. After his time, the monks

* Page 374.

VOL. ir. K

/
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in many of the monasteries applied to the prepar»

ing of medicines, which they sold to the wealthy,

but distributed gratis to the poor, and by these

means were much benefited in various respects.

It is well known that almost all political institu-

tions on this side the Alps, and particularly every

thing that concerned education, universities, and

schools, were copied from Italian models. These

were the only patterns then to be found
;
and

the monks, dispatched from the papal court, who

were employed in such undertakings, clearly saw

that they could lay no better foundation for the

Pontiff’s power and their own aggrandizement,

than by inducing as many states as possible to

follow the examples set them in Italy. Medical

establishments were formed, therefore, every wehere

at first according to the plan of that at Salerno.

Particular places for vending medicines w ere more

necessary, how^ever, in other countries than in

Italy. The physicians of that period used no other

drugs than those recommended by the ancients

;

and as these were to be procured only in the Le-

vant, Greece, Arabia, and India, it was necessary

to send thither for them. Besides, according to the

astrological notions which then prevailed, herbs, to

be confided in, could not be gathered but when the

sun and planets w^ere in certain constellations, and

certificates of their being so w^ere requisite to give

ihem reputation. All this was impossible to be

done without a distinct employment, for physicians
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were otherwise engaged. It was found convenient

therefore to suffer some of the principal dealers in

drugs gradually to acquire monopolies. The pre-

paration of drugs was becoming always more dif-

ficult and expensive. After the invention of distil-

lation, sublimation, and other chemical processes,

laboratories, furnaces, and costly apparatus w^ere

to be constructed, and it was proper that men

who had regularly studied chemistry should alone

follow pharmacy
;
and that they should be indem-

nified for their expenses by an exclusive trade.

These monopolists also could be kept under closer

inspection, by which the danger of their selling

improper drugs or poison was lessened or entirely

removed. It would appear that no suspicions

were at first entertained, that apothecaries could

amass riches by their employment, so soon and so

easily as they do at present; for they w^ere allowed

many other advantages and particularly that of

dealing in sw^eatmeats and confectionary, which

were then the greatest delicacies. In many places

they were obliged on certain festivals to give pre-

sents of such dainties to the magistrates, by way

of acknowledgment, and hence probably has arisen

the custom of sending new-years gifts of marche-

panes and other things of the like kind.

In many places, and particularly in opulent

cities, the first apothecaries’ shops were establisheci

at the public expense, and belonged to the magi-

strates. A particular garden also was often apprp-

K 2
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priated to the apothecary, in order that he might

rear in it the necessary plants, and which therefore

was called the apothecary’s garden. Apothe-

caries’ shops for the use of courts were frequently

established and directed by the consorts of princes
;

and it is a circumstance well known, that many of

the fair sex, when they have lost the power ot

wmunding, devote themselves much to the healing

and curing art, and to the preparation and dis-

pensing of medicines. Dr. Mohsen says, that the

first apothecaries in Germany came from Italy.

This may be probable, but I know no proof of it.—

I shall now proceed to give some account of the

oldest mention made of apothecaries, which wdll

serve to confirm what I have said above.

Of English apothecaries I know nothing more

than what Dr. Mohsen has already quoted from

Anderson,^' who says, that king Edward III, in

the year 1345, gave a pension of sixpence a day to

Coursus de Gangeland, an apothecary in Eondon,

for taking care of and attending his majesty during

his illness in Scotland
;
and this is the first mention

of an apothecary in the Feed era.

Of apothecaries in France no mention occurs

before the year 1484 ;
when they received their sta-

* These gardens in most cities have been revoked, but they still

retain their ancient names, though applied to other purposes. In

this manner the ceconomical garden at Gottingen is called by the

common people, the apothecary’s garden.

f Geschichte des Handels, ii. p. 365.
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lutes in tiic month or Auo;ust from Clmrles VIIIA'
They received others in ]J14 under Louis XI * in

1516 and 1520 under Francis I; in 1571 under
Charles IX; in 1583 under Ileni-y III; and in

]5f)4 undei Henry I\ . Ihese regulations \^’ere

renewed and confirmed by Louis XIiI,in the years

l6l ] , 1624, 1 638-1

For the most copious

German apothecaries, we

information respecting

are indebted to I\Ir.

Sattler. In the beginning of the fifteenth century

an apothecary’s shop was established at Stutgard

by a person named Giatz, which, as the only one

in the country, was first sanctioned by the count

de V/irtemberg in 1458. In tlie patent given on

that occasion, it was said thatGlatz’s ancestors had,

for many years, kepi an apothecary’s shop at Stut-

gard, and had furnished it as a proper apothecary

ought. In the year 1457, count LAric gave to Mr.

John Kettner, whom the year before he had ap-

pointed to be his domestic physician, leave also to

establish an apothecary’s shop at Stutgard, and

promised to allow no other in his dominions. The

apothecary received yearly from the count a cer-

tain quantity of wine, barley, and rye
;
but, on the

other hand, he engaged to supply the court with as

much confectionary as might be necessary, at the

* Histoire de Paris, par Sauval, ii. p. 474. Histoire de Paris,

par Felibien, ii. p. 927 . Traite de la police, par De la Mare, i.

p. 618 .

f Dictionnaire des arts et metiers, par Joubert, i. p. 105.
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rate. of twelve shillings per pound. ^ Both these

shops seem afterwards to have been abandoned,

and the count and the apothecary to have enter-

tained the same opinion, that each could renounce

his contract when he pleased. In the year 1468

one Albrecht Mulsteiner, or Altumsteiner, from

Nuremberg, was appointed apothecary, with a pro-

mise that no other private or public shop should be

tolerated except that at Wirtemberg. The patent

is almost like that given to Kettner; but it de-

serves to be remarked that it contains, in an addi-

tional clause, a catalogue of all the different ar-

ticles, with their prices. An apothecary’s shop is

mentioned at Tubingen, under count Everhard, as

an hereditary fief, the possessor of which bound

himself to serve as physician and apothecary to the

army in time of war. In the year 1500 duke Uiric

of Wirtemberg allowed one Syriax Horn to esta-

blish an apothecary^s shop at Stutgard, and ap-

pointed him his apothecary for six years. He was

obliged to swear that he would supply govern-

ment and ail public officers, as well as the duke’s

* Damit wit und die misern und auch fust menglich, der die

bruchen wirdet, versehen sy und die materyen und spetzyen, was das

1st, das ein appentecker haben soil, das soil er geben als zymlich und

gewonlich ist in andern appentecken am nechsten umb unser land

gelegen - - - Er soll uns auch gut gemein confect geben so vil wir

bedorfen und zu im niemen werden, und sollen wir im geben für ein

pfundt solllch confect zwölf schilling heller. Sattler s Geschichte

des herzogthums Würtenlerg unter den Grafen, vol. v. p. I59. Ad-

denda, p. 329.
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subjects, with medicines
;
and the body physician

was enjoined to visit the shop once every year, in

order to examine whether Horn conducted him-

selt according to the regulations laid down for him,

and sold his medicines at the fixed prices.* In

1559 four apothecaries were appointed in the

duchy, viz. at Stutgard, Göppingen, Kalw and

Bintigheim, which are still called the land-apothe-

caries. At the same period there \vas an apothe-

cary's shop in the ducal palace at Stutgard, which

the consort of duke Christopher caused to be fur-

nished at her own expense
;
and from which the

poor received gratis whatever medicines they stood

in need of. f

That there were apothecaries’ shops at Augs-

burg so early as the thirteenth and fourteenth cen-

turies, according to the conjecture of Mr. von

Stetten, has been mentioned already. By the re-

cords of that city it appears that a public shop was

kept there by a female apothecary in the year 1445 ;

and at that period a salary w'as paid by the city to

the person who followed that occupation. In 1507

an order was passed that the apothecaries’ shops

should be from time to time inspected; and in

1512 a price was set upon their medicines, and all

others were forbidden to deal in them.J

* Sattlers Geschichte Würtenbergs unter den herzogen, i. p. 59 .

f Weissers Nachrichten von den gesetzeil des herzogthums Wir-

temberg. Stutgard 1781, 8vo. p. 137.

t Von Stetten, p. 242.
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The antiquity of the first apothecary’s shop at

Hamburgh, which belonged to the council, cannot

be determined
;
but it is with certainty known that

one existed there before the sixteenth century. It

was situated in the middle of the city, near the

council-house and the exchange, and had a gar-

den belonging to it, in the new town. Before the

year l5l8 there was at Hamburgh also a private

apothecary’s shop.^' In 1529 a city physician was

appointed, and quacks and mountebanks were

then banished. The annual visitation by the city

physician was established in 1557- The oldest

regulation respecting apothecaries is of the year

1585. t

Apothecaries’ shops, legally established, existed

without doubt at Franckfort on the Mayne before

the year 1472 ;
for at that period the magistrates

of Constance requested to know what regulations

were made there respecting the prices of medi«

eines. In 1489 the city physician was instructed to

inspect them carefully, and to see that the proper

nrices were affixed to the different articles. In
k

1500 all the apothecaries w'ere obliged to take an

oath that they would observe the regulations pre-

scribed for them
;
and in i503 a decree was passed

thatno more apothecaries’s shops should be allowed

for twelve years than the four then existincr; and

*Sammlang der Hamburgiseben gesetze und Verfassungen. Ham»
burg 1773, 8vo. xii. p. 28.

't Nucleus recessuum Hainburgens.
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vet we are told that the fourth was first built in

1699 .''

In the police regulations drawn up at Basle in

the year 1440, by which it w^as ordered that a public

physician should be established in every Cxerman

imperial city, with the allowance of an ecclesiasti-

cal benefice or canonry, in order that he might

exercise his art gratis, it is said : What costly

things people may wish to have from the apo-

thecary’s shop they must pay for.”'f Dr. Mohsen

lienee concludes that common roots and herbs

were not then sold in the apothecaries’ shops, but

expensive compounds brought from other coun-

tries.

The first apothecary’s shop at Berlin, of which

any certain and authentic account can be found in

the king’s feudal records, was established in 1488.

At that period the magistrates gave one Ilans Ze-

hender a right to the hereditary possession of a

shop, and promised to allow him yearly, to enable

him to support it, a certain quantity of rye, with a

free house, and engaged also to exempt him from

all contributions, watching, and other public bur-

thens, and to permit no other apothecary to reside

in the city. This agreement was confirmed in 1491

by the elector John
;
and in 1499 the elector Joa-

chim I, on his coming to the government, gave the

* Von Lersner’s Frankfurter Chronik, i. p. 26, 403, and ii.

p. 57, 58.

t Goldasli Constitutiones Imperiales. Francof. 1607, foL p. I92.
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apothecary a new patent, in which his body phy-

sician was charged to take care that the shop

should be furnished with proper drugs, that the

medicines for the elector and his court should be

made up according to the prescriptions
;
and that

they should not be charged too high, contrary to

the regulated prices."^ In the year 1573 there was

an apothecary’s shop in the palace for the use of

the court
;
but Mr. Nicolai |' conjectures that it

was only a portable one, and consisted of some

chests filled with medicines. The present one was

founded in 1598 by Catharine consort of the elector

Joachim Frederick
; J but the establishment, as

it now stands, began to be formed in the year

1605, when Crispin Haubenschmid, the first apo-

thecary to the court, was brought from Halle to

Berlin. Catharine, widow of the margrave John

of Custrin, caused an apothecary’s shop for the use

of the court to be established at Krossen, under

the inspection of her physician Wigands, because

there was then no shop of that kind in the place
;

and at her death in 1574 she bequeathed it to the

magistrates.

§

In Halle there w as no apothecary’s shop till the

year 1493. Before that period medicines were sold

* Mohsens Geschichte, p. 379> where may be found a copy of

the letter-potent of 149 I
;
and p. 530, where the later history of the

Berlin apothecaries is given.

f Beschreibung von Berlin. Third edition, i. p. 39 and 87.

X Hallens Werkstate der künste, v. p. 399 .

§ Mohsen, p. 555.
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only by grocers and barbers. In the above year

however the council, with the approbation of the

archbishop, permitted one Simon Puster to esta-

blish an apothecary’s shop, in order, as stated in

the patent, that the citizens might be supplied

with confections, cooling liquors, and such like

common things, at a cheap rate
;
and that, in cases

of sickness, they might be able to procure readily

fresh and well-prepared medicines. Puster was

exempted by it from all taxes and contributions

for ten years, but with this proviso, that during

that period he should furnish yearly, at the coun-

cil-house, for two collations in the time of the festi-

vals, eight pounds of good sugar confections, fit

and proper to be used at such entertainments. It

stated, on the other hand, that in future no kind of

preserves made with sugar, or what was called con-

fectionary, or theriac, should be kept for sale or

sold either in the market or in booths, shops or

stalls, except at the annual fair. This apothe-

cary’s shop was the only one in Halle till the year

1535, when the archbishop gave his physician,

J. N. von Wyhe, liberty to establish a new one
;

but with an assurance that, to eternity, no more

apothecaries’ shops should be permitted in Halle :

and this declaration was confirmed by the chapter.

Notwithstanding the archbishop’s promise, strength-

ened by that of his clergy, one Wolf Holzwirth, a

skilful apothecary, who returned from Italy, found
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means to procure permission in 1555 to establish

a third apothecary’s shop."^'

In the year 1409, when the university of Prague

was transferred to Leipsic, and every thing at the

latter was put on the same footing as at the former,

an apothecary’s shop was also established, which,

as that at Prague had been, was knovm by the

si^n of the Golden Lion.

In the year 15b0 there was no apothecary’s shop

at Eisenach, and even in the time of duke John

Ernest, who died in 1538, there was none for the

court; but the place of apothecary was supplied

by one of the yeomen of the jewellery.')'

In the year 1508, count John von Olden-

burg caused an apothecary’s shop to be esta-

blished at Oldenburg for the common good of the

country, j:

In Hanover the first apothecary’s shop was esta-

blished by the council in 1565, near the council-

house.§ The consort of duke Philip II of Gru-

benhagen, a princess of Brunswick, who was mar-

ried in 1560, supported at her court an apothe-

* Von Dreyhaiipts Beschreibung des Saal-Creyses, ii. p. 56].

f I cannot remember where I obtained this information. I

imagined that 1 had read it in Schumachers Nachrichten zur erlciu-

terung der Sächsischen und Eisenachen geschichtet I 776 3
but on

turning over that work I was not able to find it.

X' liameimanns Oldenburgische Chronik, 1599, fol. p. 49 I.

§ Gruperis Origines Hannoverenses. Gottingen 1740, 4to.

p. 341.
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Gary’s shop and a still- house, for the benefit of her

servants and the poor/" Duke Julius, who came

to the government of Brunswick in 1568, caused

apothecaries’ shops to be established in his terri-

tories
;
and his consort, a daughter of the elector

of Brandenburg, kept, for the use of the poor, an

expensive apothecary’s shop in her palace; and

the citizens of tiie new Heinrichstadt, near Wol-

fenbuttel, were allowed, when afflicted by any

epidemical disease, the dysentery, quinsy, scurvy,

or stone, to be supplied with medicines from it

free of all expense.'|'

The apothecary’s shop at the court of Dresden

was founded by the electress Ann, a Danish

* “ By her apothecary’s shop and still-house one may discover

what real compassion the Christian-like electress showed towards

the pvoor who were sick or infirm
;

for, by having medicines pre-

pared, and by causing all kinds of waters to be distilled, she did not

mean to assist only her own people and those belonging to her

court, but the poor in general, whether natives or foreigners, and

not for the sake of advantage or gain, but gratis and for the love of

God.” Letzners Dasselsche und EimleckscJie chronica. Erfurt

1596, fob p. 104.

f This account is taken from the learned information collected

by professor Spittler, in his Geschichte der fürstenthiims Harmover.

Gottingen 1780, 8vo. p. 275. That the council of Gottingen

began very early to pay great attention to medical institutions, is

proved by the following passage from the Gottingischen Chronike of

Franciscus Lubecus : ‘‘Anno 1380, the city procured a surgeon

“ from Eschwege, who wdth his servant was to be exempted from

“ contributions and w'atching; and to receive clothes yearly from

“ the council.” See Beschreihung der stadt Gottingen. Gotting,

1734, 4to. i. p. 100.
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princess, in the year 1581. In 1609 it was re-

newed by Hedwig, widow of the elector Christian

I; and in 1718 it received considerable improve-

ment.^

Gustavus Erickson, king of Sweden, was the

first person in that country who attempted to esta-

blish an apothecary’s shop. On the 20th of March

1547, he requested Dr. John Audelius of Lubec

to send him an experienced physician and a good

apothecary. On the 5th of May, 1550, his body-

physician, Henry von Diest, received orders to

bring a skilful apothecary into the kingdom. When
the king died in 1560, he had no other physicians

wfith him than his barber master Jacob, an apo-

thecary master Lucas, and his confessor Magister

Johannes, who, according to the popish mode,

practised physic, and prescribed for his majesty.

Master Lucas, as appears, was the first apothecary

at Stockholm. On the 21st of March 1575, one

Anthony Busenius was appointed by king John

apothecary to the court and in 1623 Philip

Magnus Schmidt, a native of Langensalza in Thu-

ringia, was chosen to fill that office. In the year

1675 there were five apothecaries’ shops in Stock-

holm : since 1694 the number has been nine. The

* (Anton. Weckens) Beschreibung und Vorstellung der residenir-

Dresden, 1080, fol. p. 6g, Weinarts Topographische geschieht®

der Stadt Dresden. Dresden 1777, 4to. p. 304.

't Von Dalins Geschichte des reiches Schweden, übersetzt vo»

Dahnert. Rostock und Griefswald 1756—1703, 4 voL 4to. üi.

p. 318 and 304.
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first apothecary’s shop at Upsal was established in

1648 by Simon Wolimhaus, who came from Kö-

nigsee in Thuringia, and from wTom the present

family of count Gyllenborg are descended. The

first apothecary’s shop at Gottenburg was esta-

blished about the same time.* Towards the end

of the sixteenth century physicians and apothe-

caries were invited into Russia by the czar Boris

Godunow.'j'

I shall here take occasion to remark the follow-

ing circumstance : At the Byzantine court the

keeper of the w'ardrobe, as the yeoman of the jew-

ellery at Eisenach in the sixteenth century, had

the care of the portable apothecary’s shop when

the emperor took the field. It was called pandectce^

and contained theriac and antidotes, with all kinds

of oils, plasters, salves and herbs proper for curing

men and cattle.:|:

This information may be found in Inträdes-tal om Stockholm

for 200 ar sen, och Stockholm nu fortiden, i ansee7ide til handel ock

vetenskaper, särdeles den medicinska, hallit 1758 afPet. Jon.Bergius,

8vo. This discourse contains so valuable an account of the history

of medicine in Sweden, and the history of literature in general, that

SL good translation of it would deserve thanks.

f Essai sur la bibliotheque a St. Petersbourg, par J. Backmeisterp

1776, 8vo. p. 37.

J Constantinus Porphyrogen. de ceremoniis aulse Byzantince.

Lipsias 1751, fol. i. p. 270. The ßaa-i’Kr/.ov ßea-riapm Ought to contain

S^ripiay.Yiv, sTspa avri<poi.p[J.OL>iCf. ay.sv'xaroi xai /ncvosiBy], dtx rovg ipxpjuxy.sv-^

i/jiivovg' TravBsKTX /j.erx ttxvtoiwv iXaiwv xmi ßor^OyjjuarüJVf xai Travroiwv s/ulttKxo'“

TpüJM y.ttt y.ai xKrifXfXXTMV xxi Koinojv iXTpixwv etScvv, ßoTXvivv xai hotTrwv

Tfo? sig ^taxTrsiciv avOpwTrw'j xai T'jyyjxvovruiv, Fert (juoquc vestiariuiE
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I must add a few observations also respecting

the earliest Dispensatorium. It is almost generally

admitted that the first was drawn op by Valerius

Cordus, or at least that his was the first sanction-

ed by the approbation of public magistrates.

Haller has remarked one older
;

but it is now

known only from the title mentioned by Mait-

taire/^^' Cord ns however appears to have first

used the word dispensatoriurn for a collection of

receipts, containing direciipns how to prepare the

medicines most in use. This book, it is well

known, has been often printed with the additions

of other physicians
;
but, in my opinion, Conring '[

is in a mistake when he says that it was improved

and enlarged by Matthiolus. I have in no edition

found any additions of Matthiolus
;
and the error

seems to have arisen from the Christian name of

Matthias Lobeiius, which stands in the title of

theriacam, enitzin, aliaque antipharmaca composita et simplicia, pro

iis qui forte venenuin hauserint
:

panclectas porro (seu apothecas

universales) refer tas omnis generis oleis et reined iis et emplastris, et

illitibus et iinguentis aliisque speciebus medicis, ut herbis et aliis,

quse sanandis liominibns bestiisque conducunt.—What r,)/cTov was I

do not know. Reiske has left it unexplained.
\

* Bibliotheca botan. i. p. 244. Ricettario di dottori dell’ arte e

di medicina del collegio Fiorentino, all’ instantia delii Signori Con-

soli della universita delli speciali. Firenz. 1498, fol. Maittaire.

Primum, quantum repperi, dispensarium.

f Conringii Introductio in artem medicam. Helmstadii 1687,

4to. p. 375 : Idem deinde etiam emendaverunt atqiie auxerunt

Matthiolus et Lobeiius.
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some editions, because his annotations are added

to them. It is very singular that Kcstner"^' also has

fallen into this mistake, who, however, says that

the name of Matthiolus is only in the title, for in

the book itself he found no appearance of his hav-

ing had any concern with it.

QUARANTINE.

Of all the means by which in modern times the

infection of that dangerous malady, the plague, has

been so much guarded against, that according to

general opinion, unless the Deity render all pre-

caution useless, it can never again become common

in Europe, the most excellent and the most effec-

tual is, without doubt, the establishment of qua-

rantine. Had not history been more employed in

transmitting to posterity the crimes of princes, and

particularly the greatest of them, destructive wars,

than in recording the introduction of such insti-

tutions as contribute to the convenience, peace,

health, and happiness of mankind, the origin of

this beneficial regulation would be less obscure

* C. G. Kestneri Bibliotheca medica, Jenae 1746, 8vo. p. 638:

Matthioii vero annotationes in rubro quidera promittuntur, nihil

vero earum in nigro invenitur. In professor Böhmers Haiidhuch

der Haturgeschichte Mattbioli et Lobelii scholia et emendationes

occur, i. 2. p. 304.

VOX., ir. L
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than it is at present. At any rate, I have never

yet been so fortunate as to obtain a satisfactory ac-

count of it ; but thoug^h I am w^eli aware that I am

neither acquainted with ail the sources from whicii

it is to be drawn, nor have examined all those

which are known to me, I will venture to lay be-

fore my readers what information I have been able

to collect on the subject, assuring them at the same

time, that it will afford me great pleasure if my

attempt should induce others fond of historical

research to enlarge it.

The opinion that the plague was brought to

Europe from the East, is, as far as I am able to

judge, so fully confirmed, that it cannot be any

longer doubted
;
though it is certainly true, that

every nation endeavours to trace the origin of in-

fectious disorders to other people. The Turks

think that the plague came to them from Egypt;

the inhabitants of that country imagine that they

received it from Ethiopia
;
and, were not our geo-

graphy deficient respecting the latter, we should

perhaps know that the Ethiopians do not believe

that this dreadful scourge originated among them.^

* The oldest plague of which we find any account in history,

that so fully described by Thucydides, book ii. was expressly said to

have come from Egypt. Evagrius in his Histor. ccclesiast. iv. 2Q,

and Procopius de Bello Persico, ii. 22, affirm also that the dreadful

plague ill the time of the emperor Justinian was likewise brought

from Egypt. It is worthy of remark, that on both these occasions,

the plague was traced even still farther than Egypt
;
for Thucydides

iuid the writers above quoted say that the infection first broke out is
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As the plague however has always been conveyed

to us from the East, and has first, and most fre-

quently, broken out in those parts of Europe which

aj)proach nearest to the Levant, both in their phy~

sical and political situation, those I mean which

l)order on Turkey, and carry on with it the most

extensive trade, we may with the more probability

conjecture that these countries first established

quarantine, the most powerful means of preventing

that evil. If further search be made in regard to

this idea, we shall be inclined to ascribe that ser-

vice to the Venetians, a people who, when the

plague began to be less common, not only carried

on the greatest trade in the Levant, but had the

misfortune to become always nearer neighbours to

the victorious Turks. It is also probable, that

the Hungarians and Transylvanians soon followed

their example in this approved precaution, as the

Turks continued to approach them ;
and this

agrees perfectly with every thing I have read in

history.

Brownrigg, an Englishman, who wrote a book

on the means of preventing the plague, says, that

quarantine was first established by the Venetians

in the year 1484. As I have net had an oppor-

Ethiopia, and spread thence into Egypt and other countries. See

Mr. Dohm’s appendix to Ives Reisen nach Indien und Persien.

Leipsic 1775 , 8vo. ii. p. 402.

* Considerations on the means of preventing the communication,

of pestilential contagion, by William Brownrigg. London 177J.

See Göttingische gelehrte anzeigen 1772, p. 22.

r ^
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nity of seeing that work, I do not know by what

authorities the author supports his assertion. Per-

haps he has no other voucher than his learned coun-

tryman IMead, who assigns tiie same voaJ'i without

adducing any proofs."^' I imagined that I should

find some more certain information lespecting this

point in Le Bret’s History of the Republic of

Venice ; but as that historian does not mention,

as the title professes, the original sources from

which he derived his materials, his work is less

worthy of credit. He tells us however that the

grand council, in 1348, chose three prudent per-

sons, whom they ordered to investigate the best

means for preserving health, and to lay the result

of their inquiry before the council. f The plague

which broke out afterwards in 1478, rendered it

necessary that some permanent means should be

thought of, and on that account a peculiar magi-

stracy consisting of three noblemen, with the title

of sop 7'a la sanitär was instituted in 1485. As

these were not able to stop the progress of the dis-

ease, the painful office was imposed upon them, in

1504, of imprisoning people against whom com-

plaints might be lodged, and even of putting them

to death; and in 1585 it was declared, that from

* De Feste, in Mead’s Opera Medica. Gottingae 1748, il. p. 40:;

Venetiis custodiae imponi solitae snnt inde ab anno 1484, quo pri-

mum tempore, ut ex historiarum monumentis colligere est, in Eu«

ropa haec consuetude coepit.

f Geschichte von Venedig. Riga 1775, 4to. part ii. divis. Q.

752 -
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the sentence of these judges there should be no ap-

peal. Their principal business was to inspect the

lazarettos erected in certain places at some distance

from the city, and in which it was necessary that all

persons and merchandize coming from suspected

parts should remain a stated time fixed by the

laws. The captain of every ship was obliged also

to show there the bill of health which he had

brought along with him.

As Le Bret produces no proof that quarantine

was established by the Venetians so early as he says,

I cannot help suspecting that he is mistaken re-

specting the year (1348), and conjecture that it

ought to be 1448, or perhaps 1484. I have not

been able however to resolve my doubt
;
for, in ex-

amining different Italian writers, I find that vari-

ous years are given.* The institution of the

council of health {sopra la saiiit(i) is mentioned by

Bembo
;
but I cannot discover from him to what

year he alludes. j' His countryman Lancellotti,

* Every thing said by Le Bret on this subject may be found equally

full in Soggio sulla storm civile, politica, ecclesiasiica, c sulla coro-

graßa e topogrqßa degli stati della repuhlica di Fenezia
;
dell’ abate

D. Christoforo Tentori. In Venezia 1786, 8vo. tomo vi. p. 39 I.

As Vettore Sandi in Principi di storia civile della repuhlica di Venezia,

published from 1755 to 1709 )
in nine quarto volumes, gives the same

account, lib. viii. cap. 8. art. 4, they must have both got their in-

formation from the same source.

f II seguente anno, percioche nelle citta il morbo havea commin-

ciato a farsi sentire, creo la Repuhlica un magistrato di tre signori

sopra la sanita
;

il qual magistrato sempre dapoi continub a crearsi

di tempo in tempo. Della historia Vinitiana, di M. Pietro Bemho,
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who undoubtedly must have understood him well,

makes it to be 1491*'^ Caspar Cantarenus, who

died in 1542, in tlie sixtieth year of l)is age,

mentions no particular period, and only says that

the institution had been formed not long before his

time.'l' The islands on which the pest-houses w^ere

erected, w^ere called il Lazaretto %:ecchio^ and il

Lazaretto niiozo. In the elegant description of

Venice, ornamented with abundance of plates,

below mentioned, it is remarked that tiie pest-

house on the former island was built in 1423, and

that on the latter in 1468;f. The same account

is given in the new est and best Topography of Ve-

nice.'^ I can add nothing further on this subject

curd, volgarmente scrillüy Uhnydii. In Vinegia 1552, 4to,lib.i. p. 10.

A Latin translation of this history may be found in Thesaurus anti^

fjuitatiim et histor. Italice, v. 1. p. 15.

* L’Hoggidi, overo il mondo non peggiore, ne pin calamitoso del

passato. In Venetia 1027, 8vo. p.6l0.

4 Hoc prtefectorura genus non mill to ante nostram tempestatem

institutum fuit; cum quidem antea creberrime urbs pestilentia labo-

raret.— -- Sed postquam novo huic rnagistratui hrCc cura deman-

data est, nulla pene pestilentia fuit. De Republica Vcneiorum, lib.

iv. in Thesaurus antiquiiat, llalire, v. i. p. 50.

X Thesaurus antiquitatura Italise, v. 2. p. 241.

§ Il Lazaretto vecchio, isola, I’anno 1422 fu dal Senato giudicata

opportuna ad accogliere le persone e ie merci ehe venivano da’ paesi

marittimi, onde cola rcstassera finche fossero giudicate non infette

di pcste, o d’altro mal contagioso. Lurono in quest’ isola eretti

de’ public! alberghi a questo fine, ed allora si chiamo quest’ isola col

nome di Lazzaretlo. E’ poco discosta dall’ isola di S. Lazzaro, dalla

(juale ne’ giorni festivi passa un di que’ monaci a celebrare la messa

nella cbiesa ehe vi fu decentemente fabbricata. Ouesti alberghi
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«xcept what is said Browairigg, who affirms

that letters of healthy in whicii he confides niorc

than in quarantine, were first w ritten in l6o’5 by
%/

the consuls of the different commercial nations.^'

Why the space of forty days w as chosen as a [)roof

I do not known It appears, however, that this [)e-

riod w’as not fixed from njedical observations, as

has already been remarked by Chenot.'j' As pro-

furono in pin ampia forma ristaaratl nel 1505 . Chiamasi poi Lazza-

retto vecchio, perche nel 14C7 «e fu cretto un altro, die fa chianiato

Nuovo, in una altraisola,- onde non mancasse mai albergo a chi

veniva dal mare con sospetto di contagiosa malattia. Topograjia

Veneta^ ovcro Descrizione dcllo stnto f^eneio. Venezia 1786, 8vo. iv.

p. 2 ()3 . In Busching’s Geography both these islands are omitted,

but they are noticed in Hubner’s Geography, Dresden and I^eipsic

1761, i. p. 761. In the latter, however, for the year 1 Ö48 , which

is an egregious error, must be substituted 1408 . I have in my pos-

session an old map of the Venetian Stales, which I can no other-

wise describe than by saying, that in the middle of it stands the

name Bertelli. In this map both the islands arc delineated.

* Gottingische gelehrte-anzeigen 1782, p. 22.

T Ututvero hoc institutum insigni sane sese distinxerit emolu-

mento, eique integrae provinciae et regna suam a peste immunitatem

saepe acceptam retulerint et adhuc dum referant, frequens tarnen

meditatio mihi rationem nondum suggessit, cur exantlanda in laza-

retis mora numero quadraginta dierum adstricta fuerit. Sive enim

pestis decursum, sive miasmatis indolem considero, nihil invenio

quod satisfaciat. An forte observationes legi causam dederunt?

Asserere aut negare non possum, qui paucos auctores de peste legi.

Interim sequentes potius innuunt miasma pestiferum, quando exuno

loco in alium transportatur, intra multo breviorcm moram in actum

deduci. Circa nullum morbuin verae fidteque observationes magis

desunt, quam circa pestem. Tractatus de Peste. Vindobonae 176b,

Svo. p. 196.
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per experiments had not been made to ascertain

how long the infection might lie dormant, it was

perhaps chosen merely from some superstitious

notions, because people were accustomed to it in

'Lent.

PAPER-HANGINGS.

Three kinds of paper-hangings have for some

time past been much used on account of their

beautiful appearance and their moderate price.

The first and plainest is that which has on it figures

printed or drawn either with one or more colours,

and which consists only of painted paper. The

second sort contains figures covered with some

w oolly stuff pasted over them : and the third, in»

stead of woolly stuff, is ornamented with a substance

that has the glittering brightness of gold and silver.

It appears that the idea of covering w^alls with

parti-coloured paper might have readily occurred,

but the fear of such hangings being liable to speedy

decay may have prevented the experiment from

being made. In my opinion the simplest kind w as

invented after the more ingenious, that is to say,

when the woolly or velvet kind w^as already in
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nse.^' The preparation of them has a great affi-

nity to the printing of cotton. Wooden blocks of

the like kind are employed for both
;

plates of

copper are also used
;
and sometimes they are

painted after patterns. Artists possess the talent

of giving them such a resemblance to striped and

flowered silks and cottons, that one is apt to be

deceived by them on the flrst view. Among the

most elegant hangings of this kind, may be^ reck-

oned those which imitate so exactly every variety

of marble, porphyry, and otlier species of stones,

that when the walls of an apartment are neatly co-

vered with them, the best connoisseur is not

able without close examination to discover the

deception. That the resemblance may be still

greater, a hall may be divided by an architect into

ditTerent compartments by pillars, so as to have

the appearance of a grand piece of regular archi-

tecture. Whether Mr. Breitkopf at Leipsic w^as

the inventor of this kind of hangings, I do not

know, but it is certain that he has brought it to

great perfection.!

* The simplest or worst articles are not always the oldest or the

first. The deterioration of a commodity is often the continuation of

an invention, which, whence once begun, is by industry carried back-

wards and forwards, in order that new gain may be acquired from

each variation. The earliest printers, for example, had not the art

of printing with so slight ink and on so bad paper as ours employ.

And Aldus, perhaps, were he now alive, would wonder as much at

the cheap mode of printing some of our most useful books, such as

Busching’s Geography, as he would at a Baskcrville’s Horace.

f See my Bey trage zur Ökonomie, technologic. See. vol. iii. p. 47O.
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The second kind, or, as it is called, velvet- paper,

is first printed like the former, but the figures are

afterwards wholly, or in part, covered with a kind

of glue, over which is strewed some woolly sub-

stance, reduced almost to dust, so that by these

means they acquire the appearance of velvet or

plush. The ground and the rest of the figures

are left plain
;
but the whole process is so complex

that it is impossible to convey a proper idea of it

by a short description. The shearings of fine

white cloth, which the artist procures from a cloth-

manufactory, and dyes to suit his work, are em-

ployed for this purpose. If they are not fine

enough, he renders them more delicate by making

them pass through a close hair sieve.^ This, as

well as the third kind, was formerly made much

more than at present upon canvass
;
and, in my

opinion, the earliest attempts towards this art

were tried not upon paper but on linen cloth. The

paper procured at first for these experiments was

probably too weak
;
and it was not till a later

period that means were found out to strengthen it,

and stiffen it by size and paste.

The invention of velvet-paper is, by several

A full and technical description of the method of manufactur-

ing these paper-hangings may be found in Hartwigs Handwerhe und

Künste, XV. p. b
;
Jacohson's Schauplatz der zeugmanufacturen, i.

p. 296, and in the Kncyclopedie, xv. p. 898, first edition, from which

it has been copied into Savary's Dictionnaire de commerce. The

French names for these hangings are pnpiers veloute's, or papiers

souffles ; tapisserie en lame huchee
i

tapisserie de toniurc de laine.
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French writers,* ascribed to the English
;
and, if

lliey are not mistaken, it was first made known

in the reign of Charles I. On the Ist of May

ldo4, an artist, named Jerome I^anyer, received a

patent for this art, in which it is said that he had

found out a method of aflixing wool, siik, and

other materials of various colours upon linen

cloth, silk, cotton, leather, and different substan-

ces with oil, size, and cements, so that they could

be employed for hangings as well as for other

purposes.f The inventor wished to give to this

* Origny, in Dictlonnaire des origines, v. p. 332. Journal ceco-

nomlque, 1755, Mars, p. 8(). Savary, Dictionnaire de commerce,

iv. p. 903 .

f I shall here insert the words of the patent : To all those to

w’hom these presents shall come, greeting. Whereas our trusty and

well-beloved subject and servant Jerome Lanyer hath informed ns,

that he by his endeavours hath found out an art and mystery by af-

fixing of wool, silk, and other materials of divers colours upon

linen cloth, silk, cotton, leather, and other substances, with oil,

size, and other cements, to make them useful and serviceable for

liangings and other occasions, which he calleth Londrindiana, and

that the said art is of his own invention, not formerly used by any

other within this realm, A'c.” - - - Fcedera, tom.xix. London 1732,

fol. p. 654. In the German translation of Anderson's History of

Commerce, v. p. 137> the word size is translated wax, probably be-

cause the dictionaries translate to size by the expressions to vjax, to

cover over with wax. But size among gilders and those employed

in lackering is the ground upon which they lay gold and silver leaf,

in order that it may adhere.—The following observations may serve

to illustrate all works of this nature in general. Painting, according

to the most common technical meaning, may be divided into three

kinds. In the first the colours or pigments are mixed with a viscous

or glutinous fluid to bind them, and make them adhere to the body

which is to be painted. Gums, glue, varnish, &:c. may be used for thi-s
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new article the name of Londrindiana, which ap-

pears however not to have continued in use. It

is worthy of remark, that this artist first made at-

tempts to affix silk upon some ground, but that

method as far as I know was not brought to per-

fection
;
that he employed for the ground linen

and cotton cloth, or leather; and that no mention

purpose. Vegetable colours will not admit of such additions, be-

cause they contain gum in their natural composition. Another

kind consists in previously washing over the parts that are to be

painted with some viscous substance, and then laying on the co-

lours as the figures may require. Size, or cement (I use the word

in the most extensive sense), is of such a nature that either in

drying or glazing it becomes hard, and binds the colours. To this

method belongs not only gilding, imitating bronze, and making vel-

vet-paper-hangings, but also painting on glass and in enamel. By

the third method, the colours are applied to the ground without any

binding substance : they are therefore more liable to decay, as is the

case in painting with crayons
;
but they will however adhere better

when the pigments consist of very fine particles like ceruse, or black-

lead. Ii would be a great acquisition if a substance could be

found out to bind the colours used in this art without injuring

them, or to fix the crayons. The third kind of painting is not

with colours, but with different bodies ready coloured, which are

joined together in pieces according to a copy, either by cement or

plaster, as In mosaic, or by working them into each other, as in

weaving and sewing, which is painting with the needle. - - - - Are

not the works of art almost like those of nature, each connected to-

gether as a chain ? Ho not the boundaries oi one art approach those

of another ? Do they not even touch each other ? Those who do

not perceive this approximation are like people unacquainted with

botany, who cannot remark the natural order of plants. But If a

connoisseur observe a gap in the chain of artificial works, we are to

suppose that some links are still wanting, the discovery of which

may become a merit to more ingenious ages.
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is made of iiis havini^ used paper, though he seems

not to have confined himself entirely to leather or

cloth.

Tierce, a Frenchman, has however disputed this

invention with the English
;
for he asserts that one

of his countrymen at Rouen, named Fran9ois,

made such kinds of printed paper-hangings so

early as the year 1620 and 1630, and supports

his assertion by the patterns 'and wooden blocks

which are still preserved, with the above-mention-

ed years inscribed on them.^ He is also of opi-

nion, that some Frenchmen, who fled to England,

when persecuted for their religion, carried this art

along with them. The inventor^s son follovved

this business to a great extent for more than fifty

years at Rouen, and died in 1748. ‘ Some of his

workmen went privately to the Netherlands and

Germany, where they sold their art
;

and the

French, therefore, with great confidence maintain,

without knowing our artists and their works, that

foreigners in this branch of manufacture are still

far behind them. In most works of the kind, my
countrymen indeed are only imitators, not through

want of talents to invent or to improve, but be-

cause our great people, for whom they must la-

bour, consider nothing as fashionable or beautiful,

except what has been first made by the French or

the English.

I shall here observe, that Nemeitz ascribes the

* Journal oeconomique, 1756, Fevrier, p. 92.
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invention of wax-cloth-hangings, with wool chop'*

ped and beat very fine (these are his own \vords),

to a Frenchman naiiied Andran, who in the be-

ginning of the last century was an excellent pain-

ter in arabesque and grotesque figures, and in-

spector of the palace of Luxemburg at Paris, in

which he had a manufactory for hangings of that

kindA What particular service he rendered to

the art of making paper-hangings, I have not how-

ever been able to learn. Equally uncertain and

defective is the information of Mr. von Heinec-

ken,f that one Eccard invented the art of im-

printing on paper-hangings gold and silver figures,

and carried on a manufactory for such works.

In regard to the time when these hangings be-

gan to be made in Germany, I can only say, that

the oldest information I know respecting them is

to be found in a work J by Andrew Glorez von

Mahren, printed for the first time in 1670. It

* Both bis brothers, John and Benedict Andran, were celebrated

engravers. See Ncmeiiz, Sejour de Paris, Francfort 1728, 8vo.

p. 3 14 and 306.

t Nachrichten von kuntslcrn und konstsachen. Leipzig 1708,

8vo. ii. p. 56. The author, giving an account of iiis travels through

the Netherlands, says, Before 1 leave the Hague I must not omit

to mention Mr. Eccard’s particular invention for making paper-

hangings. He prints some which appear as if worked through with

gold and silver. They are fabricated with much taste, and are

not dear.

I Haus-und land-bibliothek des Andreas Glorez von Mahren, hi.

p. go.
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shows that tlie ait was then very imperfect as well

as* little known, and that it was practised only

by women upon linen for making' various small
J X O

articles/^

One of the most ingenious new improvements

in the art of manufacturing these hangings, con-

sists in bestrewiniy them here and there with a slit-o O

tering metallic dust or sand, by which they ac-

quire a resemblance to rich gold and silver bro-

cade. From the above-quoted work it appears,

-* The author says: I shall give an account of a beautiful art,

by which one may cover chairs, screens, and other articles of the

like kind, with a substance of various colours made of wool, cut or

chopped very fine, and cleaned by being made to pass through a hair

sieve I remember that two Swabian women travelled about

through some countries, and taught people this art, by which means

they gained a good deal of money.—The edition of this work in the

library of our university has in the title page, Regensburg, zu Statt

a 7n Hof, 1 701 ;
but there is besides a printed slip of paper, pasted on,

with the follownng words : Nürnberg, zu finden bey Joh. Christ.

Lochner. No year is mentioned. The edition of Reaensburff.

1670, fob is quoted by Munchausen in his Hausvater, ii. p. 10, 46.

See Haller’s Biblioth. botan. i. p. 551 , and Bcehmcri Bibliotheca,

scriptorum hist. nat. i. 2. p. 6‘l0^ wdiere the name, liow'ever, is er-

roneously printed Glorenze. A larger volume was afterwards added

wdth the title
;

Continuation der Haus- und land-bibliotheh

,

in

four parts. Nürnberg, fob (properly Regensburg, 1 701.) Of the author

I have been able to procure no Information. His book is a compi-

lation selected without any taste, and according to the ideas of the

17th century, from different w^riters, almost always without mention-

ing the sources from which the articles are taken
; but it deserves

a place in public libraries, because it contains here and there

some things which may help to illustrate the history of agriculture

and the arts.
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that artists began very early to cover some parts

of paper-hangings with silver-dross, or gold-foil

;

but as real gold was too dear to be used for that

purpose, and as imitations of it soon decayed, this

method seems not to have been long continued.

Instead of these, Nuremberg metallic dust, as well

as silver-coloured foil, are employed. Metallic

dust is the invention of an artist at Nuremberg,

named John Hautsch, who constructed also a

carriage which could be moved by the person who

sat in it. He was born in the year 1595, and

died in 1670.^ His descendants have continued to

the present time the preparation of the metallic

dust, which is exported in large quantities from

Nuremberg, and is used in shell- w^ork, lackered-

ware, and for various other purposes. It is

prepared by sifting the filings of different me-

tals, washing them in a strong lye, and then plac-

ing them on a plate of iron or copper over a

strong fire, where they are continually stirred till

their colour is altered. Those of tin acquire by

this process every shade of gold-colour, with a me-

tallic lustre; those of copper the different shades

of red and flame-colour; those of iron and steel

become of a blue or violet
;
and those of tin and

bismuth appear of a white or blueish white colour.

The dust, tinged in this manner, is afterwards put

through a flatting-mill, which consists of two roll-

* Doppelinayr von Nürnbergiscben Künstlern, p.
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ers of the hardest steel, like those used by gold

and silver wire-drawers, but for the greater con-

venience a funnel is placed over them.* I have

in iny possession samples of all the above kinds,

which have an exceedingly beautiful appearance.

This metallic dust is affixed so strongly to paper,

by means of a cement, that it is almost impossible

to detach it without tearing the paper, rs is the

case with the paper-hangings procured from Aix la

Chapelle. In French, such paper is called papiers

civec paillettes. The lustre of it is so durable that

it continues unaltered even on the walls of sit-

ing-apartments. The metallic dust however has

a considerable weight, which may undoubtedly

injure the paper.

This inconvenience may have induced artists to

employ, instead of metallic dust, that silver-co-

loured glimmer, known under the name of cat-

silver, which has been long used in the like man-

ner. So early as the 17 th century, the miners at

Reichenstein, in Silesia, collected and sold for that

purpose various kinds of glimmer, even the black,

which acquires a gold-colour by being exposed to

a strong heat.f The nuns of Reichenstein orna-

mented with it the images which they made, as

the nuns in France and other catholic countries

ornamented their ag'ni Dei, by strewing over them

* Kunkels Glasmacher-Kunst. Nürnberg, 1743, 4to. p. 368, and

377 . Job. Jakob Marxens Neu vermehrte Materialkammer.

f Volkmann, Silesia snbterranea. I.eipzig 1720 . 4to, p.

VOL. 1 G IM
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a shining kind of talc.* The silver-coloured

glimmer however has not such a bright metallic

lustre as metallic dust, but it nevertheless has a

pleasing effect when strewed upon a white painted

ground, and its light thin spangles or scales retain

their brightness and adhere to the paper as long as

it lasts. At present I am acquainted wdth no

printed information respecting the method of la}^-

ing on metallic dust and glimmer
;
nor do I know

w'here artists procure the latter, which in many

countries is indeed not scarce. I shall here ob-

serve, that I once saw at Petersburg a kind of

Chinese paper, which appeared all over to have a

silver-coloured lustre without being covered with

any metallic substance, and which was exceedingly

soft and pliable. It bore a great resemblance

to paper which has been rubbed over with dry

sedative salt or acid of borax. I conjecture that

its surface was covered with a soft kind of talc,

pounded extremely fine
;
but as 1 have none of it

in my possession at present, I can give no further

account of it.

* Pomet, Materialist und specereyhandler. Leipzig 1717, fol.

p. 826.
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KERMES. COC II INEA L.

Though a variety of information respecting the

history of cochineal or kermes may be found

scattered in the works of different authors, I shall

venture to lay before the public what I have re-

marked on the subject : as I flatter myself with the

hope of being able to rectify some errors of my

predecessors, as well as to supply deficiencies

which they have left; and as it will undoubtedly

be agreeable to many readers to see collected in

one point of view whatever is most important, with

the addition of a few explanatory observations and

notes.

Cochineal and kermes, as they appear in com-

merce, are small grains, shaped almost like those

small dried grapes without stones, which are called

corinths. They are sometimes of a deep, and

sometimes of a fainter reddish‘brown, or violet-

brown colour, are often covered with a gray dust or

mouldiness, appear full of wrinkles, as succulent

bodies generally do when dried, and for the most

part are a little more raised on the one side than on

the other. When these grains are chew^ed, they

have a somewhat bitterish and astringent taste, and

communicate to the spittle a brownish-red colour.

They are employed in medicine, but their princi-

pal use is in dyeing.
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It is now well known that they belong to that

genus of insects called coccus^ and that they are

principally the dried females or the impregnated

ovaria of different kinds. Entomologists have not

yet supplied us with characteristics so precise as

to enable us to distinguish the numerous species of

these insects ;
they have contented themselves with

giving them names according to the plants on

which they are found
;
but for my purpose it will

be sufficient to take notice of only three kinds,

with a few of their variations.

The first is the real American cochineal, or that

which at present is most used, but which at the

same time is the dearest. By Linn^us it is called

coccus cacti. The second kind is found chiefly on

a species" of oak, the quercus ikx\ in the Levant,

Spain, France, and other southern countries, and

is therefore called coccus ilicis, coccus arhorum, and

often also kermes. The third comprehends that

saleable cochineal found on the roots of several

perennial plants, which is known commonly under

the appellation of Polish or German cochineal

;

though it is not certain whether those insects pro-

duced upon the perennial knawel (scleranthus),

bears-breech {iAX)a-ursi) and other plants, be the

same species. They are often distinguished also

by the name of coccus radicum.

That the second species has been mentioned by

the ancient Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and Arabian

writers cannot be denied; and to those who know
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that our information respecting the nature of this

commodity, which is perhaps even yet imperfect,

has been in modern times procured after much

labour and research, will not be surprised to find

their accounts mingled with many falsehoods and

contradictions. The ancients must have been

under more doubt and in greater ignorance on

this subject, the less they w'ere acquainted with

the propagation of these insects
;
but we should

be too precipitate were we to reject entirely every

thing they have said that may deviate from the

truth
;
and I think it would be no difficult task to

produce writers of the 17th and of the 18th cen-

tury, whose information on this point is as dubi-

ous and incorrect as that to be found in the

writings of the ancients.

All the ancient Greek* and Latin writers a^reeÖ

that kermes, called by the latter coccum, perhaps

also coccus^ and often granum^ were found upon a

low shrubby tree, with prickly leaves, which pro-

duced acorns, and belonged to the genus of the

oak j and there is no reason to doubt that they

mean coccum ilicis, and that low ever-green oak,

with the prickly leaves of the holly {aquifolium)^

* By Dloscorides they are called xoxxo? ßoi(piKri. DIoscorides, iv.

48. p. 260. Respecting the tree, Pausanias, lib. x. p. 89O, seems to

raise some difficulty, as he compares it to the a-x^vos, lentiscus, or, as

others read the word, But it has been remarked long ag'O,

that the reading ought to be ilex
j
and this alteration is sup-

ported by some manuscripts.
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which is called at present in botany quercus ilex.

This assertion appears more entitled to credit, as

the ancients assign for the native country of this

tree places where it is still indigenous, and pro-

duces kermes.

According to the account of Dioscorides, kermes

were collected in Galatia, Aimenia, Asia, Cilicia,

and Spain. Most commentators suppose that

there must be here some error, as that author

first mentions Galatia and Armenia, and then

Asia in general. Some, therelore, understand

by the latter the city of Asia in Lydia
;

others

have altered or rejected the word altogether; and

Serapion, in his Arabic translation, seems to have

read Syria. Professor Tychsen, however, assured

me t\i?iiAsia proconsularis is here meant, to which

Cilicia did not belong; and in this particular sense

the word is often used by writers cotemporary

with Dioscorides. Of this difficulty Saumaise

takes no notice.

We are informed by Pliny^' that kermes were

procured from Asia and Africa
;
from Attica, Ga-

latia, Cilicia, and also from Lusitania and Sar-

dinia; but those produced in the last- mentioned

place w ere of tlse least value. Pausanias says that

they were to be found in Phocis. As the coccm is

* Plin. Hist. nat. lib. ix. cap. 41. lib. xvi. cap. 8. lib. xxii.

cap. 2. lib. xxiv. cap. 4. The kermes of Galatia are mentioned by

Tertullian, de pallio, p. 38, of the edition by De la Cerda, under the

same of Galaiicus nil'or.
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mentioned likewise by Moses and other Hebrew

writers, kennes must have been met with at that

period in some of the remote countries ofthe East.^

Bochart has quoted passages from the manuscript

works of Arabian authors, which undoubtedly al-

lude also to kermes ;j' and 1 shall class among

these, without anv hesitation, the account of Cte-

sias, which has been copied by Photius, iElian,

and the poet Phile, though in more than one cir-

cumstance it deviates from the truth.J It has al-

ready been considered by Tyson and Delaval as al-

luding to kermes, or rather the American cochi-

neal, which Tyson, however seems to confound

with the coccinella ^enus of insects, in English

called the lady-cow.^

That the kermes-oak still grows and produces

kermes
11

in the Levant, Greece, Palestine, Per-

* Bochart. Hierozoicon, vol. ii. lib. iv. cap. 27. p. 624. Petri

Ravanelli Bibliotheca sacra. Genevae 166O, fob p. 480.

f I shall here give the translation of one of these passages

:

Alkermez est animal quod in spinosa planta generatur, et in arbusto,

ex quo sulphurata hunt ad ignem accendendum, mediae magnitude

nis inter herbam et arborem, ramis muhis, sed tenuibus. Hoc autem

animal instar lentis est initio valde parvum, sed angeri non desinit,

donee ciceris magnitudinem as^equatur.

i Photii Biblioth. p. 152. ^liani Hist, animal, iv. 46. Phile

de animal, propriet. p. 143.

§ The Anatomy of a pigmy, by Tyson. London 1751, 4to.

An Experimental inquiry into the cause ofthe changes of colours in

opake bodies
;
by Ed. Hus. Delaval. London 1777, 4to. p. 24.

I The insect is not natural to the tree, but adventitious. As all

rose-bushes have not tree-lice, nor all houses bugs
;
so all ilices, or

oaks, have not kermes.
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sia, and India, is sufficiently proved by the testi-

mony of modern travellers. Bellon and Tourne-

fort saw kermes collected in the island of Crete or

Candia
;
^ the former saw them also between Je-

rusalem and Damascus and he informs us that

the greater part of them was sent to Venice. That

they are indigenous in Persia, is expressly affirmed

by Chardin. The kermes of Spain are so well

known, that it is not necessary to bring proofs of

their being a production of that country. Diosco-

rides says that the Spanish kermes were bad

and we are expressly told by Garidel, H that they

are still of less value than the French.

* Bellonii Itinerar. i. 17^ p* 23. Voyage da Levant, par Tourne-

fort, i. p. 19.

f Bellon. il. 88. p. 145. See also Voyage de la Terre Sainte du

P. Royer, Recollet, i. 2. and Voyages de Monconys, i. p. 179 j

Edw^ard Brown’s Merkwürdige Reisen : aus dem Englischen über-

setzt, Nürnberg 17S0, 4to. p. 145; Mariti Reisen durch Cypern,

Syrien und Palestina. Altenburg 1777^ 8vo. p. lö.'j.

t Voyages de M. Chardin. A Rouen 1723, ISmo. ii. p. 313.

§ In opposition to this account some have asserted that Spanish

kermes are praised in Petronius, cap. 119; but the passage varies so

much in different editions, that no certain conclusion can be drawn

from It. See the excellent edition of Alich. JHadrianides. Ainstelod.

1669, 8vo. p. 419. If we even read, with Hardouin and others,

Elesperiura coccum laudabat miles,

the soldier might mention kermes among those productions of Spain

of which he was fond, though he did not consider them as the best.

Hardouin says. Loquitur de minio Hispanico
;
but that was a colour

for painting.

H 11s preferent le kermes de Provence et de Languedoc a celui

d’Espagne, parceque le premier donne une teinture plus vive; celui

nui vient sur les arbrisseaux voisins de la mer, est plus gros et d’une
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With the real nature of kcnnes the ancients were

not acquainted. By the greater part they were

considered as the proper fruit of the tree; and al-

though they remarked the insects wliich proceeded

from them, it was a common opinion that they

were produced from putrefaction without propa-

gation
;
and on this account they did not perceive

their real origin. They imagined that the insects

w-ere the effects of corruption; and Piiny speaks

as if he conceived that a certain species were liable

to this fault more than others. They were therefore

named scoledon^ and less valued. But in another

passage he calls kermes, not improperly, a scurf or

scab of the tree, scabiesfriiticis. Dioscorides says,

that the kermes appeared on the tree like lentils:*

a comparison with which Matthiolus is highly dis-

pleased
;
but it cannot be altogether unnatural, as

many of the moderns who never read the writings

of the Greeks, compare them also to lentils or peas.

The account, that a kind of kermes in Sicily, like

small snails, were collected by the women wdth

their mouths, seems to be attended w ith more dif-

ficulty. The comparison of snails, which may not

be altogether inconsistent, I shall admit
;
but the

gathering with the mouth is too much contrary to

common sense not to be disputed. Commenta-

couleur plus eclatante que celui qnl vient aux autres endroits.

liiüoire des plantes qui naissent aux environs d'Aix. A Aix 1715,

fol. p. 253.

* Up<>criteivrc'.t oi y.oy.y.ot cLj
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tors, therefore, have proposed various emendations,

which seem to be drawn from the different read-

ings; but the common one alluded to must be

very old, as it has been adopted by Serapion in his

translation.^ Marcellus and Cornarius are of

opinion that a word must be inserted, expressive

of the time when the kermes w^ere gathered
;
and

that instead of ‘‘with the mouth” ought to be read

“in summer.I” For my part, I think a word sig-

nifying some instrument employed by the women

in collecting them would be more proper
;

for the

Grecian women, according to Bellon’s account,

use still for that purpose a small instrument shaped

like a sickle. In France:]: and other countries,

the w omen suffer the nails of their fingers to grow^,

in order that they may assist them in their labour.

§

* Serapion says, according to the Latin translation, cap. 31 1, p. 210:

Reperitur in arbore glandium interius Calchiae animal lestosum,

parvum, simile limacis ; et colligunt illud mulieres cum ore earum.—

In my opinion, the comparison of kermes to a snail refers only to

the empty husks when the insects are dried. Garidel says, p. 248,

Le kermes dans sa perfection, et lorsqu’on le ramasse, se presente a

nos yeux comme une gousse dont la peau est assez ferme Cette

gousse est ordinairement ronde, plus ou moins grosse qu’un pois.

t These writers propose to read ev rcff Sspei instead of rep a-rojj.aTi :

but the variation here is too great to be admitted.

I Garidel, p. 254 : Leur habilite consiste sur tout a avoir les

ongles longs.

§ Having mentioned the above passage to professor Tychsen, he

suggested an emendation which, in my opinion, is preferable to any

I have hitherto seen: ** We must read,” said he, ry a-rovjyjy which

transcribers may have readily mistaken and changed into the word

s-TOfxixTi, with which, perhaps, they were better acquainted. 2tovu|
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However this may be, both Dioscorides and

Galen ascribe to kermes an astringent bitter

taste; but 1 shall leave to the exainination of

physicians the medicinal qualities for which they

have extolled them. I shall remark only, as a

technologist, that kermes were used fornjerly, in

dyeing purple, to give what is called the ground;

but our dyers employ them to coujiiuinicate a

scarlet colour, which, without doubt, excels the

purple of the ancients.

The first-mentioned use of kermes in dyeing

seems to have been continued through every cen-

tury. In the middle ages, as they are called, we

meet with kermes under the name of vtrmiculus or

xermiculum

;

and on that account cloth dyed with

them was called vermicidata. Hence the French

word vermeil^ and its derivative rjermilion^ as is

well known, had their extraction; the latter of

which originally signified the red dye of kermes,

but it is now used for any red paint, and also for

fine pounded cinnabar. In France and Spain, at

present, kermes as soon as they are gathered, are

besprinkled wdth vinegar and dried in the sun
;

but it appears that in tlie middle ages they w^ere

signified not only the extremity of the nail, but also any kind of in-

strument, and even weapons, in which last sense it occurs more than

once in Lycophron.” See Hesychhis. Much more forced and im-

probable is the amendment proposed by Saumaise, which may be

found in his Annotations on Solinus.
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not dried sufficiently, and that they were put into

leather bottles to prevent them from making their

escape. * In preparing the liquid dye, dyers used

Egyptian alum, the only kind then to be had, and

* The following passage, highly worthy of notice, taken from

Gervasii Tilheriensis Otia Imperialia ad Ottonem IV. Imperatoremf

iii. 55 j
a work which the author, a very learned man for his time,

wrote in the year 1211, will serve to illustrate what I have said

above: De vermiculo. In regno Arelatensi {kingdom of ArleSf

u'liich formerly lelofiged to tlie dukes of IBurgundy) et confinlo

maritimo est arbor cujus sarcina pretium facit duodecim nummorum
Wighornienslum. Ejus fructus in flore facit pretium quinquaginta

librarum. Ejus cortex ad onus vestis pretium habet quinque soli-

dorum. Vermiculus hie est, quo tinguntur prsetiosissimi regum

panni, sive serici, ut examiti, sive lanei, ut scharlata. Et est mi-

randum, quod nulla vestis linea colorem vermiculatum recipit, sed

sola vestis quae ex vivo animanteque vel quovis animato decerpitur

{The author here is undoultedly right, as animal siihsta7ices take a

dye more readily than vegetable). Vermiculus autem ex arbore, ad

modum ilicis et quantitatem dumi pungitiva folia habente, prodit ad

pedem, nodulum faciens mollem ad formam ciceris {the same coin-

parison as that of Dioscorides)

,

aquosum, et, cum exterius colorem

habeat nebulae et roris coagulati, interius rubet
;

et cum ungue ma-

gisterialiter decerpitur, ne, tenui rupta pellicula, humor inclusus

effluat postquam exsiccator et corio includitur.—Cum enim tempos

solstitii aestivi advenerit, ex se ipso vermiculos generat, et nisi coriis

subtiliter consutis includerentur, omnes fugerent aut in nihilum

evanescerent. Hinc est quod vermiculus nominator propter dissolu-

tionem quam in vermes facile facit, ex natura roris maialis, a quo

generator
;
unde et illo tantum mense colligitur. Arbor autem ver-

miculum generans vulgo Anaiis nuncupatur.—This book may be

found in Leibnitii Scriptor. rerum Brunsvic. 1.—Mader caused

only a small part of it to be printed, which I remark in order to

rectify a mistake I committed in my Phisikal-ceconom.fiblioth. xv.

p. 550.
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also urine.* This dye seems to have been known

in Germany so early as the twelfth century
;

for

among the productions of the country which Henry

the Lion sent as a present to the Greek emperor

we find scarlaia.^

* ]Muratori has published, in the second part of Antiquität. Italic,

medii aviy p. 379, ^ treatise which appears to have been written in

the ninth century, or in the time of Charlemagne, and which con-

tains a great many receipts respecting dyeing and other arts. Among

these is the receipt then commonly used for dyeing red : Compodtio

ver7niculi. It is much to be regretted that the manuscript was

so illegible that there are whole passages entirely destitute of sense;

and that many words occur of which no one has given, or perhaps

ever will be able to give, an explanation. We find, however, that

the kermes were boiled with urine in a linen bag (in linteolo raro )

;

addis hurinam expumatam. The other ingredients I confess I do

not understand. What is luzarwiy lulacimy quianusy coccaris P

JNIany of these words seem to signify not simple but compounded

pigments. Lulacimy by p. 378, appears to have been the expressed

juice of some plant boiled with alum. Coccarin nascitur in folio

cedrin non tritcc. Besides the word vermiculumy the word coccum

also occurs : Coccum delalas in urina. In the last sentence we

ought to read coctum.

f See Barth, ad Guil. Britonis Philippidos, libr. xii. Cygneae

1657, 4to. p. 614 . Arnoldus Lubecensis, at the end of Helmoldi

Chronicon Slavorum, lib. iii. cap. 4 : Praemiserat autem dux munera

multa et optima juxta morem terrae nostrae, equos pulcerrimos

sellatos et vestitos, loricas, gladios, vestes de scharlatto et vestes lineas

tenuissimas. See Fischers Geschichte des Teutschen handels,

Hanover 1758, 8vo. i. p. 49O. But can munera juxta morem terra

nostra be with propriety translated ‘ the productions of the country?'

With all due respect to the extensive reading and great learning of

professor Fischer, I must warn the reader against some errors which

occur in his book, and against his too bold assertions. From what

he says p. 448 one would suppose that he compared the kermes to

our acorns
;
but the fruit only of the kermes-tree, as being a species

of oak, has the figure of an acorn. In p. 493 he ventures to criticise
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Our ancestors, in all probability, procured their

kermes from the southern part of France, or rather

from Spain. The Arabians, who from the earliest

periods had been acf^uainted with this production

in Africa, found it in Spain, and employed it there

for dyeing, and as an article of commerce; and on

this account, as appears, the Arabic name kermes^

or alkermes, became so common."^ Saumaise

professor J. H. Schulze, who. In Dissertat. de granorum kermes

coccionellre convenientia, viribusy et usu, HaliE 1743, adopts the

opinion of a Dutchman (not an Englishman) De Ruuscher, which

has been completely justified, that cochineal is an insect. According

to professor Fischer, both the insect and the acorn are cochineal.

He talks of plantations of the kermes-tree among the ancients, and

seems to believe that the Celts brought kermes along with them to

Galatia, from their original country, in the same manner as the

Europeans carried with them to America the corn of Europe.

Kermes, however, are insects which cannot be transplanted, and J

do not find any proof that there were ever plantations of them.

People collected kermes in the places where they happened to find

them. The comparison of cochineal with the lady-cow, or lady-fly,

as it is called, p. 493, is altogether improper, as that insect is the

coccinellay which has no affinity to cochineal. His proposal to

place the coccinellcey or lady-flies, on the kermes-oak, or on the

(perennial knawell), is totally impracticable; and even

if that food should agree with these insects, they would never, were

they to remain there for eternity, become cochineal or kermes.

* Matthiolus, in his Annotations on Dioscorides, p. 725, sa
3
's

that the monks who wrote a commentary on Mesues assert that the

kermes of the Arabians, the coccus radicumy is not the coccus ar-

Iorurn

;

but he refutes this idea upon the grounds that the Arabians

themselves say every thing of their kermes that is related of them bv

Dioscorides. I am almost induced to conjecture that the monks

made this assertion in order to render more agreeable that tribute

which was paid to them, in some countries, under the name af

St. John’s blood.
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thinks that the Arabs borrowed this word from the

Latins, and that it is formed from %^ermes;'^ but

even if we allow that it is not an original Arabic

word, it is, perhaps, more probable that it is of

Celtic extraction, as is the opinion of Astruc.'j'

Giie)\ or quer^ signified in the Celtic language a

green (ever-green) oak; and, in Lower Languedoc,

uncultivated land, on which the kennes-oak grows,

is still called garrigues. From this giier or quer

Astruc is inclined to derive also the Latin word

quercus^ the etymology of which is no where else

to be found. This conjecture is of the more im-

portance as mes, in some parts, signifies the fruit of

the oak
;
so that guermes, or kermes, w^ould be the

acorns, ks glands du chesne. Although kermes are

not acorns we cannot reject this appellation as

improbable. Having requested the opinion of pro-

fessor Tychsen, as being well acquainted with the

Arabic language, on this subject, he readily com-

plied with my desire and I have given it, in the

note below, in his own w’ords. J It deserves to be
/

Salmasius in Solinum, p. 854.

f Mernoires pour Thistoire naturelle de Languedoc. Paris 1737,

4to, p, 472.

t The word kermes^ karmes, and, with the article, al kermes, is

at present in the East the common name of the animal which pro-

duces the dye, as well as of the dye itself. Both words have by the

Arabs and the commerce of the Levant been Introduced into the Eu-

ropean languages. Kermes, Span, al charmes, al quermes ox uiorQ

properly alkermes, alkarmes. Ital. cremesino, &c.

To what language the word originally belongs cannot with cer-

tainty be determined. There are grounds for conjecturing several
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remarked, that carmesin^ canning cramoisi of the

French, and charmcsi, chermesmo of the Italians,

and other like words, hence derive their origin.

derivations from the Arabic : for example, karasa, extremis digitis

tenuity which would not ill agree with aTovu|
;
and karmis signifies

imhecillus
;
but tliis word may be derived from the small insect, as

well as the insect from it. As all these derivations, however, are

attended with grammatical difficulties, and as the Arabians, accord-

ing to their own account, got the dye and the word from Armenia,

it appears rather to be a foreign appellation which they received

with the thing signified, when they overran Upper Asia. Jbii

Beithar in Bochart, Hierozoicoriy ii. p. 625, calls kermes an Arme-

nian dye; and the Arabian lexicographers, from whom Giggeus

and Castellus made extracts, explain the kindred word karmasal,

coccineus, vermiculatuSy as an Armenian word.

This dye however, was undoubtedly known to the Hebrews, the

Phcnnicians, and the Egyptians, long before the epoch of the Ara-

bians in the East. Among tlie Hebrews the dye occurs, though not

clearly, under other names, tola schani, or simply tola, in their

oldest writer, Moses. Tola is properly the worm
;
and according to

the analogy of kermes, worm-dye, scarlet. The additional word

schani signifies either double dyed, or, according to another deriva-

tion, bright, deep red dye. For both significations sufficient

grounds and old authorities might be quoted
;
but the former is the

most usual, and, on account of its analogy with di§x<poi>, seems to be

the most probable.

But was the coccus known so early ? Is not tola, the worm-dye,

perhaps the same with purple, because the ancients made no distinc-

tion between vermis and snail? I believe not. For purple the

Orientals have a particular name, argaman, argevan, which is accu-

rately distinguished from tola, and is often added to it as something

distinct. All the ancients therefore translate the Hebrew word tola

by xojtxo^, kermes, zehori and zeliorito (deep red, bright dye), which

words they never put for argaman. As the Phoenicians traded at so

early a period with Spain and other countries, where the kermes are

indigenous, it may be readily comprehended how that dye w'as

known in Palestine about and before the time of Moses,
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The coccus found on the roots of some plnnts,

as far as I know, has not been mentioned by the

ancients. That these insects, liowever, were ed-

it must have been known also in Egypt about the same epoch ;

for when Moses, in the wilderness, required scarlet to ornament the

tabernacle, it could have been procured only from that country.

Whether kermes be indigenous in Egypt, I do not know. On the

word K'xXcüvoy, quoted by Bochart from Hesychius as Egyptian, the

abbreviation of which, laia, in the Ethiopic language signifies

scarlet, I lay no great stress, because it cannot be proved, 1st, that

the word is originally Egyptian, as it occurs several times in the

Greek writers and in various significations
;
and 2dly, that it signifies

scarlet dye, because the ancients explain it sometimes by purple,

sometimes by sea-colour. See Bochart, 1. c. p. 730. If the word

be Egyptian, it signifies rather red dye in general than defines purple

colour. At any rate, there is in Coptic for the latter a peculiar word,

scadschi, or sanhadschi. The latter is explained by Kircher in

Prodrom. Copt. p. 337, mercator purpur<£, vermiculus coccineus,

purpura, which is altogether vague and contradictory. The Arabic

lexicographer, whom we ought to have translated, gives a meaning

which expresses only purple ware.

If one might venture a supposition respecting the language of a

people whose history is almost bare conjecture, I would ask if the

Coptic dholi was the name of scarlet in Egypt. The lexicographers

explain it by a worm, a moth
;
but in those passages of the transla-

tion of the Bible which I have compared another word is always

used, when allusion is made to worms which gnaw or destroy.

Was dholi the name of the worm that yields a dye ? As dholi

sounds almost like the Hebreo-Phoenician tola, we might farther

conjecture that the Egyptians received both the name and the thing

signified from the Phoenicians.'« But this is mere opinion. Th^

following conclusions seem to be the natural result of the above ob^

servations t

Ist. Scarlet, or the kermes-dye, was known in the East in the ear-

liest ages, before Moses, and was a discovery of the Phoenicians

in Palestine, but certainly not of the small wandej-ing Hebrew

tribes.

VOL. II.
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lected in Germany in the twelfth century, was first

proved, as I think, by J. L. Frisch.* We are

told that in this, and at least in the following cen-

tury, several monasteries caused their vassals to

collect this coccus, and bring to them by way of

tribute,'!' and that those who could not deliver the

production in kind were obliged to -pay in its

stead a certain sum of money. Tlie measure by

which it was delivered was called coppus, in Ger-

2d. Tola was llie ancient Phosnician name used by the Hebrews,

and even by the Syrians
;

for it is employed by the Syrian trans-

lator, Isaiah, chap. i. v. 18. Among the Jews, after their capti-

vity, the Aramtean word zeJiori was more common.

3d. This dye was known also to the Egyptians in the time of

Moses
5

for the Israelites must have carried it along with them,

from Egypt.

4th. The Arabs received the name kermes, with the dye, from Ar-

menia and Persia, where it was indigenous, and had been long

known
;
and that name banished the old name in the East, as the

name scarlet has in the West. For the first part of this assertion

we must believe the Arabs.

5th. Kermes were perhaps not known in Arabia
;

at least they

were not indigenous, as the Arabs appear to have had no name
for them.

6lh. Kermes signifies always red dye ; and when pronounced short,

it becomes deep red. I consider it, therefore, as a mere error of

the translation when, in Avicenna, iii. Fen. 21, 13, hermesiali is

translated purpureitas. It ought to be coccineum.

* Beschreibung von allerley insekten
j
fünfter theil, Berlin 1736,

4 to. p. 10.

t The ancient Spaniards, according to Pliny’s account, were

obliged to pay tribute in kermes to the Romans; and we are told by

Bellon, that the Turks exact a tribute of the like kind from the

modern Greeks. It appears, therefore, that the monks imitated the

example of the Romans.
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!nau köpf; which word signified, formerly, not

only a globular drinking vessel, but also a measure

both for dry and liquid things. It is still retained

in the latter sense in Zurich, Aix la Chapelle, Re-

gensburg, Austria, and other places.* As the coccus

was gathered at midsummer (St. John’s day),

it was called St. John’s blood
;
probably because

the clergy wished by that appellation to make this

revenue appear as a matter ofp'eligion; and that

name is still continued among the country people.

As the monks and nuns carried on at that time

various trades, particularly that of weaving, they

could employ the St, John’s blood to very good

purpose.f

* See Frisch’s Teutsches Wörterbuch, and Krunitz’s Encyclo-

pedie, xHv. p. 2.

f In Leibnitii Collectanea etymologica, Hanovers 1717, 8vo.

p. 467, there Is a catalogue of the effects and revenues of the church

at Prüm, where a monastery of Benedictines was established so early

as the eighth century. Regislruni honorum ecclesia Prmniensis.

This catalogue, which was drawn up in the year 1222, says ; Solvit

tmnsquisque pro verniiculo denarios sex. But because allusion is

made here to people who lived near Metz in Lorraine, it may be

conjectured that we are to understand not coccus radicum, but coccus

arhorum, which they might have procured from thence. For this

doubt, however, there is no room in Descriptio censuum, proventuum^

acfructuum ex pradus monasterii S. Ejnmerammi, in the year 1301,

to be found in Pezii Thesaurus anecdotorum 7iovissimus, Augustin

Vindel. 1721, fol. i. p. 69. We are there told, Singuli dant sex de-

narios pro vermiculo and p. 69 and 74: singuli dant vasculum ver-

miculi
; p. 76 : reddunt vermiculi coppos duo. The people ofwhom

these passages speak, belonged to the monastery of St. Fmmeran, at

Regensburg, and were settled in Bavaria. Papon relates in Hisfoire

generale de Provence, Paris 1778, 4to. ii. p. 356, that the archbishop

N ^
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At later periods I find mention of the coccus

only in the works of naturalists, such as those of

Cornarius,^' Scaliger,'|' and others
;
but how long

the use of it, and the collecting of it for religious

houses, continued, I cannot determine
;
perhaps

longest in Poland. From that country, even at

present, a considerable quantity of it is sent every

year to Venice
;
and I am inclined to believe that

some of it is collected still in the county of Mark,

and other parts of Germany. The following, as

far as I can find, are the reasons why this indi-

genous production has lost its value. First, the

root-kermes contain less colouring matter than the

kermes of France and Spain. Secondly, the col-

lecting of the former is more laborious as well as

more tedious
;
and after they ceased to be paid in

natura to the monasteries, they became too dear

to stop the sale of those of France and Spain.

But when the American cochineal, which is .un-

doubtedly a far superior pigment, was in latter

times made an article of commerce, and was sent

of Arles, in the middle of the twelfth century, sold to the Jews the

kermes collected at St. Chamas and other parts of his diocese.

* Nascitur in Sarmatia ad Russiam spectante, in Podolia appel-

iata regione, herba similis plantagini, quae arno-glossum appellatur.

Ad hujus radicem granum unum adnascitur, quo, ad finera

Mali et Junii principium, per quatuor hebdomadas collecto, ante-

quam in vermem, alas postea acquirentem, abeat, serici et alii panni

inficiuntur eo colore quern nostri scharlach et kermasin vocant. In

Dioscoridem^ iv. 39»

f De subtilitatcj exercit. 325, § 13.
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to Europe in large quantities for dyeing, as it

could be procured at all times, and in abundance,

at a price which, if not low, was at least moderate,

considering its excellent quality, from Mexico,

where labour was cheaper,* and where it was culti-

vated in plantations formed on purpose, the French

and Spanish kermes were entirely forgotten, as ap-

pears by a French ordinance of 1671 respecting

dye-stulfs : and this was the case much nriore with

the German, which, in all probability, will never

turn to great account, though some have enter-

tained a contrary opinion.

Mexico, or New Spain, the original country of

the cochineal, which word appears to be the dimi-

nutive of coccus^'\ was discovered by the Spaniards

* The price of cochineal has in latter times fallen. In the year

1728 it cost fifty-eight schellings Flemish per pound; but in May

1786 it cost only twenty-seven and a half. In Schreiers Erster

Sammlung der Cameral Schriften, part second, Halle 1758, p. 277,

there is an egregious error in this respect, as is usual in such works.

The price there is stated to be twenty-seven and a half rix-doilars

Flemish per pound. In the first volume of the History of Inven-

tions, in the article Laemus, I have been led to make an erroneous

assertion by false information. Sifted cochineal is commonly half a

schelling Flemish, or three stivers dearer than unsifted. It is

often adulterated in Spain, but oftener in Holland, with the wild co-

chineal, as it is called. Some years ago an Englishman adulterated

this article by mixing it with red wax; but the fraud required too

laborious preparation, and was attended with too little profit to be

long continued. The latter information is taken from a letter of Mr.

Riesemann, dated Amsterdam, June 1788.

f There is reason to think that the Spaniards gave as names to

several American articles the diminutives of like Spanish or Eu^?
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in 1518 and the years following. Who first re-

marked this profitable production, and made it

known in Europe, I have not been able to dis-

cover. Some assert that the native Mexicans, be-
,

fore they had the misfortune of being visited by

the Christians, were acquainted with cochineal,

which they employed in painting their houses and

dyeing their clothing;* but others maintain the

contrary.f The Spaniards, who had long used

kermes in their own country, could not fail soon

to observe the superiority of the American
;
and

I find by Herrera, that the king in the year 1523

desired to be informed by Cortez, whether w hat he

had been told was true, that kermes \vere to be

found in abundance in Mexico, and if they could,

as was supposed, be sent with advantage to Spain.

He requested him, should this information be true,

to pay attention to it, and to cause them to be

collected with diligence.J This commodity must

ropean productions. The sarsaparilla signifies prickly vine-stock ;

platma little silver. Is the cause of this to be referred to the Spanish

srandezzu ?
•D

* Raynal, in Histoire philosophique des etablissemens dans les

Indes. Geneve I78O, 4 vol. quarto, ii. p. 77.

f Aigemeine gescbichte der länder und Völker von Amerika,

Halle 1753, 2 vol. quarto, ii. p. 7 *

J Y aviendo tenido el Rey noticla, que en NuevaEspana nacia

grana en abundancia, y que trayda a Castilla podia redundar en

mucho provecho para las rentas reales, mandö al Governador que lo

mirasse, y biziesse coger, y avisasse luego si esto era verdad, y que le

parecia, que para benehciarla se podia hazer. Historia gefieral de los

hechos de los Castellanos en las islas y tierra firme del mar oceanoy
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soon after have begun to be an object of com-

merce
;

for Guicciardini, who died in 158.9, men-

tions cochineal among the articles procured then

by the merchants of Antwerp from Spain."^ The

plant on which the animal lives, belongs to the

genus of the cactus, and in Mexico is called uopal

or tmia, though several plants of the same kind

seem to be comprehended under the latter name.

One kind is the opuntia, which has become indi-

genous in Spain, j' Portugal, and Italy, and which

is not scarce in our green-houses. Whether the

cochinillifcra be already sufficiently described, is

still doubtful ; and, according to the latest infor-

mation, there is reason to believe that it is not.

OviedoJ described and 'gave figures of two kinds

of tuna

;

but of the cochineal he makes no men-

tion. He speaks however of an excellent dye

which the Americans prepared from the fruit, and

formed into small cakes
;
but he afterwards ac-

knowledges that he had received no authentic ac-

count on this subject. 1 nevertheless suspect that

these cakes were made of cochineal
;

for Hernan-

dez says, that such were made in his time.

por Antonio de Herrera. En Madrid ]601, fol. decada tertia, v. 3.

p. 194.

* See Anderson’s Geschichte des handeis, iv. p. 73. It is possi-

ble however, that Guicciardini may have meant Spanish kermes.

f See Ueber sitten, temperament und gerichtshöfe Spaniens : von

einem reisenden beobachter. Leipzig 1782, 2 parts, 8vo. i. p. 108.

X Histoire naturelle et generale des Indes. Paris 1556, fol.

p. 122, 130.
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With the first cochineal, a true account of the

manner in which it w^as procured must have reach-

ed Europe, and become publicly known. Acosta,

in 1530, and Herrera in 1601, as well as Hernan-

dez and others, gave so true and complete a de-

scription of it, that the Europeans could entertain

no doubt respecting its origin. The information

of these authors, however, was either overlooked

or considered as false, and disputes arose whether

cochineal was insects or worms, or the berries or

seeds of certain plants. The Spanish name grana^

confounded with granurn^ may have given rise to

this contest
;
but there is not, perhaps, in all natural

history a point which can be so fully cleared up as

this can by the most undoubted testimony. A
Dutchman, named Melchior de Ruusscher, af-

firmed in a society, from oral information he had

obtained in Spain, that cochineal was small ani-

mals. Another person, whose name he has not

made known, maintained the contrary with so

much heat and violence, that the dispute at length

ended in a bet. Ruusscher charged a Spaniard,

one of his friends, who was going to Mexico, to

procure for him in that country authentic proofs

of what he had asserted. These proofs, legally

confirmed in October 1725, by the court of justice

in the city of Antiquera, in the valley of Oaxaca,

arrived at Amsterdam in the autumn of the year

1726. I have been informed that Ruusscher upon

this got possession of the sum betted, which
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amounted to the whole property of the loser
;
but

that, after keeping it a certain time, he again

returned it, deducting only the expenses he had

been at in procuring the evidence, and in causing

it to be published. It formed a small octavo vo-

lume, with the following title, printed in red letters :

The Ilislorj/ of Cochineal, proved bp authentic do-

cuments,* These proofs sent from New Spain

are w ritten in Dutch, French, and Spanish.

It may be readily supposed, that the high esteem

in which this production was held, w^ould soon in-

duce people to endeavour to convey these insects

to other countries in order to breed them. This

the Spaniards did every thing in their power to

prevent : and notwithstanding the severity of the

means w hich they employed, attempts were made

for that purpose
;
but they never succeeded, and

have now been abandoned. When Rolander, a

scholar of Linnaeus, was in America, he sent to

Upsal, at the request of that celebrated naturalist,

a plant, with the insects upon it. The plant ar-

rived in the year 1756, when Linnaeus was en-

gaged with his pupils. The gardener, who was

not acquainted with the nature of it, cleared it

* The title in the original is: Natuerlyke historic van de couche-

nille, leweezen met authentiqiie docujnenten. Histoire naturelle de

ia Cochenille, justifiee par des documens authentiques. T’ Amster-

dam. By Hermanns Uytwerf, 1729 , 8vo. 173 pages. This work,

which I have in my possession, is scarce. A translation of it how-

ever may be found in (C. Mylius) Physikalischen belustigungen ;

Berlin 1751, 8vo. i. p. 43.
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from what he thought vermin, and planted it
;
so

that Linnaeus, when he returned from his class, did

not find a single insect alive. This circumstance,

which he has mentioned in his Systema NaturcE^ I

was told by himself I am however of opinion,

that this was not the real cochineal, but the other

kind spoken of by Sylvester; as the former, ac-

cording to the latest information, can scarcely be

procured even with more labour and expense than

Rolander could bestow, and would hardly stand

such a long voyage to the northern regions. The

spurious kind were sent from Jamaica to England,

on the Opuntiaßcus Indica, which was planted by

Miller,®^ but the insects did not live above three or

four months. Thiery, a young French naturalist,

brought the real cochineal to St. Domingo in the

year 1777, at so much hazard that he deserves a

place in the martyrology of the naturalists
;
but

after his death, which soon follow'ed, the insects

perished through the avarice or negligence of his

successors
;
and in that island there are none now

to be found but the spurious kind.f

I am inclined to believe that the art of employ-

ing kermes to dye a beautiful red colour was dis-

covered in the East at a very early period
;
that it

* Miller’s Gardener’s Dictionary.

f Traite de la culture du nopal et de I’education de la cochenille.

Au Cap-Fran^ois 1787, 8vo. Of this work, which deserves notice,

I have given a particular account in my Physikaliscluceconom,

Billioihek, xv. p. 594.
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was soon so much improved as to excel even the

Tyrian purple ; and that it contributed to cause the

proper purple to be at length abandoned. From

the costly red dyes extolled so much by the He-

brew writers, and which, according to the opinion

of learned commentators, were made from kermes,

I shall not venture to adduce any proofs, as I am

not acquainted with the Oriental languages to ex-

amine their accounts with accuracy
;
but I have

found a passage in Vopiscus,^ which seems to ren-

der my conjecture very probable. That author

informs us, that the king of Persia sent to the em-

peror Aurelian, besides other articles of great

value, some wmollen cloth, which was of a much

costlier and brighter purple colour than any that

had been ever seen in the Roman empire, and in

comparison of which all the other purple cloth

w'orn by the emperor and the ladies of the court

appeared dull and faded. In my opinion, this

* Genus purpurse, quod poctea nec ulla gens detulit, nec Romanus

orbls vidit, de qua pauca saltern libet dicere. Meministis eniin

fuisse in teinplo Jovis Optimi Maximi Capitollni pallium breve

purpureum lanestre, ad quod cum matronae atque ipse Aurelianus

jungerent purpuras suas, cineris specie decolorati videbantur caeterie

divini comparatione fulgoris. Hoc munns rex Persarum ab Indis

interioribus sumptum, Aureliano dedisse perbibetur, scribens ; Sume

purpuram qualis apud nos est. Sed hoc falsum fult. Nam postea

diligcntlssime et Aurelianus et Probus et proxime Diocletianns,

missis diligentlssimis confectoribus, requlsiverunt tale genus pur-

purae, nec tarnen invenire potuerunt. Dicitur enim sandix Indica

talem purpuram facere, si curelur. Vopiscus in Vila Aureliani^

cap. 29.
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cloth, which was of a beautiful purple red colour,

was not dyed with the liquor of the murex, but

with kermes. This idea was indeed not likely to

occur to the Romans, who w^ere acquainted only

with the purple of the murex, and who had less

experience in the arts in general than in that of

robbing and plundering, or who at any rate in that

respect were inferior to the Orientals. The Ro-

man emperors caused this supposed purple to be

sought for in India by the most experienced dyers,

w^ho, not being able to find it, returned with a

vague report that the admired Persian purple was

produced by the plant sandix. I am well aware,

that some commentators have supposed that the

sandix was our madder.'* Hesychius, however,

says, very confidently, that the sandix is not a

plant, but a kind of shrubby tree which yields a

dye like the coccus,'\ The Roman dyers, perhaps,

* Those who are desirous of further information respecting the

sandix, may consult Saumaise on Solinus, p. 810, and the editor of

the Cyneget. of Gratius Faliscus, x. 86. p. 46.

d* Sai/Si;^, SsvSjSOi/ ^a/nvio^sg, 6u to avQog ty(peprj Some

have considered sandix as a mineral. Minerals however can be

used for painting but not for dyeing. It may be replied that the

Romans themselves dyed with kermes at this period, and that they

must have easily procured it. But they understood the art of dyeing

with it so badly, that they employed it only for giving the ground of

their purple, and on that account it must have appeared improbable

to them that the people in India could produce by it a more beautiful

colour than their purple was. From the like ignorance in modern

times, indigo was decried, because people imagined that a complete

colour could not be communicated by it
;
and this false conclusion

retarded many improvements in the art of dyeing. It is very
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prejudiced ia favour of the murex, made that only

tlie object of their search
;
and their labour proving

fruitless, they might have heard something of

kerines, or the kermes-oak, which they did not

fully understand. Our dyers, even at present,

believe many false accounts respecting the dye-

stuffs which they use daily.

In latter times, when it was known that the

beautiful Oriental kermes-dye was not properly

purple, it was no longer called by that name, but

was considered as a new dye, and acquired a new

appellation. Cloth dyed with it was called scar--

lata^ squarlata^ scarkta, scarlatina, scharlatica.

That these words have an affinity to our scarlet,

every one allows, but it may be difficult to discover

their origin. Pezronius* affirms, that they are of

Celtic extraction, and have the same signification as

Galaticus rubor. Astruc, as I have already shown,

derives kermes from the same langiiaore, which,

however, like the Egyptian history, is often employ-

ed to explain what people cannot otherwise explain,

because so little is known of both that much con-

tradiction is not to be apprehended. Others wish

to make scarlet from the quisquilium, cusculium, or

scokcium of Pliny. To some the word appears to

be composed of the first half of kermes and lack,

likely that the Greeks and the Romans were unacquainted with the

effect produced upon kermes by acids, which the Persians and

Indians used.

* Antiquit. Celt. p. 70 .
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with the addition of only an S, and every one is

left at liberty to determine at pleasure, whether

lack is to be understood as the Arabic for red, or

the German word lacken cloth. In the first case

it signifies the same as mrmiculare rubrum ; in

the \dXltv pannus vermicularis. Stiler"^ says scar-

lach is entirely German, and compounded of schor

the fire, and laken cloth, so that its real significa-

tion is fire-cloth, fire-coloured cloth. Reiske, on

the other hand, asserts, that the word is originally

the Arabic scharal, which means the kermes dye.f

Which of these conjectures is most agreeable to

truth, cannot with certainty be concluded
;
but

that the word is older than Dillon affirms it to be,

on the authority of a Spaniard, can be proved.

Dillon says that it was first used by Roderick^

* Spaten (Stiler) der TeutscLen Sprache Stammbaum, 169I, 4to.

p. 1062.

h In his annotations on Conslantini Lilri de ceremoniis aul^ By-

zanthm, ii. p. 137 , he says : Vocabulum scharal, quod coccineuni

colorem notat, in Golii Lexico non prostat
;

habetur tarnen in

Moallacah quinta. Reiske also on this occasion gives the derivation

from Charlatan, a mountebank, juggler, circumforaneus, agyria,

because such people formerly on account of their red clothes were

called scarlataii or scarlatani. Other conjectures respecting this

word may be found in Bictionnaire etymologique, par M. Menage,

Paris 1750, fol. i. p, 354 . See in the same work also, p. 498, the

word ecarlate. In ancient French writers the highest degree of any

colour in its perfection is called ecarlate, and we therefore meet

with ecarlate hlanche, icarlaie verte. Braun de vesiitu sacerd.

Hehrrtor. Amstelod. 1701, 4 to. lib. i. cap. 15
. p. SSQ, says ; Sa-

lacka, Tyrian red, from sar, Tyrus. He controverts the opinion of

Gronovius that scarlatu?n is derived from Galaticum.
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archbishop of Toledo, who finished his history of

Spain in 1243.^ Vossius'j' has quoted several

writers who use escai'letum or scarletLon. Ihe

oldest is Cassariiis, w’ho lived about the year 12^7.

Matthew Paris, who wrote about the year 1245, -

used the word in 1134. But I find that the em-

peror Henry III, in the middle of the eleventh

century, conferred upon the count of Cleves the

burg-graviate of Nimeguen, on condition of his de-

livering to him yearly three pieces of scarlet cloth

made of English wool.J The word may be often

found in the twelfth century. It occurs in Petrus

Mauritius, § who died in 1157, and also in the

writings of Arnold, who, in 1175, w'as the first

abbot of Lübeck,

Of the preparation and goodness of the ancient

scarlet we certainly know nothing: but as we find

* Travels through Spain, by John Talbot Dillon. London

1780, 4to. p. 21. Rod. Toletanus de rebus Hlspan. lib. vii. i.

f G. J. Vossius de vltiis sermonis. Anistelodami l645, 4to,

p. 197, 27Ö, 802, 810. Caesarius, lib. ix. miracul. 18.

t PontanI Historla Gelrica, Herdervici löSQ, fob p. 83 : Tres

pannos scarlitinos Anglicanos. The year seems to have been 1050 .

In Lunigs Codex diplom. Germania, ii. p. 1739, may be seen a do-

cument of the year 1172, in which the emperor Frederick I confers

on the count of Gueldres the heritable jurisdiction of Nimeguen, on

condition, ut ipse et ejus successores imperatori de eodem telonio

singulis annis tres pannos scarlacos bene rubeos Angllcenscs ardentis

colorls—assignare deberet.

§ Petrus Mauritius, in StatiUis Cluniacensibus, cap. 1

8

: Sta-

tutum est, ut nullus scarlatas, aut barracanos vel pretiosos biirellos

habeat.
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in many old pieces of tapestry of the eleventh cen-'

tury, and perhaps earlier, a red which has con-

tinued remarkably beautiful even to the present

time, it cannot at any rate be denied, that our an-

cestors extolled their scarlet not without reason.

We may however venture to assert, that the scarlet

prepared at present is far superior, owing princi-

pally to the effects of a solution of tin. This in-

vention may be reckoned among the most import-

ant improvements of the art of dyeing, and de-

serves a particular relation.

The tincture of cochineal alone yields a purple

colour, not very pleasant, which may be heighten-

ed to the most beautiful scarlet by a solution of

tin in aqua-regia.* Mr. Kuhlenkamp at Bremen,

one of the most learned dyers of German^q and

who has studied with great care every new im-

provement of his art, gave me the history of this

scarlet- dye, as I have already related in my Intro-

duction to Technology.'!' The well-known Cor-

nelius Drebbel, who i^as born at Alkmaar, and

died at London in 1634, having placed in his

window an extract of cochineal, made with boiling

w'ater, for the purpose of filling a thermometer,

some aqua-regia dropped into it from a phial,

broken by accident, which stood above it, and

converted the purple. dye into a most beautiful

* See Porner’s Anleitung zur Farbekunst. Leipzig 1785, St?©,

p. l6.

t Page 113.
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dark red. After some conjectures and experi-

ments, he discovered that the tin by wh/ich the

window-frame was divided into squares had been

dissolved by the aqua-regia, and w’as the cause of

this change. He communicated his observation toO

Kuffelar, an ingenious dyer at Leyden, who was

afterwards his son-in-law'. * The latter brought

the discovery to perfection, and employed it some

years alone in his dye-house, which gave rise to

the name of Kuffelar’s-colour. f Becher calls him

Kuffler. J Kunkel, in a passage which I cannot

again find, makes his name Küster, and says that

he w^as a German. In the course of a little ti j o

the secret became knovvn to an anabaptist call-

ed Gulich, and also to another person of the

name of Van der Vecht, who taught it to the bro-

thers Gobelins in France. Giles Gobelin, a dyer

at Paris, in the time of Francis I, had found out.

an improvement of the then usual scarlet dye ;

and as he had remarked that the w^ater of the ri-

vulet Bievre, in the suburbs St. Marceau, was

excellent for his art, he erected on it a large dye-

house, which, out of ridicule, w as called FoUe-Go-

bellns^'^ Gobelin’s-Folly. About this period, a Fle-

mish painter, whom some name Peter Koek, and

* Monconys mentions in his Travels, p. 408, Dr. Keiffer, a son-
\

in-law of Drebbel, who was a good chernist.

•f In Borrichii Dissertat. ii. p. 104; Color Kufflerianus,

X Närrische Weisheit, p. 71.

11
Rabelais, xi. 22, Menage, Diction, ^tymol. i. p. 682.

VOL. ir. 0
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others Kloek, and who had travelled a long time

in the East, estabiisiied, and continued to his death

in 1550, a manufactory for dyeing scarlet cloth

by an improved method.^ Through the means of

Colbert, one of the Gobelins learned the process

used for preparing the German scarlet-dye from

one Gluck, whom some consider as the above-

mentioned Gulich, and others as Kloek; and the

Parisian scarlet-dye soon rose into so great repute,

that the populace imagined that Gobelin had ac-

quired his art from the devil. ^ It is well known

that Louis XIV, by the advice of Colbert, pur-

chased Gobelin’s building from his successors in the

year 1667? and transformed it into a palace, to

which he gave the name of Hotel royal des Gobelins^

and which he assigned for the use of first-rate

artists, particularly painters, jewellers, weavers of

tapestry, and others. After that time the rivulet

was no longer called Bievre, but Gobelins. About

the year 1643, a Fleming, named Kepler, estab-

lished the first dye-house for scarlet in England, at

the village of Bow, not far from London; and on

that account the colour was called, at first, by the

English, the Bozv-dye.']^ In the year 1667, ano-

ther Fleming, named Brewer, invited to England

* Francheville, in Dissertat. sur Tart de la telnture des anciens et

modernes, in Histoire de I’academ. de Berlin, 1707, p* 6?. In this

dissertation, hov/ever, there is neither certainty nor proof.

f Suite de teinturier parfait. Paris 1716.

X Anderson’s History of Cionimerce.,
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by king Charles IT, with the promise of a large

salary, brought this art there to great perfection. ^

All these accounts, however, and the names of the

persons, are extremely dubious.

WRITING-PENS.

As long as people wrote upon tables covered with

wax, they were obliged to use a style or bodkin

made of bone, metal, or some other hard substance;

but when they began to write with coloured liquids,

they then employed a reed, and afterwards quills

or feathers. This is well known, and has been

proved by various autliors. f There are two cir-

cumstances however in regard to this subject,

which require some further research; and which I

shall endeavour to illustrate by such information as

I have been able to collect. With what kind of

* Cary’s Bemerkungen über Grossbritanniens hand el
; übersetzt

von Wichmann. Leipzig I788, i. p. 372. Boyle remarks in his

Experimenta de culorihus, Colonise 1080, 4to, that a bright scarlet

colour was never produced except when tin vessels were used. It

appears, therefore, that he had observed the good effects of a solution

of tin.

f This may be found proved in Fahricii Bibliotheca antiquaria,

p. 95g, and in Reimmanni Idea systematis antiquitatis litL

Hildesheim 17 18, 8vo. p. 169. Of modern writers, see the Origin

and progress of writing as well hieroglyphic as elementary ; by

Thomas Astle. London 1784, 4to.

o ^V.-F
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reeds did people write? When, and where were

feathers first employed for that purpose?

It is rather astonishing, that we are ignorant

what kind of reeds the ancients used for writing,

though they have mentioned the places wliere

they grew wild, and where, it is highly probable,

they grow still. Besides, we have reason to sup-

pose, that the same reeds are used even at present

by all the Oriental nations
;

for it is well known,

that among the people of the East old manners

and instruments are not easily banished by new

modes and new inventions. Most authors who have

treated on the history of writing have contented

themselves with informing their readers that a reed

was employed
;
but the genus of plants called by

the ancients calamus^ and arundo^ is more nume-

rous in species than the genus of grasses, to which

their corn belonged
;
and it might perhaps be as

difficult to determine with accuracy what kind of

reed they employed for writing, as to distinguish

the species of grain calledfar^ alica, and avena.

The most beautiful reeds of this kind grew for-'

merly in Egypt; * near Cnidus, a city and district

in the province of Caria, in Asia Minor and like-

wise in Armenia and Italy, Those which grew

* Plin. lib. xvi. cap. 35. Martial, lib. xiv. epigram. 38: Dat

^bärtig habiles calamos Memphitica tellus.

-'f Plirj. lib. c. Catullus, carm. xxxvi. 13, mentions Cnidus arun»

flinosa. Ausonius, epist. iv. 75, calls the reeds Cnidii nodi.

I Chartis serviunt calami
j JEgyptii maxime, cognatione qiiadara
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ill the last- mentioned country, seem to have been

considered by Pliny as too soft and spongy : but

his words are so obscure that little can be gathered

from them
;
and though the above places have

been explored in latter times by many experienced

botanists, they have not supplied us with much

certain information respecting this species of reed.

It is however particularly mentioned by the old

botanists, who have represented it as a stem, such

as I have seen in collections; but as they give no

characterizing marks sufficiently precise, Linnasus

was not able to assign any place in his system to

the arundo scriptoria of Bauhin.*

Chardin speaks of the reeds which grow in the

marshes of Persia, and which are sold and much

sought after in the Levant, particularly for writing.

He has even described them; but his account has

been of no service to enlarge our botanical know-

ledge. t Tournefort, who saw them collected in the

papyri; probatiores tarnen Gnidli, et qui in Asia circa Anaiticiim

lacuna nascuntur. Nostratibus fungosior snbest natura, cartilagine

bibula, quae cavo corpore intus, snperne tenui inarescit ligno, fissilis

praeacuta semper acie, geniculata. Plm. lib. xvi. cap. 36.

* Baubini Pinax plantar, p. 17; Arundo scriptoria atro-ruhens.

Hist, plant, ii. p. 487* Theatrum botan. p. 273.

f Their writing-pens are made of reeds or small hard canes of the

size of the largest swan-quills, which they cut and slit in the same

manner as we do ours; but they give them a much longer nib.

These canes or reeds are collected towards Daurac, along the Persian

Gulf, in a large fen supplied with water by the river Helle, a place

of Arabia formed by an arm of the Tygris, and another of the Eu-

phrates united. They are cut in March, and, when gathered, are tied
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neighbourhood of Teflis, the capital of Georgia,

though his description of them is far from com-

plete, has taught us more than any of his pre-

decessors. We learn from his account, that this

reed has small leaves, that it rises only to the

heidit of a man, and that it is not hollow but fill-

ed with a soft spongy substance. He has charac-

terized it, therefore, in the following manner in his

System of Botany: A rundo orientalls
^

tenuijolia^

caule pleno, ex qua TurccE colamos parantA The

same words are applied to it by Miller; but he

observes that no plants of it had ever been intro-

duced into England.')' That the best v»niting-reeds

up in bundles and laid for six months under a dunghill, where they

harden and assume a beautiful polish and lively colour, which is a

mixture of yellow and black. None of these reeds are collected in

any other place. As they make the best writing-pens, they are trans-

ported throughout the whole East. Some of them grow In India,

but they are softer and of a paler yellow colour. Voyages de Char^

din, vol. V. p. 4g.

* It is a kind of cane which grows no higher than a man. The

stem is only three or four lines in thickness, and solid from one knot

to another, that is to say filled with a white pith. The leaves,

which are a foot and a half in length, and eight or nine lines in

breadth, enclose the knots of the stem in a sheath but the rest is

smooth, of a bright yellowish green colour, and bent in the form of

a half tube, with a white bottom. The particle or bunch of flowers

was not as yet fully blown, but it was whitish, silky, and like that of

other reeds. The inhabitants of the country cut the stems of these

reeds to write with, but the strokes they form are very coarse, and do

not approach the beauty of those which we make with our pens.

Voyage du Levant, vol. ii. p. 136.

f Tournefort, Instit. rei herb, in corollario, p. 39 . Miller’s

Gardener’s Dictionary.
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are procured from the southern provinces of Persia

is confirmed by Dapper^ and Iianvvay.| The for-

mer says, that the reeds are sown and planted near

the Persian Gulf in the place mentioned by Char-

din, and he gives the same description as that tra-

veller of the manner in which they are prepared.

The circumstance expressly mentioned by Tour-

nefort, that these writing-reeds are not entirely hol-

low, seems to agree perfectly with the account

given by Dioscorides. + It is probable that the

pith dries and becomes shrunk, especially after the

preparation described by Chardin, so that the reed

can be easily freed from it in the same manner

as the marrowy substance in wriling-quills is re-

moved from them when clarified. Something of

the like kind seems to be meant by Pliny, who,

in my opinion, says that the pith dried up wdthin

the reed, which was hollow at the lower end, but

* Beschreibung von Asia. Nürnberg 1681, fob p. 142.

t Reise, i. p, 233.

t Lib. i. cap. 114: A?.Ko; cvpiyytag^ TToXucrapxof, TTv^voyr^varog, sig ßi^Kto-

ypoi^iav sTTirriSsiog. Alia syringias, hoc est fistulosa, multa came praedita,

geniculis densior, ad librorum scriptionem accommodata. Some read

oXtyoa-apxog. Noii est verisimile, says Saracen, fuisse adeo TroAuc-apxov,

sed vacuum potius et inanem fistularam modo. Rauwolf says in his

Travels, vol. i. p. g3: In the shops were to be sold small reeds,

hollow within and smooth without, and of a brownish red colour,

which are used by the Turks, Moors, and other Eastern people, for

writing. It appears that Rauwolf did not see these reeds growing,

but prepared and freed from the pith. We are told by Winkelmann,

in his second Letter on the Antiquities of Herculaneum, p. 40, that

for want of quills he often cut into writing-pens those reeds which

grow in the neighbourhood of Naples.
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at the upper end woody and destitute of pith.

What folio VIS refers to the flowers, which were em-*

ployed instead of feathers for beds, and also for

caulking ships. ^ I conjectured that Forskal had

given an accurate description of this reed
;
but

when I consulted that author, I did not find what

I expected. He only confirms that a great many

reeds of diflbrent kinds grow near the Kile, which

serve to make hedges, thatch, and wattied-wails,

and which are used for various other purposes, f

These reeds were split, and formed to a point

like our quills
; J but certainly it w^as not possible

to make so clean and fine strokes, and to write so

long^ and so conveniently with them as one can

with quids. The use of them, how^ever, was not

entirely abandoned when people began to write

* Caetero gracilitas nodis distlncta, leni fastigio tenualur in cacu-

mina, crassiore pariiculae coma
;
neque hac supervacua aut enim

pro pluma strata cauponarum rcplet; aut, ubi limosiore callo indu-

ruit, sicut in Belgis, contusa et interjecta navium commissuris ferru-

minat textus, glutino tenacior, rimisque explendis fidelior pice.

't Flora iEgyptiaco-Arabica. Flavnias 177^> 4to. p. 47, 6l*

X On this account they are called, in some old epigrams, xaXa/jLit

^eaoa-yßeig,j!Xca-oTo^aot,dtay'kvnrTQi’, and, ill Ausonius, calami fissipedcs

See Winkelmann, Erstes Sendschreiben, p. 85.

§ Those who wish to see instances of learned men who wrote a

great deal and a long lime with one pen, may consult J. H. Ackeri

Histeria pennarum, Altenhurgi lyshj, four sheets in octavo. The

author has collected every thing he ever read respecting the pens of

celebrated men. This work, ofwhich I found an account in Fabri-

cius’s Bibliotheca Antiq. I should not have mentioned, had I not

imagined that the title might induce people to believe that it con-

tains the history of wriling-quills.
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with quills, which in every country can be pro-

cured from an animal extremely useful in many

other respects. Had tiie ancients been acquaint-

ed with the art of employing goose- quills for this

purpose, they would undoubtedly have dedicated

to Minerva not the owl but the goose.

A passage in Clemens of Alexandria, who died

in the beginning of the third century, might on

the first view induce one to conjecture that the

Egyptian priests even wrote with quills. This au-

thor, after describing a procession of these priests,

says. The sacred w’riter had in his hand a book with

wu'iting-instruments, and on his head feathers.*

But it is impossible to guess what might be the

intention of these feathers or wings on the head,

among a people who were so fond of symbols.

Besides, Clemens tells us expressly, that one of the

writing-instruments w^as a reed with which the

priests used to write.

Some assert from a passage of Juvenal,f that

* Deinceps tep<iyfafXfj.aTsug, id est, scriba sacrorum, pennas habens

in capita Trrepa s 7n Trig iiEfa>.rig) ct librum ill maiiibus, ac regu-

1am, in qua est et atramentiim ad scribendum, et j uncus, quo scri-

bunt (cxoiyog y] ypa<poucr<), progreditur. dementis Alex. Opera.

Colonice 1088, fol. p. C33. The best account of these sacred

writers may be found in the Prolegomena, p, 9 I, of JablonsMs

Pantheon Egypt.

t tanquam diversis parlibus orbis

Anxia praecipiti venisset epistola penna.

Juvenal, sat. iv. 14().
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quills were used for writing in the time of that

poet; but what he says is only a metaphorical ex-

pression, such as has been employed by Horace *

and various ancient writers. Others have endea-

voured to prove the antiquity of writing-quills

from the figure of the goddess Egeria, who is re-

presented with a book before her, and a feather in

her right hand
;
but the period when this Egeria

was formed is not knowm, and it is probable that

the feather was added by some modern artist.

f

No drawings in manuscripts, where the authors

appear with quills, are of great antiquity. Among

these is the portrait of Aristotle, in a manuscript

in the library of Vienna, which, as expressly men-

tioned at the end, was drawn at Rome in the year

1457 ;
and we have great reason to think that the

artist delineated the figure for ornamenting his

w^ork, not after an ancient painting, but from his

own imagination.

J

If credit can be given to the anonymous author

of the history of Constanlius, extracts from which

have been made known by Adrian de Valois, the

-* — Si celeres qnadt

Penoas, resigno qu£e dedit.

Horat. od. iii. 2Q, 53.

f Gronovii Thesaurus antiq. Graec. ii. n. 28. Dulodorl (Laur.

Bergeri) (’olloquium de tribus AiUiquitatum Grsc. voluminibus.

ßerolini r02, fol. p. 14.

'I
Lambec. lib. vii. p. 76 . Monlfaucon, Palaeograph. Graeca.

Paris I 7Ö8 , lib. i. cap. 3. p. 21.
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use of quills for writing is as old as the fifth cen-

tury. We are informed by this author, who lived

in the above century, that Theodoric, kinn of the

Ostrogoths, was so illiterate and stupid, that during

the ten years of his reign he was not able to learn

to write four letters at the bottom of his edicts.

For this reason the four letters were cut for uiin in

a plate of gold, and the plate being laid upon

paper, he then traced out the letters uith a quill.*

This account is, at any rate, not improbable
;

for

history supplies us with more instances of such

men not destined for the throne by nature, but

raised to it either by hereditary right or by acci-

* Rex Theodoricus inlileratus erat et sic bruto sensu, ut in decern

annos regni sui qualnor Ilteras subscriptionis edicti sui discere nulla-

tenus potuisset. i3e qua re laininam auream jussit interrasilem fieri,

quatuor literas regis habentem, Theod. ut, si subscribere voluisset,

posita lamina siqjer chartam, per cam penna duceret, et subscriptio

ejus tantum videretur. Excerpla auctoris ignoti de Constantia et

aliis inipp. added to Ammiani Marcellini Hist ed. Valesii. Parisiis

1081, fob p. 699. I have in my possession Miscella antique lec-

tionisy Simonis Paulli, hihliopol. Argenlin. impensis. iVrgentorati

1670, Svo. in which the whole passage is printed, p. 33, with anno-

tations by Valois. A friend with whom 1 conversed on this subject

seemed to think that the letters might be raised on the plate, or

deeply engraven in it, so that Tlieodcric only followed with his pen

an impression of them made upon the pajter. Th.e word interrasilis

has indeed been used at later periods for anaglpphis, to signify raised

work, carved work, or has-relief

;

hut the words pjcr earn penna du~

ccret make, I think, my opinion more probable. At any rate Pliny,

h. xii. c. 19, uses interrasilis for work cut through. See Gesners

Stephanus.
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dent, who had neither abilities nor inclination for

those studies which it requires. The western em-

pire was governed, almost about the time of Theo-

doric, by the emperor Justiq, who also could not

write, and who used in the like manner a piece of

wood, having letters cut in it, but with this dif-

ference, that, in tracing them out, he caused his

hand to be gilided by one of his secretaries."^'

The oldest certain account however known at

present respecting writing-quills, is a passage of

Isidore, who died in the year 636
,
and who,

among the instruments employed for writing, men-

tions reeds and feathers.'}' Another proof of quills

* Ut aliquod imperatoris manus extaret argumentum, a magi-

stratu, qui id muneris habet, excogitatum est hoc. Tabellas ligneae

perpojitae formam quatuor literarum, quae legi Latine possent, inci-

dendum curant (eyxeXa-^/avref,) caque libello imposita, calamus colore

imbutus (ypaipi^a ßa(py} ßa-^avTsg) ^^0 scribere mos est imperatoribus,

huic principi tradebatur in inanum, quam alii prehensantes duce-

bant, circumagebantque calamum {ypa<pt^a) per quatuor illas litera-

rum formas, nempe singulas tabellae incisuras (evro/xag,) atque ita de-

mum iis ab imperatore literis reportatis recedebant.—From this pas-

sage however, we cannot learn whether the characters were follow-

ed with a style, a reed, or a quill
;

for yp«®/? is the general appella-

tion. There have been princes, also, acquainted with writing,

but so lazy that they kept a servant who could imitate their hand to

subscribe for them. Of this we have an instance in the emperor

Carinus, respecting whom Vopiscus says : Fastidium subscribendi

tantum habuit, ut quendam ad subscribendum poneret qui bene

suam imitaretur manum.

f Instrumenta scribse calamus et penna. Ex his enim verba pa-

ginis infiguntur
j

sed calamus arboris est, penna avis, cujus acumen
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being used in the same century, is a small poem

on a writing- pen, to be found in the works of Al-

thelmus, called sometimes also Aldhelmus, Adel-

hemus, and Adelmus, This writer, descended of

a noble family, was the first Saxon who wrote

Latin, and who made the art of Latin poetry

known to his countrymen, and inspired them with

a taste for compositions of that kind. He died in

the year 709 .*

In the eighth century writing-pens are mention-

ed by Alcuin, who at that period, in the time of

Charlemagne, was of service in extending literary

knowledge. He composed poetical inscriptions

for every part of a monastery, among which there

is one even for a privy, *j* and another for a writing-

study. Speaking of the latter, he says that no one

dividitur in duo
;

in toto corpore unitate servata. OrigineSy lib. vi.

13. p. 132.

* His writings may be found in Maxima Bibliotheca patrum,

Lugduni 1677 , fob tom. xiii. In p. 27, is the following poem on a

pen^

De penna scriptoria.

Me pridem genuit candens onocrotalus albam

Gutture qui patulo sorbet in gurgite lymphas.

Pergo ad albentes directo tramite campos,

Candentique vias vestigia caerula linquo,

Lucida nigratis fuscans anfractibus arva.

Nec satis est unum per campos pandere callem
j

Semita quin potius milleno tramite tendit,

Ouse non errantes ad coeli culrnina vexit.

The author does not speak here of a goose-quill, but of a pelican’s,

which at any rate may be as good as that of a swan.

•h Ad latrinium (latrinam).
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ousiht to talk in it, lest the pen of the transcriber

should commit a mistake.^

After the above period proofs occur which place

the matter beyond all doubt. Mabillon saw a

manuscript of the gospels, which had been written

in the ninth century under the reign of St. Louis,

in which the evangelists w^ere represented with

quills in their hands. The same author mentions

a like figure of the eleventh century.f In the

* In the latest elegant edition, Alcuini opera, cura Frobenii,

Ratisbonse 1777 ? 2 vol. fol. ii. p. 211,

Ad museum lihros scrihentium,

Hlc secleant sacra3 scrlbentes famina legis

Nec non sanctorum dicta sacrata patruui,

Hoec interserere caveant sua frivola verbis,

Fri\^ola nec propter erret, et ipsa manus
j

Correctosque sibi qu^rant studiose libellos,

Tramite quo recto penna volantis eat.

Per cola distinguant proprios et commata sensus,

Et punctos ponant ordine quosque suo

Ne vel falsa legat, taceat vel forte repente.

Ante pios fratres, lector in ecclesia.

•t Extat in Altivillarensi agri Remensis monasterio veterrimusr

Evangeliorum codex, quern Petrus abbas ab annis fere nongentis,

scilicet principatu Ludovici Pii, pontificatu Ebonis archiepisoopi, a

Placido monacho litteris aureis eleganter exarari curavit
;
quo in

codice depicti exhibentur quatuorEvangelistoe scribentium in morem,

cum penna in manu, in quibusdam ex illis quatuor sic expressa, ut

de pennse usu in scribendo illis temporibus recepto non liceat dubi-

tare. Vidimus et alium codicem Vitae Sancti Amandi in Abbatia

Elnonensi, ante annos circiter septingentos descriptum, in quo Ban-

demundus monachus, qui hanc Vitain ab annis mille composuit,

cum penna itidem in manu repraesentatur. Similia alibi exempla

videre licet. De re diplomatica, Lutetiae Parisiorura 17^9, fol. in

supplemento, p. 51.
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twelfth centnr
3% Peter de Clugn}^ who by scho-

lastic writers is called Voierahilis, and who died in

1 157, wrote to a triend, exhorting him to assume

the pen instead of the plough, and to transcribe,

instead of tilling land.'^ In short, writing-quills

are often called calami by ancient and modern au-

thors who wrote good Latin
;
and it is probable

that this word is employed by older writers than

Isidore to signify writing-pens, where, for want of

other proofs, we understand reeds.

The poet Heerkens'j' has lately asserted, that

the use of quills for writing is much older, and that

the Romans became acquainted with them during

their residence in the Netherlands, where they

could not easily procure Egyptian reeds, and

where, according to the account of Pliny,J they

paid so much attention to the catching of geese.

That writer, however, says, that this was done on

account of the flesh of these animals, which they

esteemed much when roasted, and of the softness

of their feathers on which they were fond of sleep-

* Pro aratro convertatur manus ad pennam
;
pro exarandis agris,

divinis literis paglnse exareiiiur. Petr. Venerahil. lib. i, ep. 20, ad

Glslehertum. C. G. Schwarz, who quotes these words v.\ Exercit. de

varia suppellectile rei lihrarice veterum^ Altorfii 1725, 4to, § 8.

ascribes them falsely to the venerable Bede, who died about the

year 735.

f Ger. Nie. Heerkens Aves Frisicte. Rotterodami 17 S 8 , 8vo.

p. 106.

X Hist. Nat. lib. x. ca[). 22.
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ing. Heerkens himself remarks, that Pliny, had

he known the use of quills for writing, would not

have passed it over it silence, when he gives so

circumstantial an account of writing-reeds. He is

of opinion also, that, as the Dutch terms of art

which allude to writing, such as schryfpen, &:c. are

of Latin extraction, the Dutch must have acquired

them as well as the things signified from the Ro- ^

mans. This however seems to afford very little

support to his assertion. Of more importance is

the observation that in an old and beautiful ma-

nuscript of Virgil, in the Medicean library, which

was written soon after the time of Honorius, the

thickness of the strokes, and the gradual fine-

ness of the hair-strokes of the letters give us rea-

son to conjecture, that they must have been wTitten

by some instrument equally elastic as a quill, as it

is not probable that such strokes could be made

with a stiff reed.* It is also certain, that the let-

ters of the greater part of ancient manuscripts, par-

ticularly those found at Herculaneum, are written

in a much stiffer and more uniform manner. But

little confidence is to be placed in this observation
;

for we do not know^ but the ancient artists mav

have been acquainted with some methpd of giving

* This manuscript was correctly printed by Pet. Franc. Fog-

ginius, in quarto, in 1741. A specimen of the writing is given p. 15.

See the newest edition of Virgil by Mr. Heyne, in Elcnchus ccdi-^

cum, p. 41.
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elaf^ticity to their reeds, and may have employed

them in such a manner as to produce beautiful

writing.

Notwithstanding the great advantage which

quills have over reeds for writing, the latter how-

ever seem to have continued long in use even with

the former. This conclusion I do not form be-

cause calamus and arundo are to be found in the

works of late writers
;
for many authors may have

employed these old Latin words to express quills,

like Cassiodorus, who in the sixth century, when ex*

honing the monks to transcribe theological works,

used both these terms indiscriminately but I

found my assertion on the testimony of diploma-

tists, and particularly on the undoubted mention

made of writing-reeds in the sixteenth century.

Men of letters, well versed in diplomatics, assure

us, from comparing manuscripts, that writing-reeds

w^ere used along wdth quills in the eighth century,

at least in France, and that the latter first began

to be common in the ninth. The papal acts, and

those of synods, must however have been written

with reeds much later. f In convents they were

retained for text and initials, while, for small wai-

ting, quills were every where employed.;]:

* Divin. lection, cap. xxx. p. m. 477, 478.

f Nouveau traite de diplomatique, par deux Benedictius. Paris

1750, 4to. vol. i. p. 537 .

X Brower in his notes to Hrqhani Mauri Voemata^ Moguntlx

VOL. II. P
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I can allow little credit to a conjecture support-

ed merely by a similarity of the strokes in writing,

because it is probable that people at first would en-

deavour to write in as strong and coarse a manner

with quills, as had been before done with reeds,

in order that the wTiting might not seem much

different from what was usual
;
and with quills one

can produce writing both coarse and fine. Mr.

Heiners, however, referred me to a passage in a

letter of Reuchlin, which removes all doubt on the

subject. When this worthy man, to whom poste-

rity are so much indebted, was obliged to fly by

the cruelty of his enemies, famine and the plague,

and to leave behind him all his property, he w’as

supplied with the most common necessaries by

Pirkheiiner.* Among other articles the latter

sent to him, in the year 1520
,
writing materials,

good paper, pen-knives, and, instead of peacocks-

feathers which he had requested, the best swan-

quills. That nothing might be w^anting, he added

also proper reeds, of so excellent a sort, that

Reuchlin considered them to be Egyptian or Cni-

dian.f

1617, 4to. p. 122 : Utriusque, et calami et pennse, in monasteriis ad

rituales libros et cantum ecciesiasticum celebrem usum viguisse, re-

corclantur avi nostri.

* Heuchliri’s life may be found in Meiners’ Lebensbeschreibun-

gen berühmter manner. Zurich 1795, 8vo. vol. i.

f Desideravi pavonum pennas, ut quandoque lecta describerem
j

tu me olorinis donasti plus quam egregiis ; ac ne deesses officiosae
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These reeds at that period must have been scarce

and in great request, as it appears by some letters

of Erasmus to Reuchlin, for iny knowledge of

which I am under obligations to Mr. Meiuers,

that the former received three reeds from the lat-

ter, and expressed a wish that Reuchlin, when he

procured more, would send some of them to a

learned man in England, who was a common

friend to both.^

Whatever may have been the cause, about the

year 1433 wndting-quills were so scarce at Venice,

that it was with great difficulty men of letters could

procure them. We learn at any rate, that the

well-known Ambrosius Traversarius, a monk of

Camaldule, sent from Venice to his brother, in

the above year, a bunch of quills, together with a

letter, in which he said, “ They are not the best, but

“ such as I received in a present. Show the whole

‘‘ bunch to our friend Nicholas, that he may select

“ a quill
;

for these articles are indeed scarcer in

this city than at Florence.
’’f This Ambrosius

amicit’iGe, calamos etiam Niloticos, vel, quod potius reor, Cnidlos

ad scribendum aptiores misisti
3

et gladiolos incision! commodissi-

mos. Bililaldi Pirkheimeri Opera, Francof. 16 IO, fol. p. 25Q.

* Sensi ilium avidissimum calamorum vsi'Kwtwv cujusmodi mihi

tres donasti :
proinde, si tibi sunt aliquot, nullum munus gratius

mittere possis. lllustrium mrorum epistolce ad Joannem Reuchlin

misses. The following words stand at the end: Hagenose ISiq,

4to. p. 144. The letter from which this extract is taken has no

date.

t Mitto ad te calamorum fasciculum, non quidem optimorum,

p o
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complains likewise, that at the same period he had

hardly any more ink, and requested that a small

vessel filled with it might be sent to him.*' Other

learned men complain also of the want of good

ink, which they either would not or did not know

how to make. Those even who deal in it seldom

know of what ingredients it is principally com»

posed.

WIRE-DRAWING.

It is highly probable, that in early periods metals

were beat with a hammer to thin plates or leaves,

which were afterwards divided into small slips by

means of a pair of scissors, or some other instru-

ment
;
and that these slips were by a hammer and

file then rounded, so as to form threads or wire.

This conjecture seems to be confirmed by the

oldest information respecting work of this kind.

sed quales mihi dono dati sunt. Nicolao nostro dabis seligendos, ut

si quern ex eis elegerit, satisfecisse officio nostro vel ex parte videa-

mur. Nam revera majorem in hac civitate hujusce rerum penuriam

quam Florentige patimur. Amhrosii Traversarii Epistolcs, ed. L.

Mehus. Florentiae I 759 , 2 vol. fob ii. p. 566. In my opinion this

complaint alludes only to the particular place where the author was.

See the life of Ambrosius, in Meiners’ Lebensheschreihungen he-

ruhmter manner

y

ii. p, 306.

* Ibid. p. 580.
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Whea the sacerdotal dress of Aaron was prepared,

the gold was beaten and cut to threads, so that it

could be interwoven in clothA We are told also

that Vulcan, desirous to expose IMars and Venus,

while engaged in their illicit amour, repaired to

his forge, and formed on his anvil, with hammers

and files, a net so fine that it could be perceived

by no one, not even by the gods themselves, for it

was as delicate as a spider’s web/|' These fine

threads therefore were at that time first beat upon

* Exodus, chap, xxxlx. ver. 3. Braun, in his work De vestitu

sacerdotum Hehrceorumy Amstelod. I 7OI, p. 173 , says: Jarchius

has translated these words as follows : Extendebant aurum Instar

^bractearum tenuium, et ex iis scindebant filamenta, et nebant fila-

mentum aureum cum byssino.

-j- B>) p
iju-iv y^ciXy.Ewva, xaxa (ppecri ßuao'O^OfxeuüJV'

Ev S’ sOet aHjU&$ETt!ü pi.Eyccv tcHju-ova, xottte Ss Secr/zouf

Appr]KTougy aXvTOVfy ocpp ejUtteSov ckuOi [xevoiev,

Perrexlt ire in officinam, mala animo profunde cogitans;

Imposuit autem incudis repositorio ingentem incudem, cude-

batque vincula

Infrangibilia, insolubilia
;
ut firmiter illic manerent,

Aucp< S’ a.q Epfxtatv ^ee ^EcrmxTO. kukAo» aTravTrj'

IToXAa Se Ka< xaöuTrapÖs [j.EKa.^po(^tv s^EHsyvvrOf

Hut’ apotyvia. Xsttt«, xa k ou he rig ouSs idioro

OuSs ^su)v (xoLHOcpwr TTEpt yap SoXosvra tetvhto.

Circumfudit autem lecti fulcris vincula circulatim omni ex

parte
;

Multa autem et desuper e fastigio effusa erant,

Perinde atquc araneae fila tenuia, quae nemo ne cerneret quidem

Neque deorum beatorum
;
perquam enim dolosa facta erant.

Homer. Odyss. lib. viii. 273, 278.

— Atilli

Et mens, et quod opus fabrilis dextra tenebat,

Excidit. Extemplo graciles ex aere catenas

Retiaque et laqueos, quae lumina fallere possint.
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the anvil, and afterwards rounded by a file, but were

not drawn out like our wire. I do not remember

to have found a single passage in ancient authors

where mention is made of metal prepared by being

wire-drawn. The ces ductile of Pliny was so called

because it was malleable, and could be beat into

thin leaves
;
and he says tenuatur in laminasd^ In

my opinion, works made with threads of metal

occur too seldom in the writings of the ancients,

to allow us to suppose that they were acquainted

with that easy and cheap method of forming these

threads by wire-drawdng. Wire-work is rarely

mentioned, and wherever it is spoken of, it ap-

pears to have been prepared on the anvil.

Such threads of the dearest and most malleable

metal, gold, seem to have been early employed for

ornamenting different articles ofdress, but certainly

not in so ingenious and beautiful a manner as in

modern times. It is probable that slips of gold

were sewed upon clothes, and particularly on the

seams, as is still practised with lace
;
and perhaps

gold stars and other figures cut from thin plates of

gold w^ere applied to dresses in the same manner,
i

Elirnat. Non illud opus tcnuissima vincant

Stamina, non summo quse pendet aranea tigno.

Utque leves tactus, momentaque parva sequantur,

Efficit
j et lecto circumdata collocat apte.

Ovid. Metamorpli. lib. iv. 174.

I had much rather Burmann had considered a little more, and not

changed elirnat into eliquat.

* Lib. xxxiv. cap. 8.
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as is tlie case at present with spani^^les, and perhaps

they were only afiixed to tliein with paste. People

however soon began to weave or knit dresses

entirely of gold threads, without the addition of

any other materials ;
at least such seems to be the

•/

account given by Pliny.*' Of this kind w'as the

mantle taken from the statue of Jupiter by the

tyrant Dionysius, f and the tunic of Ileliogabalus

mentioned by Lampridius.;]^ These consisted of

real clrap (for, but the moderns give that name to

cloth the threads of which are silk wound round

with silver wire flattened and gilded.

The invention of interweaving such massy gold

threads in cloth is by Pliny ascribed to king Atta-

ins : but I consider it to be much older, though

I have found no certain proofs to support this

0[)inion. I conjecture that the clotli of Attains, so

much extolled on account of its magnificence,

was emhroideied wdth the needle
; for in tfie pas-

sage where embroidery is mentioned by Pliny

* Lib. xxxiil. cap. 4 : Vidimus Agrippinam indutam paluda-

mento, aureo textiii sine alia materie.—Aldrovandus relates, in his

Museum metallicumy that the grave of the wife of the emperor Ho-

norius w’as discovered at Rome about the year 1544, and that thirty-

six pounds of gold were procured from the mouldered dress which

contained the body.

f Cicero de nat. deor. in. 34, 83. Valer. Max. i. 1. exter. § 3 ;

Detracto Jovi magni ponderis aureo amiculo - - - injectoque ei

laneo pallio
;

dixit, asstate grave amiculum esse, hieme frigidum
j

laneum autem ad utrumque tempos anni aptius.

X Lamprid. Vita Hcliogab. cap. 23 : Usus est aurea omni timica.

.A tunic entirely of gold.
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for the lirst time, he speaks of its being invented

by the Phrygians
;
he then mentions the cloth of

Attains
;
and immediately after the Babylonian,

which, as is proved by several expressions in an»

cient authors, was certainly embroidered with the

needle.* If 1 am not mistaken. Attains first

caused woollen cloth to be embroidered (not inter-

woven) w ith threads of gold
;
and the doubt that

Pliny assigns too late a period to the interweaving

* Acu facere id Phryges invenerunt, ideoque Phrj^gioniae appel-

iatee sunt. Auruni iniexere in eadem Asia invenit Attalus rex;

unde nornen Atialicis. Colores diversos picturae intexere Babylon

maxiiue celebravit. Plin. lib. viii. cap. 48. That the cloth of

Attalus was embroidered with the needle is proved by a passage of

Silius Italicus, lib. xiv. 66 1 :

- Quaeque Attalicis variata per artem

Aulaeis scribuntur acu.-

We find by Martial, lib. xiii. ep. 28, that the Babylonian cloth was

also ornamented with embroidery :

Non ego praetulerim Babylonica picta superbe

Texta, Semiramia quae variantur acu.

The same author, lib. xiv. ep. 50, extols the weaving of Alexandria,

as being not inferior to the Babylonian embroidery with the needle.

H^c tibi Memphitis tellus dat munera; victa est

Pectine Niliaco jam Babylonis acus.

In opposition to the above might be quoted only one passage of Ter-

tullian De hahitu midierum, where he makes use of tlie word insuere

to the Phrygian work, and of intexere to the Babylonian. By these

expressions it w'ould appear that he wished to define accurately the

difference of the Phrygian and Babylonian cloth, and to show that

the former was embroidered and the latter wove. But Tertullian

often plays with words. Intexere is the same as insuere. In Pliny,

book XXXV. ch. f), a name embroidered with gold threads is called

aureis litteris in palleis intextum nomen.
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cloth with threads of gold is entirely removed. It

appears that in the third century gold was inter-

woven with linen, that linen was embroidered with

gold threads, or that gold threads w’ere sewed upon

linen, which the emperor Alexander Severus con-

sidered as folly; because by these means the li-

nen was rendered stiff, cumbersome, and incon-

venient.*

It was not till a much later period that silver

began to be formed into threads by a like process,

and to be interw'oven in cloth. Saumaise and

Goguet'l' have already remarked that no mention

of silver stuffs is to be found in the w^orks of the

ancients; for the passages which might be quoted

from Homer speak only, without doubt, of white

garments.:!: Pliny certainly would not have omitted

this manner of preparing silver, had it been usual

in his time; especially as he treats so expressly

of that rnetal, and its being employed for orna-

ments, and speaks of gold threads and embroider-

ing with gold. Vopiscus, however, seems to af-

ford us an indubitable proof that silver thread

was not known in the time of the emperor Aure-

lian. § This author informs us that the emperor

* In linea aurum mitti clementiam jiidicabat, cum asperitati ad-

deretur rigor. Lamprid. Vita Alexand, Seven, c. 40.

f Vom Ursprünge der Gesetze und Künste, ii. p. 99 .

X Odyss. lib. v. 230. x. 23, 24.

§ Habuit in animo ut aurum neque in cameras, neque in tunicas,

neque in pelles, neque in argentum mittcretur, dicens plus auri esse
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was desirous of entirely abolislnng the use of ^old

for gilding and weaving, because, tliough tia re

was more gold than silver, the former had become

scarcer, as a great deal of it was lust by being ap-

plied to the above purposes, whereas every thing

that was silver continued so but it has been fully

proved by Samnaise that silver threads were inter-

woven in cloth in the time of the last Greek

emperors.f

The period when attempts w^ere first made to

draw into threads metal cut or beat into small slips,

by forcing them through holes in a steel plate

placed perpendicularly on a table, 1 cannot de-

termine. In the time of Charlemagne this process

was not known in Italy; for however unintelli-

gible may be the directions given in ]\furatori

de ßla aureafacere^ de petalls auri et argerdi^ we

learn from them that these articles were formed

only by the hammer. It is extremely probable

in remm natura quam argent!
;

sed aurum per varios bractearum,

filorum et liquationum usus perire, argentum autem in suo usu

manere. Vita Aurelianiy cap. 46.

* To speak the truth, a doubt arises respecting this proof. It is

possible that the author here speaks of gilt silver
;
for, as the ancients

were not acquainted with the art of separating these metals, their

gold was entirely lost when they melted the silver. I remember no

passage, however in ancient authors where mention is made of

weaving or embroidering with threads of silver gilt.

f Salmas, ad Vopisc. p. 394 ;
et ad Tertull. de pallio, p. 208.

Such cloth, at those periods, was called cru^^arii/ov, o-up/zar-ifov, drap

d’argent.

X Antiquität. Ital. medii a^vi, ii. p. 374.
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that the first experiments in wire-drawing were

made upon the most ductile metals; and that the

drawing of brass and iron to wire is of later date.

It is likewise certain that the metal was at first

drawn by the hand of the workman
;

in the same

manner as wire is drawm by our pin-makers when

they are desirous of rendering it finer. They wund

it off from one cylinder upon another, by which

means it is forced through the holes of the draw-

ing-iron
;
and this process agrees perfectly with

the description of Vannuccio* and Garzoni,! as

well as with the figures in the German translation

of the latter.

As long as the work was performed by the ham-

mer, the artists at Nuremberg were called wire-

smiths
;
but after the invention of the drawing-

iron they were called wure-drawers, and wire-

millers. Both these appellations occur in the history

of Augsburg so early as the year 1351 and in

that of Nuremberg in 1360;§ so that, according

to the best information I have been able to obtain,

I must class the invention of the drawing-iron, or

proper wdre-drawung, among those of the four-

teenth century.

* Pyrotechnia, lib. ix. cap. 8.

't La piazza universale. In Venetia l6l0, 4to. p. 3g0.

X Von Stetten, in Kunstgeschichte der stadt Augsburg. I. p. 223.

§ Von Murr, in Journal zur Kunstgeschichte, v. p. 78. To this

author we are indebted for much important information respecting

the present subject.
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At first, threads exceedingly massy were em-

ployed for weaving and embroidering. Among the

ruins of Herculaneum were found massy gold

tassels, the threads of which were wound neither

round silk nor anv other materials.* It would be

of some importance if one could determine the

period when flatted metal wire began to be spun

round linen or silk thread, by which improvement

various articles of dress and ornament are rendered

more beautiful as well as cheaper. The spinning-

mill, by which this labour is performed at present,

is so ingeniously contrived that the name of the in-

ventor deserves to be made irnmortal,')'

It appears that the wire first spun about thread

was round
;

and the invention of previously

making the wire flat, is, in my opinion, a new

epoch in the history of this art. Three times as

much silk can be covered by flatted as by round

wire
; so that tassels and other articles become

cheap in proportion. Besides, the brightness of

the metal is heightened in an uncommon degree

;

and the article becomes much more beautiful, t

The wire is flatted at present by means of a flatting-

mill, which consists of two steel cylinders, put in

motion by a handle, and as the wire passes

* Bjornstahls Briefe, i. p. 269.

f See a description of it in Sprengels Handwerken und künsten^

iii. p. 64 y
or in the tenth volume of the plates belonging to the En~

cyclopediey under the article Tireur etfileur d'or.

J Bericht von gold-und silber-dratziehen ; von Lejisugo. Lübeck

1744, 8 vo. p. 199.
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through between them it is compressed and ren-

dered flat. The manao-ement of these cvlinders

requires a dexterity which only a few artists possess;

and this seems to show that the machine is still in

its infancy. These cylinders were at first procured

from the Milanese, and afterwards from Schwar-

zenbruck in Saxony
;
but since the death of the

artists in those parts who were acquainted with

the secret of making them, they have generally

been ordered from Neufchatel. A pair of them

cost two hundred dollars. The whole art, how-

ever, seems to consist in giving a proper hardness

to the steel and in polishing them. In the earliest

ages, w’ire was flatted with a hammer on the anvil

;

and the broad slips were cut into small threads by

women with a pair of scissors. The process is thus

described by Vannuccio and Garzoni, without

mentioning the flatting-mill which is now used for

brass work, coining money, and various other

purposes.

Before I proceed to the new-est inventions I

shall add the following observations. Of the wire-

work of the ancients w^e have very few remains,

and these are to be found upon cast statues, on

which one cannot expect any fine wire spun or en-

twisted round other substances, even supposing

that they had such. In the museum at Portici,

which contains a variety of articles discovered at

Herculaneum, there are three metal heads, whth

locks in imitation of hair. One of them has fifty
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locks made of wire as thick as a quill, bent into

the form of a curl. On the other the locks are

flat like small slips of paper which have been

rolled together with the fingers, and afterwards

disentangled.^ A Venus, a span in height, has

on the arms and legs golden bracelets^ {cirmillce

et periscelides^j which are formed of wire twisted

round them. Grignon found in the ruins of a

Roman city in Champagne a piece of gold thread

w^hich was a line in thickness.J Among the in-

signia of the German empire is the swmrd of St.

Maurice, the handle of which is wood bound

round with strong silver wire.§ The ancients,

however, must have been acquainted at an early

period with the art of making gold wire of con-

siderable fineness, as they used it in weaving, and

for embroidery. When surgeons w^ere desirous

to fasten a loose tooth, or to implant one of ivory

in the room of one that had dropped out, they

bound it to the next one by a piece of fine gold

wire.
II

* J. Winkelmann, Sendschreiben von den Herculanischen

entdecknngen. Dresden 1762, 4 to. p. 36 .

^ Winkelmann, ibid. p. 38 .

t Second bulletin des fouiiles d’nne vilie Romaine, par Grignon.

Paris I770, 8vo. p. 111 . Nons avons trouve un petit bout d’ortrait

d’une ligne de diametre et de trois lignes de longueur.

§ Von Murr, Beschreibung der Merkwürdigkeiten in Nürnberg,

1778, 8vo. p. 229.

[]
Some explain the following words in the twelve tables of the

Roman laws ; Cui auro dentes vincti sitnt, as alluding to this cir-

cumstance. Funke however does not admit of this explanation.
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The greatest improvement ever made in this art

was undoubtedly tlie invtmtion of the large draw-

ing-macliine, which is driven by water, and in which

the axle-tree, by means of a lever, moves a pair of

pincers, that open as they fall against the dravv-

ing-plate
;

lay liold of the wire wliich is guided

through a hole of the plate
;
shut as they are drawn

back : and in that manner pull the wire along

with them.'* What a pity that neither the inventor

because he does not believe it possible to bind a tooth in that manner.

Leges duodecim tahularum illusirata; a J. N. Funcio. Rintelii

1774, 4to. p. 462. It has, nevertheless, been sufficiently confirmed

both by ancient and modern physicians. Celsus, de medicina,

lib. vii. cap. 12 : Si ex ictu vel alio casu aliqui labant dentes, auro

cum his qui bene hserent vinciendi sunt. Compare with the above

Hippocrates de articulis, fob 15g5, sect. 6, p. 68, 70. C. G. Ludwig.

Institutiones cJiirurgice, Lipsiae 1704, 8vo, p, 323.

* A description of this excellent machine may be found in

Sprengels Handwerken, iv. p. 208 5
Canermus Beschreibung der

vorzüglichsten hergwerke, Frankf. I767, 4to. p. 128 ;
in the tenth

volume of the plates to the Encyclopedic, under the article Tireur et

ßleur dor; in der Pariser kunsthistorie, and other works. Mr. von

Murr quotes a very ingenious description of it by the well-known

poet Eobanus Hessus, who died in 1540, which 1 shall here insert.

It stands in JJrhs Norimherga, 1532.

Namque quis aspiciens quanta se mole rotarum

Volvat opus, quanta ferrum vi distrahat ut sit

Perfectum ingenio, jam possit ut unus et alter

Quod non mille viri poterant nondum arte reperta.

Ista videns quis non miretur ? et omnia retro

Soecula desidiae damnet, qui talia nunquam

Cognorint nostrorum hominum proeclara reperta ?

Magna rota ingentem vi fliiminis acta cylindrum

Fert secum, volvitque rotans, pars ultima cujus

Dentibus armata est crebris, qui fortiter acti
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nor the time when this machine was invented

is known ! It is, however, more than probable

that it was first constructed at Nuremberg by a

person named Rudolf, who kept it long a secret
;

and by these means acquired a considerable for-

tune. Conrade Celtes, who wrote about the year

14ql, is the only author known at present, who

confirms this information; and he tells us that the

son of the inventor, seduced by avaricious people,

discovered to them the whole secret of the ma-

chinery; w'hich so incensed the father, that he

would have put him to death, had he not saved

Obstantes sibi machinulas rapiuntqiie feruntque,

Ni rapiant remorataros ipsosque rotamque

Undasque gravidumque ingenti mole cylindrum.

Ergo ubi vi tanta correpta est machlna pendens

Inferius, raolem supra inovet ocyus omnem.

Instrumenta regens, quibus atri lamina ferri

Scinditur, et varios rerum tenuatur in usus.

Nunc has, nunc alias aptas assumere formas,

Vi nempe indomitajussu parere coacta.

Ferrea nam videas capita assimulata dracones,

Alterum alterius morsu divellere ferrum

Dentibus
;
hie retinet, massam trahit ille draconum.

Ac hoc dum faciunt^ ita se perniciter urgent,

Certantes crebris inter se assultibus, ac si

Pro vita non pro ferro certatur utrimque :

Atque ita dum rapidis ferrum rude morsibus arcent.

In filum teres expoliunt, quod ab ore receptum

Vipereo, adsistens in mille volumina curvat.

Quis Deus hanc, quis tarn memorabilis artem

Ostendit casus? Non ille aut Thracius, aut Cres,

Aut Itahis fuit, ingenio qui claruit illo.

Unde hanc humanis concesserit usibus artern^

Sed Germanus erat, sed Noricus, See.
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himself by flight.^ Mr. von Murr, however, has

not been able to find any proofs of this circum-

stance; and amongst the names of wire-drawers,

which he met with in the records of Nuremberg,

it appears that there must have been no Rudolf,

else he would certainly have mentioned it. Dop-

pelmayer,'!' from mere conjecture, places Rudolf’s

invention in the vear 1400; but Mr. von Murr

makes it older, because he found in the year 13b0

the name Schockenzier, which signifies a person

w'ho w’orks at wire-drawdn^.

This art, it appears, was brought to the great-

est perfection at Nuremberg. Several improve-

ments were from time to time found out by dif-

ferent persons, who turned them to their advan-

tage, and who received exclusive patents for using

them sometimes from the emperor, and some-

times from the council, and which gave occasion

^ This account may be found vol. i. p. 197 of the before-quoted

work, JJrVis Norimbergae descriptio, Hagenoae 1518, fol. cap. 5.

Ferunt ibi primum artem extenuandi ducendique radii per rotarum

labores inventum a quodam Rudolfo, qui dimi artem velut arcanum

occLiltaret, magnasque ex ea divitias conquireret, ob hoc caeteris

civibus, quemadmodum usu venit in lucrosis proventibus, inaxime

apud auctionarios inquirendae ejus artis cupidinem injecisse, qui

filium ejus induxerant et corruperant, ut interiorum rotularum

labores et tenellas, quse ferream bracteolam per angustum foramen

prendunt, sicque pertiuaciter trabendo extenuant, archetypo aliquo

exprimeret; quod factum dum pater comperit velut in insaniam,

et furorem actus, filium trucidare statuisse ferunt, nisi se ille aspectiii

suo subtraxisset, manibusque elapsus, abfugisset.

f Nachricht von Nürnbergischen künstlern, p. 281.

VOL. II. Q
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to many tedious law-suits. We have, however,

reason to believe that the finer kinds of work,

particularly in gold and silver, were carried

on with great success, above all, in France and

Italy; and that many improvements were brought

from these countries to Germany. I have not ma-

terials sufficient to enable me to give a com-

plete account of the progress of the art of wire-

drawing at Nuremberg; but it affords me plea-

sure that I can communicate some important in-

formation on this subject, which w^as published*'

by Dr. F. C. G. Hirsching of Erlangen, taken from

original papers respecting the wire-drawing manu-

factory at Nuremberg,'!' and which I shall here

insert.

In the year 1570, a Frenchman, named Anthony

Fournier, first brought to Nuremberg the art of

drawing wire exceedingly fine, and made considera-

ble improvement in the apparatus used for that

purpose. In 159^^ Frederick Hagelsheimer, called

also Held, a citizen of Nuremberg, began to pre-

pare, with much benefit to himself, fine gold and

silver wire, such as could be used for spinning

* In the JouKnal des Freyherrii von Bibra,

f Journal von «nd für Teutschland, 1788, achtes stück, p. 102.

I Mr. von Murr says in his Journal, v. p. 88, that in the 17th cen-

tury John Fournier, at Freystadtlein, six miles from Nuremberg,

and in Nuremberg Frederic Held, of the ancient family of Hagel-

sheimer, were the first persons in Germany who raised themselves

and acquired great riches by a manufactory for flatted gold and silver

wire.
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round silk and for weaving, and which before

that period had been manufactured only in Italy

and France. Held removed his manufactory

from France to Nuremberg, and received from

the magistrates an exclusive patent, by which no

other person was allowed to make or to imitate

the fine works which he manufactured, for the

term of fifteen years. On account of the large

capital and great labour wliich was required to

establish this manufactory, his patent was by tlie

same magistrates continued in 1607 for fifteen

years more.

As this patent comprehended only fine work, and

the city of Nuremberg, and as works of copper

gilt with silver or gold were of great importance,

he obtained on the 19th of March 1608, from the

emperor Rodolphus II, an extension of his patent

in which these works w ere included, and by which

pow'er was granted to him to seize, in any part of

the Empire, as well as in Nuremberg, imitations of

his manufactures made by others, or such of his

workmen as might be enticed from his service.™

A prolongation of his patent for fifteen years w^as

again granted to him, at that time.

After the death of the emperor Rodolphus, his

patent was in every thing renewed, on the 29th of

September I6l2, by the emperor Matthias, and

extended to the term of fifteen years more. On
the l6th of June 1621, the Nuremberg patent ex-

pired
,
and the same year the family of Held^

0. 2
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with consent of the magistrates of that city, en-

tered into an agreement, in regard to w^ages and

other regulations, with the master wire-drawers

and piece-vvorkers,* which was confirmed in an-

other patent granted to Held on the 28th of Sep-

tember by the emperor Ferdinand II, agree-

ably to the tenor of the two patents before men-

tioned, and which was still continued for fifteen

years longer. On the 2()th of Septernher 1622

this patent, by advice of the imperial council, and

without any opposition, was converted into a fief

to the heirs male of the family of Held,t renew-

able at the expiration of the term specified in the

patent.

It appears that in the fifteenth century, there

were flatting- mills in several other places as well as

at Nuremberg. In tlie town* books of Augsburg

there occurs, under the year 1351, the name of a

person called Chimr. Tratmulkr de Tratmul^ who

certainly seems to have been a wire-drawer. In

1545, Andrew Schulz brought to that city the art

of ware drawing gold and silver, which he had

learned in Italy. Before this period that art was

little known in Germany; and Mr. von Stetten

* Piece-workers were such masters as were obliged to work pri-

vately by the piece : because, according to the imperial patent, no

one except Held or those whom he permitted durst carry on this

business. For this permission it was necessary to pay a certain sum

of money.

f The family at this period consisted of Frederick Held and his

three sons Bartholomew, Frederick, and Paul.
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inentions an Imperial police ordinance of the year

1548, in which gold fringes are reckoned among

those wares for wliich large sums were at that time

sent out of the Empire. Schulz obtained a patent

from the council, but his attempt proved unsuc-

cessful. The business, however, was undertaken

afterwards in Augsburg by others, and in particu-

lar by an opulent mercantile family named Hopfer,

who bestowed great pains to establish it on a per-

manent footing. For this purpose they invited

from Venice. Gabriel Marteningi and his son Vin-

cent, who were excellent workmen and had great

experience in the art. George Geyer, who learned

under them, was the first person who introduced

the flatting of wire at Augsburg; and he and his

son endeavoured for a long time to monopolize

the employment of wire-drawing, and to prevent

other people from engaging in it near them. In

the year 169S M. P. Ulstatt, John George Geyer,

Joseph Matti and Moriz Zech obtained a new' pa-

tent, and out of gratitude for this favour they

caused a medal to be struck, which deserves

to be reckoned among the most beautiful works

of Philip Henry Muller, the artist w’ho cut the

die.

In the year 1447 there was a flatting-mill at

Breslau;^ and another, together with a burnisli-

* Von Breslau, Documentirte geschichte, ii. 2. p. 409.
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ing-mill was constructed at Zwickau* in 1506. All

the wire in England was manufactured by the hand

till 1565, when the art of drawing it with mills

was introduced by foreigners. f Before that pe-

riod the English wire was bad; and the greater part

of the iron^wire used in the kingdom, as well as the

instruments employed by the wool-combers, was

brought from other countries. According to some

accounts, however, this art was carried to Eng-

land at a much later period
;

for we are told that

the first wire-making was established at Esher by

Jacob Momma and Daniel Demetrius.J Anderson

himself says that a Dutchman constructed atSheen,

near Richmond, in 1663, the first flatting-mill ever

seen in England. §

Iron-wire in France is called Jil d'Archal; and

the artists there have an idea, which is not impro-

bable, that this appellation took its rise from one

Richard Archal, who either invented or first esta-

blished the art of drawing iron- wire in that coun-

try. The expression ßl de Richard is therefore

used also among the French wire-drawers.
||

Of

* Chronica C^^gnjea, oder Beschreibung der stadt Zwickau;

durch Tob. Schmidten. Zwickau l65(), ii. p. 254.

f Anderson’s Geschichte des handeis, iv. p. 101.

t Husbandry and trade improved, by John Houghton. London

1727 , 8vo. ii. p. 188.

§ Anderson, v. p. 484.

[)
Dictionnaire de commerce, par Savary, ii. p. 599* Diction-

naire des origines par D’Origny, ii. p. 285.
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this Archal, however, we know as little as of the

Nuremberg Rudolf; and Menage v\ill not ad-

mit the above derivation. lie is of opinion that

jil d'Archal is compounded of the Latin words

Jilum and aiirichalcumA

To conclude this article, I shall add a few ob-

servations respecting filigrane works and spangles.

The first name signifies a kind of work of which

one can scarcely form a proper idea from a de-

scription. Fine gold and silver wire, often curled

or twisted in a serpentine form, and sometimes

plaited, are worked through each other and sol-

dered together so as to form festoons, flowers, and

various ornaments ;
and in many places also they

are frequently melted together by the blow-pipe

into little balls, by which means the threads are so

entwisted as to have a most beautiful and pleasant

effect. This work was employed formerly much

more than at present in making small articles,

which served rather for show than for use; such as

needle-cases, caskets to hold jewels, small boxes,

particularly shrines, decorations for the images of

saints and other church furniture, f Work of this

* Dictionnaire etymologlque, i. p. 593 . The author quotes the

following passage from a French bible printed at Paris in 1544: Ne
ayes pas merveilles, si tu lis en aucuns lieux a la fois, que ces choses

estoient d airain, et a la fois areal
;
car airain et areal est un mesine

metal.

t Some account of this work may be found in Halle s Werkstate

der künstey i. p. 101 j
and Jacohsoris Technologisches Worterhuchy

i. p. 721 .
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kind is called Jilagramey filigrane, outrage de fili-

grane ; and it may be readily perceived that these

words are compounded oifilmn and granuni. We
are told in the Encyclopedie that the Latins called

this work opusfilatim elaboratum: but this is to be

understood as alluding to the latest Latin writers;

forfilatim occurs only once in Lucretius, who ap-

plies it to woollen thread.

This art, however, is of great antiquity, and ap-

pears to have been brought to Europe from the

East. Gri^non informs us that he found some

remains of such work in the ruins of the Roman

city before-mentioned.^ Among church furni-

ture we meet with filWane works of the middleo

ages. There was lately preserved in an abbey at

Paris, a cross ornamented with filigrane w^ork,

which was made by St. Eloy, who died in 665

;

and the greater part of the works of that saint are

decorated in the like manner.')' In the collection

of relics at Hanover is still to be seen a cross em-

bellished with this kind of work, which is said to

be as old as the eleventh or twelfth century. The

* Bulletin des foullles d’une ville Romaine, i. p. 22 : Une piece

en filigrane, sous la forme d’uiie sphere applatie, ayant un trou cir-

cnlaire an centre; eile est composee de fils de laiton, tors et unis

entre eux, comme les inailles d’un rescau.

d' Menage, Dictionnaire etymologique, i. p. SQS.

X J. H. Jungii Disquisit. de rcliquiis; accedit Lipsanographia

sive Thesaurus reliquiaruni electoralis Brunsulco-Luneburgicus.

Hanovcrie L783, d-to. p. IQ, i'Q, ö6. Of some articles there are

figures.
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Turks, Ariiienians and Indians make at present

master- pieces of this sort, and with tools exceed-

ingly coarse and imperfect. Marsrh n extols the

ingenuity of the Malays on tlie same account;*

and articles of the like nature, manufactured at

Decan, are, we are told, remarkably pretty, and

cost ten times the price of the metal employed in

forming them.'j' This art is now neglected in

Europe, and little esteemed. Augsburg, however,

a few years ago had a female artist, Maria Eu-

phros. Reinhard, celebrated tor works of this kind,

who died in 1779- 17()5 she ornamented with

filigrane work some silver basons, which were sent

to Russia for the use of the church, and which

gained her great honour.

J

paillettes^ are small, thin, round leaves

of metal, pierced in the middle, which are sewed

on as ornaments; and though they are well known,

it might be difficult for those who never saw them

manufactured, or read an account of the manner in

which they are prepared, to conceive how they are

made. The wire is first twisted round a rod into

the form of a screw
;

it is then cut into single

spiral rings, like those used by pin-makers in form-

ing heads to their pins
;

and these rings being

* The history of Sumatra. London 1783, 4to. p. 145.

t Der Mistress Kindersley Briefe von der Insel Teneriffa und

Ostindien. Leipzig 1777) 8vo. The Jesuit Thomans praises the

negroes of Monomotapa on the same account. See his Reise und

Lebensbeschreibung. Augsburg 1788, 8vo.

X Von Stetten, Kunstgeschichte, i. p. 489, h- P* 287.
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placed upon a smooth anvil are flatted by a smart

stroke of the hammer, so that a small hole remains

in the middle, and the ends of the wire which lie

over each other are closely united. I remember to

have seen on old saddle-cloths and horse-furniture

large plates of this kind
;
but the small spangles

seem to be of later invention. According to Le-

jisugo,^ whose real name I do not know, they

were first made in the French gold and silver

manufactories, and imitated in Germany, for

the first time, in the beginning of the 17th century.

The method of preparing them was long kept a

secret.

BUCK-WHEAT.

Grasses alone, and of these those only the seeds

of which are so abundant in an eatable farinaceous

substance that they deserve to be cultivated as

food to man, are properly corn. Notwithstand-

ing this definition, buck-wheat, which belongs to a

kind of plants that grow wild in Europe, knot-

grass, water-pepper, &c. because it is sown and

employed like corn, is commonly reckoned to be

corn also. Our wheat and oats, however, were

not produced from indigenous grasses, as has been

* Bericht von Dratziehcn, p. I92.
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the opinion of some learned naturalists, who,

nevertheless, were not botanists
;
nor has buck-

wheat been produced from the above-mentioned

wild plants.* Both these assertions can be proved

by the strongest botanical evidence
;
and the latter

is supported by historical testimony, which cannot

be adduced in regard to the proper species of corn,

as they were used before the commencement of

our history.

Two centuries ago, when botanists studied the

ancients, and believed that they had been ac-

quainted with and given names to all plants, some

of them maintained that buck-wheat was their od~

mum

:

others have considered it as the erysimum

of Theophrastus
;
and some as the panicum or sesa-

mum. All these opinions, however, are certainly

false. It is indeed difficult to determine what

plant the ocymum of the ancients was
;
but it may

be easily proved that it w’as not buck-wheat, as

Bock or Tragusf has confidently asserted. The

* It cannot however be denied that some indigenous grasses

might he brought by culture, perhaps, to produce mealy seeds that

could be used as food. It is at any rate certain that some grasses, for

example the slender-spiked cock’s-foot panic-grass, panicum san-

gninale^ which we have rooted out from many of our gardens, was

once cultivated as corn, and is still sown in some places, but has been

abandoned for more beneficial kinds. This plant may have been

produced from some indigenous species of the buck-wheat.

t “ If the learned would lay aside disputing, and give place to

truth, they would be convinced, both by the sight and the taste,

^hat this plant (buck-wheat) is the ocymum of the ancients.” Kreu^

ierhuchj Augsburg 1546, fol. p. 248.
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ocimum, or a species of that name, for it seems to

have been applied to several vegetable productions,

was a sweet-smelling plant, called also, at least by

later writers, basilicum f one kind of ocimum had

a thick, woody root,f and others possessed a strong

medicinal virtue.J The ancient writers on agri-

culture give it a place between the garden flowers

and the odoriferous herbs but none of these

descriptions can be applied to our buck-wheat,

w hich is both insipid and destitute of smell. Two
unintelligible passages of an ancient waiter on hus-

bandry luake ocimum to have been a plant used for

fodder, or rather a kind of green fodder or meslin

composed of various plants mixed together.
||

The

erysimum of Theophrastus produced seeds which

had a very hot acrid taste and he doubts wiie-

ther it was eaten by cattle.*"^ Pliny says expressly

that it ought to be classed rather among medicinal

plants than those of the corn-kind ; though The-

* Ilesychius : Slxi/xov. Boravri svcoS/;; to Xsyo/uevop BactXtxov.

-t Theophrast. Hist, plant, lib. vii. cap. 3.

;t
Dioscor. lib. ii. cap. 171*

§ Geopon. lib. ix. cap. 28-

jl
Varro, lib. i. cap. 31. That a kind of meslin is here to be

understood, has been supposed by Stephanus, in his Prcedium rus-

ticum, p. 493. ;
and Matthiolus is of the same opinion. See Matihioli

Opera, p. 40Ö. Buck-wheat may have been employed green as

fodder; and it is indeed often sown for that use; but there are

many other plants which can be employed for the like purpose.

<f[
Dioscorid. lib. ii. cap. 188.

** Theophrast. ed. Stap. p. 941.

d'f Plin. lib. xviii. cap. 10. Medicaminibus annumerandum po-

tius quarn frugibus. He says in the same place, and also p. 20l,
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oplirastus has mentioned it more than once among

the latter.

It is not worth the trouble to enter into an ex-

amination of more opinions of the like kind, as se-

veral respectable writers, who lived in the begin-

ning of the sixteenth century, consider buck-wheat

to be a plant first introduced into Europe in their

time, though they are not all agreed in deteriyin-

ing its native country. John Bruyerinus, or, as he

was properly called. La Bruyere-Champier, phy-

sician to Francis I, king of France, who in the year

1530 wu'ote his book, often printed, T)e rc cibaria^'^

that the erysimum was by the Latins called also irio

;

and hence it

is that Ruellius and other old botanists give that name to buck-

wheat.

* The first edition was published in octavo, at Lyons, ia 1500.

Two editions I have now before me
j
the first is called Dipnosophia

seu Sitologia. Esculenta et poculenta quae cuivis nationiy homini,

sexuiy sanis, {Pgris, senihus, juvenihus, idonea vel mmus usu probata,

complectens omnia. Auctore Joanne Bruyerino Campegio Lugdu-

nensi. Revisa, emaculata, duplicique indice locupletata ah Othone

Casmanno. E. S. Francofurti, l606, 8vo. What Casmann did to

this edition I cannot discover :
perhaps he corrected the errors of the

press. The preface even is not written by him, but by Peter Uffen-

bach, doctor of physic at Franckfort, who calls this edition tertia

omnibus mendis castigata. The other is entitled Joan. Bruyerini

Cibus mediciis, sine de re cibaria libri viginti duo, omnium ciborum

genera, omnium gentium moribus et usu probata, compleclentes.

Norimbergae, löög, 8vo. The autlior’s preface, which is wanting

in the first edition, is in this given. In both, the pages run the

same, but the latter has not the index which is added to that of

16OÖ. The author says in the end, that he gave his book to be

printed in I06O, but that it was written thirty years before. He

was a grandson of Symphorien Champier, whose works are men-
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says that buck-wheat had been first brought to Eu-

rope a little before that time from Greece and Asia.

That well known botanist Ruellius,* who w rote in

153(), and Conrade Heresbach/)' who died in

157f), give the same account. The latter calls the

northern part of Asia the original country of this

[)lant, or that from which it had a little before been

brought to Germany. A nobleman of Brittany,

tloned In Haller’s Bihlioth. hoiaii. i. p. 246. The passage alluded

to may be found lib. v. cap. 23 : Seruiit Galilei rustici frugem allam

non ita pridem e Grsecia, Asiavc, alidve orbe ad nos invectam, folio

hederaceo, sanguineum reprsesentante colorem. Scapo grandis per

fastigium paniculas exserente, triangulis rarluscule coacervatis gravis

(granisF), qua3 foliaceis membranis concepta detinentur. Vulgus

Turcicum frumentum noininat. Nonnulli in carltate annonae

panes ex eo fingunt. Pinsitum certe candorls eximii reddit farinam.

Sed in primis pecori majori minoriqne gratissimum est
;
ejusque usu

mire sagina gllsclt. Scio a quibusdam Lngdunensibus satum in agro

Delphinate, Villurbano dicto, et feliciter erupisse. Certum est,

columbis quoque esse jueundisslmum. Bellolocenses quoque, Lug-

dunensibus vicini, feliciter serunt, eoque panificia sua aiigent.

De natura stirpium'y Basiliae 1543, fob p. 324 : Rura nostra

serunt frugem in agris folio hederaceo, sanguineum colorem proefe-

rente, scapo grand! per fastigium paniculas exerente, triangulis

rarluscule coacervatis granis, quae foliaceis membranis concepta de-

tinentur. Hanc, quoniam avoruin nostrorum aetate e Groecia vel

Asia venerit, Turclum frumentum nominant. It may he easily see?i

that Ruellius has copied La Bruyere-Champier , andfrom his account

we may rectify some errors of the press in the latter.

f Frumentum hoc non ita pridem e Sarraatiae septemtrionalibus

oris in Germaniam advectum, jam in frequent! usu, et suibus sagi-

nandis et pultibus faciendls, aliisque frumentls deficientibus, cum

annonae premit penuria, et cervisiae et pani canficiendo plebi usur-

patur. Rei rustics libri quatuor. Spira? Nemetum I5g5, 8vo.

p. 120. He calls it triticum faginum, (potyoTrvpov, or nigrum triticum-,

buck-wheat.
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whose book Les conies cfEiitrapel^ was printed

after his death in 1587, remarks occasionally, that

at the time when he wrote, buck- wheat had been

introduced into France about sixty years, and tliat

it had become' the common food of the poor.

Martin Schook f wrote in 1 661, that buck-wheat

liad been known in Flanders scarcely a hundred

years. The old botanists, Lobelius, the brothers

Bauhin, Matthiolus, and others, all assert, that this

grain was new in Europe.J I shall here remark,

that Crescentio, who lived in the thirteenth cen-

tury, and described all the then known species of

corn, makes no mention of buck-wheat. It un-

doubtedly acquired this name from the likeness

which its seeds have to the fruit of the beech-

tree ;§ and in my opinion, another name, that of

* Le Grand d’Aussy quotes from this book in his Histone de la

vie privee des Frangois, i. p. 106, the following words: Sans cc

grain, qui nous est venu depuis soixante ans, les pauvres gens au-

raient beaucoup a suffrir. Of the work, according to the French

manner, he gives no account. Eutrapel is only a fictitious name—
FuT^ÄTreXo^'.

f Martini Schookii Liier de cervisia. Groningae l66l, 12mo.

p. 52 : Frumentum hoc vix ante centum annos notum fuit Belgio,

sed e Sarmatiae septemtrionalibus oris advectum, mox coepit esse in

frequenti usu, et non modo pultibus faciendis, sed cervisiae servire

ccepit. Almost the words of Hereslacli.

+ Lobelii Stirpium adversaria. Antverpiae 1576, fol. p. 395.

Bauhini Histor. plant, ii. p. QQS. Chabraei Stirpium sciagraphia.

Genevae 1666, fol. p. 312, and in the appendix, p. 627. C. Bauhini

Theatrum botan. p. 530.

§ The beech-tree in German is called huche or huke-^ in Danish

it is logy and in the Swedish, Russian, Polish, and Bohemian, lul.

Tran?.
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heidmkorn (heath-corn), by which it is known in

Germany, has been given it because it thrives best

in poor sandy soil where there is abundance of

heath. From the epithets Turcicum and Saraceiii-

cum^ its native country cannot be determined, for

maize is called Turkish wheats though it originally

came from America. I consider also as impro-

bable the conjecture of the learned Frisch, that

from the word heide (a heathen), an expression

little known in upper Germany, has arisen the

appellation of tthmcumd\ and thence Saracenlcurn^

given to this plant, though the Bohemians call it

pohanka, from pohan^ which signifies also a heathen.

There is reason to believe, that this grain must

have been common in many parts of Germany in

the fifteenth century. In a bible, printed in Low-

German, at Halberstadt, in the year 1522, en- ,

titled Biblia Dudesch, the translator, who is not

known, but who is supposed to have been a catholic,

translates a passage of Isaiah, chap, xxviii. ver. 25,

wdfich Luther translates er säet spelz, he soweth

spelt, by the words he seyet bockzvete, he soweth

buck-wdieat;}: The name heydenkorn occurs in a

* In Teutschen Wörterbuche, p. 434. This derivation may be

found also in Martinii Leocicon. art. Fagopyrum.

't Buck-wheat is sometimes named by botanists frumentum

ethnicum (heathen-corn), and triticum Saracenicuniy because some

have supposed that it was introduced into Europe from Africa by

the Saracens. Tr.vns.

t A particular description of this scarce bible may be found in

J. H. a Seelens Selecta litterariaj Lubecae 1726, 8vo. p. 398, 409.
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catalogue of plants so early as the year 1552;*

and Jos. Maaler, or Pictorius, has in his Dictio-

nary, printed in octavo, at Zurich in 1561 : Hei-

denkorn, Ocimum. I find there also, Ueydel, a

plant, Panicum. Dasypodiusf likewise in his Dic-

tionary, of which I have the edition printed in

1 \537
,

Panicum, Butzweyss, Ueydel
;
and in a

vocabulary of the names of plants, added to it:

Heydel, Panicum. Butz Weysz, Panicum. Frisch

has the w^ord HeydehFench, which he explains

by Buck-wheat; and he remarks that in the Swiss

dialect Buch is changed into Butz. RyfF or Ri-

vius, a physician who lived in the middle of the

sixteenth century, has changed Buch or Book into

Bauch, and such errors often arise by transforming

the High into Low-German. It has, however, ana-

logy in its favour, for the long o of the Low-Ger-

In the Septuagint the word used is The reasons assigned for

supposing the translator to have been a catholic seem to me of little

force.

* This small work is entitled Vocabula rei nummaria, pQnderum^

et mensurarum Graca, Latina, Ehraica, additcE sunt appella^

tiones quadrupedum, etfrugum collectse a Paulo Ebero et Casp.

Peucero. Witebergae J552, 8vo. The passage to which I allude is

as follows : Ireo cerealis, vel erysimum cereale, vulgare frumentum

Saracenicum, quod a triquetra figura quidam Trigonum, appellant,

Heydeyikorn. I shall here take occasion to remark, that I find in

the same work the name Staudenkorn for Typha, tritico simillima,

foecundior olyra et altior, grana majora, et majore copla profert.

The later writers on agriculture give this name to a kind of rye.

We are told in Placcii Theatrum anon. i. p. 377^ that this catalogue?

was written by Jos, Simler.

t Dictionarium Latino-*Germanicum. Argentorati, 4t©,

VOL. II. R
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man is in High-German often changed into^?e^;

for example, lookj lauch ; schmooken, smauchen

;

ook, auch ; ooge^ äuge» But the long o of the Low-

German becomes frequently the long of the High-

German
;

as good, gut; buch, huchbaum ; book,

bookbaum, See.

That buck-wheat - was cultivated in England

about the year 1597, is proved by Gerard’s

Herbal.

A new species of this grain has been made

known of late years, under the name of Siberian

buck- wheat, which appears by experience to have

considerable advantages over the former. It was

sent from Tartary to Petersburg!! by the German

botanists who travelled through that country in the

beginning of the last century
;
and it has thence

been dispersed over all Europe. We are however

told in the new Swedish Economical Dictionary,

that it w^as first brought to Finland by a soldier

who had been a prisoner in Tartary.^ Linnasus

received the first seeds in 1737, from Gerber the

botanist, f and described the plant in his Hortus

Cliffortianus. After this it was mentioned by Am-
mann, j: in 1739; but it must have been earlier

known in Germany, at least in Swabia; for in 1733

Nya Swenska Economiska Dictionnairen. Stockholm 1780,

8vo. vol. ii.

t Abhandlungen der Schwedisch. Akad. der Wissenschaften,

vi . p. 107, where is given, as far as I know, the first figure of it.

X Stirpes rariores Imperii Russici, 1739, 4to.
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it was growing in the garden of Dr. Elirhart, at

Memmingen.* In Siberia this plant sows itself

for four or five years by the grains that drop, but

at the end of that time the land becomes so full of

tares that it is choked, and must be sown afresh, 'j'

Even in the economical gardens in Germany, it

is propagated in the same manner
;
and it deserves

to be remarked that it growls wild among the

corn near Arheilgen, a few miles from Darmstadt,

though it is cultivated no where in the neighbour-

hood. ^ Had it been indigenous there, Ehrhart

might in 1733 have raised it from German seed.

The appellation of Saracenicum gives me occa-

sion to add the following remark : Ruellius^ says,

that in his time a plant had begun to be introduced

into the gardens of France, but merely for orna-

* This is asserted by Phil Fred. Gmelin, in Ehrharts CEkono-

raisclie pflanzen historie, viii. p. 72. The last eight parts of this

work were pnblished by Gmelin after Ehrhart’s death in April

1756.

f Falk, Reise durch Russland.

;j;
Römers Neues Magazin für die Botanik, voL 1.

§ liuellius De natura stirp. lib. ii. cap. 27 : Hodie Galli in hor-

tis ostentationis gratia serunt, grano pisum aequante, atro, stipula

arundinea quinum apud nos senumve pedum proceritate, quod mili-

um Saracenicum, quasi peregrinum, nominant, nec ante quindecim

annos hue advectum. Stephanus says almost the same thing in his

Preedium rusticim, p. 432 :
Qu©d autem milium in hortis nostra-

tibus ostentationis gratia seritur, grano pisum aequante, stipula arun-

dinea, quinum apud nos senumve pedum proceritate, id vero pere-

grinum eet, et alterius generis, unde milium Saracenicum nomi-

nant—Some very improperly have considered this plant as Turkish-

wheat.
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aieot, called Saracen-rnillet, the seeds of which

were brought to that country about fifteen years

before. This millet, winch was from five to six

feet in height, was undoubtedly a holcus^ and per-

haps the same kind as that sought after by us for

cultivation a few^ years ago, under the name of

holcus sorghum. * This holcus, however, was cul-

tivated, at least in Italy, long before the time of

Ruellius; for there is little reason to doubt that it

was the milium Indicuniy which w^as brought from

India to that country in the time of Pliny. '|' That

* Several species of this genus were cultivated in the southern

districts, the names of which may be found in my Grundsätzen der

Teutschen Laiidwirthschaft, p. 128. Their distinguishing charac-

teristics do not however appear as yet to be fully established. Bau-

hin makes the proper sorghum to be different from the durra of the

Arabs. The former is called in his Theat. lotanic. p. 510, Milium

arundinaceum sive Indicum, Sorgo dictum. Histor, plant, ii. p. 447-

The durra in Theat. plant, is named milium arundinaceum semine

piano et albo, and also in Histor. plantar, ii. p. 448. Linnaeus in

his last writings has separated holcus hicolor from sorghum. Forskal

in Flora Egyptiaco-Arahica, Hafniae 1775, 4to. p. 174, thus describes

the durra: Holcus panicula ovata; spiculis sessilibus, subvillosis;

alt^rnatim appendiculatis; flosculo uno vel duobus vacuis, sessilibus.

There are kinds of it with white and reddish-yellow {fulvd) seeds.

According to his account, however, the Arabs cultivate another kind

known under the name of dochna, though in less quantity, chiefly as

food for fowls. This species he calls : Holcus paniculae ramis sub-

ternato-verticillatis, patentibus, rudimentis floruni sessilibus, sub

floribus fertillbus, aristatis. Semen magnitudine oryzae^ ovale,

Gompressum, ferrugineum.

t Plin. lib. xviii. cap. 7 ; Milium intra hos decern annos ex In-

dia in Italianr invectum est nigrum colore, amplum grano, arundi-

neum culmo. Adolescjt ad pedes altitudinc septem praegrandibus
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ancient naturalist says, it was a kind of millet seven

feet high
;
that it had black seeds, and was pro-

ductive almost beyond what could be believed.

In the time of Herodotus it was cultivated at

Babylon, but it must have been then little known

to the Greeks
;
for that historian would not venture

to mention its size and fertility, as he was afraid

that his veracity might be called in question.^

According to his account, it grew to be as large as

a tree. It is worthy of remark, that this kind of

millet is still cultivated at Babylon, where it vvas

seen and admired by Rauwolf.

'[
It is undoubtedly

the monstrous holcus mentioned by Apollonius,

who considered it as one of the most remarkable

productions of India.;]: It appears that it con-

culmis; lobas vocant
;
omnium frugum fei tllissimum. Ex uno

grano terni sextarli giguuntur. Seri debet in humidis. Hardouin

remarks that phobas ought to be read here instead of lobas. What
gave rise to this emendation will readily appear to those who read

Theophrast. Hist, plant, lib. viii. cap. 3. (poorj, juba, coma., corre-

sponds exceedingly well with the thyrse, panicula diffusa of the hol-

cus sorghum which is sold at Venice for brooms, as we are told by

Ray in his Hist, plant. Pliny says, in the place above quoted,

Milii coime granum complexse fimbriato capillo curvantur.

* Herodot'. hb. i. cap. I 93 : Ex 5s xsy^psu y.ou oaov t< 5£vS|50y

juiyxSog yivsTat, u)irifj.q'j ou Troiricrojua.!. Mllil veto ac SCSami

proceritatem instar arborum, etsi mihi compertam, tarnen comme-

morare supersedeo, probe sciens, iis qui nunquam Babylonicam re-

gionem adierunt, quag de frugiferis dicta sunt, incredibilia visum iri.

f Beschreibung der reyss Leonhardi Rauwolfen. Frankf. 1582,

4to. ii. p. 68. The author observes that this kind of millet is men-

tioned also by Phases and Serapion.

J Philostrat. Vita Apollon, lib. iii. cap. 2. This sorghum per-

haps is meant also in Dionysii Periegesisy v. 1 12Ö. p. 134.
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tinned to be cultivated by the Italians in the mid-

dle ages; for it was described in the thirteenth

century by Crescentio, who speaks of its use and

the method of rearing it.^ The seeds had some

time before been brought from Italy to Germany, f

and we find that it is on that account called Italian

millet. Tiie old botanists named it also sorgsamm,

and sorgsaat

;

appellations formed from sorghum.

The name morhirse, under which it again came to

us from Swisserland, in latter times, J has arisen

either from the black colour of one of the kinds, or

it may signify the same as Moren-hirse^ (Moorish-

millet), because it is almost the only corn of the

sable Africans. § However this may be, it can

never become an object of common cultivation

among us, for our summer is neither sufficiently

long nor sufficiently warm, to bring it to perfec-

tion. Last summer (1787) I could, with diffi-

culty obtain a few ripe grains for seed.

* Mellca cioe sagglna e conosciuta, et e di due mauere, una rossa

et una bianca, e trovasene una terza maiiera ehe a piu bianca ehe

i’ miglio. Crescentio, D' agricoltura. In Venetia 1542, 8vo. lib.nii.

cap. 17« It appears therefore that in our dictionaries saggina ought

not to be explained by Turkish wheat alone.

f Bauhini Theat. plant. 1. c.

X Andrea, Briefe aus der Schweitz. Zurich 177ßj 4to. p. 182.

§ Adanson, Reise nach Senegal
;
übersetzt von Martini. Bran-

denburg 1773, 8vo. p. 56, 125.
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SADDLE S.

In early ages the rider sat on the bare back of his

horse without any tiling under him
;

*

but, in the

course of time, some kind of covering, which con-

sisted often of cloth, a mattrass, a piece of leather

or hide, was placed over the back of the animal.

We are informed by Pliny, that one Pelethronius

first introduced this practice
;
but who that person

was is not certainly knowm. Such coverings be-

came afterwards more costly
;

they were made

frequently in such a manner as to hang down on

both sides of the horse, as may be seen by the

beautiful en^ravin^s in jMontfaucon, ^ and were

distinguished among the Greeks and Romans by

* J. Lipsii Poliorcet. sen de militia llomana, lib. iii. dial. 7.

Antverpice l605, 4to. p. 142.

f Lib. vii. cap. 56, Frenos et strata equorum Pelethronius invenit.

The same account is given by Hyginus, fab. 274.

J Coverings for horses made of the costly skins of animals are

mentioned by Silius Italiens, lib. iv. 270, and lib. v. 148. In the

latter place he says

—

Slat sonipes, vexatque ferox hurnentia frena,

Caucasium instratus virgato corpore tigrim.

They are mentioned also by Statius. See Thehaid. lib. iv. 272.

Costly coverings ofanother kind occur in Virgil, ^neid. lib. vii. 270;

viii. 552; and Ovid. Metam. lib. vii. 33. Livy, lib. xxxi. cap. 7.

comparing the luxury of the men and the women, says: Equus tun#

speciosius instructus erit, quam uxor vestita.

§ Antiquite expliquee, tom. ii. lib. 3. tab. 27, 28, 2Q, 30.
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various names; ^ but even after they were commorij

it was reckoned more manly to ride without them.

Varro boasts of having rode, when a young man,

without a covering to his horse
; f and Xenophon J

reproaches the Persians because they placed more

clothes on the backs of their horses than on their

beds, and gave themselves more trouble to sit ea-

sily than to ride skilfully. On this account such

coverings were for a long time not used in war

;

and the old Germans, who considered them as dis-

graceful, despised the Roman cavalry who em-

ployed them.§ The information, therefore, of

* Seneca, Epist. 80 : Equum empturus, solvi jubes stratum.

Macroh. Saturnal, i. 11: Stultus- est, qui, empturus equum, non

ipsum inspicil, sed stratum ejus et frenum. Apuleius, De Deo No-

craiisy calls these coverings for horses/Mca^a ephippia.—They were

called also aTßci.fj.ixTSf.>

d” Nonius Marcellus, De proprietate sermonum, 2. p. 545:

Ephippium, tegmen equis ad mollem vecturam paratum. Varroy

CatOy vel de educandis liheris : Mihi puero - - - - equus sine ephip-

pio.

J Nunc autem stragula (arrpa/mTa) plura in equis habent, quam in

lectis
j
non enim tarn equitationis curam habent, quam mollioris

sessionis. Peed. lib. viii.

§ Neque eorum moribus turpius quidquam aut inertius habetur

quam ephippiis uti. Itaque ad quemvis numerum ephippiatorum

equitum quamvis pauci adire audent. Ccesary De hello GallicOy

lib. iv. 2. An old saddle with stirrups was formerly showm to tra-

vellers at Berne in Switzerland, as the saddle of Julius Caesar. See

Relations historigues et curieuses de voyages, par C. P. (Patin). A
Rouen 1676, 12mo. p. 27O. The stirrups, however, were after-

w^ards taken away, and in 1685 they were not to be seen. Melanges

Idstoriguesy recueillis et commentez par Moiis. . A Amsterdam

I7I8, 12mo. p. 81

.
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i)\on Cassias,'^ according to whom such coverings

were lirst allowed to the Roman cavalry by Nero,

is very doubtful. This author, perhaps, alludes

only to reviews, at which, it is probable, the ca-

valry were before obliged always to appear witiiout

them. In the time of Alexander Severus, tiie

horses of the whole Roman cavalry had beautiful

coverings.f Saddles, however, at tiiat period

were certainly unknown, though they afterwards

obtained the old name ephippium^ which originally

signified nothing more than a covering for a horse.

Xenophon says, a rider, whether placed on the

bare back of the animal or on a covering, must not

assume a position as if he sat upon one of those

seats which people use in carriages.;]:

* Lib. Ixiii. 14. Ferunt equites Romanos militantes, Neronis

temporibus, dum qnotannis recensentur, primum ephippiis usos

fuisse. Ey Trt etyio-kx aipojv 6^sr<xa-Ei. After writing the above, 1 found

with satisfaction that Le Beau, In Memoires de lilterature de VAca-

demie des Inscriptions ,
vol. xxxix. p. 333, forms the same coujec-

ture. Before that period the cavalry, when reviewed, were obliged

to produce their horses without any covering, that it might be more

easily seen whether they were in good condition. This useful regu-

lation was abolished by Nero, in order that the cavalry might exhibit

a grander appearance. He employed his soldiers for show, as many

princes do at present. Animuin modo uti pascat prospectus inanem,

Virgil. Georg, lib. ii. 285.

f Equis etiam instructi et ephippiis et frenis decentibus, ut Ro-

manam rempublicam intelligeret quicumque Alexandri vidisset exer-

citLim. Lamprid. Vita Alex. Severi, cap. 50.

^ Oe re ec^uestri,
J^.

602 t Ettei S’ av ys juriV Kadi^rjrai, eolv te etti 1/tkoVj

ECev TE ETTI TOU EfiTTTTlOV, OU T>]V OJITTTEp ETII TOV SlffOV E^plXV ETTXiVOVjJLEV. Slve SU-

per nudo equo, seu etiam in ephippio resederit, non laudatur quasi
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Our saddles at present consist of a wooden frame

called the saddle-tree, which has on the fore part

the pomoiel
;
behind it the crupper; and at the

sides the stirrups. In the inside they are stuffed

like a cushion, and on the outside are covered

with leather or cloth. They are made fast to the

horse by means of a girth which goes round the

animal’s belly; and the breast-leather and crupper

prevent them from being moved either forwards or

backwards. It is extremely probable that they

were invented in the middle of the fourth cen-

tury : but it is hardly possible to find any certain

proof; for we have reason to believe that the an-

cient covering was gradually transformed into a

saddle. Pancirollus^ thinks that the first men-

tion of a saddle is to be found in Zonaras
;
and

many have adopted his opinion. This historian

relates that Constantine the younger was killed in

the year 340 when he fell from his saddle. But

in this proof alone I place very little confidence
;

and Pancirollus seems to have founded his asser-

tion on the Latin translation, in which the word

sella is used. Both the Greek and Latin terms,')'

it is true, were employed at later periods to signify

curulis qusedam sessio, seel iit cruribus divaricatls maxime rectitudo

custodiatur. Respecting the stool or chair placed in carriages for

people to sit on, rov Sifpou sSpa, seePäisci Lexic. antiq. iii. p. 369,

art. Sella curulis.

* De rebus deperditis, lib. ii. tit. 16. p. 273.

f 'E§^a and sella.
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a proper saddle; but the Greek word was used

long before for the back of the horse, or the place

where the rider sat
;
and the words of Zonaras

may be so understood as if Constantine was killed

after he had falien from his horse.

IMontfaucon j' has given a hgure of the pillar of

Theodosius the Great, on which he thinks he can

distinguish a saddle
;
and indeed, if the engraving

be correct, it niust be allowed that the covering of

the horse on which tlie rider sits seems, in the fore

part, to resemble tliC pommel, and behind the ex-

tremity of the saddle-tree of our common saddles.

The clearest proof of the antiquity of saddles is

the order of the emperor Theodosius in the year

385, by which those who wished to ride post-

horses were forbidden to use saddles that w’eighed

more than sixty pounds. If a saddle w’as heavier,

* Zonaras, lib. xili. cap. 5. Paris 1087. fol. ii. p. 12. Ehttstttws

rrjf sdpag o KoviXTavT/vof, Nicctas ill Andronicus Coiiinenus, lib. i.

p. 183 : Trig ilpocg ockqSixKXbtxi. The worcl s5pa occurs twice in Xeno-

phon De re equesiri. In page ögö of the before-mentioned edition, an

account is given hoiv the back of the horse should be shaped in order

that the rider may have a fiist and secure seat : no a.a<p(xXsa-rBpa-j

TYiv eSpxv : and in p. 600 , where he speaks of currying, the author says

that the hair on a horse’s bajak, ev pctxei, ought to be combed down,

as the animal will then be less hurt by his rider : ^xianx yxg av ßXan-Tot

T'ov sdpav Tou tTTTTov. I liavc taken the trouble to consult other hisiorians

who give an account of the death of Constantine
;
but they do not

mention this circumstance. See Zosimus, lib. ii. 41 ; Victor. Epi-

tome^ cap. 41 j
Socrates, lib. ii. 5 ;

Eutropius, lib. x. 5.

Antiq, exphque'e, vol. iv. lib. hi. cap. 75, tab. 30.
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it was to be cut to fueces."^ This passage appears

certainly to allude to a proper saddle, which at

that period, soon after its invention, must have

been extremely heavy; and we may conclude

from it also, that every traveller had one of his

owm. As the saddle is here called sella

^

and as

that word occurs oftener at this than at any other

period, for the seat of the rider, it is probable that

it is to be understood afterwards as signifying a

real saddle. Besides, it cannot be denied that

where it is used, many other little circumstances

are found which may with great propriety be ap-

plied to our saddles.

Nazarius, in his panegyric on Constantine the

Great, describing the manner in w hich the enemy’s

cavalry were destroyed, says that, when almost

lifeless, they hung sedUibus.’\ Lipsius is of opi-

nion that they could have hung in this manner

only by saddles
;
but there is reason to think that

they might lay hold of the coverings of the horses,

* Qiioniam veredorum quoque cura pari ratione tractanda est,

sexaginta libras sella cum frenis
;

triginta quinque vero averta non

transeat
;
ea conditione, ut si quis prjsscripta moderaminis impera-

torii librameuta iianscenderit, ejus sella in frusta cedatur, averta vero

fisci viribus deputetur. Codex Theodosian. lib. viii. tit 5 . leg. 47*

p. 554. The same order occurs also in the Codex Justin, lib. xii.

tit. 51, 12. p. 1013 and in Bacr/Xjxwy lib. Ivii. tit. 17, edit Leunclaviit

Basillae 1575, fol. p. 481.

d' Tunc ire pr^ecipites, labi reclines, semineces vacillare, aut mori-

bundi sedilibus attineri, permixta equorum clade jacere. Cap. 24.
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if it be certain that these were girded to the ani-

nials like our saddles. Of this, liovvever, there is

no proof
;

for though some have asserted that pos-

tUena signified a girth, that meaning has not been

supported by sufficient authorities; and it is more

probable that the words, postilena, antllena, and

also postella and antella,^ as well as the girth it-

self, which they are supposed to express, w^ere not

introduced till after the invention of saddles. The

first word occurs in Plautus;')' but it perhaps al-

ludes to some part of the harness of draught-

horses or cattle. Vegetius J distinguishes saddle-

horses from others; and the saddle-tree seems to

be mentioned by Sidonius Apollinaris. § In the

fifth century saddles were made so extravagantly

magnificent, that a prohibition w^as issued by the

emperor Leo I, in which it was ordered that no

one should ornament them with pearls or precious

stones.
II

In the sixth century, the emperor Mauri-

tius required that the saddles of the cavalry should

* Antella, quasi ante sella, quemadmodum postella, quasi post

sella. Isidorus, 20, l6.

f Casina, i. 37. See Scheffer, De re vehicular!. Francofurti

1671. 4to. p. 125 : and Gesneri Thesaur. Ling. Lat.

t De arte veterinaria, Iv. 6, 2 and 4.

§ Alii sanguine et spuinis pingula lupata suscipiunt, alii sellarum

cquestrium madefacta sudoribus fulcra resupinant. Lib. iii. epist. 3.

II
Nulli prorsus liceat, in frenis et equestribus sellis vel in balteis

suis margaritas et smaragdos et hyacinthos aptare posthac vel inse-

rere; aliis autem gemniis frena et equestres sellas et balteos suos prL

vatos exornare permittiinus. Codex Justin, lib. xi, tit. 11.
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have large coverings of fur.* Further informa»

tion respecting saddles in later times, may be seen

in Du Cange, who has collected also various terms

of art to which the invention of saddles gave rise,

such as sdlatoreSy saddlers, of which the French

have made stillers ; sellare, the saddle-tree; sellare

and insellarej to saddle. The ignominious punish-

ment of bearing the saddle, of which a good ac-

count may be found in Du Cange,f had its origin

in the middle ages. The conjecture of Goropius

BecariiiSjJ that the saddle was invented by the

Salii^ and named after them, is not worth refuta-

tion
;
as it is perfectly clear that the denomination

of sella arose from the likeness of a saddle to a

chair
;
and by way of distinction Sidonius and the

emperor Leo say sella eiiiiestris

;

and Jornandes

says sella eqidtatoria. Others, perhaps, will pass

no better judgment on a conjecture which I shall

here venture to give. I consider it as probable

that the invention of saddles belonc^s to the Per-

sians
;

because, according to the testimony of

Xenophon, they first began to render the seat of

the rider more convenient and easy, by placing

* Mauricii Ars militaris
^

edit. Schefferi, lib. i. cap. 2. rag

ffiXag snctKia Zaersta. nai fxsyaXa. Sellas habere debcnt cum tegu-

menlis hirsutis et magnii. It is worthy of remark that the Greek

word creXa, sella, occurs at this period. The same w'ord is to be

found in the Tacticaoi^ the emperor Leo, cap. 6, § 9> edit. Meursii,

Lugdini Bat. 1012, 4to. p. 57* -r

f Under the article Sellam gesture.

t Lib. ii. Francicorum, p. 48.
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more covering on the backs of their horses than

was usual in other countries. Besides, the horses

of Persia were first made choice of in preference

for saddle-horses, on account, perhaps, of their

being early trained to bear a saddle, though Vege«

tius^ assigns a different reason. Of the improve-

ments or alterations made afterwards in saddles, I

have been able to find no account.

STIRRUPS.

Respecting the antiquity of stirrups several men

of learning! have long ago made researches; but

* Ad usum selloe Persis provinclls omnibus meliorespraestatequos,

patrimoniorum censibus oestimatos, tam ad vehendum molles et plos

incessibus, riobiliiate praetiosos. Fegetius, De arte veterin. iv. 6.

4to. p. 1157.

T The principal works in which Information is to be found on

this subject are the following : Hieron, Magii Miscellan. lib. ii.

cap. 14 ;
in Gruteri Lampas sen Thesaurus criticus, tom. ii. p. 1339.

Lipsii Poliorceticon sive de militia Romana. Antverpias 1005;,

lib. iii. dial. 7, p. 139. Pitisci Lexicon antiquit. Rom. iii. p. 482.

Salmasius in JEHi Spart. Antonin. Caruc. p. 103. G. J. Vossius

de vitiis sernionis. Amstelodami 1690, fol. p. 11 . Polyd, Vergi-

lius de rerum inventoribus. Lugdun. Bat. l()64, 12mo. lib. iii.

cap. 18. Hugo de militia equestri, i. 4. Licetus delucernis, vi. 30.

Pottei'f Archaolog. Graca, iii. 3. Menagiana, iv. p. 263. Brown^

Essai sur les erreurs populaires^ ii. p. 162. The history and art of

horsemanship, by Richard Berenger ; London 1771, 4to. i. p. 64.

MontfaucoUf Antiquite explique'e, tom. iv, lib, 3. cap. 3. p. 77, and
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as their observations are scattered through a great

variety of books, some of which are now scarce,

and are mingled with much falsehood, it will, per-

haps, afford pleasure to many to find here collect-

ed and reduced into order the greater, or at least

the most important, part of them. In executing

this task I shall aim at more than the character of

a diligent collector
;

for to bring together informa-

tion of this kind, to arrange it, and to make it use-

ful, requires no less readiness of thought than the

labour of those who assume the character of ori-

ginal thinkers, and w ho imagine that they render

others inferior to themselves when they bestow^ on

them the appellation of collectors.

We have here a new proof how much people
'

may be deceived, when they suppose that objects

must be of great antiquity because they tend to

common convenience and because they appear

even so indispensably necessary and easy to have

been invented, that one can scarcely conceive how

they could at any time have been wanting. I can-

not, how^ever, deprive our ancestors of the merit of

ingenuity and invention
;

for they most undoubt-

edly have possessed no small share of talents and

ability, to perform, wdthout the assistance of our

arts, what perhaps would be difficult even for the

present age to accomplish. And who knows but

Supplement, tom. iv. lib. ii. cap. 4. p. 25 . Le Beau de Vequipe-

merit du cavalier legionaire ; in Memoires de litterature de VAcade-

mie des Inscriptions, tom. xxxix. p. 537»
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there are many things still to be invented, the dis-

covery of which may give posterity equal reason to

reproach us ?

Stirrups are useful in two points of view'
;

for

they not only assist one in mounting, but also in

riding, as they support the legs of the rider, whicli

otherwise would be exposed to much inconveni-

ence. No traces of any invention for this purpose

are to be found in the old Greek and Latin wait-

ers
;
and though means to assist people to get on

horseback were devised in the course oftime, nei-

ther stirrups nor any permanent support to the legs

were for a long period thought of. Nothing that

could perform the same service as a stirrup is to

be perceived on ancient coins which exhibit the

representation of persons on horseback
;
on sta-

tues cast or formed with the chisel
;
or on any re-

mains of ancient sculpture. In the excellent

equestrian statues of Trajan and Antoninus, the

legs of the rider hang dowm without any support

whatever. Had stirrups been in use when these

statues were formed, the artists certainly would

not have omitted them
;
and the case would have

been the same with those writers who speak so

fully of riding, and of the necessary equipage and

furniture. How is it possible that Xenophon, in

the two books which he wrote expressly on horse-

manship and the art of riding,^ where he gives

* Xenophon, De re eqnestri. Joachim Cameraries caused a

sVOL. II,
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rules for mounting, and where he points out

means for assisting old people and infirm persons,

should not have mentioned stirrups had he been

acquainted with them ? And how could they

have been passed over by Julius Pollux, in his

Lexicon,'^ where he gives every expression that

concerns riding-furniture ?

Hippocratesf and Galen:j: speak of a disease

which ill their time was occasioned by long and

frequent riding, because the legs hung down wdth-

out any support. Suetonius § also relates that

Germanicus, the father of Caligula, by riding

often after dinner endeavoured to strengthen his

ancles, which had become weak; and Magius

explains this very properly by telling us, that as

his legs hung down wdthout stirrups, they would

be continually moved backwards and forwards,

translation of this book to be printed separately, which seems to

be little known. It has in the title. In hoc lihello hcsc insunt : De
tractandis equis (This addition is by Camerarius himself) j Conver-

sio lih. Xenophontis de re equestri
; et Historia rei nummaricc. Tu-

bingae 1539> 71 pages 8vo,

—

Xenophon de magisterio equitum, in

the edition of Basle 1555, fob p. 6l2.

* Lib. i. cap. 11. p, ISQ.

fDeaere, locis et aquis, in the Franckfort edition of 1595, fob

sect. 3. p. 76 . The author here speaks in particular of the Scythi-

ans, who were always on horseback
; but he afterwards extends his

observations to all those much addicted to riding.

X Galen, de parvse pilae exercitio, cap. 5. De sanitate tuenda,

lib. ii. cap. 11 .

§ Vita Caligulae, cap. 3. ^
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and of course the circulation of the blood towards

those parts would be increased.

Neither in the Greek nor Roman authors do we

meet with any term that can he applied to stirrups;

for staffa^ stapia^ staphium^ stapha, stapediiim^ sta-

peda^ and stapes are words formed in modern

times. The last, as Vossius and others say, was

invented by Franc. Philelphus, * who was born in

1393 and died in 1481, to express properly a thing

unknown to the ancients, and for which they

could have no name. The other words are older,

as may be seen in Du Cange, and appear to be

derived from the German stapj] which is still re-

tained \wfuss-stapf^
a foot-step.

The name of one of the ear-bones, which, on

account of its likeness to a stirrup, has from ana-

tomists received the same appellation, may occur

here to some of my readers
;
and if that expression

was known to the ancients, it might invalidate my
assertion. That small bone, however, was first

remarked at Naples in the year 1546 by John

Philip Ingrassias, a Sicilian, who called it stapes.

To the ancient anatomists it was not known.

f

* Respecting this Philelphus see Fabricii Biblioth. med. et. inf.

aetatis, vol. v. p. 845.

't The history of this anatomical discovery, written by Ingrassias.

himself, may be found in J. Douglas, Bihliograhiäs anatomical

specimen', Lugd. Bat. 1734, 8vo. p. 186. This discovery was

claimed by a person named Columbus
;
but that it belongs to In-

grassias has been fully proved by Fallopius in his Ohservat. Anata-

S 2
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Montfaucori is of opinion that it is impossible

there could be stirrups before saddles were in-

vented, because the former, at present, are fas-

tened to the latter. This conclusion, how^ever, is

not altogether just. Stirrups might have been

suspended from leather straps girt round the

horse. In mounting, it would only have been ne-

cessary that some one should hold fast the strap

on the other side
;
and stirrups arranged in this

manner would have supported the feet of the rider

as well as ours. It is certain that mounting on

horseback was formerly much easier than it has

been since the invention of high saddles; and it

is probable that stirrups were introduced soon

after that period. The arguments which I have

here adduced will receive additional force when

one considers the inconvenient means which the

ancients employed to assist them in getting on

horseback
;
and which, undoubtedly, they would

not have used had they been acquainted wdth

stirrups.

The Roman manners required that young men

and expert riders should be able to vault on horse-

back without any assistance.* To accustom them

c •

mic(E. See Fallopii Opera, Francofurti l606, fol. p. 36§. Deus

gloriosus seit Ingrassiae fuisse inventum.

^ Corpora saku

Subjiciunt in equos.

Virg, JEneid. lib, xii. 287

>
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to this agility there were wooden horses in the

Campus Martius, on which practitioners were

obliged to learn to mount and dismount, both on

the right and the left side, at first unarmed, and

afterwards with arms in their hands.* In many

public places, particularly highways, stones wxre

erected, to wdiich a rider could lead his horse in

order to mount with more facility. Such stones

Gracchus caused to be set up;f and they were

to be found at many cities, in the sixteenth cen-

tury, especially near the council-houses, that they

might be used by the members of the council,

who at that time did not ride in coaches. A con-

venience of this kind was constructed at the

Roman gate at FrancfortJ in 1502; and steps for

the same purpose may be still seen in many parts

* Non tantum a tironibus, sed etiam a stipendiosis militibus, sa-

litio equorum districte semper est exacta. Quern usum usque ad

hanc aetatem, licet jam cum disslmulatione, pervenisse manifestum

est. Equi lignei hieme sub tecto, sestate ponebantur in campo.

Super hos juniores primo inermes, dum consuetudine proficerent,

demum armati cogebantur ascendere. Tantaqne cura erat, ut non

solum a dextris, sed etiam a sinistris et insilire et desilire condisce-

rent, evaginatos etiam gladios vel contos tenentes. Hocenim assi-

dua meditatione faciebant, scilicet ut in tumultu pr^lii sine mora

ascenderent, qui tarn studiose exercebantur in pace. Vegetius De
re milit. i. 18.

"f Alios lapides modicis inter se intervallis hinc inde secundum

viam disposuit
;
quibus equitantes sine subjicibus ephippiariis con-

scenderent commodius equos. Q.g itt) paBiwg roig iTnrotg c^ouaiv S7rt§0r.ivsii>

STT* oLvrwVy avaßoKewg
f/.y)

deOf/.svoig, Plutarchus, Vita C. GraCchi,

p. 838.

X Lersner, Chronike der stadt Frankfurt, i, p. 33.
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of England, where they are employed principally

by the ladies.* If a certain ludicrous inscription

be ancient, such a stone was called suppedaneum;

but this word occurs no where else.f

People of high rank and fortune kept riding-

servants to assist them in mounting, who were

called stratores^X It was usual also to have por-

table stools, which were placed close to the horse

when one wished to mount
;
and this gave rise to

the barbarous practice of making conquered

princes and generals stoop down that the victor

might more easily get on horseback by stepping

upon their backs as upon a stool. In this igno-

minious manner was the emperor Valerian treated

by Sapor, king of Persia. § Some horses also

were so instructed that they kneeled until the

* Kalms Reise nach dem Nördlichen Amerika, i. p. 34 ;
and

ii. p. 355.

f This inscription may be found in Thom. Porcacchi Funerali

antichi. Venet. 1574, fol. p. 14.

Dis pedip. saxum

Ciuciae dorsifer^ et cluniferae,

Ut insultare et desultare commodelur.

Pub, Crassus mulae suae Crassae bene ferenti

Suppedaneum hoc cum risu pos.

Here Dis pedip. seems to be an imitation of Dis Manihus
;
saxum

of the usual word sacrum : and leneferenti of hene merenti.

t Lipsius De milit. Romana, p. 140. Pitisci Lexic. antiq.

These servants were called also ai/aSoAe/;.

§ Eutrop. lib. ix. cap. 6. Victor, epit- 46. Trebell. Pollio,

Vita Valeriani. Hofmanni Lexic. artic. Calcandi hostium corpora

ritus, p. 642.
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rider mounted

;*

and warriors had on their spears

or lances a step or projection, on which they could

rest the foot while they got on horseback, j'

Winkelinann has described a cut stone in the

collection of Baron Stosch, on which a rider is

represented in the act of mounting with one foot

on the step of his spear
;
and it appears, by an

ancient drawing, that a leather loop, into which

the foot could be put, was fastened sometimes to

the lance also.§

* Of those who believe that traces of stirrups are

to be found among the ancients, no one has erred

more than Galeotus Martins,
||
who follows a wrong

reading in Lucretius,^ and translates still worse

the words which he adopts. Magius and others

* Strabo, lib. iii. p. 248, edit. Almel. says that the Spaniards

instructed their horses in this manner. - - - - Silius Itab lib. x.

465 :

Inde inclinatus collum, submissiis et armos

De more, inflexis prsebebat scandere terga

Cruribus.—
See also Jul. Pollux, i. 11. Dio Nicaeus, in Augusto.

f Lipsius understands in this sense what Livy says, book iv.

chap. 19, of Cornelius Cossus
:
Quern cum ictum equo dejecisset,

confestim et ipse hasta innisus se in pedes excepit.

X Figures of both may be seen in Berenger, tab. 8, fig. 3 •, and

tab. 4.

§ By Xenophon this is called uttc ^oparo;

j)
De promiscua doctrina, cap. 28.

^ Lib. V. 1296 : Etprius estrepertum in equi conscendere costas.

Martins reads clostris
;
and thinks that clostra is the Greek name

for a ladder, which however is xpoaacn.
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consider as authentic an inscription, in which

stirrups are clearly mentioned 5 and because the

letters D. M. (diis manibus), usual in Pagan in»

scriptions, appear at the top, he places it in the

first century of the Christian 8era.* Menage,'}'

however, and others have already remarked that

this inscription was forged in modern times, and

in all probability by Franc. Columna, who lived

in the middle of the sixteenth century, and who

sometimes called himself Poliphilus.J Gruter,

therefore, reckons it among those which ought to

be rejected as spurious : and of as little authority

is the silver coin on which the emperor Con-

stantine is represented on horseback with stir»

rups.

Magius quotes from the letters of Jerome, who

died in the year 420, the following words : Se cum

quasdam accepit litteras jamenturn conscensurum,

jam pedem habuisse in bistapia. These w'ords have

been again quoted by several wTiters
;
and we

may readily believe that the author when he wrote

them alluded to a stirrup. Magius however quotes

from memory, and says, si memoria non labat.

But these words are not to be found in Jerome

;

* In this inscription the following words occur : Casu desiliens,

pes hsesit stapise, tractus interii.

f Menagiana. Paris 1715, vol. iv. p. 83.

X Respecting Columna, see Fabricii Biblioth, med. et inf. aeta-

tis, i. p. 1131.
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and it is probable that Magius may have read

them in the works of some other author.*

The first certain account of stirrups, as far as

1 have been able to learn, is in a book by Mauri-

tius')' respecting the art of war, wliere the author

says, that a horseman must have at his saddle two

iron scahe. This work, commonly ascribed to the

emperor Mauritius, is supposed to have been writ-

ten in the end of the sixth century
;
and it is not a

sufficient proof to the contrary, that mention is

made in it of the Turks, Franks, and Lombards.

The first were then well known
;
for Justin 11 some

time before had concluded a peace with them ; the

Lombards made themselves known in the middle

of that century
;
and the Franks had been knov/n

much longer.:); The same words are inserted by

the emperor Leo VI, in his work on tactics,

which he wrote in the end of the ninth century.^

* Aquino says that stirrups are mentioned by Pollux, i. 11.^

p, 215, 130. In the translation we find also: Cum equo insederis,

nequaquam femora ad equi latera comprimas, sed pedes laxos ha-

beas, stanti simills. Stapedes enim magis ad standum quam insiden-

dum paratl sunt. In the Greek however, they do not occur :

Ka< yap icyyg ttAeov (TCi twv {crrrixoTwv, y] stti twv KO(.0s^Ojj.svwv. In the latest

editions no mention is made of them.

f Mauricii Ars mllitaris, edita a Joh. Scheffero. Upsaliae l664,

8vO. p. 22 : ^‘S tois creXag ^y-oKag aiZripag Suo.

t Mauric. p. 253 : oi Toupxoj, AoyyoSapSoi, Not howevCF

the French, as has been translated in Algem. Welthistor. xiii.

p. 342. Offerhaus, HIstor. univers. p. 301, 305.

§ Leonis Tactica, edit. Meursii, cap. vi. § 10. p. 57 : E«; Ss rag

YjiKkag Suo axoeXag at^ri^agt
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Still clearer is another passage of Mauritius,* and

of the emperor Leo,f where it is expressly said,

that the deputati, who were obliged to carry the

wounded horsemen from the field, ought to have

two stirrups on the left side of the horse, one at the

fore-part, and the other at the hind-part of the

saddle-tree, that they might each take a disabled

soldier on horseback behind them. That these

scalde were real stirrups there seems to be no reason

to doubt; and in my opinion, that word, and other

expressions of the like kind to be found in later

writers, may be understood in this sense, espe-

cially as concomitant circumstances appear rather

to strengthen than to oppose such a conjecture.

Isidore, in the seventh century, says Scansuce^

ferrum per quod equus scanditur

;

and also

* Lib. ii. cap, 8. p. 64: Ut facile conscendere deputati equos

possint suos, simul atque illi qui vulnerati vel delapsi sunt ex equis,

oportet duos stapedes (o-KaX«;) habere deputatos ad sinistram partem

selljB, primum ad ipsius curvaturam, sicut vulgo 6eri consuevit

{tyiv fxiocv Trpog wg s$og ecrri), alteram ad partem ejus extremam

(acKi rriv a\Kr]v TTpog oTfio-^oHovp^)- ut si duo equum velint conscen-

dere, hoc est, ipse et alter qui pugnare amplius non potest, unus

quidem per stapedem qui est circa curvaturam in eum enitatur, alter

vero per eum qui in parte extrema. Kaupgr;, xovp^iov is the forepart,

and omaBexovp'^y] or o'ntcrQoxovpQtov the hind part of the saddle-tree.

Meursius thinks that the latter signifies what the French call croupe-,

but Seheffer, in his notes on Mauritius, p. 401, 425, shows that it is

derived from curvum. In the Glossis Basil, it is saidj tk ^v\ihix rrig

c-eXag xovpSia Xs-yovTou, ujg xa/iTTuXa* Ligna sellse dicuntur curbia, quia

sunt incurva.

F Tactica, cap. xii. § 53. p. 150, where the same words occur.
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Astraha^ tahella^ in qua pecks requksciüit 'A both

which expressions allude to stirrups. Leo the

Grammarian, in the beginning of the tenth cen-

tury,')' calls them, as Mauritius does, scalar,

Suidas, who wrote about the same period, says,

anaholeus signifies not only a riding-servant, who

assists one in mounting, but also what by the

Romans was called scala.'\^ As the machine used

for pulling off boots is named a Jack, because it

* Both passages are quoted by Du Cange from the Glossis Isidori.

The latter word signified also the saddle-bow
;

for Suidas says :

AcrrpaSyj, to stti tcov spiynttaiv ^vKov 0 -/.parovaiv 0/ y.aQs^ojusvot, Lignum

quod est in ephippiis, quod sessores tenent. Allusion is made to

this saddle-bow by the emperor Frederic II. De arte venandi, ii.

71. p. 152, where he describes how a falconer should mount his

horse : Ponat pedem unum in staffa sellae, accipiens arcum selD

anteriorem cum manu sua sinistra, supra quam jam non est falco,

posteriorem autem cum dextra, super quam est falco. Nicetas,

however, in Manuel. Comnen. lib. ii. p. 63
,
gives that name to the

whole saddle; for we are told that the Scythians, when about to

cross a river, placed their arms on the saddle (ao-rpagvji',) and laying

hold of the tails of their horses, swam after them.

f Leonis Grammatici Chronographia, printed in the Paris Col-

lection of the Byzantine Historians, with Thcophanis Chronograph.

1655, fob In p. 470, where an account is given of the death of one

of the murderers of king Michael, in the middle of the ninth cen-

tury, the author says, xuvyjyaiv yasra rot; ßocatKsüjg sv rep fiAc-

TTOiTitpy TO’j ^apov; ccurtp Byrtsaovrog yarBK^wv rov Ittttov apai auro, rov Tvodog

cevTOV fj.Yj cjjSairncvTOf rp yy) BTTiS'ejiyai) aXÄa rov erspov xpotrriOsvrog bv rYj

^poYi^Big 6 IrTTog BiBcrvpBv avrov.--- JacohitzQS inter venaudum una cum
imperatore ad Philopatium gladium in terrain lapsum levaturus ex

equo desiliit
;
cumque pes ej us terrain nondum attigisset, altero iq

pensili scandula retento, perterritus equus arrepto cursu per valles et

praecipitia traxit et membratim discerpsit.

I AvaSoXsvg, xat '!] Trxpoe'Pov/xodOis hBys/XBVY) ryoiAa. AuaboleuS Ctiain ea,

quae Romanis scala dicitur.
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performs the office of a boy, in the like manner

that appellation, which at first belonged to the

riding-servant, was afterwards given to stirrups,

because they answered the same purpose. Suidas,

as a proof of the latter meaning, quotes a passage

from an anonymous writer, who says, that Massias,

even when an old man, could vault on horseback

without the assistance of a stirrup (anaboleus),^

Lipsius thinks that the passage is to be found

in Appian,! respecting Masanissa; and in that

case the first meaning of the word may be adopted.

Suidas, according to every appearance, would

have been in a mistake, had he given Masanissa

at so early a period the Roman scalce^ with which

he could not be acquainted. But that the passage

is from Appian, and that Masanissa ought to be

read instead of Massias, is only mere conjecture
;

at any rate Suidas could commit no mistake in

saying that the Romans in his time made use

of scalce, Lipsius, however, w^as not altogether

wrong in considering this quotation alone as an

insufficient proof of stirrups, because with the

still older and more express testimony of Mau-

ritius he was unacquainted. Eustathius, the com-

mentator of Homer,J speaks in a much clearer

* 'O Bs Macra^iag yripacxg Ittttov y^wp^g avaSoKsoog eT:i§ixivev. Massias, Curfl

senuisset, in eqiiiim sine scansorio instrumenlo conscendit.

f De bellis Punicis, edit. Tollii, p. UJ7.

+ AvaSoKsug ov /xovov to atSripiov w Tovg TToSag evri$iVTsg ymvTsu

Tivtgy aKKa. xai Cu/Bpojxog og eig toiovto epyov y.aSvTOvpysi. AnaboIeuS nOH
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manner
;
but he gives us to understand that stir-

rups in his time, that is in the twelfth eentury,

had not become very common. On a piece of

tapestry of the eleventh century, which Mont-

faucon caused to be engraven,"^' the saddles of

all the horses appear to have stirrups. Aimonius

calls them scandUiaj'\ and in the twelfth century

the word staffa occurs very often, and without

doubt in that sense.+ In the ages of superstition,

the clergy carried their boundless pride to such a

length, that they caused emperors and kings to

hold their stirrups when they mounted on horse-

back. It however long continued to be thought

solum ferruni illud minutum dicitur, cui pedes imponunt quidam,

at inscendant commodius
;
sed etiam vir ipse qui ad tale opus ad-

jutat. Odyss, lib. i. 155.

* Monumens de la monarchic Frangoise, i. tab. 35.

F A quibus et sella ostendebatur, quae dilapsa cum equo fuerat,

cujus scandilia, quamvis nova, et antelam suis impatiens pedibus ipse

disruperat. Aimonius De rniraculis Sancti Benedicti, ii. 20.

'I
Epistola Alexandri PP. apud Rodulfum de Diceto, anno 1177^

Et cum ascenderemus palefridum nostrum, staffam tenuit. Idem,

an. 1170: Cum rex et archiepiscopus secessissent in partem, bisque

descendissent, bis stapham rex tenuit archiepiscopo. Fredericus II.

De venat. lib. ii. cap. 71= Deinde ponat pedein suum in staft’a

sellae. From Du Cange. Stirrups as well as spurs occur seldom on

seals in the eleventh century. In the thirteenth they are more fre*

quent. See P. W. Gerkins Anmerkungen über die siegel. Stendal

1786, 8vo. part 2. Heineccius de sigillis, p. 205. I shall here re-

mark that Ccelius RhodiginuSy xxi. 31, is mistaken when he says

that Avicenna calls stirrups subsellares. Licetusy De lucernisy p. 786

has proved that this Arabian author speaks only of a covering to se-

cure the feet from frost.

§ Instances of this pride have been collected by Du Cange in his

annotations on Cinnamus, p. 470, and more may be found in his
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a mark of superior dexterity to ride without stir-

rups, at least Phile praises Cantacuzenus on this

account.*

HORSE-SHOES.

It can be proved by incontestable evidence, that

the ancient Greeks and Romans endeavoured, by

means of some covering, to secure from injury the

hoofs of their horses and other animals of burden

;

but it is equally certain, that our usual shoes,

which are nailed on, were invented much later.

f

Dictionary, vol. vi. p. 681. When steps were not erected on the

highways, a metal or wooden knob was affixed to each side of the

saddle, which the rider, when about to mount, laid hold of, and

then caused his servant to assist him. The servants also were often

obliged to throw themselves down that their master might step

upon their back. See Constantin, de ceremoniis aulee Byzant.

p. 242. A, 6 ;
and p. 405. B, 3 ;

also Reiske in his Annotations,

p. 135.

* In Cantacuz. edit. Wernsdorfiii. Lipsise 1768, 8vo. p. 218,

who calls stirrups scalse.

t The principal works with which I am acquainted, that contain

information respecting the antiquity of horse-shoes, are the follow-

ing: Pancirollus de rebus deperditis, ii. tit. I6. p. 274. J.Vossius

in Catulli Opera. Ultrajecti lÖQl, 4to. p. 48. Lexicon militarCy auc-

tore Carolo de Aquino. Romae 1724, fol. ii. p. 307. Gesnerin his

Index to Auctores rei rusticce, art. Soleeeferrexi Montfaucon, An-

tiquite expliquee, iv. liv. 3. p. 79- Be Beau, in Memoires de 1'Aca-

demic des Inscriptions, vol. xxxlx. p. 538. Archxologia, or Mis-

cellaneous tracts relating to antiquity. London 1775, 4to. ili. p. 35

and 39.
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We are told by Aristotle* and Pliny,f that shoes

were put upon camels in the time of war, and

during long journeys
;
and the former gives them

the same name as that given to the shoes, or rather

socks or soles, of the common people, wliich were

made of strong ox-leather. W hen the hoofs of

cattle, particularly oxen, had sustained any hurt,

they were furnished with shoes, made of some

plant of the hemp kind,J wove or plaited to-

* Histor. anim. ii. 6. p. l65, edit. Scaligeri : 'O h Trovg san KarwSsi;

rapxojorjf, uicxTtsp xa; 0/ tmv apxTMv. Ato xa< rag sig iro'kBfj.ov imcag vTio’^vovcn

xapSarii^aig, orav aAyyjcrwa-iv. Pedis planta carnosa 3 velut ursis. Itaque

in bellorum expeditionibus carbatinis calceant, cum dolore affi-

ciuntur. They were therefore not used at all times, but only when

the hoofs began to be injured.

f Hist. nat. lib. xi. cap. 43 : Vestigio carnoso ut ursi
;
qua dc

caussa in longiore itinere sine calceatu fatiscunt.

+ To explain the ancient names of plants, or to give a complete

systematic definition of them, is a task of too much difficulty to be

comprehended in a note. I shall, nevertheless, offer here a few ob-

servations respecting spartum, which may be of service to those who

wish to carry their researches further. The ancients, and particu-

larly the Greeks, understood by that appellation several species of

plants which could be used and manufactured like flax or hemp, and

which appear to have been often mentioned under that general

name. The Greeks however understood commonly by spartvmi a

shrub, the slender branches of which were woven into baskets of

various kinds, and which produced young shoots that could be pre-

pared and manufactured in the satne panner as hemp
;
and this

plant, as has already been remarked by the old botanists, is the

sparlium junceum, or Spanish broom, which grows wild on dry

land, that produces nothing else, in the Levant and in the southern

parts of Europe. This broom is that described and recommended in

Comment, instituti Bonnoniemis y vi. p. 349, and vi. p. 1 18. The

French translator of the papers here alluded to is much mistaken

when he thinks, in Journal economiguey 1785, Novembre, that the
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gether.* These indeed were only a sort of chi-

rurgical bandages
;
but such shoes were given in

author speaks of the common broom (spartium scoparium) that

grows on our moors. M. Broussonet, in Memoires d'agriculture,

par la Societe de Paris, 1785, trimestre d’automne, p. 127, has also

recommended the cultivation of the spart, junceum, under the name

of genet d'Espagne, and enumerated the many uses to which it may

be applied. The people in Lower Languedoc, especially in the

neighbourhood of Lodeve, make of it table-cloths, shirts, and other

articles of dress. The offal or rind serves as firing. This spaftum

of the Greeks, or spartium junceum of the botanists, is the species

called by Pliny, book xxxix. chap. 9, genista, and which he impro-

perly considers as the Spanish and African spartum. The latter is

certainly the stipa tenacissima, which grows in Spain and Africa,

called there at present sparto or esparto, and which is still prepared

and employed as described by Pliny, b. xix. c. 2. Baskets, ma-

trasses, ship-cables, and other strong ropes were made of it
;
and

when this rush had been prepared like hemp, it was used for various

fine works. Even at present the Spaniards make of it a kind of

shoes called alpergates, with which they carry on a great trade to the

Indies, where they are very useful on the hot, rocky, and sandy

soil. The best account of this rush may be found in Clusii Histor.

plantar, rar. p. 220; in Lofling s Reiseheschreihun^, Berlin 177Ö,

8vo. p. l6g; Oshecks Reise, p. 18; the V&ris Schauplatz der künste
;

and the Encyclopedic methodique des manuj'actures, par Roland de

la Platiere, art. Sparte. Whether the ancients made shoes for their

cattle of the spartium junceum or the stipa tenacissima, I will not

venture to determine. It is probable that the former was used

by the Greeks, and the latter by the Romans
;

and it is highly

worthy of being here remarked, that in modern times a kind of socks

for horses were made of a species of spartu^n, as we learn from John

Leo, who says : Ouosdam reperias, qui sportas ccrtosque funiculos

parant, quos African! equorum pedibus addere solent, J. Leonis

Africa Descriptio. Antverpiae 1556, 8vo. lib. iii. p. 120. The

Same author however says expressly, p, 96, that common shoes of

hon were also used.

* Columella, vi. 12, 3 : Spartea munitur pcs. vl. 15, 1 : Spartea

calceata ungula curatur. Vegetius, i, 26, 3 ; Spartea calceare cu-
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particular to mules, which in ancient times were

employed more than at present for riding; and it

appears by tw o instances of immoderate extrava-

gance handed down to us by Roman writers, that

people of rank caused these shoes to be made

very costly, Ix'ero, when he undertook short

journeys, was drawn always by mules which had

silver shoes;* and those of his wife Poppaea had

shoes of gold, f The information of these authors

however is not sufficient to enable us to con-

jecture how these shoes were made
;
but from

a passage of Dio Cassius we have reason to tliiiik

that the upper part only was formed of those

noble metals, or that they w^ere perhaps plaited

out of thin slips. J
Arrian also reckons these soles or shoes among

the riding-furniture of an ass. § Xenophon relates

rabis. See also ii. 45, 3. Galen De alim.facult. i. Q ; 'S.Traprog

ou TiKsMuai uTTo^Yj/xoiTix vTroi^vyiotg. Is there not some reason therefore to

conclude that this practice was followed not merely in regard to

cattle only that were diseased ?

* Nunquam carrucis minus milie fecisse iter traditur, soleis mu-

larum argenteis. Sneton. Vita Neronis, cap. 30.

f Nostra aetate Poppaea, conjux Neronis princij)is, delicatioribus

jumentis suis soleas ex auro quoque induere. Plin. lib. xxxiii.

cap. 11.—Scheffer, De re vehiculari, proves that we are here to un-

derstand she-mules.

t Dio Cassius, or Xiphllinus, Ixil. 28 l Totg rjjuiovovg Tocg ayovcag

ai/Triv imyjpvaa. cTraoTta vTr&Se/cröa/. Mulas quibus agebatur habebat au-

reis soleis calceatas. Commodus caused the hoofs of a horse to be

gilded. Dio Cassius. Ixxiii. Tag öirÄag xa.Toiy^pva'iijacxg.

§ Commentar. in Epictetum, lib. iii. edit. Colonise 1595, 8vo.

p. 360 : 'Orav ovap<oy f), r’ yotr«» yuKivupioi. tsv eyotpiov, Q’ayfiaTta,

VOL. IT. T
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that certain people of Asia were accustomed, whea

the snow lay deep on the ground, to draw socks

over the feet of their horses, as they would other-

wise, he adds, have sunk up to the bellies in the

snow.* 1 cannot comprehend how their sinking

among the snow could, by such means, have been

prevented
;
and I am inclined rather to believe,

that their feet were covered in that manner in

order to save them from being wounded. The

Russians, in some parts, such as Kamtschatka,

employ the same method in regard to the dogs

which draw their sledges, or catch seals on the

ice. They are furnished with shoes which are

bound round their feet, and which are so ingeni-

ously made that their claws project through small

holes, f
The shoes of the Roman cattle must have been

very ill fastened, as they were so readily lost in stiff

clay;J and it appears that they were not used

’jjroSrj/AaTm — AselU sunt freni, clitellae, ferrea calces. The last

word is added by the translator. 'T7ro 5y)y«aTa comes from iTrohw,

subligo.

* Xenophon de Cyri Min. expedit. p. 228: AtZixaxei 6 xu>/ua.p-^yj(

TTSpt TOUf TToSaf TOtV ilTTTWV XOCt TWV {iTTO^UyiCDV, CaXHtd TTtpiZtiVy 'oTOCV 8lC( rril

'yjQvog ayiüViv. Pagi prsefectus docuit, ut per nivosam viam sacctrlis

equorum et jumentorum pedes obligarent, quod nudis pedibus ingre-

dientes usque ad ventrem in ipsas nives descenderent.

't B. F. Hermann, Beytrage zur physik* ceconomie - - befsOnders

der Russischen Lander. Berlin 1786> 8vo. part i. p. 250. See also

Physikal. cekonom. hiblioth. xiv. p. 450. The same account re-

specting the dogs oT Kamtschatka is given in Cook’s last Voyage.

^ Nunc eiim volo de tuo ponte mittere pronurn.

Si pote stolidnm repente excitare veternum.
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during a whole journey, but were put on either in

miry places, or at times when pomp or the safety

of the cattle required it; for we are informed by

Suetonius, that the coachman of Vespasian once

stopped on the road to put on the shoes of his

mules. *

The reason why mention of these shoes on horses

occurs so seldom, undoubtedly is, because, at the

time when the before-quoted authors wrote, mules

and asses were more employed than horses, as has

been already remarked by Scheffer and others.

Artemidorus speaks of a shod horse, and makes

use of the same expression employed in regard to

other cattle, t Winkelmann has described a

Et supinum animum in gravi derel inquere cceno^

Fcrream ut soleara tenaci in voragine mula.

Catullusy viii. 23.

By this passage it appears that the shoe was of iron, iron wire, or

plate-iron.

* Mulionem in itinere quodam suspicatus ad calceandas mulas

desiluisse, ut adeunti litigatori spatium moramque preberet; inter«

rogavit Quanti calceasset ? Pactusque est lucri partem. Sueton. Vita

Vespas. cap. 23. Vespasian seems to have suspected that his driver

had been bribed to stop by the way, and that he had done so on pre»

tence of shoeing his horses. Had the mules been shod, and had the

driver only had to rectify something that related to the shoe, as our

coachmen have when a nail is lost, or any other little accident has

happened, Suetonius would not have said mulas but mulam. The

driver therefore stopped for the first time on the journey to put on

the shoes of his cattle, as has been remarked by Gesner.

'J'
ESo^s Tjf iTlTtou xiTTO^riixaTa v7roSe^sa-$ai, Ea-TpenTsvcaro xxt syevera Irrirsi;.

OySsw yoig Stspepev, r] aurov rj rov ßctaTa^ovroi /ttttov u7roS£5sg"öa< tu vTrodrifxuTUa

Existiinavit quis equi calceatum se habere. Militavifc et factus est

eques, Nihil enim intererat aut ipsum, aut equuin ipsiua gesta®

T g
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cut stone in the collection of baron Stosch, oo

which is represented the figure of a man holding

up one foot of a horse, while anotlier, kneeling, is

employed in fastening on a shoe. These are all

the proofs of horses being shod among the ancients

with which I am acquainted. That they w^ere

never shod in war, or at any rate, that these socks

were not sufficient to defend the hoof from injury,

seems evident from the testimony of various au-

thors. When Mithridates w^as besieging Cyzicus,

he was obliged to send his cavalry to Bithynia,

because the hoofs of the horses were entirely spoil-

ed and worn out. f In the Latin translation, it is

added that this was occasioned by the horses not

having shoes; but there are no such words in the

original, which seems rather to afford a strong

proof that in the army of Mithridates there w’as

nothing of the kind. The case seems to have been

the same in the army of Alexander; for we are told

by Diodorus Siculus, that with uninterrupted

marching the hoofs of his horses were totally

torem, ealceatum habere. Artemidori Oneirocritica. Lutetiae l603^

4to. lib. iv. cap. 32.

* Description des pierres gravies da Baron de Stosch. A Florence

1760, 4feo. p. 169.

•]' Touf 8’ iTTTTQvg «^pnovg oi tot£ avrag, xou aaS.a/sig xoct ^wXeu»

ovTotg v7roTpi§'>'/g, eg Btßuvitxv TrepieTvey.'nev, LcjUOS vero tuni inutiles et

infirmos ob inediam, claudicantesque solearum inopia detritis un-

gulis, aversis ab boste itineribus misit in Bithyniam. Appian. De
hello Mithridat. edit. Tollii, p. 37 I. The conjecture of Mr.

Schweigbauser, that the reading ought to he vtto rpi^n^, is highly

probable.
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broken and destroyed. * An instance of tlie

like kind is to be found in Cinnamus, where

the cavalry were obliged to be left behind, as

they had suffered considerably in the hoofs; an

evil, says the historian, to which horses are often

liable, f

From w'hat has been said I think I may venture

to draw' this conclusion, that the ancient Greek

and Roman cavalry had not always, or in com-

mon, a covering for the hoofs of their horses,

and that they were not acquainted with shoes

like those used at present, which are nailed on.

In the remains of ancient sculpture, among the

ruins of Persepolis, J on Trajan’s pillar, those of

* KotJ TWJ fj.z'j iTTTToiVy Zix Tr,v o’wsyjiv.v TJjf o^oiTTOptcigy Tocg o7r?'.ag vTtore'^

TpifSai crwe^xivs, tojv $e ottXwv rx TrXsiO'ra y.xTe^xvßai. Equorum ungulse

propter itinera imnquam remissa detritae et armorum pleraque ab-

sumpta erant. Diodor. SiaiL lib. xvii. 94. edit. Wesselingii, p. 233.

VegetiaSy i. 56, 28, mentions a salve, quo ungulae nntriantur, etme-

dicaminis beneficio subcrescat quod itineris utiriverat injuria.

•}• Yla^og yxp ti roig auToJV TrO'.fJ.xo'iv srtiysyovog^ 6 rep iTnretiv syrtcyeTTTitv

ttw$s yevei, layypojg avToug tme^ev. Caeteras copias mauere in Attalia et

equos curare jnssit
3
nam malum, cui est obnoxium equinum genus,

plantis pedum acciderat graviterque affecerat. Joh. Cinnamus De
reins gestis Imperat. edit. Tollii, Trajecti ad Rhenum 1052, 4to.

lib. iv. p. 194. Vegetius, ii. 58, recommends rest for horses after a

long journey, on account of their hoofs. “ Memineris ungulas ex-

crescendo renovari, et ideo interpositis diebus vel singulis mensibus

talis cura non deerit, per quam naturae emendatur infirmitas.”

I No traces of them are to be found in the figures given by

Chardin, and. by Niebuhr in the second volume of his Travels.

The latter mentions this circumstance in particular, and says,

p. 157, It appears that the ancient Persians had no stirrups and

no proper saddle.”
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Antoninus, Marcus Aurelius, and many others,

no representation of them is to be found
;
and

one can never suppose that the artists designedly

omitted them, as they have imitated with the

utmost minuteness the shoes of the soldiers, and

the nails which fasten on the iron that surrounds

the wheels of carriages. The objection that the

artists have not represented the shoes then in

use, and that for the same reason they might

have omitted shoes such as ours though common,

is of no weight; for the former were used only

very seldom ; they were not given to every horse,

and when they w'ere drawn over the hoof and

made fast, they had an awkward appearance,

which would not have been the case with iron

shoes like those of the moderns. A basso-relievo,

it is true, may still be seen in the Mattei palace at

Rome, on which is represented a hunting-match

of Gallien us, and where one of the horses has a

real iron shoe on one of his feet. From this cir-

cumstance Fabretti^ infers that the use of horse-

shoes is of the same antiquity as that piece of
1

sculpture; but Winkelmann has remarked, that

this foot is not ancient, and that it has been added

by a modern artist, f

I will readily allow that proofs drawn from an

object not being mentioned in the writings of the

ancients are of no great importance, and that they

* De columna Trajani, cap. 7.

t Pierres gravies du Baron de Stosch, p. 169.
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may be even very often false. I am however

of opinion, whatever may be said to the contrary,

that Polybius, Xenophon in his Book on riding

and horsemanship, Julius Pollux in his Dictionary

where he mentions fully every thing that relates to

horse-furniture and riding-equipage, and the au-

thors who treat on husbandry and the veterinary

art, could not possibly have omitted to take notice

of horse-shoes, had they been known at those

periods when they wrote. Can we suppose that

writers would be silent respecting the shoeing of

horses, had it been practised, when they speak so

circumstantially of the breeding and rearing of

these animals, and prescribe remedies for the dis-

eases and accidents to which they are liable? On
account of the danger which arises from horses be-

ing badly shod, the treatment of all those disorders

to which they are incident has been committed to

farriers
;
and is it in the least probable, that this

part of their employment should have been entirely

forgotten by Vegetius and the rest of the ancients,

who studied the nature and maladies of cattle?

They indeed speak seldom, and not very expressly,

of the ancient shoes put on horses
;
but this is

not to be wondered at, as they had little occasion

to mention them, because they gave rise to no par-

ticular infirmity. Where they could be of utility,

they have recommended them
;
which plainly shows

that the use of them was not then common. Ges-
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ner remarks very properly, that Lycinus, in Lu-

cian, who was unacquainted with riding, when

enumerating the many dangers to which he might

be exposed by mounting on horseback, speaks only

of being trod under the feet of the cavalry, without

making any mention of the injury to be appre-

hended from iron shoes. To be sensible, how-

ever, of the full force of this argument^ One must

read the whole passage.* Many of the ancient

historians also, when they speak of armies, give an

account of all those persons who were most neces“

sary in them, and of the duties which they per-

formed
; but farriers are not even mentioned.

When it w^as necessary for the horses to have shoes,

each rider put them upon his own
;
no persons in

particular were requisite for that service
;
but had

shoes, such as those of the moderns, been then in

use, the assistance of farriers would have been in-

dispensable.

As our horse-shoes were unknown to the an-

cients, they employed the utmost care to procure

* Navigium seu Vota. Nunquam equum ullum ascendi ante

hunc diem. Proinde metuo, tubicine classicum intonante, decidens

ego in tumultu a tot ungiilis conculcer, aut etiam equus ferocior

existens, arrepjto freno in medios hostes efferat me, aut denique

oporteat me alligari epbippio, si manere super illud debeam, fre-

numque tenere.—Had stirrups been then in use, he would have

been exposed also to the danger of being dragged along by the heels.

When I extracted the above passage, I had no edition of Lucian at

hand but that of Basle, 1503, 12ino. It may be found there, vol. ii.

p. 840.
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horses with strong hoofs,* and for the same reason

they tried every method possible to harden the

hoofs and to render them more durable. Precepts

for this purpose may be found in Xenophon.

f

VegetiuSjJ and other authors. It indeed appears

wonderful to us, that the use of iron shoe- should

have remained so long unknown
;

but it was

certainly a bold attempt to nail a piece of iron,

for the first time, under the foot of a horse

;

and I firmly believe that there are many persons

at present, who, had they never seen such a thing,

would doubt the possibility of it if they heard it

mentioned. Horse-shoes, however, are not ab-

solutely necessary; horses in many countries are

scarce, and in some they are not shod even at pre-

sent. This is still the case in Ethiopia, in Japan,

and in Tartary. § In Japan, shoes, such as those

• The prophet Isaiah, chap. v. ver. 28, to make the enemy

appear mor^ terrible, says,
** The hoofs of their horses shall be

counted like flint j and Jeremiah, chap, xlvii. v. 3, speaks of the

noise made by the horses stamping with their hoofs. See Bochart.

Hierozoic. i. p. l60.

f De re equestri, cap. iv. p. m. 599.

X Lib. i. cap. 06, 2j and cap. 28 and 30; also Lib. ii. cap. 57

and 58.

§ J. Ludolphi Hist. iEthiop. i. cap. 10, and his Comraentariuni,

p. 146. Thevenot. vol. ii. p. 113. Voyage de Le Blanc,

. 75, 81. Lettres edifiantes, vol. iv. p. 143. Tavernier, \o\. u

. 5. Hist. gen. des voyages, vol. iii. p. 182. Kcempfer, Histoire

du Japori', Amsterd. 1732, 3 vol. 12mo. ii. p. 297* The passage of

the last author, where he mentions the articles necessary for a

journey in Japan, is worthy of notice :
“ Shoes for the servants and

for the horses. Those of the latter are made of straw, and are fas-
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of the ancients, are used. Iron shoes are less ne°

cessary in places where the ground is soft and free

from stones >and it appears to me very probable,

that the practice of shoeing became more common
as the paving of streets was increased. There

were paved highways indeed at a very early period,

but they were a long time scarce, and were to be

found only in opulent countries. But when roads

covered with gravel were almost every where con-

structed, the hoofs of the horses would have soon

been destroyed without iron shoes, and the preser-

vatives before employed would have been of very

little service.

However strong I consider these proofs, which

show^ that the ancients did not give their horses

tened with ropes of the same to the feet of the horses, instead of iron

shoes, such as ours in Europe, which are not used in this country.

As the roads are slippery and full of stones, these shoes are soon

worn cut, so that it is often necessary to change them. For this

purpose those who have the care of the horses always carry with

them a sufficient quantity, which they affix to the portmanteaus.

They may however be found in all the villages, and poor children

who beg on the road, even offer them for sale, so that it may be said

there are more farriers in this country than in any other
j
though to

speak properly, there are none at all.”

p\Imost the same account is given by Dr. Thunberg, a later tra-

veller in Japan. “ Small shoes or socks of straw,” says he, ** are

used for horses instead of iron shoes. They are fastened round the

ankle with straw ropes, hinder stones from injuring the feet, and

prevent the animal from stiunbling. These shoes are not strong

;

but they cost little, and can be found every where throughout the

country ” Resa vti Europa, Africa, Asia, af Carl Peter Thunberg.

Upsala 1791, vol. iii. p. 172. Shoes of the same kind, the author

informs us, are worn by the inhabitants. Trans.

J
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shoes such as ours, I think it my duty to mention

and examine those grounds from which men

of learning and ingenuity have affirmed the con-

trary. Vossius lays great stress in particular,

upon a passage of Xenophon, who, as he thinks,

recommends the preservation of the hoofs by

means of iron. Gesner, however, has explained

the words used by that author so clearly as to leave

no doubt that Vossius judged too rashly. Xeno-

phon* only gives directions to harden the hoofs

of a horse, and to make them stronger and more

durable
;
which is to be done, he says, by causing

him to w^alk and to stamp with his feet in a place

covered with stones. He describes the stones

proper for this purpose ;
and that they may be

retained in their position, he advises that they

should be bound down with cramps of iron. The

word which Vossius refers to the hoofs, alludes

without doubt to the stones w hich were to be kept

together by the above means. Xenophon, in an-

other wmrk, repeats the same advice,')' and says

• Exteriore quidem parte sui stabulum ita rectissime se habebit

et pedes equi ampliabit, si rotunda saxa palmari magnitudine, pon-

dere librae, quam multa quatuor aut quinque plaustra vehere possint,

effuse dejiciantur et ferro includantur, ne a se discedant. Ac super

haec inductus equus quasi in lapidosa via singulis diebus aliquantis-

per gradiatur. Nam sive destringatur, seu a muscis pungatur, uti

ungulis ilium non secus quam si vadat, necesse est. Etiani testudi-

nem pedis hoc modo efi’usi lapides soUdant. De re equeslri, p. Ö99-

d' Ouemadmodum autem fiant pedes equorum robiistissimi, si

quis habet faciliorem etpromptiorem exercitationem, earn sequatur

;
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that experience will soon show how much the

hoofs will be strengthened by this operation.

Vossius considers also as an argument in his

favour the expressions used by Homer and other

poets when they speak of iron-footed and brazen-

footed horses, loud-sounding hoofs, &c.* and is of

opinion that such epithets could be applied only

to horses that had iron shoes. But if we recol-

lect that hard and strong hoofs were among the

properties of a good horse, we shall find that these

expressions are perfectly intelligible without call-

ing in the assistance of modern horse-shoes. Xe-

nophon employs the like comparisons free from

poetical ornament, and explains them in a manner

sufficiently clear. The hoofs, says he, must be so

hard, that when the horse strikes the ground, they

sin minus, illud usu doctus faciendum suadeo, ut conjectis confuse

ex via lapidibus plus minus unius librge, hie collocetur equus In-

terim dum fricatur a prsesepi solutus. Ingredi enim per lapides illos

equus non desistet, neque cum detergetur, neque cum calcaribus ad-

dltis incitabitur. Qui autem periculum fecerit, iis quse a me dicun-

tur fidem habebit, equique pedes rotundos effectos animadvertet

(^(rrpoyyvXov; rovg Trodag tov ittttod cvI/et«*) Hipparch, p. m. 6i 1.

* Homer. Iliad, lib. xiii. 23, and lib. viii. 41 : yaXKdTvohg hrroi.

Iliad. V. 772 ; v-priy^stg imroi. Iliad, xi. 152 : epiy^ouTTOt mSeg ittttuiv,

Dacier, Polydore Vergil, and Eustathius understand the words

which immediately follow' the last passage as if the horses beat the

ground or dust with some metal
;

S^'iowvTsg alludes however to the

riders, h%ag, or even the >rrs^oi mentioned a little before, and not to

the horses. The meaning therefore is, that the Greeks struck the

Trojans with the metal weapons which they had in their hands.

Aquino, whose opinion Vossius approves, cites on this occasion the

iTTTouf '^^(x'Kxoxporwg of Aristophanes in his Equites, ver. 549.
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may resound like a cymbal.* Eustathius, the

scholiast of Aristophanes, and Hesychius,'|' have

also explained these expressions as alluding to the

hardness and solidity of the hoofs. Of the same

kind is the equi sonipechs of the Roman poet;J

and the stags and oxen with metal feet,§ mention-

ed in fabulous history, which undoubtedly were

not shod. Epithets of the like nature were ap-

plied by the poets to persons who had a strong

voice.
il

Le Beau quotes a passage of Tryphiodorus,

which on the first view’ seems to allude to a real

horse-shoe. This author, where he speaks of the

construction of the Trojan horse, says that the ar-

tist did not forget the metal or iron on the hoofs.

^

* In the beginning of the book : da-Trsp xv/m^aXov Trpot Ttp SckttbSco,

The words are quoted by Pollux, i. 188. p. 118.

f The last-mentioned author explains ^aXxoTroSa; by

Pindar, Pyth. iv. 402. p. 239, gives the horses o^rAaf ^aKxeiag, ungu-

las aereas. Stephanus in his Dictionary explains yoi.XK(i 7To\jg very

improperly in the following manner : ^reos habens pedes, seu cujus

pedes asreis soleis ferrati sunt.

X Virg. .®neid. lib. iv. 135. lib. xi. Ö00, 638.

§ Ausonius: Vincunt aeripedes ter anno Nestore cervi. Virg.

^neid. lib. vi. 803. Ovid. Heroid. ep. xii. g3, and Metamorph.

lib. vii. 105. Apollonius, lib. iii. 228.

II
Iliad, lib. V. 785. Stentor is there called )^aA 3<£ 0 (p&^vof. Iliad,

lib. xviii, 222, Achilles is said to have had a brazen voice. Virg.

Georg, lib. ii. 44 : ferrea vox.

^ Trypfiiodori Ilii excidium^ published in octavo at Oxford in

1739 , by Merrick, with a free poetical English translation, and the

Latin translation of Frischilin. The destruction of Troy, v. 86,

p. 14.
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But supposing it true, that the author here meant

real shoes, this would be no proof of their being

known at the time of the Trojan war, and we

could only be authorised to allow them the same

antiquity as the period when the poet wrote.

That however, is not known. According to the

most probable conjectures, it was between the

reign of Severus and that of Anastasius, or between

the beginning of the third and the sixth century.

Besides, the whole account may be understood as

alluding to the ancient shoes. At any rate, it

ought to be explained in this manner till it be

proved by undisputed authorities that shoes, such

as those of the moderns, were used in the time of

the above poet.

Vossius asserts that he had in his possession a

Greek manuscript on the veterinary art, in which

there w^ere some figures, wehere the nails under the

feet of the horses could be plainly distinguished.

But we are ignorant whether the manuscript or

the figures still exist, nor is the antiquity of either

of them knowm. It is probable that shoes w^ere

given to the horses by a modern transcriber, in

the same manner as another put a pen into the

hand of Aristotle.

On’ (J-VJ sTTi )f.vY^fxy](7i'j ayaKnag ott'ach,

Mcf.pfxv.psri; S’ iXinsacrt xarsaipTjy.tcvTO

ATrTOfJ-svat TrsSioto /xoytg xpare^wvvy^i yaKyap.

Ungnla quin etiam ferro non absque micabat^j

Crura feri subter; sed vincta voluniine concha;

Vix sola langebat valid! niiinimine ferri.
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In my opinion we must expect to meet with the

first certain information respecting horse-shoes in

much later writers than those in which it has been

hitherto sought for, and supposed to have been

discovered. Were it properly ascertained that the

piece of iron found in the grave of Childeric, was

really a part of a horse-shoe, I should consider it

as affording the first information on this subject,

and should place the use of modern horse-shoes in

the eighth century. But I do not think that the

certainty of its being so is established in a manner

so complete as has hitherto been believed. Those

who affirmed that this piece of iron had exactly the

shape of a modern horse-shoe, judged only from

an engraving, and did not perceive that the figure

was enlarged.'^' The piece of iron itself, which

seemed to have four holes on each side, was so

* The first figure may be found in Anastasis Childerici, Franco»

rum regiSf sive Thesaurus sepulchralis TorJiaci Nerviorum effassus ;

auctore J. J. CMfletio. Antverpise 1055, 4to. p. 224. The whole

description is as follows: Ferreasoleaj sed ita rubigine absumpta,

ut dum veruculo clavorurn foramina (qua3 utrimque quaterna erant)

purgare leviter tentarem, ferrum putre in fragmenta dissilueril, efc ex

parte dumtaxat hie repraesentari potuerit. Montfaucon, in Les mo~

numens de la monarchie Frangoise, Paris I 72g, 4 vol. fob i. p. l6.

tab. 6, has given also an engraving of it, and says below : Solea fer-

rea equi regii hie tota repriEsentatur, etsi pars ejus tantum reperta

sit; sed ex ilia parte totius formam excipere haud difficile fuit.

Modiege magnitudinis equus erat.—Childeric died in the year 481.

In 1653 his grave was discovered at Tournay, and a gold ring with

the royal image and name found in it afforded the strongest proof

that it was really the burying-place of that monarch. In the year

1665, these antiquities were removed to the king’s library at Paris.
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consumed with rust, that it broke while an attempt

was made to clear them; and undoubtedly it could

not be so perfect as the engraving.

The account given by Pancirollus induced me to

hope that I should find in Nicetas undoubted evi-

dence of horse-shoes being used about the begin-

ning of the thirteenth century
;
but that writer has

deceived l)Oth hitnself and his readers, by confin-

ing himself to the translation. After the death of

Henry Baldwin, the Latins threw down a beauti-

ful equestrian statue of brass, which some believed

to be that of Joshua. When the feet of the horse

were carried away, an image was found under

one of them which represented a Bulgarian, and

not a Latin as had been before supposed. Such is

the account of Nicetas
;
but Pancirollus misrepre-

sents it entirely
;

for he says that the image was

found under a piece of iron torn off from one of

the feet of the horse, and which he considers there-

fore as a horse-shoe. The image, however, ap-

pears to have represented a vanquished enemy,

and to have been placed in an abject posture

under the feet of the statue (a piece of flattery

which artists still employ), and to have been so

situated that it could not be distinctly seen till the

whole statue was broken to pieces. Hence per-

haps arose the vengeance of the Latins against the

statue, because that small figure was by some sup-

posed to represent one of their nation.*

*The whole account may be found at the end of the Annals,
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As it appeared to me that the words used by

ancient authors to express shoes'^' occurred less

frequently in the writers of later periods, I con-

jectured that modern horse-shoes, in order that

they should be distinguished from the ancient

shoes, might have received a particular new name,

under which I had never found them mention-

ed. In the course of my researches, therefore, I

thought of the Greek w^ord selinaia^ the meaning of

which I had before attempted to explain
;
and I

am now fully convinced that it signifies horse-

shoes, such as those used at present, as has been

already remarked by others. As far as I know,

that word occurs, for the first time, in the ninth,

century, in the works of the Emperor Leo
:f and

in the Paris edition hy Fabrotti, 1647, fol. p. 414 : Ava/xo')(\tva-ixvTsg

TOIUOUV paiCTTYipCri TO TrsXjULiX TO iTCTTilOV) aV^pOTTO/UOpipOV Bvpio'xona'tv tV^CtXfJLOC

vTToxei^svov. Proinde malleis equi calce revulsa, humanam subtus

imaginein reperiunt, quae majori ex parte Bulgarum aliquem reprae-

sentabat, clavo transfixam, et plumbo undique cinctam
j
non autem

Latinum referebat, quemadmodum jam diu a multis ferebatur.

* The words uTroSry^uaTa and soletx.

f Leonis Tactica, v. 4. p. 51.—In the passage where he names

every thing belonging to the equipage of a horseman, he says:

TreSocXa asXevata ciOripix /hbtix H(xp<^Kx)>j aurwv. I shall here first remark,

that after TrsBtxXa there ought to be a comma, for by that word is

meant the ropes with which saddled horses were fastened. Du Fresne

or Du Cange, in Glossarium ad Scriptores medicß et irifimrz Grreci^

tails, Lugd. 1688, fob p. 1139, says 7r£5i>tAoui/ signifies to hind. See

likewise Scheffer’s Annotations on Mauricii Ars militaris, p. 395

The translator also has improperly said : Pedicla, id est calceos

lunatos ferreos cum ipsis carphiis. Kap(|5;« means nails, as Du
Fresne has proved by several instances, and here horse-shoe nails.

VOL. II. U
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this antiquity of horse-shoes is, in some measure,

confirmed by their being mentioned in the writ-

The word may be found for the second time in the tenth century,

in the Tactica of the Emperor Constantine, where the whole pas-

sage, however, is taken from Leo without the least variation
y

so

that we may suppose Constantine understood it in the same sense as

Leo. It is used, for the third time, by the same emperor, twice in

his book on the Ceremonial of his own court. In p. 265, where he

speaks of the horses (ra hTrapta) which were to be procured for the

imperial stable; these, he says, were to be provided with everything

necessary, and to have also csKivaia. In page 267 it is said further,

that a certain number of pounds of iron should be given out from
*

the imperial stores to make and other horse-furniture. The
same word is used a fourth time by Eustathius, who wrote in the

twelfth century, in his Commentary on Homer : XaXxov h vw Keyu

T« crt\y}vaio(. litto to;? ttoci twv /rrTrcuv, olg S;aK 07rT0vra/ sig ttXeov ra TraTOVfXsva.

See Iliad, lib xi. 152. Though 1 do not believe that Homer had

the least idea of horse-shoes, I am fully convinced that Eusta-

thius alludes to them by that word. This commentator has ex-

plained very properly various passages of the like kind in Homer ;

but he seems here, as was the case sometimes with his poet himself,

to have been asleep or slumbering.

When one considers that the crsKivaia, or ce'Krivaioty belonged to

horse-furniture
;

that they were made of iron
;

that, as Eustathius

says, they were placed under the hoofs of the horses
;

that the word

seems to show its derivation from the mOon-like form of shoes, such

as those used at present
;
and lastly, that nails were necessary to

these «reXiva/«: I think we may venture to conclude, without any

fear of erring, that this word was employed to signify horse-shoes of

the same kind as ours, and that they were known, if not earlier, at

least in the ninth century.

Most of those who have examined and illustrated the Greek lan-

guage of modern times agree with me in this opinion. Du Fresne

explains o-eXtv«/« as follows ; Equorum ferrei calcei, a lunulae forma,

quam referunt. Lange, in his Philologia Barharo-Graca, Nori-

bergae 1708, 4to. p. 173, translates it calceus Jerreus. Meursius

alone, in Glossario Gmco-Barharum, Lugd. Balav. l6l4, 4to,

p. 494, thinks differently, and maintains that a^Kimm is the same as
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ings of Italian, English, and French authors of the

same century. When Boniface marquis of Tus-

cany, one of the richest princes of his time, went

to meet Beatrix his bride, mother of the well-

known Matilda, about the year 1038, his whole

train were so magnificently decorated, that his

horses were not shod with iron but with silver.

The nails even were of the same metal
;
and when

any of them dropped out they belonged to those

who found them. The marquis appears to have

imitated Nero
;
but this anecdote may be only a

fiction. It is related ^by a cotemporary writer;

but, unfortunately, his account is in verse; and

the author, perhaps sensible of his inability to

make his subject sufficiently interesting by poeti-

cal ornaments, availed himself of the licence claim-

ed by poets to relate something singular and un-

common.* However this may be, it is certain

s-sAoTTouyyiov, sellipuiigium, which signifies a portmanteau. The
grounds on which he rests his assertion are, that the Emperor Leo

in his Tactica uses once the words o-wpoo-oKxa ttsS/xX«, crsXii/aia criZ-npSi :

but that ill another place, making use of the same expression, he sub-

stitutes o-fAoTrouyy/cn/ instead of (TsKtvaia. This conclusion, however,

is not just, as the Emperor may have had his reasons for mentioning

horse-shoes once without the portmanteau, and for again mention-

ing the latter without the former. Besides, according to the expla-

nation of Meursius, Leo must have spoken of an iron portmanteau,

which can hardly be supposed.

* — — — Oui dux cum pergeret illo,

Ornatus magnos secum tulit, atque caballos.

Sub pedibus quorum chalibem non ponere solum

Jusserat
j
argentum sed ponere, sit quasi ferrum :
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that the shoes of the horses must have been fas-

tened on with nails, otherwise the author could

not have mentioned them.

Daniel, the historian, seems to give us to under-

stand that in the ninth century horses were not shod

always, but only in the time of frost, and on other

particularoccasions.* * The practice of shoeing

appears to have been introduced into England by

William the Conqueror. We are informed that

this sovereign gave the city of Northampton, as

a fief, to a certain person, in consideration of his

paying a stated sum yearly for the shoeing of

horses;'!' and it is believed that Henry de Ferres,

or de Ferrers, who came over with William, and

whose descendants still bear in their arms six

Esse repercussum clavum voluit quoque nullum.

Ex hoc ut gentes possent reperire quis esset.

Cornipedes currunt, argentum dum resilit, tunc

Colligitur passim, passim reperitur in agris

A populo terrae, testans quod dives hie esset.

Vita Mathildisy a Donizone scripta, cap. g.

This life of Matilda may be found in Leihnitii Scriptores Bruns-

uicenses, vol. i. p. 629 ; but the fullest and correctest edition is in

MuraUri Rerum Italicarum Scriptores. Modiolani 1724, fol. vol. v.

p. 353.

* La geleequi avoit suivi (les pluyes de I’automne) avoit gaste les

pieds de la pluspart des chevaux, qu’on ne pouvoit faire ferrer dans

un pais devenu tout d’un coup ennemi, lorsqu’on y pensoit le moins.

Bistore de France, vol. i. p. 566. The author here speaks of the

cavalry of Louis le Debonnaire.

t Dugd. Bar. i. 58. ex Chron. Bromtoni, p. 974, 975, Blount’s

Tenures, p. 50. The latter book I have not seen : I quote it only

from the Archaohgia.
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horse-shoes, received that surname because he was

intrusted with the inspection of the farriers.* I

shall here observe, that horse-shoes have been

found, w’ith other riding-furniture, in the graves of

some of the old Germans and Vandals in the

northern countries
;
but the antiquity of them can-

not be ascertained.

f

FLOATING OF WOOD.

The conveying of wood in floats is an excellent

invention
;

as countries destitute of that necessary

article can be supplied by water carriage, not only

with timber for building and other useful purposes,

but also with fire-wood. The former is either

pushed into the water in single trunks, and suffered

to be carried along by the stream, or a number of

planks are ranged close to each other in regular

order, bound together in that manner, and steered

down the current, as boats are, by people accus-

tomed to such employment. The first method is

that most commonly used for fire-wood. Above

* Brook’s Discovery of errors in the Catalogue of the nobility,

p. 198.

f Beckmann in Beschreibung der Mark Brandenburg, Berlin

1751, 2 vol. fob i. p. 401, mentions an old shoe found in a grave,

the holdfasts of which did not project downwards but upwards.

Arnkul in his Heidnischen aiterthümern speaks also of a horse-shoe

found near Kiel.
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floats of the second kind a load of spars, deals,

laths, pipe-staves, and other timber, is generally

placed; and with these floaters will trust them-

selves on broad and rapid rivers, whereas fire-

wood is fit to be transported only on rivulets or

small streams ; and sometimes canals are con-

structed on purpose.* However simple the in-

vention of floating fire-wood may be, I consider the

other method as the oldest
;
and I confess that I do

not remember to have found in ancient authors any

information respecting the former. Fire-wood was

indeed, not so scarce formerly in the neighbour-

hood of large cities as it is at present. Men esta-

blished themselves where it was abundant; and

they used it freely, without thinking on the wants

* Those who are desirous of particular information respecting

every thing that concerns the floating of wood may Bergius,

Polizey- und Cameral magazin, vol. iii. p, 156; Krunitz, Encyclo~

pedie^ vol. xiv. p. 286; and the Forstmagazin, vol. iii. p. 1. To

form an idea of the many laborious, expensive, and ingenious esta-

blishments and undertakings which are often necessary in this busi-

ness, one may peruse Memoire sur les travaux qui ont rapport a V ex~

Dloitation de la mature dans les Pyrenees, Par M. Leroy. Londres

et Paris 1776, 4to. of which I have given some account in Phy-

sikalisch-ökonom. lihlioihek, vol. ix. p. 157* So early as the time of

cardinal Richelieu the French began to bring from the Pyrenees

timber for masts to their navy
;
but as the expense was very great,

the attempt was abandoned, till it was resumed in the year 1758, by a

private company, who entered into a contract with the minister for

supplying the dock-yards with masts. After 1765 Government took

that business into their own hands ; but it was attended with very

great difficulties.
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of posterity, till its being exhausted rendered it ne-

cessary for them to import it from distant places.

It is probable that the most ancient mode of con-

structing vessels for the purpose of navigation gave

rise to the first idea of conveying timber for build-

ing in the like manner
;

as the earliest ships or

boats were nothing else than rafts, or a collection

of beams and planks bound together, over which

were placed deals. By the Greeks they were

called schedai, and by the Latins 7^ates

;

and it is

known from the testimony of many writers, that

the ancients ventured out to sea with them on

piratical expeditions as well as to carry on com-

merce
;
and that after the invention of ships they

were still retained for the transportation of soldiers

and of heavy burthens.*

The above conjecture is confirmed by the oldest

information to be found in history respecting the

conveyance by water oftimber for building. Solo-

mon entered into a contract with Hiram, king of

Tyre, by which the latter was to cause cedars for

the use of the temple to be cut down on the

western side of mount Lebanon, above Tripoli,

and to be floated to Jaffa. The words at least

* Plinius, lib. vi. ‘cap. 56: Nave primus in Graeciam ex iEgypto

Danaus advenit; antea ratibus navigabatur, inventis in Mari Rubro

inter insulas a rege Erythra. Siralo, lib. xvi. relates the same thing,

and calls these rafts a-yfo«;. Festiis, p, 432 ; Rates vocant tigna col-

iigata, quce per aquam aguntur, quo vocabulo interdum etiam naves

significantur. See Scheffer, De militia navali veterum, lib. i. cap. 3 ;

and Pitisci Lexicon Antiquität, Rofn, art. Rates.
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employed by the Hebrew historian, which occur

no where else, are understood as alluding to the

conveyance of timber in floats
;
and this expla-

nation is considered by Mr. Michaelis as probable.

At present no streams run from Lebanon to Jeru-

salem; and the Jordan, the only river in Palestine

that could bear floats, is at a great distance from

the cedar forest. The wood, therefore, must have

been brought along the coast by sea to Jaffa.^ In

Cf My servants shall bring them down from Lebanon unto the

sea : and I will convey them by sea in floats unto the place that

thou shalt appoint me.” 1 Kings

y

chap. v. ver. 9. “ And we will

cut wood out of Lebanon, as much as thou shalt need : and we will

bring it to thee -in floats by sea to Joppa
;
and thou shalt carry it up

to Jerusalem.” 2 Chronicles

^

chap. ii. v. 16. Pocock thinks that

the wood was cut down near Tyre. The accounts given by travellers

of mount Lebanon, and the small remains of the ancient forests of

cedar, have been collected by Busching in his Geography.

[The following is the account given of these cedars by the abbe

Einos, who visited them in the year 1778. Here,” says he, I

first discovered the celebrated cedars, which grow in an oval plain,

about an Italian mile in circumference. The largest stand at

a considerable distance from each other, as if afraid that their

branches might be entangled, or to aflbrd room for their tender

shoots to spring up, and to elevate themselves also in the course of

time. These trees raise their proud summits to the height of sixty,

eighty, and a hundred feet. Three or four, when young, grow up

sometimes together, and form at length, by uniting their sap, a tree

of a monstrous thickness. The trunk then assumes generally a

square form. The thickest which I saw might be about thirty feet

round
j
and this size was occasioned by several having been united

when young. Six others, wLich were entirely insulated, and free

from shoots, were much taller, and seemed to have been indebted

for their height to the undivided effects of their sap.” These cedars,

formerly so numerous, are now almost entirely destroyed* In the
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this manner is the account understood by Josephus;

but although he assures us that lie grives the letters

of both the kings as they were at that time pre-

served in the Jewish and Tyrian annals, it is cer-

tain that they are spurious, and that he took the

whole relation from the sacred books of the Jews

which are still extant, as be himself tells us in the

beginning of his work. *

An old tradition prevailed that the city Cama-

rina, on the southern coast of Sicily, was built of

the clay or mud which the river Hipparis carried

along with it, and deposited in a lake of the same

name. This account seems to be confirmed by a

passage in Pindar, which Aristarchus quotes in

explaining it;f and, according to Bochart, some

year 1550 Bellon counted twenty-eight old ones; Pocock, in 1739,

fifteen; and Schulz, in 1755, twenty, besides some young ones.

Volne)^, from report, makes the number to be only five or six.

TrajSTS.]

* Antiquit, lib, viii. 2, 7, of the Cologne edition 169I, fob

p. 258 . yap ^u'Aa ttoKKoc xai [xsyaKa xsSpou ts xcki xvTrapianjQV, Stix

Twv eawv tiri S'aAao'crai/ xaTaTre/x-fyai, xai xiKe\)cra> TOUf s[X0vg cryiZtoiv -Trri^ix-

/j-iv-vg, etg ov av jSouAvjGv/f tottov. Excisas multas et magnas trabes ce-

drinas atque cyparissinas, per meos ad mare deducendas curabo;

eosdemque jubebo, ut compactis ratibus, ad quemcunque volueris

tujE regionis locum eas appellant, unde post per tuos Hierosolyma

deportentur.—These letters have been printed by Fabriclus in Co-

(le.v pseudepigraphus Veteris Testamenti. Hamburg! 1722, 8vo. i.

p. 1026.

•p KoA\a TS crradi-

dj]/ ^aA<xfj.wv Tay^eojg

uptyviov aKcog,

dip auYiyjy.vtag uywv sig (paog

da/aov acrroju.
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proof is afforded also by the name Camarina, as

charnar or chomar signifies sealing-clay. * In this

tradition there is nothing iniprobable. In the

like manner the Egyptians drew up mud from the

lake Moeris;'}' and thus do the Dutch at present

fish up in bag-nets the fine mud or slime which

chokes up their rivers, such as the Issel, and which

they employ for various uses. This explanation,

however, has not been adopted by the old com-

mentators of Pindar. DidymusJ and others as-

sert that the poet alludes to w’ood for building

the city being conveyed in floats on the river

liipparis. But whatever opinion may be formed

of these elucidations of the scholiasts, we have

reason to conclude that the inhabitants of Ca-

marina were much better acquainted with the

floating of wood than with drawing up slime by

means of bag- nets.

Happaris aquas suppeditat populo, conglutinatque celeriter stabilium
»

aediiun altam silvam, e rerum inopia producens in lucem huncce

populum civiura: Olymp, v. SQ* In the summer oC the year 176O,

when I heard Gesner explain Pindar, he translated (paof or (^ujg by

the word help, which Hebraism occurs in the New Testiment, and

also in Homer. The stream therefore assisted the inhabitants while

under a great inconvenience.

* Chanaan, i. 29- P* ^05 .

f Hcrodot. lib. iii.

t Didymus ait, amnem per mediam silvam fluere; Camarinensi-

busque ligna caedentibus in structuram dare aedificiorura
; et cum

ipsi ex consilii inopia nesciant qua ratione ea deducant ac deferant,

excipere ea amnem, et copioso suo flumine deferre in urbem. See

the Oxford edition of Pindar, 1697, fol. p. 53 and 56, a, 37.
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The Romans transported by water both timber

for building and fire-wood. When they became

acquainted, during their wars against the Germans,

with tlie benefit of the common larch, they caused

large quantities of it to be carried on the Po to

Ravenna from the Alps, particularly the Rhastian,

and to be conveyed also to Rome for their most

important buildings. Vitruvius says* that this

timber was so heavy, that, vvhen alone, the water

could not support it, and that it was necessary to

carry it on ships or on rafts. Could it have been

brought to Ptorne, conveniently, says he, it might

have been used with great advantage in building.

It appears, however, that this was sometimes done;

for we are told that Tiberius caused the Nauma-

chiarian bridge, constructed by Augustus, and

afterwards burnt, to be rebuilt of larch planks

procured from Rh«tia. Among these was a trunk

one hundred and twenty feet in length, which ex-

cited the admiration of all Rome.f

* Propter poiidus ab aqua non sustinetur, sed, cum portatur, aut

in navibus, aut supra abiegnas rates collocatur. Hsc (materies

larigna) per Paduin Ravennain deportatur, in coloniam Fanestri,

Pisauri, Anconce, reliquisque quse sunt in ea regione municiplis prae-

betur, cujus materiel si esset facultas apportationibus ad urbem,

inaxime haberentur in a3dificiis utilitates. Vitruv. lib. ii. Q. p. 77*

F Tiberius Caesar, concremato ponte Naumachiario, larices ad

restituendum caedi in Rhaetia praefinivit. Plin. lib. xvi. cap. 39,

p, 33. Amplissima arborum ad hoc aevi existimatur Romae visa,

quam propter miraculum Tiberius Caesar in eodem ponte Nauma-

chiario exposuerat advectam cum reliqua materie; duravitad Neronis

principis ainphithcatrum. P. 34.
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That the Romans procured fire-wood from

Africa, particularly for the use of the public baths,

is proved by ^he privileges granted on that account

to the masters of ships or rafts by the emperor Va-

ientinian.* Those who have read the writings of

the Latin authors with attention must have re-

marked other testimonies; but I have found no

mention in the ancients of floating timber in single

planks, or of canals dug for that purpose
;

at least

as far as I can remember. In the Latin language

also there are scarcely two words that allude to

what concerns the floating of timber
;
whereas the

German contains more of that kind, perhaps, than

are to be found in any other; and I am thence in-

duced to conjecture that our ancestors were the

first people who formed establishments for this

mode of conveyance on a large scale.

The earliest information respecting the floating

of wood in Saxony appears to be as old as the

year 1258, f when the margrave Henry the Illus-

* Codex Theodos. lib. xili. tit. 5, 10, edition of Leipsic 1740,

fol. vol. V. p. 76 • Navicularios Africanos, qui idonea publicis dispo-

sitionibos ac necessitatibus ligna convectant, privilegiis concessis

dudum, rursus augemus. Lex xiii. p. 78. Sed sollicita inspectione

prospiciatur, ne a quoquam amplius postuletur, quam necessitas

exigit lavacrorum. Compare Symmaclii Epist. lib. x. ep. 58. As

far as I know, such ordinances occur also in the Code of Justinian.

The words, Navigii appellatione etiam rates continentur^ in the

Digesta, lib. xliii. tit. 12, 14, cannot certainly be applied to such

floats as some have imagined.

f See Sammlung vermischter nachrichteii zur Sächsischen ge-

schieh te, published at Chemnitz, between 1767 and 1777, in 12

vol. octavo, by G. J. Grundig and J. F. Klotzsch, vol. vi. p. 221.
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trious remitted by charter to the monastery of

Porta the duty collected at Camhurg from the

wood transported on the river Sale for the use of

the monastery.^' It is, however, uncertain whether

wood really conveyed in floats, or transported in

boats and lighters, be here meant. Much clearer

information concerning wood floated on the Sale

is contained in a letter, expedited in the year 1410

by the two brother^ Frederic and William, land-

graves of Thuringia, and margraves of Misnia, in

which, on account of the scarcity of wood that

prevailed in their territories, they so much lessen-

ed the toll usually paid on the Sale as far as

Weissenfels, that a Rhenish florin only was de-

manded for floats brought on that river to Jena,

and two Rhenish stivers for those carried to

Weissenfels; but the proprietors of the floats

were bound to be answerable for any injury occa-

sioned to the bridge, f In the year 14S8, Hans

Munzer an opulent citizen of Freyberg, with the

assistance of the then burgomasters, put a float of

wood upon the river Mulda, which runs past the

city, in order that it might be conveyed thither

for the use of the inhabitants and of the mines; J

* Pertuchii Chronic. Portense, p. 54. Hornii Henricus Illus^

tris, p. 105. The words are: Telonium, quod de lignis ad usum

Portae deducendis in Sala prope Camburgk dapdum fuit, ecclesise

Porteiisi - - - - donavit.

t Rudolphi Gotha Diplomatica, pars i. p. 279 j Horn, in

Leben Churfürst Friedrichs des Streitbaren, p. 754.

X Schmeids, Zwickauisch Chronik, part i. p. 372, 427»
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which seems to be a proof that the floating of

timber was at that period undertaken by private

persons, on their own risk and at their own ex-

penses. In I486 the floating of wood on the

Mulda by the people of Zwikaw, was opposed

by the neighbouring nobility; but the rights of the

city were protected by the Electors.^ When the

town of Aschersleben built its church in the year

1495, the timber used for the v^^ork was transported

on the Elbe from Dresden to Acken, and thence

on the Achse to the place of its destination. This

is the oldest account known of floating timber on

the Elbe. In the year 1521, duke George caused

a large canal to be cut at the village of Flauen,

which was supplied with water from the Weiseritz,

and carried as far as Dresden. It appears that in

1564 there was a float-master, who was obliged to

give security to the amount of four hundred flo-

rins; so that the business of floating must, at that

time, have been of considerable importance, f

Floating of wood was undertaken at Annaberg in

1564, by George Oeder, one of the members of

the council, and established at the expense of 4000

florins.;]: Of the antiquity of floating in other

German States I know nothing more than what is

to be gathered from public ordinances respecting

* Chronicon Ascaniense, in Abels Sammlung alter cbroniköri,

p, 586.

f Weeks, Dresdener Chronik, p. 17,

X Jenisii Annaberga, cap. 15.
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this object and forests; by which we learn that in

the sixteenth century it was practised in Branden-

burg, on the Elbe, Spree, and Havel; in Bavaria,

and in the duchy of Brunswick.*

As the city of Paris had consumed all the wood

in its neighbourhood, and as the price of that ar-

ticle became enormous on account of the distance

of forests and the expense of transporting it, John

Rouvel, a citizen and merchant, in the year 1549

fell upon the plan of conducting wood bound to-

gether along rivers which w^ere not navigable forO Ö Ö

large vessels. With this view^, he made choice of

the forests in the woody district of Morvant, which

belonged to the government of Nivernois; and as

several small streams and rivulets had their sources

there, he endeavoured to convey into them as

much water as possible, f This great undertaking,

at first laughed at, was completed by his successor

Rene Arnoul, in 1566. The wood w^as thrown

into the water in single trunks, and suffered to be

driven in that manner by the current to Crevant,

a small town on the river Yonne
;
where each tim-

ber merchant drew out his own, which he had pre-

viously marked, and, after it was dry, formed it

into floats that were transported from the Yonne

to the Seine, and thence to the capital. By this

* See the Forest laws in Fritschii Corp. juris ven. forest.

f Wood was conveyed in boats upon the Yonne so early as the

year 1527, as has been related by Coquille in Histoire du Nivernois,

where he speaks of Clamecy.
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method large quantities of timber are conveyed

thithef at present- from Nivernois and Burgundy,

and some also from Franche-Comte. The French

extol highly a beneficial establishment formed by

one Sauterau, in Morvant, at his own expense,

by which the transportation of timber was rendered

much speedier, and for which a small sum was

allowed him from the proprietors of all the wood

floated on the Yonne.

The success of this attempt soon gave rise to

others. John Tournouer and Nicholas Gobelin

two timber-merchants, undertook to convey floats

in the like manner on the Marne
;

and canals

were afterwards constructed in several places for

the purpose of forming a communication between

different rivers. The French writers consider

the transportation of large floats, trains de bois^

like those formed at present, from the. before-

mentioned districts, and also from Bourbonnois,

Champagne, Lorraine, Montergis, and other parts

of the kingdom, as a great invention; but I am
firmly of opinion that this method was known

and employed in Germany at a much earlier

period. *

The floating of w'ood seems, like many other

useful establishments, to have been invented or

first undertaken by private persons at their own

* Traite de la police, par De la Mare, iii. p. 889. Savary, Dic-

tionnaire de commerce, art, Boisßotte, i. p. 555 , and art. Trai?i, in

p. JO77.
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risk and expense, with the consent of govern-

ments, or at least without any opposition from

them
;
but, as soon as it was brought to be useful

and profitable, to have been considered among

regalia. Hence, therefore, soon arose the float-

regal, which, indeed, on account of the free use

granted of rivers, the many regulations requisite,

and its connexion with the forest-regal, can be

sufficiently justified. But when and where ori-

ginated the term jus grufi<Xy under which this

regal is known by jurists?

The few authors who have turned their thoughts

to this question have not been able, as far as 1

know, to answer it with certainty, nor even with

probability. They have only repeated, without

making any researches themselves, what Styp-

mann* has said on the subject
;
and the latter

refers to a passage of Hadrian Junius, which I

shall here more particularly notice. Junius, speak-

ing of the oldest families in the Netherlands, says

that the family of Wassenaer had formerly a cer-

tain supremacy over the rivers in Rhineland, so

that no one, without their permission, could keep

swans on them ; and that the brewers paid for the

use of the water a certain tax called the gruyt-’

geld^ from which arose the griit^, Tiie origin

of this word he did not know
;

but he conjectured

that it was derived either from gruta, which sig-

* De jure maritimo, p. i. c. iO, ii. 100

VOL, II. X
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nifies duck-weed {lemnd)^ a plant that grows in the

water and covers its surface during the summer,

or from grut^ an ingredient used in making beer.*

* As what Junius says is quoted so incorrectly that no conclusion

can be formed from it, I shall here insert the passage at lengthy

especially as the book is scarce. In annalium monumentis memo-

ratur Engistus Radbodo genitus, reversus a Britannica expeditione

victor, pyrgum Lugdum, alveo Rheni imminentem (quem Leyde-

burgum vulgus nuncupat) condidisse cum telonio, sub Theodosii

imperatoris tempora, atque ex eo Burggraviorum nomen reliquum

esse, imperiumque et jus principale in Rhenolandiam ab illis usur-

patum, in qua hactenus ut fiduciarii comitum clientes pro mercibus

vectigal exigunt, et Piumarii comites {pluymgraveii) nominantur,

quod et iliic et in tractu Delphensi illorum injussu nemini fas sit

cygnos aut olores publice alere Hinc manavitjus Grutae, quod

penes eosdem semper extitit, quo coctores cerevisiarii pro usu aquae

centesimum illis persolvunt
;
vernacula lingua gruytgeU vocat, sive

cam vocem a Flandris mutuata fuerit majorum nostrorum aetas, qui

lenticulam palustrem quas in paludibus et stagnis per aestatem aquae

supernatat, gratissimum anatibus pabulum, grutum appellant, quam

nos corruptius croes vel croost dicimus : ut Gruytgelt sit vectigal,

quod penditur pro tollenda dissipandaque lenticula aquas operiente,

quo limpidam hasturis situlisque hauriant ad coquendum usui ho-

minum cerealem potum
;

sive origo fluxerit (quod nonnulli volunt)

ex usu seminii cujusdam aut herbae, quam cerevisiae incoquebant,

olim gruizungy posteris scarpentange dictae, quae cujusmodi sit, ig-

norare me fateor. Quod jus a dynastis potentioribus (ut solet ava-

ritiam illorum etlibidinem accendere atque alere aemulatio) usurpa-

tum postea video a Brederodiis apud Cainefatum caput Harlemum,

et a Naelduicenis. H. Junii Batavia. Lugduni Bat. 1658, 4to.

p. 327.—‘Compare Hugo Grotius de antiquitate reipuh. Batavic<Zy,

cap. 4, p. 357, published in Guicciardini Belgica descript. Am-
stelod. 1660, 12mo. vol. iii. p. 57*. Wassenariis vectigalia, velut

*

amnis Rheni custodibus, solvebantur, quoe in hunc diem penes

posteros eorum manent.

—

Les delices de la Hollande. Amsterd.

l685y 12mo. p. 218 ; Les Wassenaers tiennent leur origine d’urie
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It is certain that in the tenth, eleventh, and thir-

teenth centuries griita^ grutt^ or gridt, signified a

tax which brewers were obliged to jiay but the

origin of the word has been sufficiently explained

neither by Junius nor any other writer. I no

where find that it was used in ancient times for a

float'duty; and this meaning Junius himself has

not so much as once mentioned.

The word gridt occurs under a quite different

sense in a letter of investiture of the year 1593, by

which the elector of Cologne gave as a fief to the

countess of ]\ioers, the gruit within the town of

village qui est entre Leidem et la Haye, ou des droits qu ils eurentles

siecles passez sur les eaux, les estangs et les lacs de la Hollande.'—
Those who are fond of indulging in conjecture might form the fol-

lowing conclusion ; The lakes and streams belonged to the Wasse-

naers, who kept swans, geese, and ducks upon them. When the

brewers were desirous of clearing the water from the duck-weed,

which in Fritsch’s German Dictionary is called enten-grutZy in order

that it might be fitter for use, they were obliged to pay a certain sum

to obtain permission
;
and when the practice of floating timber

began, the floats disturbed the ducks, and destroyed the plant on

which they fed, and the proprietors of floats were on this account

obliged to pay a certain tax also. But was it customary at that pe-

riod to float timber in the Netherlands ?

* Glossarium manuale, iii. p. 850 : Gruta, Grutt, Gruit, appel-

lant tributum, quod pro cerevisia pensitatur. Ch. Ottonis Imper.

ami. 999» (ipud. IVilh, Ileclam, p. 270, edit, prima: Teloneum et

negotium generale fermentatae cerevisiae, quod vulgo nuucu-

patur. In alia Ilenrici Imp. an. 1003, apud eundem Hedam, ha-

betur Gruit. Grut in alia anni 1224. apud Mirceum, t. i. p. 304.

Grutta in Historia comitum Lossensium, p. 70.
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Berg, with ail its rents, revenues, and appurte-

nances. No otiier person was allowed to put

grudt or any plant in beer, or to draw beer brought

from other countries. On the other hand, the

countess was to make good grutt^ and to cause it

to be sold at the price usual in the neighbouring

parts
;
she was bound also to supply the elector

gratis with what beer was necessary for family con-

sumption
;
and if more was required than usual, on

extraordinary occasions, she was to ask and receive

money. If any one in the towm did not deliver

good gruidt, and should prove that he could not'

deliver better, as the fault was occasioned by the

gruitte^ the loss that might arise was to fall upon

the countess.”* The word grut or gruitt seems to

occur here under a double meaning : as an ingre-

dient in the beer, and as the beer itself which was

made from it. Of this difficulty I have in vain

endeavoured to find an explanation. Grut, per-

haps, may signify malt. In Dutch and other kin-

dred languages means the small refuse which

is separated from any thing
;
and to which grusch

bran, and grutze groats, have an affinity. May
not ground malt be understood by it? I have

thought likewise of a kind of herb-beer, which was

* This curious charter may be found in the addenda, p, 70, to

Kunde s Darstellung der anspruche des grafen von Bentheim-Teck^

lenhurg auf die Herrschaft Bedhur. Gottingen 1778, fol.
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much esteemed in the sixteenth century
;
and that

grut might signify a mixture of herbs used for

making that beer. It is probable that this word

was confined within the boundaries of the Nether-

lands
;
and thence only, perhaps, is an explanation

of it to be expected.

I am, however, still unable to comprehend how

the float'duty obtained the name jus grutice
\

and in our kindred languages I can find no deriva-

tion of it. The German word flosz^ ixom fliesscu, to

flow or glide
;
ßusz, a river, occurs in them all.

The Dutch say zilot, ^lothout

;

the Sw^edes, enflott ^

flott to ^Q'dX\flot-xved^ float-wood
;
and the Eng-

lish, afloaty tofloaty &c.

LACE.

Fifty years ago, when a knowledge of many use-

ful and ingenious arts formed a part of the edu-

cation given to young w^omen destined for genteel

life, one who should have supposed that any reader

could be ignorant of the manner in wEich lace is

made w'ould only have been laughed at; but as

most of our young ladies at present employ the

greater part of their time in reading romances or

the trifles of the day, it is probable that many who

have even had an opportunity of frequenting the
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company of the fair sex, may never have seen the

method of Avorking lace. For this reason, 1 hope

I shall be permitted to say a few words in expla-

nation of an art towards the history of which I

mean to offer such information as I have been able

to collect.

Proper lace or point Avas not wove. It had

neither Avarp nor Avoof, but vA^as rather knit after

the manner of nets (Jilets) or of stockings. In the

latter, hoAvever, one thread only is employed,

from Avhich the whole piece or article of dress is

made
;
whereas lace is formed of as many threads

as the pattern and breadth require, and in such a

manner that it exhibits figures of all kinds. To

weave, or, as it is called, knit lace, the pattern,

stuck upon a slip of parchment, is fastened to the

cushion of the knitting-box
;
the thread is wound

upon the requisite number of spindles, which are

called bobbins
;
and these are thrown over and un-

der each other various ways, so that the threads

twine round pins stuck in the holes of the pattern,

and by these means produce that multiplicity of

eyes or openings which give to the lace the desired

figures. For this operation much art is not neces-
/

sary
;
and the invention of it is not so ingenious

as that of weaving stockings. Knitting, hoAvever,

is very tedious
;
and when the thread is fine and

the pattern complex, it requires more patience

than the modern refinement of manners has left to
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young ladies for works of this kind. Such labour,

therefore, is consigned to the hands of indigent

girls, who by their skill and dexterity raise the

price of materials, originally of little value, higher

when manufactured than has ever yet been pos-

sible by any art wliatever. The price, ho'vcver,

becomes enormous when knit lace has been work-

ed with the needle or embroidered : in French it is

then called points *

The antiquity of this art I do not pretend to de-

termine with much certainty
;
and I shall not be

surprised if others by their observations trace it

higher than I can. I remember no passage in the

Greek or Latin authors that seems to allude to it

;

for those who ascribe works of this kind to the Ro-

mans found their opinion on the expression opus

Fhrygiamim

:

but the art of the Phrygians,'}' as

* A complete account of this art may be found in the Paris edi-

tion of the Encyclopedie, fol. iv. p. 844 ;
in E^Lcyclopedie methodic

que des manufactures, par Roland de la Platiere, i. p. 236 j
Diction»

de commerce, ii. p. 52 ;
and Jacobson s Schauplatz der zeugmanufac-

turen, i. p. 125.

f This is proved by the vestes Phrygionia of Pliny mentioned

before in the article on wire-drawing. Those who made such

works were phrygiones. In the Mencechmi of Plautus, act. ii.

scene 3, a young woman desirous of sending her mantle to be em-

broidered, says : Pallam illam ad phrygionem ut deferas, ut recon-

cinnetur, atque ut opera addantur, quae volo. Compare AuluL

act iii. scene 5 ;
Non. Marcellus, i. 10 j

and Isidore ig, 22. The

Greeks seem to have use the words xbvtbiv and Kocras-rttsiv as we use the

word embroider.
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far as I have hitherto been able to learn, consisted

only in needle-work
;
and those ingenious bor-

ders sewed upon clothes and tapestry, mention of

which occurs in the ancients, cannot be called

lace, as thev have been by Braun* and other writ-

ers. I am however firmly of opinion that lace

worked by the needle is much older than that

made by knitting. Lace of the former kind may

be found among old church furniture, and in such

abundance that it could have been the work only

of nuns or ladies of fortune, who had little else to

employ their time, and who imagined it would

form an agreeable present to their Maker; for had

it been manufactured as an article of commerce,

we must certainly have found more information

respecting it.

We read in different authors that the art of

making lace w as brought from Italy, particularly

from Genoa and Venice, to Germany and France;

but this seems to allude only to the oldest kind, or

that worked wdth the needle, and which was by far

the dearest. At any rate, I have no where found

an expression that can be applied to lace w^ove or

knit. In the account given of the establishment

of the lace manufacture under Colbert in 1666, no

mention is made but oipoints.^

* De vestitu sacerdot. Hebr^orum, i. p. 212.

f Count de Marsan, the youngest son ofcount d’Harcourt, brought
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I will venture to assert that the knitting of lace

is a German invention, first known about the

middle of the sixteenth century; and I shall con-

sider as true, until it be fully contradicted, the ac-

count o'iven us that this art was found out, before

the year 1361, at St. Annaberg, by Barbara wife

of Christopher Uttmann. This woman died in

1373, in the sixty-first year of licr age, after she

had seen sixty-four children and grand children;

and that she was the inventress of this art is una-

nimously affirmed by all the annalists of that part

of Saxony.* About that period the mines were

from Brussels to Paris his former nurse, named Da Mont, with her

four daughters, and procured for her an exclusive right to establish

and carry on the lace manufactory in that capital. In a little time

Du Mont and her daughters collected more than two hundred

women, many of whom were of good families, who produced such

excellent v/ork that it was in little or nothing inferior to that im-

ported from other countries. See La vie de Jcan-Bapt. Colherty

seconde edit. A Cologne, 169Ö, 12mo. p. 154.

* The oldest information on this subject is to be found in

Annaherga urhis historia, auctore Paulo Jenisio. Dresdas l605,

4to. ii. p. 33. Hoc anno, 1501, filum album retortum in varias

formas Phrygio opere duci ccepit, quod ut ad mediocrem orna-

tum adhibitum reprehendi minime potest, praesertim re metallica

vehementer attrita, ita cavendum tainen, ne vanitati et luxuriae s6r_

viat. I found the rest of my information in C. Melzei', Berglauftige

heschreibung der stadt Schneeherg. Schneeberg 1084, p. 47

1

.

Historia Schneehergensis. Schneeberg 17 16 , 4to. p. 882. Toh.

Schmidt Chronici Cygnei pars posterior, or Zwickauische Chronik.

Zwickau 1656 ,
4to. ii. p. 384. Christ. Lehmanns Historischer

Schauplatz des Oberer:gehirges. Leipzig 1699 , 4to. p. 77 1.

/
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less productive, and the making of veils, an em-

ployment followed by the families of the miners,

had declined, as there was little demand for them.

This new invention, therefore, was so much used

that it was known in a short time among all the

wives and daughters of the miners
;
and the lace

which they manufactured, on account of the low

price of labour, soon became fashionable, in op-

position to the Italian lace worked with the needle,

and even supplanted it in commerce.

A doubt, however, has often occurred to me,

which may probably occur also to some of my
readers, that this Barbara Uttmann may be en-

titled only to the merit of having made known

and introduced this employment; and that, as has

often happened to those who first brought a new

art to their own country, she may have been con-

sidered as the inventress, though she only learned

it in a foreign land, where it had been long prac-

tised. But I conjecture that this could not have

been the case, as I find no mention of the art of

knitting lace, nor any of the terms that belong to

it, before the middle of the sixteenth century.
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ULTRAMARINE.

Ultramarine is a very fine blue powder, almost

of the colour of the corn-flower or blue- bottle,

which has this uncommon property, that, when

exposed to the air or a moderate heat, it neither

fades nor becomes tarnished. On this account it

is used in painting
;
but it was employed formerly

for that purpose much more than at present, as

smalt, a far cheaper article, was not then known.

It is made of the blue parts of the lapis lazuli, by

separating them as much as possible from the other

coloured particles with which they are mixed, and

reducing them to a fine powder. The real lapis

lazuli is found in the mountains of that part of

Tartary called Bucharia, which extends eastwards

from the Caspian sea,'^ and particularly at Kalab

and Budukschu. It is sent thence to the East

Indies, and from the East Indies to Europe. The

Bucharians also carry fragments of it, weighing

sometimes a pound and more, to (3renburg, though

Jess frequently than some years ago.f As large

* Biunichs Mineralogie. St. Petersburg und Leipzig 1781,

8vo. p. 112.

t Falks Beytrage zwr topographischen kenntniss des Russischen,

Reichs. Petersburg 1786, 4to. vol. iii Under the article of Mine-
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pieces of a pure and beautiful colour are scarce

even in that distant country, and as they are em-

ployed for making ornaments and toys, the rough

stone itself is costly
;
and this high price is in-

creased in the ultramarine by its laborious prepa-

ration, though in latter times the process has been

rendered much easier.'^

On account of the scarcity and great value of

the lapis lazuli, other stones, somewhat like it only

in colour, have been substituted in its stead; and

hence have arisen the many contradictions to be

found in the works of different authors, particu-

larly those of the ancients, where they speak of the

properties and country of this species of stone.

Many have considered the Armenian stone, which

is a calcareous kind of stone tinged with copper;

many the mountain blue or malachite, and many

also blue sparry fluor, and blue jasper, as the lapis

lazuli;'!' and ultramarine of course is not always

* The old method of preparing ultramarine may be found in

De Boot, Gemmarum histor. Lugduni Bat. 1047, 8vo, p. 279« Va-

rious receipts from different books may be seen also in Sweden-

horgii Lib. de cupro, p, 405. Better directions are given in

manns Institut, chem. p. 45 ; Sages Chemische Untersuchung verschie-

dener mineralieUy Gottingen 1775, 8vo. p. 13 ;
and Rinmanris Ges-

chichte des eisensy Berlin 1785, 8vo. ii. p. 142. Formerly ultrama-

rine was improperly called a precipitate or magisterium.

f Besides the before-mentioned proofs of the real lapis lazuli

being found in Tartary, the same thing is confirmed by Tavernier

in Beschreibung der sechs reisen, ii. p. 148. Paulus Venetus also,

in the edition of Helmstadt, p. 70, seems to speak of that country

when he says : Suppeditat quoque mons alius in hac provincia
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'what it ought to be. At present, smalt of a good

colour is often purchased therefore at a dear rate
;

(Balascla) lazuluni, de quo fit azurum optimum, quale etiam in

mundo non Invenitur. Elicitur autem ex mlneris non secus ac

ferrum
;
praebentquoque minerse argentum. A great many however

assert that this species of stone is brought from Persia ; but it is not

indigenous in that country, and is carried thither from Thibet. As

the Persians are remarkably fond of this paint, they endeavour to

procure as much of it as possible
j
but Persia itself produces only

the blue copper ochre, which is sometimes used there instead of

ultramarine. Tavernier mentions this very particularly, and, as he

dealt in precious stones, was not liable to be deceived. To rectify

a prevailing mistake, I shall here insert his own words, taken from

his Travels, vol. il. p. 242 .
“ In the copper mines of Persia, veins

of lazur, which is much used in that country, and with which the

flowers bn the ceiling and roofs of apartments are painted, have also

been found. Before these were discovered, the Persians had no

other lazur than the real kind which comes from Tartary, and is ex-

ceedingly dear. The Persian lazur is a sort of copper-ore
j
and when

the stone is pounded and sifted, which is the process employed with

the real kind, it forms a fine paint, which appears very bright and

pleasant. After this discovery, the Persians durst no more purchase

the Tartarian lazur
;
and Mahomet-Beg issued an order that painters

should not use foreign but Persian lazur. This prohibition however

did not long continue
;

for the Persian lazuf could not stand the

effects of the atmosphere like the real kind, but in the course of time

became of a dark and dismal colour. Sometimes it was full of

scales, and would not hang to the end of a soft hair brush. On this

account it was soon neglected as a coloured earth, and the lazur of

Tartary again introduced.” This information Is confirmed also by

Chardin, in Voyages en Perse, iv. p. 66. “In the country around

Tauris,” says the author, “ is found lapis lazuli, but it is not so

good as that of Tartary, as its colour changes, becomes dark, and

afterwards fades.” In page 255 , he says likewise, “ The lapis

lazuli, called lagsverd, from which we have formed the word azur^

is found in the neighbourhood, in the country of the Yousbecs, but

the general magazine for it is Persia.” 1 do not believe that tliis
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and it is in greater request, as it is certain that its

colour is more durable in fire than even that of the

lapis lazuli. Good ultramarine must be of a beau-

tiful dark colour, and free from sand as well as

every other mixture. It must unite readily with

oil ;
it must not become tarnished on a red-hot

tile or plate of iron, and it ought to dissolve in

strong acids, almost like the zeolite, without caus-

ing an effervescence. In the year 17b3, an ounce

of it at Paris cost four pounds sterling, and an

ounce of cendre d'otitremer^ which is the refuse, two

pounds. At Hamburgh, Gleditsch sold fine real

Oriental ultramarine for a ducat per ounce, and

warranted it to stand proof by fire; but whether

it would stand proof by acids also, I do not know.

From what has been said, a question arises,

whether ultramarine was known to the ancient

Greeks and Romans? And this gives occasion

to another, whether they were acquainted with

lapis lazuli? The name lapis lazuli no one indeed

can expect to find among them
;

for it is certain

that we received it from the Arabians
;
and the

species of stone was formerly procured from Cyprus, as is asserted in

many books. Copper is a production of that island, and it produces

even at present mountain blue. Those also who assert that the

colour of ultramarine fades in the fire, must not have been acquainted

with the genuine soTt. See Schriften der Schwedischen Acad.

xii. p. 69. Montamy, in Abhandlung von denfarhen zumporzellan,

Leipzig 1767» 8 VO. p. 121 , affirms that ultramarine is not good for

enamel-painting, but It is certain that it was once used for that

purpose.
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word ultramarinum is altos-ether barbarous Latin.o

Some centuries ago, many foreign articles, brought

from beyond sea, had a name given them from

that circumstance; and the ancients applied the

epithet marinum to various productions on the

like account. Hence, in the decline of the Ro-

man language was formed ultramarinum^ which

some have endeavoured to improve by changing it

into transmarlnurn. but this amono; the ancients

never signified a paint.

Though the ancient names of precious stones

have neither been examined with suflicient accu-

racy nor distinguished with the greatest possible

certainty, I think I can discover among them the

lapis lazuli. I consider it as the sapphire of the

ancients, and this opinion has been entertained by

others
; but I hope to render it more probable

than it has hitherto appeared. In the first place,

the Saphire of the Greeks and Romans was of a

sky-blue colour, with a violet or purplish glance

;

and sometimes it had a very dark or almost black-

ish blue colour. Secondly, this stone was not

transparent. Thirdly, it had in it a great many

gold points, or golden-yellow spots, but that which

had fewest was most esteemed. Fourthly, it was

polished and cut
;
but when it was not perfectly

pure, and had mixed with it harder extraneous par-
«

cicles, it was not fit for the hands of the lapidary.

Fifthly, it appears that it was procured in such

large pieces that it could be employed for inlaid
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or mosaic- work. Sixthly, it was often confounded

with, or compared to, copper- blue, copper-ore,

and earth and stones impregnated with that metal.

Seventhly, such medicinal effects were ascribed to

it as could be possessed only by a copper calx ;

and lastly, it formed veins in rocks of other kinds

of stone, as we are informed by Dionysius.*

* Reddetur et per se cyanos, accommodata gratia paulo ante no-

minate colore cseruleo.

—

Inest ei aliquando et aureus pulvis, non

qualis in sapphiris. In sapphiris enim aurum punctis collucet

caeruleis. Sapphirorum, quae cum purpura, optimae apud Medos

;

nusquam tarnen perlucidae. Praeterea inutlles scalpturae, interveni-

entibus crystallinis centris. Quae sunt ex iis cyanei coloris, mares

existimantur. Plin. lib. xxxvii. cap. Q. Coralloachates guttis

aureis sappbiri modo sparsa. Und. cap. 10 . Sapphirus caeruleus

est cum purpura, liabens pulveres aureos sparsos
;
apud Medos op-

timus, nusquam tarnen perlucidus. Isidori orig: xvi. 9 . 'H acc-nnpsi-

pog. auTYi 5’ea-T< werTrsp y^pvaoTvaffTog, Theophrast. de lapid. § 43. Sap-

phirus lapis ictis a scorpione potu prodesse existimatur. Bibitur et

contra intestinas exulcerationes. Extuberantia in oculis eorumque

uvas et pustulas reprimit; sed et ruptas eorundem niembranas cogit

atque glutinat. Dioscorides, v. 157* Passim item sub rupibus

subais venae pariunt aureae caeruleaeque pulcrum lapidem sappbiri,

ypvcrsiYig yvxvr,g rs kxKy,v irKxy.a crxTn^eipoio. Dionys. Orh. Desc. V. 1105 .

Sapphirus gemma purpurascit, ut species blattae, id est, purpuras

nigrae. Multa sunt ejus genera. Est enim regius, aureis punctis

varius ypvaoa-Tiyrig, Non est vero hie in tanta admiratione, quanta

ille, qui prorsus purpurascit. Et hie dicitur esse cum in India, turn

in .Ethiopia. Quocirca aiunt apud Indos templum extructum

Baccho extare, quod gradus ex sapphiro trecentos sexaginta quin-

que habeat, quamvis multi fidem non adhibeant. Est vero gemma
admirabilis, pulcerrima, gratissima; propterea etiam in armillis et

monilibus reponi consuevit, idque potissimum a regibus. Locum

etiam inter remedia habet. Attrita enim et lacti permixta plagis

quae hunt ex pustulis albis et tuberculis medetur, si illis illinatur.

Epiphanius de xii gemmis, § 5.
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That a stone with these properties cannot be the

sappliire of our jew ellers is beyond all doubt. Our

real sapphire does not form veins in other fossils,

but is found among sand in small crystals, shaped

like diamonds
;
though they sometimes have rather

the figure of columns, and perhaps the real sap-

phires are nothing else than blue diamonds. Like

other precious stones, they are always transparent;

they have never gold points in them
;

their blue

colour resembles more or less that of blue velvet,

and it is often very pale, and approaches seldom,

or very little, to purple. Powder of sapphire ap-

pears like fine pounded glass, exhibits no traces

of copper, and can in no manner produce a blue

paint, or be confounded with mountain-blue.

The question, whether the ancients were ac-

quainted wdth our sapphire, and whether it may

not belong to their amethysts or hyacinths, I shall

not here examine. I am inclined rather to decide

in the negative than the affirmative
;
and at any

rate the proof will alw'ays remain dubious. It

might perhaps be difficult also to determine whe»

Sapphirl species digitis aptissima regum,

Egregium fulgens, puroque simillima coelo,

Villor est nullo virtutibus atque decore.

H ic et syrtites lapis a plerisque vocatur.

Quod circa Syrtes Lybicis permixtus arenis,

Fluctibus expulsus fervente freto reperitur.

Ille sed optimus est quern tellus Medica gignit,

Qui tarnen asseritur rmnquam trausmittere visum.

Marlwdeus de lapidibus, 53, p. 46.

VOL. II. y
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ther every modern mineralogist who has spoken of

the sapphire was acquainted with, and alluded to,

the real stone of that name.

On the other hand, we can affirm with the great-

est certainty, that the sapphire of the ancients was

our lapis lazuli. The latter is of a blue colour,

which inclines sometimes to violet or purple, and

which is often very dark. It is altogether opake,

yet its colour will admit of being compared to a

sky-colour; in mentioning of which Piiny had no

idea of transparency, for he compares the colour

of an opake jasper to a sky-blue.^ The lapis la-

zuli is interspersed with small points, which were

formerly considered as gold, but which are only

particles of pyrites or marcasite. It can be easily

cut and formed into articles of variou. kinds, and

at present it is often used for seals. Pliny, how-

ever, informs us, that it w^as not fit for this pur-

pose when it was mixed with hard foreign par-

ticles, such as quartz; and that which was of one

colour was therefore much more esteemed.f Many

* Lib. ii. p. 782 : Jaspis aerizusa—wliich I certainly do not^

with Saumaise, consider as the turquoise. Vie have blue jasper

still.

f Piin. In utiles scalpturse, intervenientibus chrystallinis cen-

tris.-—Several learned men have understood this pasaage, as if Pliny

said that the sapphire could not be cut
;
but they seem not to have

attended properly to the author’s words, and to have forgot what the

ancient artists called centra in stones and different kinds of wood

which were to be cut. This Pliny himself explains, b. xvi. c. 39.

Inveniuntur in quibusdam, sicut in marmore, centra, id est duritia
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cut stones of this kind, which are considered as

antiques, may be found in collections.* I re-

member to have seen several works of this sort in

the excellent collection of the duke of Brunswick,

which, in all probability, are Egyptian, and which

are worthy of an accurate description. That lapis

lazuli was used formerly for inlaid works I am
welEconvinced, though at present I can produce

no proofs. In how beautiful a manner it is em-

ployed for that purpose in Florentine works, is

well known. The largest and most magnificent

squares of lapis lazuli which I ever saw, are in the

apart[nents at Zarskoe-Selo, a summer palace near

Petersburg, belonging to the empress of Russia,

the walls of which are covered with amber, inter-

spersed with plates of this costly stone. I was

informed that these plates were procured from

Thibet. The doubt expressed by Epiphanius con-

cerning stairs overlaid with lapis lazuli, respects

only the great expense of it. and he perhaps ima-

gined that the steps were entirely cut from the

solid stone. The confounding the sapphire with

the cyamis, or comparing it to it, of which several

clavo simills, inimica serris. In b. xxxvii. c. 2, he reckons also

** praedurum ac fragile centrum” among the faults of rock crystal,

which however, when it had not this blemish, was very proper for

being cut. Theophrastus uses in the same sense the word xsvTpov.

* See Christs Verzeichniss zu Lipperts Dactjliotheca, p.48, 62,

65,97. ii. p. 11, 20, 29. iii. p. 13, 56 .
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instances occur, proves that the former must have

had a great resemblance to copper-ore; forthat

the cycinus is a kind of mineral or mountain blue,

tinged with copper, I have proved already.* The

blue colour of lapis lazuli has always been sup-

posed to be owing to copper
;
but according to the

latest discoveries it originates from iron.f The

medicinal effects which the ancients ascribed to

their sapphire could be produced only from a

mixture of copper, as they considered the Arme-

nian stone, or false lapis lazuli, to be the real

kind. They recommended copper ochre for an

inflammation of the eyes.J In the last place it

agrees with what Dionysius says, that the sap-

phire or lapis lazuli was produced in veins among

other kinds of stone.*^ The sapphire also men-

tioned in the oldest writings of the Hebrews, ap-

pears to be no other than the sapphire of the

* Aristotelis Auscultat. mirabil. cap. bQ. p. 123.

•f-
The colour of iron ochre however is very liable to be changed

by fire; but may it not be more durable when mixed in a certain

manner? Wallerius is of opinion that the blue colour proceeds from

silver. Systerna mmeralium^ i. p. 313.

X Dioscorides, Parabil. i. p. 10, 11, recommends hg and

§ Some years ago, my former colleague, H. Laxmari, discovered

lapis lazuli in veins of granite near Baikal in Siberia. These veins

contained also along with it feldspat {spathum scintillans) and a

milky-coloured, perhaps zeolite, kind of stone, like sulphureous

pyrites. See Beobachtungen und entdeckungen der Berliner naturf,

geselsch, i. p. 402.
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Greeks, or our lapis lazuli
;
for it was said likewise

to be interspersed with gold points.*

The ancients therefore were acquainted with our

lapis lazuli
;
but the question whether they used it

as a paint, or prepared ultramarine from it, I can-

not answ^er with sufficient certainty. It is possible

that their ccerulewn sometimes may have been real

ultramarine
;
but properly and in general it was

only copper ochre.f The objection that the an-

cients made blue glass and blue enamel, and if

they had not smalt they could use no other pigment

that would stand fire but ultramarine, I shall an-

swer in the next article.

Before I proceed to the oldest information with

which I am acquainted respecting ultramarine, or

the blue colour made from lapis lazuli, I shall

communicate what I know of the origin and an-

tiquity of the name commonly given to this stone.

That I might be able to offer something more on

the subject than what has been said by Saumaise,J
I requested the opinion of professor Tychsen,

which, with his permission, I have here subjoin-

ed. § It is, in the first place, certain that the word

* Braun de vestitu sacerdotum, ii. p. 530. See Michaelis Sup-

plementa ad lexica Hehraica, num. 1775, from p. 1798 to 1800.

The name sapphire is very ancient.

f Plin. lib. xxxlii. cap. 13. Compare Auscult. miral.

p. 123.

t De homonymis hyles iatricae. TrajectI ad Rhenum 1689, fol.

J). 217.

§ Lazul or lazur is not of Arabic but Persian extraction. Lad->
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is of Persian derivation, and the stone, as I have

already remarked, has hitherto been brought to us

from Persia. Secondly, it signifies a blue colour.

It was at first also the common name in Europe for

blue stones and blue colours used in painting
;
and

it was a long time used to express mountain- blue

impregnated with copper. The modern syste-

matic mineralogists, it appears, first appropriated

the corrupted Persian word to the present lazur-

stone, properly so called
;
and those therefore

would commit an error in mineralogy who should

now apply this name to the Armenian stone, moun-

tain-blue, or any other blue mineral combined with

copper.

Without pretending to have discovered the first

mention of the name lazuli in those writings which

have been handed down to us, I shall here ofi'er, as

the oldest with which I am acquainted, that found

schuardi or lazuardi in Persian signifies a blue colour and lapis

lazuli. It ought properly to be pronounced lazuverd
;
but the Arabs

in their pronunciation contract the v very much, so that it sounds

like u

;

and one can say therefore lazurd. The derivative lazurdi or

lazuverdi signifies blue.

The pronunciation lazul, with an I at the end, is agreeable to the

common custom among the Arabs of confounding / and r
;
as instead

of zingiber they say ze7igebil. The initial I is not the article, but

seems to belong to the word itself, because it is not originally Arabic.

It is worthy of remark, that the Spaniards call blue, azul, which is

plainly derived from the above word
;
and the I has been omitted be-

cause it was considered as tlie article, and thus the word was mu-

tilated, as is often the case with foreign words among the Arabs,

who say, for example, Escandriay instead of al Escandrla [Alex-
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in Leontius/^ who, where he gives directions for

colouring a celestial globe, speaks of lazurimn. If

Fabricius be right, Leontius lived in the sixth

century.f Among the receipts for painting,

written in the eighth century, which Muratori^f

has made known, we find an unintelligible account

how to make lazuri^ for which cyanus compositusj

perhaps a prepared kind of mountain^blue, was to

be employed. There is also another receipt which

orders blue-bottles to be pounded in a mortar. It

appears therefore that this word was used in the

corrupted Latin of that period lo signify a blue

colour for painting. The same word, formed after

the Greek manner, seems to have been used for

blue by Achmet, the astrologer, who lived in the

ninth century, § and by Nonus in the tenth fora

blue earth.
II

Of still more importance is a passage

of Arethas, w'ho lived in the following century,

and who, in his exposition of a verse in the book

* Coloretur atque Incrustetur sphssra gypso aut cerussa, si lignea

cst, ut ejus rimulae et lacunculoe, si quse fuerint, compleantur coni-

planenturque. Post, siccato hoc colore, alioque ei crassiore inducto,

qualis est quern lazuriuin vocant. Ka/ aXXw ßa^si tivi y^pw^uxri sttolKh^

4/'XVT£i, olov Tip y.a’Kovfxevip Aa^oupiw, Leontius de coustructioue Arateoe

sphera2
, p. 144. Leontius may be found in the Collection pub-

lished by Joh. Commelin : Asironomica veterum scripta, 1589, 8vo.

f Blhlioth. Graeca, ii. p. 456.

X Antiquität. Itai. medii sevi, ii. p. 372. 378.

§ Introductio in Astrolog. 'Typo; ean, xa< y^pOixv rov 'haZoupiov syji,

|j
Nonus de morb. curat, cap. 143 : ^ Tr,y Ap/j.sv<xy ßojXov mvnv t«;«

\\Zovciiv.
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of Revelation,* says, The sapphire is that ston^„

of which lazurium^ as we are told, is made.f This,

therefore, is a strong corroboration that the sap-

phire of the ancients was our lapis lazuli, and ap-

pears to be the first certain mention of real ultra-

marine. The word however occurs often in the

succeeding centuries for blue copper-ochre. Con-

stantinus Africanus, a physician of the eleventh

century, ascribes to lapis lazuli the same medicinal

qualities as those of copper-ochre; J as do also

Avicenna, Averroes, and Myrepsius. The, first,

under the letter lam, gives a chapter entitled

lazuard, to which the translator has prefixed Z)e

azulo, idest, de lapide Armenio ; and the last says

expressly, that the lapis lazuli of the Latins is

the lazurios of the Greeks. § The words azura,

* Chap, xxi. ver. I9.

't oil 2a7r<p6ipov (pant y.at to Aa^oupiov yivsnQai^ Xhe exposition

of Arethas Is printed with CEcumenii Commentariain Novum Tes-

tamentum. Lutetiae Paris, l630, 1031, 2 vol. fol.

X Lapis lazuli frigidus. Si in collyriis mittatur, oculis proficit.

Palpebrarum^ piles confortat, capillos confirmat et multi plicat

Lotus et propinatus, vomitum sine omni angustia provocat. De
gradibusy quos vacant sunpliciumy p. 302. These words serve to

explain and confirm further what I have said respecting Aristotelis

Auscultat. mirah, cap. 59, where we are told that copper-ochre

promotes the growth of the hair and of the eye-brows. The

works of Constantinus were printed at Basle 1530-1539, in two folio

volumes.

§ Aams Ka^ovKi, TOVTsnri Kt^og Xa'^o’jptog.—Matth. Silvaticus says
;

Lapis lazuli Latinis, Apbibus Hager alzenar sive alzanar ; and

also : Lauzud. Arab. Azurinum, lapis lazuli.
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amnimy azuri'um, occur often also in that century

for blue.

The name ultramarine^ or, as it was first called,

azurriim ultramarinum, I have not yet found in

any writer of the fifteenth century. But it appears

that it must have been common about the end of

that century, as it was used by Camillus Leo-

nardus in 1502.* It is probable that it originated

in Italy. In the first half of the sixteenth century

Vanuccio Biringoccio gave directions for preparing

the real ultramarine, which he distinguishes with

sufficient accuracy from copper azur,'j' or, as he

* Zumemellazuli sive Zemech, Latine vero lapis lazuli. - - - Ex
to fit color vocatus azurruin ultramarinum. Speculum lapidum.

Hamburg! 1717j 8vo. p. 125.

f Of azur there are two sorts, one called by painters azurro oUro-

mnrino, and the other azurro dell' Alemagna. The ultramarine is

that made of the stone known by the name of lapis lazuli, which is

the proper matrix of gold-ore. This stone, after being pounded and

washed, is reduced to an impalpable powder. It is then brought

back to its lively and beautiful colour by means of a certain paste

composed with gum, and is refined and freed from all moisture.

This kind is that most esteemed
;
and according to its colour and

fineness is purchased at a high price by painters
;

for It not only adds

great beauty to paintings, but it withstands fire and water—two

powders which other colours are not able to resist. Pirotechnia, p. 38.

The German azur of Biringoccio is not smalt
;
for he describes that

colour before under the name of zaffera.

Fallopius, who in 1557 wrote his book De metallis seuj'ossililus,

says, chap, xxxiii. p. 338 : Casruleus etiam vocatur lapis lazuli et

lazurium ab Avicenna, et vulgo nominator a pictoribus azurium ul-

tramarinum, et dicitur azurium, vel azurro, a lapide lazuli
;

dicitur

porro ultramarinum, quia defertur ex locis ultra mare, ut ex Cypro.

Est pretiosi genus coloris, et caro admod urn venditur, nam una
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calls it, the azurro deW Akmagna. At that period,

however, the best method of preparing it must have

been doubtful as well as little knowm, and on that

account of no great benefit
;

for, in the beginning

of the sixteenth century, the father of the cele-

brated Giambatista Pigna, an apothecary at Mo-
dena, was in possession of the secret for making the

best ultramarine, by which he acquired more riches

than would have arisen from a large estate."^ It is

not, therefore, altogether true that Alexius Pede-

montanus, as Spielmann relates,'}' was the first per-

son who mentioned ultramarine. I am of opinion

that this Alexius, or Hieronymus Ruscellai con-

cealed under that name, who wrote in the begin-

ning of the sixteenth century, only first published

uncia venditur centum scutatls aureis; venditur autem ita caro

pretio^ turn quia est venustissimus et pulcerrlmus color, igni et fumo

resistens
j

ita ut pictura ex hoc colore non inficiatur a fumo, immo

reddatur magis colorata et pulcra
;
turn propter proeparationem difii-

cillimam et longam, quse requiritur in prseparando tali colore.

* As young Pigna applied too closely to study, Bartholom. Ricci,

in a letter still extant, advised him to be more moderate, as he was

not compelled by necessity to labour so hard. Solus es, says he,

in re bene ampla. Praedia enim tibi non desunt, villas atque cedes

in urbe
j

supellex nobilissima; pater pr^terea est, qui tibi pro cen-

tum prcediis esse potest, qui vel uno caeruleo colore, quod nostri

iiltramarinum appellant, conficiendo (ut in pharmacis componendis

ejus scientiam atque uberrimum fructum omittam) solus est qui per-

fectam scientiam habeat, ingentes copias comparare potest, atque

adeo quotidie non parvas comparat.” Riccii Opera, vol. ii. p. 336

;

and Tirahosci Bibliotheca Modenese, In Modena 17S3, 4to. vol. iv.

p. 134.

f Institut, chemiae, p.45.
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a complete account of the method of preparing

it. At any rate, his receipt has been always lol-

iowed since that time as tiie best and the most cer-

tain.* But on what information is that assertion

*The work of Alexius Pedemontanus De Secretis Is no con-

temptible source from which materials may be drawn for the tech-

nological history of Inventions
j
and on this account it will perhaps

afi'ord pleasure to many if I here give an account of the author,

according to such information as 1 have been able to obtain. Con-

rade Gesner seems not to have known any thing of him, as appears

by his letters, written in 1564-, See Ej)isiol(S medicinales, p. 50
;

nor has he mentioned him in his Bih/iotheca. It is said in Syllabus

scriptorum Pedemontiiy opere et studio Andrea Rosotti a Monte-

rega/i, ?Jonteregali 1667, 4to. p. 4. that it is not known when and

where this pseudonymous author lived. But Ciaconius, in Biblo-

theca lihros et scriptoresfere cunctos compUctenSy Parishs 1731 , fol.

p. 94, says that his real name was Hieronymus Ruscellai. The

same account is given by Haller In Bihlioth. botan. I. p. 325 ;
and in

Bibloth. practica, ii. p. 1 19 4
only he is called H. Rossellus. Gobet,

in Les anviens mineralogistes de France, Paris 1779> h- p- 705 ,

tells us that this Jerome Ruscelli died In 1565
;
and that his book

was composed from his papers by Franc. Sansovino, who published

many works not his own, and printed for the first time, at Milan in

1557. I have no where found a particular account of this Ruscelli
;

and indeed it is always laborious to search out any ofthat noble family,

of which I have already spoken in the article on Lacmus. He ap-

pears to me to be none of those mentioned in Jochers Gelehrten-

lexicon. I have met with no earlier edition of his works than that

of 1 657 4
but I suspect that the first must be older. However much

the book may have been sought after, it seems to me improbable

that three editions should be published in Italian in the course of the

first year, for, besides that of Milan, two editions printed at Venice

the same year, one in quarto and another in octavo, are still extant.

A French translation also was published at Antwerp in 1557. Is it

possible that an English translation could be published at London in

1558 , if the original appeared for the first time in 1557? At that

period translations could not be made so speedily. The Secrets of
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founded, which we read in English and French

authors,^ that the preparation of ultramarine

was found out in England, and that a servant

of the East-India company disclosed it in order

to be revenged for some injury which he had

sustained ?

Alexis

y

London 1558, is mentioned in Ames's Typographical anti-

quitiesy p. 296. I have in my possession a French translation by

Christofle Landre, Paris 1576, 12mo, which I seldom find quoted.

It has a large appendix, collected from various authors.

It is well known that Joh. Jacob Wecker, a physician at Col-

mar, translated into Latin this book of Alexius, and enlarged it with

additions, under the title of De secretis lihri xvii. The first edition,

as Haller says, was printed at Basle in 1559, 8vo. Every edition

seems to differ from the preceding; many things are omitted, and

the new editions are for the most part of little importance. I have

the edition of Basle, 1592, 8vo. in which there is a great deal not to

be found in that of 1662, and which wants some things contained

in the edition of 1582. The latest editions are printed from that

improved by Theod. Zwinger, Basle, I7OI, 8vo. See J. J. Scheuch-

zeri Nova litteraria Helvetica. Tiguri 1703, 8vo. The last edition

of this work by Zwinger was published at Basle in 1753, which

Flaller has forgot to remark in his Bill, hotan. ii. p. 31. Though

these books on the arts, as they are called, contain many falsehoods,

they are still worthy of some notice, as they may be reckoned among

the first works printed on technology, and as they have as much in-

duced learned men to pay attention to mechanics and the arts as they

have artists to pay attention to books and written information.

That researches of this kind, however, may appear tedious and not

suited to the modish taste, I am well aware
;
but those who wish to

illustrate the history of Inventions must not be disgusted with such

labour i and 1 shall introduce them in future with a very sparing

hand.

* See Savary, Dictionnaire de commerce, art. Outremer, which

has been copied into Bolt’s Dictionary of trade, London 1706, fob
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COBALT, ZAFFER, SMALT.

The name cobalt is given at present to such

minerals as contain that semi-metal, the calx of

which can be melted into blue glass, and which

communicates a blue colour to common glass. As

the metal itself is fit for no particular purpose, the

calx only is used. The cobalt is first roasted and

freed from the foreign mineral bodies, particularly

bismuth and arsenic, with which it is united: it

is then well calcined, and sold, either mixed or

unmixed with fine sand, under the name of zaffer

{zafferd) ;
or it is melted with siliceous earth and

potashes to a kind of blue glass called smalt,

which, when ground very fine, is known in com-

merce by the name of powder-blue. All these

articles, because they are most durable pigments,

and those which best withstand fire, and because

one can produce with them every shade of blue,

are employed, above all, for tingeing crystal and

for enamelling
;
for counterfeiting opake and trans-

parent precious stones, and for painting and var-

nishing real porcelain and earthen and potters’

ware. This colour is indispensably necessary to

the painter when he is desirous of imitating the

fine azure colour of many butterflies and other

natural objects
;
and the cheaper kind is em-

ployed to give a blueish tinge to new-washed
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linf^n, which so readily changes to a disagreeable

3^eilow, though not without injury to the health, as

well as to the linen.

The preparation of this new colour be reck-

oned amons^ the most beneficial inventions of mo-

dern times. It rendered of importance an useless

and hurtful production; gave employment to a

number of hands
;

assisted in bringing many arts

to a degree of perfection which they could never

before attain
;
and has drawn back to Germany a

great deal of money which w^as formerly sent out

of it for foreign articles.

Though there is no doubt that the process used

in the preparation of cobalt and smalt was invent*

ed about the end of the fifteenth or the beginning

of the sixteenth century, we have reason to ask
•j *

whether the ancients were acquainted wdth cobalt,

and if they employed it for colouring glass. They

opened and worked mines in various parts; and it

is, at any rate possible that they may have found

cobalt; they made many successful attempts to

give different tints to glass, ^ and they produced

blue glass and blue enamel. They may have

learned by an accident to make this glass, as they

did to make brass; and they may have continued

to make the former as long as their supply of co-

loured earth lasted. When the mineral failed

them, they may have lost the art, in the same

* See what is said in the 6rst volume, under the article Artificial

Rulies.
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iiianner as the method of preparing Corinthian

brass^ was lost for a considerable space of time.

The use of cobalt, does not imply a knowledge of

its metal
;

for the moderns made brass and smalt

for whole centuries, before they learned to prepare

zink and reguliis of cobalt.

It seems, how’ever, difficult to answer this ques-

tion; for one can scarcely hope to discover cobalt

with any certainty among those minerals mentioned

by the ancients. They could describe minerals in

no other manner than according to their exterior

appearance, the country where they were found,

or the use to which they applied them. Now
there is no species more various and more change-

able in its figure and colour than cobalt, which on

this account shows the impossibility of distinguish-

ing minerals wdth sufficient accuracy by external

characteristics. Besides, there are scarcely two

passages of the ancients wffiich seem to allude to it;

and these, when closely examined, give us little or

no information.

The meaning of the term caihnia is as various

and uncertain as that of the word cobalt was two

centuries ago. It signified often calamine
;
some-

times furnace dross; and perhaps, in later times,

also arsenic; but as far as I know, it was never

applied to cobalt till mineralogists wished in nio-

^ See the annotations on Arist. Ausadt. mirah. p. 98.
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dern times to find a Latin term for it,"®^ and as-

sumed that which did not belong properly to any

other mineral. The well-known passage of Pliny, 'j'

in which Lehmann thinks he can with certainty

distinguish cobalt, is so singular a medley that no-

thing to be depended on can be gathered from it.

The author, it is true, where he treats of mineral

pigments, seems to speak of a blue sand which pro-

* I am of opinion that this Latin name for cobalt was first used

by Agricola.

f Coeruleum arena est. Hujus genera tria fuere antiquitus:

^gyptium, quod maxime probatur. Scythicum, hoc diluitur fa-

cile
;
cumque teritur, in quatuor colores mutatur, candidiorem,

iiigrioremve. Prsefertur huic etimamnum Cyprium. Accessit his

Puteolanum et Hispaniense, arena ibi confici coepta. Tingitur

autem omne, et in sua coquitur herba, bibitque succum. Heliqua

confectura eadem, quae chrysocollas. Ex coeruleo fit quod vocatur

,
lomentum

;
perficitur id lavando terendove

;
hoc est coeruleo can-

didius.—Usus in creta, calcis impatiens. Nuper accessit et Vesto-

rianum, ab auctore appellatum. Fit ex iEgyptii levissima parte. - -

Idem et Puteolani usus, praeterque ad fenestras
j

vocant coelon.

Non pridem apportari et Indicum est coeptum. Coerulei sinceri

experimentum in carbone ut flagret. Lih. xxxiii. cap. 13. This,

in part, is taken from Theophrast. de lapid. § 97 3
but I shall quote

only the translation. Coeruleum (xuavoj) unum est nativum, alterum

artificiosum, ut in Aigypto. Genera enim coerulei tria, ^gyptium,

Scythicum, et Cyprium. Optimum autem ^gyptiuin ad mera-

ciores inductiones 3
Scythicum autem ad dilutiores. Factitium au-

tem iEgyptium. Et qui scribunt de regibus, hoc ctiam scribunt,

quis regum primus artificiale coeruleum fecerit, nativum imitatus.-—

Aiunt qui pigmenta terunt, cyanum ex se facere quatuor colores
j

primum ex tenuissimis partibus candidissimum 3 secundum vero ex

crassissimis nigerrimum. Haec autem arte fiuiit; quemadmoduna et

cerussa.
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duced diiFereat shades of blue paint, according as

it was pounded coarser or finer. Tiie palest powder

was called lormntam ; and this Lehmann con-

siders as our powder- blue. I am, however, fully

convinced that the cyanus of Theophrastus, the

ccEruleum of Pliny, and the chrysocolla^ w^ere the

blue copper earth, often already mentioned, which

may have been mixed and blended together. Be-

sides, Pliny clearly adds to it an artificial colour,

which in my opinion was made in the same manner

as our lack
;

for he speaks of an earth wdfich w^heii

boiled w^ith plants, acquired their blue colour, and

which w^as in some measure inflammable. With

these pigments walls were painted
;
but as many of

them would not endure lime, they could be used

only on those which were plastered with clay (crc^ö).

The expression iisus ad fenestras has been mis-

applied by Lehmann, as a strong proof of his as

sertion
;
for he explains it as if Pliny had said that

a blue pigment w^as used for painting window-

frames
;
but glass windows w'ere at that time un-

known. I suspect Pliny meant to say only that one

kind of paint could not be employed near openings

w'hich afforded a passage to the light, as it soon

decayed and lost its colour. This w ould have been

the case in particular with lacks, in which there w-as

a mixture of vegetable particles.

For my part, I find in this passage as few traces

(

* Aristot, Auscult. mirab. p. 123.

ZVOL. li.
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of smalt as Mr. Gmeiin; and I agree with him io

opinion that the strong and unpleasant mixtures

arising from cobalt would, had it been known,

have induced the ancients to make particular men-

tion of it in their w'ritings. Would not the arse-

nic, which is so often combined with cobalt, have

given occasion to many reports respecting the dan-

gerous properties of these minerals ? And would

not arsenic and bismuth have been sooner known,

had preparations of cobalt been made at so early

a period? It is a circumstance of great weight

also, that in the places wehere the ancients had

mines, and .where antiquities painted or tinged

blue, and resembling in colour that produced by

cobalt, have been dug up, cobalt has not been dis-

covered, or has been discovered only in modern

times. At present we know^ nothing of Egyptian,

Arabian, Ethiopian, Italian, and Cyprian cobalt

;

and in Spain this mineral was first found in the

reign of Philip IV. I shall here observe, that the

island of Cyprus w/as formerly so abundant in

copper that, in a mineralogical sense, it might be

called the island of Venus; and we can therefore

entertain the less doubt that the ccßruleum Cypr'ium

was copper-blue.

The principal reason, however, why Lehmann,

Paw','!' Ferber, Delaval, and others, think that the

* Bowles, Introducion a la historla natural y a la geographic

fisica de Espana. Madrit 1775, p.3p9*

f Recberches philosophiques sur les Egyptiens et les Chinois.
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ancients used smalt, and were acquainted with co-

balt, is, that, as has been already said, various an-

tiquities both of painting and enamel have been dis-

covered, in which a blue appears that seems to give

grounds for conjecturing that it was produced by

cobalt. Ferber* speaks of blue glass squares in

mosaic‘Work
;
and Delaval mentions old Egyp-

tian glass-work of this colour.'!' It is well known

also that the Chinese and people of Japan gave to

their porcelain that fine blue colour, for which it is

celebrated, long before the discovery of smalt in

Europe. On mummies a blue is seen likewdse^

wdiich, even after so many centuries, seems to have

lost little or nothing of its beauty. We must

therefore allow that the ancients used either ultra-

marine or cobalt.

The first opinion seems, in regard of porcelain,

to be confirmed by Duhalde,j: who speaks of a

mine of azur, and relates that the Chinese, in mo-

dern times, use instead of it, for painting their por-

Berlln 1773, i. p. 345. An experimental inquiry into the cause of

the changes of colour in opake and coloured bodies, by E. H. De-

laval. London 1774, 4to. p. 56.

* Briefe aus Welschland. Prag 1773, Svo. p. 114, 136, 223.

d' Blue enameled figures of the Egyptian deities may be found in

Marl), aniiq. dans la gallerie de Dresde, tab. IQO.

I Description de FEmpire de la Chine et de la Tartarle Chlnoise.

A le Haye 1736, ii. p. 223, 230, 232. I have, however, often

heard, and even remarked myself, that the blue on the new Chinese

porcelain is not so beautiful as that on the old.
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celain, a blue paint brought from foreign coun-

tries. It is probable that by the former he

means lapis lazuli, and by the latter smalt, which

is sent, in large quantities, from Europe to China.

The invention of ultramarine, however, appears to

me too new, its effect on porcelain too uncertain,

and its price too high to allow us to suppose that

it has been much used. We should therefore

have been almost obliged to adopt the latter

opinion, had not Mr. Gmelin proved by chemical

experiments* that it is not only possible to give to

glass and enamel a blue colour by means of iron

;

but that the before-mentioned antiquities, upon

which so much stress has been laid, show not the

smallest traces of cobalt. He even made experi-

ments upon blue tiles, found in a Roman tessellated

foot-pavement at Montbeillard
;
and likewise on

the blue paint of the mummy w hich w^as presented

to our university by the king of Denmark. f He
has also mentioned various articles on which a

blue colour is produced by the vitrification of iron.

Of this nature are in particular those slags found

near the smelting-houses at the iron-mines of the

Harze forest
;
and I myself have seen slags wRich

were of a blue colour exceedingly beautiful. Vul-

canic slags, or scoriae, found in the neighbourhood

* De cjEFuleo vitro in antiqnis monumentis, in Commentationes

Societatls Gottingensis, 1779» '’ol- n- p- 41.

f See C»mmenlat, societ. Göttin. 1741, vol. iv. p. 20.
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of Verona, Vicenza, and other parts of Italy, are

mentioned also by Ferber,^ which seems to con-

firm the conjecture of Dr. Bruckmann,! that the

ancients may have used such slags for their works.

It is probable that the ancients were first induced

by the blue slag of their suielting-houses to make

experiments on the colouring of glass with iron,

and that in this art they acquired a dexterity not

possessed at present, because it was abandoned by

our ancestors after the invention of smalt, which

is much more beautiful
;
and which can be used

more easily and with more certainty. I cannot,

however, deny that I have often lamented this loss

when I saw the excellent blue in the painted win-

dows at Gouda, Goslar, and other places; though

its beauty is much heightened by the transparency

of the glass, and the strong light that falls upon it

from without.

I shall now proceed to the invention of the paint

prepared from cobalt. About the end of the 15th

century, cobalt appears to have been dug up in

great quantity in the mines on the borders of

Saxony and Bohemia, discovered not long before

that period. As it was not known at first to what

purpose it could be applied, it was throw n aside as

a useless mineral. The miners had an aversion to

it, not onlv because it gave them much fruitless

* Briefe, p. 30.

't Beytrage zu der abhandlung von edelsteinen. Brunswick

1778, 8vo. p. 65.
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labour, but because it often proved prejudicial to

their health by the arsenical particles with which

it was combined
;

and it appears even that the

mineralogical name cobalt then first took its rise.

At any rate, I have never met with it before tiie

beginning of the sixteenth century
;
and Mathe-

sius and Agricola seem to have first used it in

their w'ritings. Frisch derives it from the Bohe-

mian word koWj which signifies metal
;

but the

conjecture that it was formed from cobalus^ wdiich

was the name of a spirit that, according to the su-

perstitious notions of the times, haunted mines,

destroyed the labours of the miners, and often

gave them a great deal of unnecessary trouble, is

more probable
;
and there is reason to think that

the latter is borrowed from the Greek. The

miners, perhaps, gave this name to the mineral

out of joke, because it thwarted them as much as

the supposed spirit, by exciting false hopes and

rendering their labour often fruitless.^ It was

* Mathesius, in his tenth Sermon, p. 501, where he speaks of

the cadmia fossilis, says: Ye miners call it koholt; the Germans

call the black devil and the old devil’s whores and hags old and

and black kolel which by their witchcraft do injury to people

and to their cattle.” Whether the devil, therefore, and his

hags gave this name to cobalt, or cobalt gave its name to witches, it

is a poisonous and noxious metal. Agricola De animantihus sul)ter-‘

raneis, says, at the end : Dsemones, quos Germanorum alii, aut

etiam Graeci, vocant cobalos, quod hominum sunt imitatores. Bo-

chart, in his Canaan, i. 18. p. 484, gives a Hebrew derivation of

HooaXog. It appears to be the same as covalus and gohelinus , the lat-

ter of which was used by Ordericus Vitalis in the eleventh century
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once customary, therefore, to introduce into the

church service a prayer that God would preserve

miners and their works from Jwbolts and spirits.

Respecting the invention of making an useful

kind of blue glass from cobalt we have no better

information than that which Klotzsch^' has pub-

lished from the papers of Christian Lehmann,

The former, author of an historical work respect-

ing the upper district of the mines in Misnia, and

a clergyman at Scheibenberg, collected with great

diligence every information in regard to the history

of the neighbouring country, and died, at a great

age, in lb88. According to his account, the

colour-mills, at the time when he wrote, were about

a hundred years old
;
and as he began first to

write tow'ards the end of tl]e thirty years’ war, the

invention seems to fall about 1540 or 1550. He
relates the circumstance as follows: “Christopher

Schurer, a glass- maker at Platten, a place which

belongs still to Bohemia, retired to Neudeck,

wdiere he established his business. Being once at

Schneeberg, he collected some of the beautiful

coloured pieces of cobalt which were found there,

tried them in his furnace
;
and finding that they

melted, he mixed some cobalt wdth the vitreous

mass, and obtained fine blue glass. At first he

prepared it only for the use of the potters-; but in

as the name of a spirit or phantom. See Menage, Diction, ety-

mol. i. 681.

* Sammiung zur Sächsischen geschichte, iv. p. 303.
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the course of time it was carried as an article of

merchandize to Nuremberg, and thence to Hol-

land. As painting on glass was then much culti-

vated in the latter, the artists there knew better

how to appreciate this invention.* Some Dutch-

men therefore repaired to Neudeck, in order that

they might learn the process used in preparing this

new paint. By great promises they persuaded the

inventor to remove to Magdeburg, u here he also

made glass from the cobalt of Schneeberg; but he

again returned to his fornier residence, where he

constructed a handmill to grind his glass, and

afterwards erected one driven by water. At that

period the colour was worth seven dollars and a

half per cwt. and in Holland from fifty to sixty

florins. Eight colour-mills of the same kind, for

which roasted cobalt was procured in casks from

Schneeberg, w'ere soon constructed in Holland
;

and it appears that the Dutch must have been

much better acquainted with the art of preparing,

and particularly with that of grinding it, than the

Saxons
;

for the elector John George sent for two

colour-makers from Holland, and gave a thousand

florins towards enabling them to improve the art.

He was induced to make this advance chiefly by

a remark of the people of Schneeberg, that the part

* Guicciardini in his Descriptio Belgii, i. p. 4, says : Vitro quo

pacto colores iinprimantur ct incoquantur Belgarum inventum est.

Albinus in Meisnischer hergchronik, p, I69, speaks of the paint for

enamel made at Antwerp.
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of the cobalt which dropped down while it was

roastins^ contained more colour than the roasted

cobalt itself. In a little time other colour-mills

were erected around Schneeberg. Hans Burg-

hard, a merchant and chamberlain of Schneeberg,

built one by which the eleven mills at Platten were

much injured. Paul Nordhoff, a Frieslander, a

man of great ingenuity, who lived at the Zwitter-

mill, made a great many experiments in order to

improve the colour, by which he was reduced to so

much poverty that he was at length forced to aban-

don that place, where he had been employed for

ten years in the colour* manufactorv. He retired

to Annaberg, established there in 1649, by the as-

sistance of a merchant at Leipsic, a colour-manu«

factory, of which he was appointed the director

;

and by these means rendered the Annaberg cobalt

of utility. The consumption of this article how-

ever must have decreased in the course of time

;

for in the year 1659, when there were mills of the

same kind at more of the towns in the neighbour-O

hood of mines, he had on hand above 80ÜO quin-

tals,” Thus far Lehmann.

This information is in some measure confirmed

by Melzer, * who says, that the mines of Schnee-

* Christian Meizers Berglauftlge beschreibung der stadt Schnee-

berg. Schneeberg l6‘84, 4to. p. 405. The same account is given

in his Historia SchneeLergeJisis, that is. Erneuerte stadt-und herg-

chronika der stadt Schneeherg. Schneeberg 17i6, 4to. In these

works one may see the dispositions made from time to time by the
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berg, which were first discovered in the middle of

the fifteenth century, had declined so much to-

wards the middle of the sixteenth, that it was im-

possible to get any profit by them till the year 1530,

w^hen a greater advantage arose from the new me-

thod of using cobalt. About this period a contract

was entered into with the Dutch, who agreed to

take the roasted cobalt at a certain price. Leh-

mann^ says, but without adducing any proofs,

that a manufactory for making blue glass was

erected by Sebastian Preussler, between Platten

and Eybenstock, so early as 157 1» Dossier, f wPjo

died in 1673, in the seventy-sixth year of his age,

gives us to understand that a century and a half

before his time, cobalt was procured and sold as

zafter
;

but that the colour-mills in the country

had been established only about sixty years. I

conjecture therefore, that the roasted cobalt, to

which sand w’as added, in order that the nature of

it might be better concealed, and the further pre-

paration of it rendered more difficult, was given

up to the Dutch, even so early as the beginning of

the sixteenth century, J and that these people by

electors of Saxony, to support this highly profitable employment and

trade. The latest Information on this subject is to be found in Von

Hoffmanns Ahhandlung über die eisenhiULen^ Hof. 1785, 4to.

* Cadmiologia, i. p. 14.

t Speculum metallurgiae politissimum. Dresden I 7OO, fob

p. 165 .

;j;
I say, in the beginning of the sixteenth century, on the autho-

rity of the following information in Melzers Berglaufiige beschreib
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jnclting it anew, or at any rate by pounding it

finer, derived the greatest benefit from it loni^ be-o o

fore the Saxons tiiemselvcs constructed mills ac-

cording to the model of those used in Holland.

At present many Dutchmen grind German cobalt

with very great adv^antage. *

It appears that this new paint was not made

known in books till a late period. Agricola was

not acquainted with the blue glass, nor is zaftera

mentioned either by him or Mathesius. Albin

also, who indeed derived the greater part of his in-

formation from these two writers, says not a word

respecting it; but he tells us that bismuth when

put in vessels grew together again, f He seems

therefore to allude to cobalt roasted and mixed

lung Schneelergs, p. 46g, which seems not to have been noticed

by others. “ Peter Weidenhammer, a Franconian, came hither

poor; but by means of a colour he procured from pounded bismuth,

and of which he exported many quintals to Venice, at the rate of

twenty-five dollars per quintal, he soon acquired great riches, and

built a beautiful house in the market-place. His name is inscribed

in the lower window of the chancel of the great church, with the

date 1520.” At that period a great deal of this paint was prepared at

Venice, and it may therefore be easily comprehended how Vannuccio

could be so early acquainted with zaffera.

How early manufactories for blue paint were erected beyond

-the boundaries of Saxony and Bohemia 1 do not know, as I have

found no information on that subject. We are however told by

Calvor, in Beschreibung des maschinenwesens am Oherharze, ii.

p. 202, that a person was engaged to superintend the blue-paint-

inanufactory at St. Andreasberg in the year 1698.

t M eisnische bcrgchronik, p. 133. tit. i6.
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with sand, which when packed up becomes a solid

body, whereas bismuth which has been purified

by roasting can never assume that state. Vanuc-

cio Biringoccio, * the oldest w riter in whose w^orks

' I have as yet observed the name zaffera^ describes

its use for painting glass, and calls it a heavy mi-

neral, without defining it any further. Cardan'}'

sives the name of zaffera to an earth which colours

glass blue. Cresalpin says it is a stone and

Julius Scaliger must have known as little of it,

else he would have mentioned it in his Exercita-

tions on Cardan. Porta, who employed great di-

ligence to acquire knowledge of this kind, often

mentions zaphat'a ßgÜnorum, without telling us

what it is; but he describes how it must be melt-

ed, poured into water, pounded, sifted, and re-

duced into a fine pow'der in order to be employed

for making artificial precious stones. § Neri, who

wrote about the year 1609,|| knew nothing more

of it; and Merret, who lived in the middle of the

* La zaffera e un’ altro mezzo minerale ponderoso, come metallo,

ehe per se solo non fonde, et in coropagniadi cose vetrificatefa come

aqua, et tegne in azurro tal ehe chi vuol tegner vetri, o dipinger vasi

di Urra vitriati di color azurro adopera questa, et a voglia dell’ arti-

fice serve nelle sopradette operationi, ancor per negro, caricandole di

piu quantita di questa, ehe per azurro non comporta.

f Lib. V. De subtil,

t Lib. ii. cap. 55.

§ Magiie naturalis lib. vi. 4. Francofurti 1595, 8vo. p. 271.

|j
De arte vitriaria, cum Christ. Meretti observat. Amstelod.

l668, 12mo. lib. i. cap. 12. p. 32.
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sixteenth century, confesses that he knew not what

zafftra was, but he believed that it was a new

German invention, at least that it was brought

from Germany, and that it seemed to him to be

made from copper and sand, with the addition

perhaps of calamine. The first person who pro-

perly explained zqffera in his waitings, and gave a

correct account of the method of preparing it, is,

in n)y opinion, Kunkel f in his annotations on Neri

and IMerret. That writer says, zaffera w'as by the

miners called zafioer, and that sand w^as mixed

with it only that the powder-blue used by w’omen

for linen, and by painters called blue smalt, might

not be imitated in other countries.

Rosier says, the Bohemian cobalt is not so good

as that of Misnia, and that its colour is more like

that of ashes. That Brandt, a member of the

Council of Mines in Sweden, first asserted, that co-

balt contained a peculiar kind of semimetal, must

be so well known to mineralogists, that it scarcely

deserves to be mentioned.

* De Arte vltrlar. p. 327.

f Glasmacherkunst. Nürnberg 1743, 4to. p. 46.

X Act. litter, et sclent. Upsal 1733. Wallerii Systema miner,

ii. p, l64.
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TURKEYS.

That these fowls, which at present are every

where common, were brought to us from a differ»

ent part of the world, is, I believe, generally ad-

mitted
;
but respecting their original country, and

the time when they were first introduced into Eu-

rope, there is much difference of opinion among

those who in latter times have made researches on

that subject. ^ I shall therefore compare what has

been advanced on both sides with what I have re-

marked myself, and submit my decision to the

judgment of the reader.

The question, whether turkeys or Turkey-fowls

were known to the Greeks and the Romans, will

depend upon defining what those fowls were to

which they gave the name of meleagrides and gal-

lince Africans
;

for in the whole ornithology of the

ancients, there are no other kind that can occasion

a

* The principal works in which information may be found on

this subject, are Perrault in Memoires pour servir a Vhistoire natu-

relle des animaux, which forms the third part of Memoires de I'Aca-

demie Royale des Sciences depuis \QQQ jusqit ä 1699. Traite de la

police^ par De la Mare, ii. p. 726. Buffon, Naturgeschichte der

Vögel, edition of Berlin, iv. p. 213 and 239. Pallas, Spicilegia

Zoologica, fascic. iv. p. 10. Pennant, in the Philosophical Trans-

actions, vol. Ixxi. part i* p. 72. Pennant’s Arctic Zoology, vol. ii.

Birds, p. 294. Miscellanies by Daines Barrington. London 1781,

4to. p. 127.
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doubt. It has however been justly remarked by

Perrault and others, that every thing which we

find related by the ancients of the meleagrides can

be applied only to the pintado or Guinea fowl

{Nwnida mthagris Linn.), and not to the turkey;

and that the gallime Africanoi were only a variety

of the former, or a species that approached nearly

to them. Their spots disposed in such a manner

as if formed by drops, on account of which, in

modern times, they have been called pintados and

peintades, and the marks on the feathers of the

wings accord perfectly with the description given

of them bv Clvtus, the scholar of Aristotle ;

^

though in northern countries, some Guinea fowls

are found, the colour of which is more mixed with

white. But this is a variation not uncommon

among birds in general when removed from their

native country, as is proved by the wdiite peacocks,

which were first observed in Norway. The colour-

ed hood of thick skin which covers the head, has

also been accurately described by Clytus, as well

as the coloured fleshy excrescence on the bill {^pa-

learia carunculactd). In size the meleagrides

* Athenseus, Deip. lib. xiv. p. 655. Most of those passages of

tVie ancients in which this fowl is mentioned have been collected

by Conrade Gesner, in his Eistor. aviuniy p. 461, and by Aldrovaii-

dus in his Ornithologiay lib. xiii. p. 18. When we consider the

feathers as delineated by Perrault, we shall find the comparison of

Clytus more intelligible than it has appeared to many commentators
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were like our largest common fowls, which is true

also of the pintado; and we must acknowledge

with Clytus, that its naked head is too small in

proportion to the body. The figure of the pin-

tado, like that of the partridge, and its drooping

tail, correspond equally well with the epithet gih-

bercBy especially as the position of its feathers oc-

casions its back to appear elevated or bent up-

wards. The feet are like those of the domestic

fowl, but they are destitute of the spurs with

which those of the latter are furnished
; and the

pintado lays spotted eggs, as described by Ari-

stotle; but these, by the manner in which the fowls

are reared in Europe, are liable to variations. It

deserves to be remarked above all, that both sexes

of the meleagrides are so like, that they can scarce-

ly be distinguished
;
and this circumstance alone is

sufficient to confute those who pretend that the

meleagrides were our turkeys. Had that been the

case, it is impossible that Clytus in his description,

which seems to have been drawn up with great

care, should have omitted the proud and ridiculous

gestures of the turkey-cock when he struts about

with his tail spread out like a fan, or thrown into

a circular form, and his wings trailing on the

ground, or the long excrescence that hangs down

from his bill, and the tuft of black hair on his

breast. The unpleasant cry, and the unsocial dis-

position of the meleagrides, are observed in the
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Guinea fowls, which, as the ancients justly remark-

ed, frequent rivers and marshes, where turkeys on

the other hand never thrive.

The ancients assure us, that the native country

of the rneleagricks was Africa,* where the Guinea

fowls are still found in a wild state, but where

our turkeys were never seen wild, \yhen writers

however mention places not in Africa, to which

the former were brought, we are not to suppose

that they were carried thither directly from Africa.

The difference which Columella and Pliny'}' make

between the 7neleagrides and gallinct Africance is so

trifling, as to imply only a variety of the species
;

and the opinion of professor Pallas, who has occa-

sionally collected a number of important observa-

tions which may serve to explain the natural his-

tory of the ancients, is highly probable, that w^e

are to understand under it the Numida mitrata^

which he has described. The red crest which the

last-mentioned bird always has, and which almost

* Plin. Strabo. The following passage of the Periplus Scplacis,

p. 122, which I hav^e never found used in the history of the tnelea-

grides, is worthy of remark. This geographer, speaking of a lake

in the Carthaginian marshes, says: Circa lacum nascitur arundo,

cyperus, stoebe et juncus. Ibi meleagrides aves sunt; alibi vero

nusquam nisi inde exportatoe. The above passage, in my opinion,

may serve to supply a deficiency in Antigonus Carystius’s Hist,

mirahil. cap. 11.

f Gallina Africana, quam plerique Numidicam dicunt, mele-

agridi similis, nisi quod rutilam galeam et cristam capite gerit, quse

utraque sunt in meleagride ccerulea. Columella, viii. 2, 2, p. 634

^ AVOL. ir.
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alone distinguishes it from the common Guinea

fowl, seems fully to prove this opinion.* I shall

here take occasion to remark, that Buffon erro-

neously affirms, that the Guinea fowls, which were

transmitted from the Greeks and the Romans, be-

came extinct in Europe in the rnidle ages
;

for

we find mention made of them in English writers,

under the name of Aves Africance, Afrce^ so early

as about the year 1277-t

That the ancients were not acquainted with our

turkeys is still further confirmed by the testimony

* I have here quoted nothing more than what I thought requi-

site to prove that the meleagndes of the ancients were our Guinea

fowls, because I had no intention of treating fully on a subject

which has been handled by so many others
;
and because I had only

to show that they were not turkeys. Had not this been the case, it

would have been necessary for me to collect into one point of view

every thing that the ancients have said of these fowls, with the words

used by the different writers. It may however be said, that by this

mode of examining a disputed point, a mode indeed practised by

many ,
the reader may be led to -an ill-founded approbation, because

what is not agreeable to the author’s assertion may be easily conceal-

ed. But this observation is not applicable to me; for I confess,

that I do not know with certainty whether the Guinea fowls are as

careless of their young as the meleagrides are said to have been;

whether their cry, which I have often enough heard, and which is

indeed unpleasant, agrees with the of Pollux, v. §90; and

whether the ahe-Arpvove; jusye9ei [xtyig-Tcn, mentioned in Ilian’s Hist,

animal, xvi. 2. belong to the Guinea fowls, or, as Pennant will

have it, to the Pavones hicalcdrati.

'b Kennet’s Parochial antiquities, p. 287* The meleagrides also,

w'hich Volateran saw at Rome in 1510, were of the same kind.

The whole passage however does not deserve that attention which

I^e la Mare has paid to it. Commentarii urhani lib. xxv. p. 949.
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of various historians and travellers, who assure us

in the first place, that these birds are still wild in

America; secondly, that they were brought to us

from that country; and thirdly, that before the

discovery of the New World they were not known

in Europe. Besides, wc are enabled, from the in-

formation which they give us, to see how and when

these animals were conveyed to those countries

where they at present are reared as domestic fowls;

and these proofs appear to me so strong, that I

conclude Barrington asserted the contrary that he

might obtain assent not so much by the force of

truth as bv advancing absurdities. All animals

multiply more easily, and become larger, stronger,

and more fruitful, in those places which nature has

assigned to them for a residence, that is, vvhere

they originally lived wild; and this observation

seems to hold good in regard to the turkeys in

America. It is indeed probable, that the number

of wild animals will always decrease in proportion

as countries are peopled, and as woods are cut

down, and deserts cultivated; it is probable also,

that at last no wdld animals will be left, as has been

the case with sheep, oxen, and horses, which have

all long ago been brought into a state of slavery

by man.* The testimony therefore of those who

first visited America, and who found there wild

turkeys deserves the greater attention.

* This observation is made by Varro in De re rustica, ii. 1.

p. 238.

2 A 2
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The first author in whom I find mention of them

is Oviedo, who wrote about the year 1525.* He

has described them minutely with that curiosity

and attention which new objects generally excite;

and as he was acquainted with no name for these

animals, till then unknown to the Europeans, he

gave them that which he thought best suited to

their figure and shape. He calls them a kind of

peacocks, and he relates that even then, on account

of their utility, and the excellent taste of their flesh,

they were not only reared and domesticated by

* I shall here give the passage in Italian from the third volume of

the Collection of Voyages by Ramusio. Sommario delV Ind. Occid.

del Sig. Gonzalo di Oviedo^ cap. 37: Altri pavoni, maggiori, e ini-

gliori da mangiare, e piu belli, si son trovati nella provincia detta la

Nuova Spagna, de’ quali molti sono stati portati nell’ isole, e nella

provincia di Castiglia dell’ Oro, e si allevano domestici in casa de

Christiani. Di questi le femine sono butte, e i maschi belli, e molto

spesso fanno la ruota, benche non abbiano cosi gran coda, ne tanto

bella, come quei di Spagna, ma in tutto il resto della piuma sono

bellissimi. Hanno il collo e la testa coperta di una carnosita senza

piuma, la quale mutano di diversi colori quando gli vien sa fantasia,

e special mente quando fanno la ruota, la fanno diventare molto rossa,

e come la lasciano giu, la tornano gialla, e di altri colori, e poi come

nero verso il berrettino, e alcune volte bianca. Ha nella fronte

sopra il becco a modo di un picciolo corno di una poppa, il quale,

quando fa la ruota, slarga, e cresce pin di un pahna. A mezzo il

petto gli nasce un fiocco di peli, grosso come un dito, li quali peli

sono ne piu, ne manco ehe quelli della coda di un cavallo, di color

neri, e lunghi piii di un palma. La came di questi pavoni e molto

buona, e senza comparazione migliore e piu tenera, ehe quella de’

pavoni di Spagna.—It is impossible that Oviedo should have written

in this manner, had these fowls been so well known in Europe as

Barrington thinks they were.
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üie Europeans in New wS})ain, wliere they were

first found, hut that they were carried also to New
Castille, and to the A\est' India islands. The

other fowls likewise which he describes we have

without doubt procured from America, such for

example as the crax alector."^ Lopez de Go-

mara whose book was printed in 1.553, makes use

of the name gallopavo ; and says that the animal

resembles in shape the peacock and the domestic

cock
;
and that of all the fowls in New Spain its

flesh is the most delicious, f In the year 1584

wild turkeys were found in Virginia.
:j: Rene de

Laudonniere found them on his landing in North

America in ]564.§ Fernandez also reckons them

among the birds of Mexico
;
and takes notice of

the diflference between those that were wild and

those which had been tamed.
||

Pedro de Ciesa

* The peacock pheasant of Guiana. Bancroft. Ouirissai or Cu-

rassao. Brown. The crested curassow. Latham. Trans.

t La raejor ave pare came, qne ay en la Nueva Espana son los

Gallipavos. Quise los llainar assi por quanto tienen mucho de pavon,

y mucho de gallo. Tienc grandas barvas o paperas, que se muda de

muchas colores. Hist, de Mexico, p. 343.

t Hakluyt, vol. hi. p. 274.

§ Pennant quotes also l)e Bry, but that author I never consulted.

11
Huexolot gall us est Indiens quem gallipavonem quidam vo-

cant, noruntque oiiines. Reperiuntur alii sylvestres, duplo domesti-

cis majores; duriore et insuaviori alimonia caetera similes, qui inter-

duin sagittis, interdum vero tormentorum bellicoruin vi solent inter-

imi. Sunt et feininoe in supradicto genere cihuatotolin vocatae,

quae mariuus sunt viliores etsi gratissirno atque salubri alimento,

cedente tamcit ei, quod sumitur a nostratibus, ob humiditatem et
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saw them on the isthmus of Darien,* and Dam-

pier in Yucatan, f Besides the testimony of many

other later travellers which have been already

quoted by Buffon, and which I shall not here re-

peat, the accounts of Kaim and Smyth in particu-

lar deserve to be noticed. 1 he former, who visit-

ed Pennsylvania in 1784-, says, “The wild turkeys

“ run about here in the woods. Their wildness

“ excepted, they are in nothing different from ours,

“ but in being generally a little larger, and in hav-

“ ing redder flesh, which is, however superior in

“ taste. When any one flods their eggs in the

pingueclinem quanclam nimiam, et nauseam moventem aliquibus de-

licatioris palati. Historia ammalium Nova Hispajiia, which forms

an appendix to his Thesaur. Kerum medicar. Nova Hispania.

Barrington remarks that Fernandez would not have said quern, norunt

omnes had these animals been first made known from America

j

for Mexico was discovered in IblQ, and Fernandez appears to have

written about 1570. This reason, however, appears to me of little

weight 5 especially as it is certain that these fowls, like many other

productions which excited universal curiosity, were- soon every

where common. Besides, it is not certain that these Vvords were

really written by Fernandez.

* An English translation of Ciesas Voyage may be found in

Stevens’s New Collection of voyages and travels.

F Vol. ii. part ii. p. 65, 85, A 14. Leri seems also to have found

them in Brasil, for Laet, in his Novus orlis, Lugd. Bat. 1033, fol.

p. 557, speaking of Brasil, says : Lerius scribit, duo genera exquisl-

tarum avium hie reperiri, quibus nomen cst mouton, pavonum mag-

nitudine, pluma nigra et leucopeata; itemque maximam gallinarum,

quas vocant Indicas multituninem, quas Barbari vocant arignaousau,

sicuti nostrates vocant arignaumiri.—As the description, however,

is not clear, and as the diligent Marggraf does not mention it among

the animals of Brasil, this information appears to be very uncertain.
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woods, and places them under a tame hen to be

hatched, the youn^, for the most part, become

tame also; but when they grow up they make

their escape. On this account people cut their

wings before they are a year old. These wild

turkeys, when tamed, are much more mischiev-

ous than those tame by nature.”* Smyth assures

us that wild turkeys are so abundant in the uncul-

tivated country behind Virginia, and the southern

provinces, that they may be found in flocks of more

than five thousand.'!'

These testimonies, in my opinion, are sufficiently

strong and numerous to convince any naturalist

that America is the native country of these fowls;

but their weight will be still increased if we add

the accounts given us when and how they were

gradually dispersed throughout other countries.

Had they been brought from Asia or Africa some

centuries ago, they must have been long common

in Italy, and would have been carried thence over

all Europe. We, however, do not find that they

were known in that country before the discovery

of i\merica. It is certain that there were none of

them there at the time when Peter de Crescendo

wrote; that is to say, in the thirteenth century

^ Kalms Reise, li. p. 352.

f A Tour in the United States of America, by J. F. D. Smyth.

London 1784, 2 vol. 8vo.

I Crescentio lived about the year 1280. Italian and German

manuscripts of his book, which I have often quoted, may be found
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else he would not have omitted to mention them

where he describes the method of rearing all do-

mestic fowls,' and even peacocks and partridges.

The earliest account of them in Italy is contained

in an ordinance issued by the magistrates of Ve-

nice, in 1557, for repressing luxury, and in which

those tables at which they were allowed are parti-

cularised.^ About the year 1570 Bartolomeo

Scappi, cook to pope Pius V, gave in his book on

cookery several receipts for dressing these expen-

sive and much esteemed fowls. j‘ That they were

scarce at this period appears from its being re-

marked that the first turkeys brought to Bologna

were some that had been given as a present to the

family of Buonocompagni, from which Gregory

in old libraries. In that of the cathedral at Mentz there is a Ger-

man one of the year 1464 ;
and a Latin one, in folio, of 1469.

* This ordinance may be found in heilere di Antonio Zanon; in

Venezia 1763, 8vo. tom. i. p. 34. E parimenti non si possono in

detti conviti metter in tavola pernici e galli, ehe chiamiamo d’lndia.

f Opera di M. Bartolomeo Scappi, cuoco secreto di Papa Pio V.

in Venetia 1570, 4to. lib. v. cap 36, p. 346: Per fare pastlci di

pavoni nostrali, galli d’lndia et altri volatici. Cap. 37 : P^r fare

pasticcio di pollancha, d’lndia.—The copy In the library of our uni-

versity contains eighteen copper* plates, which represent different

kitchen utensils, and various operations of cookery. Among the

former is a smoke-jack : molinella a fumo. These plates are well

coloured, and the gilding, above all, is neatly executed. I am in-

clined to think that turkeys, at this period, were very little reared by

farmers; for I do not find any mention of them in Trattato dell'

agricoltura, di M. Affrico Clemente, Padovano, in Venetia 1572,

12mo
;
though the author treats of all other domestic birds.
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1

XII, who at that time filled the papal chair, w'as

descended."^

That these fowds were not known in England in

the beginning of the sixteenth cenlury, is very pro-

bable
;

as they are not mentioned in the particular

description of a grand entertainment given by

archbishop Nevil nor in the regulations made

by Henry VIII respecting his household, in which

all fowls used in the royal kitchen are named.

J

They were, how'ever, introduced into that country

about the above period
;

some say in the year

1524; others, in 1530; and some, in 1532. § We
knowg at any rate, that young turkeys w^ere served

up at a great banquet in 1555
;||

and about 1585

tliey were commonly reckoned among the number

of delicate dishes.^

* This is related by Zanon
;
but he does not give his authority.

t It is certain that the name does not occur in the List of arch-

bishop N evil’s feast, nor is it mentioned in the Earl ofNorthumber-

land’s Household-book, so late as the year 1512. Lathams Gene^

ral synopsis of birds

^

vol. li. part 2, p. 66.

I This order, which is worthy of notice, maybe found in Archce-

ologiüf or Miscellaneous tracts relating to antiquity, vol. iii. p. 157-

§ Anderson, Geschichte des handeis, iii. p. 518, and iv.

p. 131, I8g. Hakluyt, ii. p. 165, gives the year 1532; and in

Barnaby Googe’s Art of husbandry, the first edition, printed in

l6 14, as well as in several German books, the year 1530 is men-

tioned.

II
Origines Juridiciales, by W. Dugdale. In the Savoy 16? 1,

fob p. 135.

Pennant quotes the following rhyme from Tussers Five hun-

dred pohits of husbandry
;

Beefe, mutton and porke, shred pies of the best.

Pig, veale, goose and capon and turkie well drest
j
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According to the account of some writers, tur-

keys must have been known much earlier in
%/

France : but on strict examination no proofs of

this can be found. The earliest period assigned

for their introduction into that country is given by

Beguillet,"*^ who confidently asserts that they were

brought to Dijon under the reign of Philip the

Bold, about the year 1385. Had this French

author quoted his authority, we might have disco-

vered what gave rise to his mistake
;
but as he has

not, one cannot help suspecting that the whole ac-

count is a fiction of his own. De la Mare also is

in an error when he relates that the first turkeys in

France were those which Jaques Coeur, the well-

Cheese, apples and nuts, jolie carols to heare.

As then in the countrie, is counted good cheare.

These lines he places in the year 1585, in which the book was

printed for the second time; but as there was an edition in 1557,

which is mentioned in Haller’s Bihlioth. hotan. i. p. 3 IQ, a question

arises whether they are to be found there also. In the new edition

of 1744 , 8vo. which I have now before me, they are entirely omit-

ted.

* Description du duche de Bourgogne, par M M. Courtepee et

Beguillet, Dijon 1775, 8vo. vol. i. p. 193, and in Description gene-

rale et particutiere de la France. Paris I78I. fol. In the De-
scription of Burgundy, p. ig6, the following passage occurs :—C’est

sous le regne de Philippe le Hardi, que les gelines d’Inde furent ap-

portees d’Artois a Dijon en 1385, ce qui montre la faussete de la

tradition, qui en attribue I’apport a I’Amiral Chabot au seizieme

siecle. Cent ans avant Chabot, Jaques Coeur en avoit transports

de Turquie en son chateau de Beaumont en Gatinois, et Americ

Vespuce en Portugal.—.What impudence to make such an assertion

without any proof 1
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known treasurer to Charles VII, brought with him

from the Levant, and kept on his estate in Gati-

nois, after he had received the king’s permission to

return to the kingdom. This Coeur, however,

who was banished in 1450, never returned, but

died in the island of Chio in the year 14565^

Equally false is the account given by Bouche in

his History of Provence, that Rene, or Renatus,

king of Naples and duke of Anjou, first brought

turkeys into the kingdom, and reared them in

abundance at Rosset. f This author gives as his

authority the oral tradition of the neighbourhood,

which certainly cannot be put in competition with

testimony of a more authentic nature. Another

Bouche, who a few years ago wrote also a His»

tory of Provence, and who has collected many

things that do honour to Renatus, makes no men-

tion of this service, though he could not be igno-

See the works which give a particular account of this James

Coeur, and which have been quoted by Mr, Meusel in Algemeine

Welt histone

,

xxxvii. p. 6l5.

f II se plaisoit aussi fort a I’agriculture, comme a I’occupation la

plus innocente. II fut le premier, a ce qu’on ecrit, qui introduisit

en France les oeillets de Provence, les roses de Provins, et des mus-

quees, des paons blancs, des perdrix rouges, des connils blancs, noirs

et rouges, et y rendit aussi fort familiers les cocqs dTnde, dont il

faisoit grand arnas en Provence, et les faisoit nourrir au lieu de la

galiniere pres de Rosset, et selon la tradition du voisinage. La Cho-

rographie ou Description de Provence, et VHistoire chronologique du

onesme pays, par Flonore Bouche. A Aix 1664, 2 vol. fob ii.

p. 479 .

t Essai sur Thlstoire de Provence. A Marseille 1785, 2 vol. 4to.

f
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rant of what had been before related by his name-

sake. Had these fowls been known so early as the

time of that monarch, who died in 1480, it is im-

possible that they cooid have been so scarce in

France as they really were above a hundred years

after. The assertion, often repeated, but never

indeed proved, that they were first brought to

France by Philip de Chabot, admiral under Fran-

cis I, is much more probable. Chabot died in

1548 ;
and what Scaliger says, that in 1540 some

turkeys were still remaining in France, may be

considered as alluding to the above circumstance.

This much however is certain, that Gyllius, who

died in 1555, gave soon after the first scientific de-

scription of them, w hich has been inserted both by

Gesner and Aldrovandus in their wmrks on orni-

thology. The same year the first figure of them

w^as published by Bellon. About the same time

they were described also by La Bruyere-Cham-

pier, who expressly remarks that they had a few

years before been brought to France from the In-

dian islands discovered by the Portuguese and the

Spaniards.^ How then could Barrington assert

* Vencriint in Gallias annos abhinc paucos aves quaeclam externae,

quas gaiiinas Intlicas appellant; credo, quoniam ex insulis Indise

nuper a Imsitanis Hispanisque patefactae primiim invectae fuerunt in

orbem nostrum, quas pavones fere magniturline aequant ; fetninae

pennas non habent variegatas, pariunt ova anserinis amplitudine

paria, Candida, quae esui sunt. Mares variis coloribus distinguuntur,

feminis ampliores, qui cristas erectas, ut gallinacci nostri, minime

geriint, sed carnosum quidpiam rubrum, quod etiam sub mento instar
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that this Frenchman meant the East and not the

West Indies! They must, however, have been a

long time scarce in France
;

for, in the year 15()6’,

when Charles IX passed through Amiens, the ma-

gistrates of that place did not disdain to send him,

among other presents, twelve turkeys.* This in-

formation seems to acfree with the account oftenO

quoted, that the first turkeys were served up, as a

great rarity, at the wedding dinner of that mon-

arch in the year 1570 but it seems the breed of

these fowls was not very common under Charles

IX
;

for they are not named in the ordinances of

1563 and 1567, in which ail other fowls are men-

tioned.J In the year 1603, Henry IV caused

higglers to be punished who carried away turkeys

from the country villages without paying for them,

under a pretence that they were for the use of the

palearlomm dependet, longitudine Insigni, in qao, illis excandescen-

tibus et turbatis, miros variosque colores est spectare. Vix tarnen

coelum nostrum patiuntur etdifficilllme educantur. Voraciores sunt,

ideoque copioso indigent cibario. Segnitiem doinini non ferunt,

sed maxima infantes pulli, qui baud temere perveniuntad adolescen-

tiam, nisi sedula et assidua impendatur opera. Omnino alites sunt.

De re ciharia, lib. xv. cap. 73, p. 632. This work was first pub-

lished by the author in 1500, but it was written thirty years before.

Turkeys, therefore, at any rate, must have been in France in 1 Ö3Ü.

* Histoire de la vie privee des Frangais, par Le Grand d’Aussy, i.

p. 292 .

f Andersons Geschichte des handeis, iv. p. 131. Keyslers Rei-

sen, ii. p. 413.

X De la Mare.
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queen. I shall here also remark, that I can no

where find that the Jesuits are entitled to the merit

of having introduced these fowls into France.

f

As these American fowls must have been carried

to Germany through other lands, we cannot ex-

pect to find them in that country at an earlier pe-

riod. Gesner, who published his Ornithology in

1555, seems not even to have seen them.:]: We
are, however, assured by several authors, such as

B. Heresbach,§ Colerus|| and others, that turkeys

were brought to Germany so early as 1530 ;
and

in the same year carried to Bohemia and Silesia.^f

* This is related by Le Grand, from the Journal of L’Etoile.

f On lit, dans I’Annee litteraire, que Boileau, encore enfant,

jouant dans une cour, tomba. Dans sa chute, sa jaquette se re-

trousse
5
un dindon lui donne plusieurs coups de bee sur une partie

tres-deiicate. Boileau en fut toute sa vie incommode
j et de-la, peut-

etre, cette severite de moeurs, sa satyre contre les femmes.

Peut-etre son antipathic contre les dindons occasionna-t-elle I’aver-

sion secrette qu’il eut toujours pour les Jesuites, qui les ont apportes

en France. De TEsprit (par Helvetius), Amsterdam 1759,

12mo. i. p. 288.

I I conclude so from the following passage, p. 465 : Gallopavum

aiunt vocem quandam edere gallinaceae non dissimilem nescio quid

crocitando
;

et in frigidis segre ali. Minimum ex eis fructum esse,

sumptus in educando alendoque, et curae multum requiri. In cibo

lautissimos haberi, et principum mensis dignos.

§ Indicarum, ut vocant, avium recens apud nos usus et educatio.

Nam ante annum tricesimum supra sesquimillesimum apud nos non

sunt visae, neque veteribus arbitror notas. De re rustica. Spirae

Nemet. 1695, 8vo. lib, iv. p. 640.

II
Hausbuch, vierter theil. Wittenberg, 1011 . 4to. p. 499.

^ Oekonomische nachrichten der Schlesischengeselschaft, 1773,
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Respecting the northern countries, I know only, on

the authority of Pontoppidan, that they had been

in Denmark two hundred years before his time.*

As these fowls are found at present both in Asia

and Africa, it may be worth while to inquire at

what period they were carried thither, especially as

these quarters of the world have, been by some

considered as their native countries. In China

there are no other turkeys than those which have

been introduced from other parts, as we are ex-

pressly assured by Du Halde, though he erro-

neously adds that they were quite common in the

East Indies.'l' They were carried to Persia by

the Armenians and other trading people, and to

Batavia by the Dutch.J In the time of Chardin

they were so scarce in Persia that they were kept

in the Emperor’s-menagerie.§ In the kingdom of

p. 306. Schwenkfeld, Teriotroph, Silesiee. For the festival of the

university of Wittenberg, in l602, fifteen Indian or Turkeys fowls

were purchased at the rate of a florin each. They were in part

dressed with lemon-sauce. See Wiltenhergisches Wochenblatt, 1788,

p. 258, 267.

* Naturhistor. von Dannemark. Kopenhag. 1705, 4to. p. 172.

f Hist, gdndr. des voyages, vi. p. 487.

X Bell’s Travels, i. p. 128.

§ Turkeys {poulets d Inde) are there foreign and scarce birds.

The Armenians, about thirty years ago, carried from Constantinople

to Ispahan a great number of them, which they presented to the

king as a rarity ;
but it is said that the Persians, not knowing the

method of breeding them, gave in return the care of them to these

people, and assigned a different house for each. The Armenians,

however, finding them troublesome and expensive, suffered them
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Congo, on the Gold Coast, and at Senegal, there

are none but those belonging to the European fac-

tories. According to Father de Bourzes there are

none of them in the kingdom of Madura
;
and we

are told by Dampier that this is the case in the

island of Mindanao. Prosper Alpinus also gives

the same account in regard to Nubia and Egypt;

and Gemelli Carreri says there is none of them in

the Philippines
;
though I agree with BufFon in

laying very little stress upon the Travels known

under that name, which we have reason to suppose

not genuine.*

It is worthy of remark, that Cavendish found a

great number ofturkeys in the island of St. Helena

so early as the year 1388; and Barrington mis-

applies this circumstance to prove that these fowls

did not come from America. It is, however, very

doubtful whether Cavendish really meant our tur-

keys, as he says, Giiiney cocks, xvhich xve call tur-

keys ;t for the first name belongs to what are at

almost all to perish. I saw some which were reared in the territory

of Ispahan, four leagues from the city, by the Armenian peasants;

but they were not numerous. Some imagine that these birds were

brought from the East-Indies ; but this is so far from being the case,^

that there are none of them in that part of the world. They must

have come from the West Indies, although they are called cocqs

d'Inde, because, being larger than common fowls, they in that re-

semble the Indian fowls, which are of much greater size than the

common fowls of other countries.” Voyages de^ Chardin, iv. p, 84.

* The proofs may be seen in Buffon,

f Hakluyt, ii. p. 825*
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present called pintados
;
and it is therefore uncer-

tain which kind ought here to be understood. But

even allowing that they were turkeys, is it improba-

ble that they should be on an island which had

often been visited by the Portuguese ? The account

of De la Croix is of as little weight
;

for he says

that in the woods of Madagascar there are many

cogs crInde,* De la Croix published his book in

1588, at which time there were in South America

wild horses and wild cattle. Does this, therefore,

invalidate the certainty of these animals being car-

ried thither from Europe ?

I intended to enter into a critical examination

of those grounds upon which Barrington endea-

vours to prove that turkeys were originally brought

from Africa
;
but on reading over his essay once

more, 1 find the greater part of his arguments are

sufficiently refuted by what I have proved from

the most authentic testimony
;
and nothing now re-

mains but to add a few observations. Barrington

considers it improbable that these fowls should be

so soon spread all over Europe, as Cortez first

visited Mexico in 1519, subdued the capital in

1521, and returned to Spain in 1527. To me,

however, it does not appear incredible ; for I could

prove by several instances, that the curiosity ex-

cited by the most remarkable American produc-

tions soon became general. Those, for example^

* Relation universelle d’ Afrique. Lyon 1088, iv. p. 426^

2. BVOL, II.
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who take the trouble to inquire into the history of

maize or Turkish corn will make the same remark j

though it is a truth fully established that we pro-

cured that grain from America. How soon did to-

bacco become common! In the year 1599 the seeds

were brought to Portugal
;
and in the beginning of

the seventeenth century it began to be cultivated

in the East Indies. When Barrington asserts that

these fowls were carried to America by the Euro-

peans, in the same manner as horses and cattle, this

argument may be turned against himself
;

for he

must doubtless find it equally improbable that they

should so soon become common, numerous, and

wild, in the New World, as they must have been

according to the authorities above quoted.

As many fat turkeys were purchased yearly in

Languedoc and sent to Spain in the time of car-

dinal Perron,^ it is thence concluded that these

fowls were not first brought to France through the

latter. Perron died in 1620. At that period

turkeys were very common
;
and whoever is ac-

quainted with the industry of the Spaniards will

not find it strange that the French should begin

earlier to make the rearing of these animals an

employment. How falsely should we reason,

were we to say that it is impossible the English

and French should procure the best wool from

* Le coq d’Inde est im oiseaa qui a peuple mervelllensemeiit
;
de

Languedoc ils en menent en Espagne, comme de moutons. Perro-

niana, p. 67*
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Spain, because the Spaniards purchase the best

cloth from the French and the English !

One proof by which Barrington endeavours to

show that turkeys were esteemed so early as the

fifteenth century is very singular. He quotes from

Leland’s Itinerary that capons of Gixase were

served up at an entertainment, under Edward IV,

in 1467. The passage alluded to I cannot find;

but an author must be very self-sufficient and

bold indeed, to convert capons of Grease into ca-

pons of Greece^ and to pretend that these were

turkeys.*'

What, however, most excites my surprise is,

that the name of these fowls even should be as-

sumed by this writer as a ground for his assertion.

Had they, says he, been brought from America,

they would have been called American or West-

Indian fowls ; as if new objects had names given

to them always with reflection. Names are often
'

bestow^ed upon objects before it is knowm wdiat

they are or whence they are procured. Ray,

Minshew,f and others have been induced by the

* The Itinerary of John Lelancl the antiquarian. In nine vo-

lumes. The second edition. Oxford, 1744i 8vo. vol. vi. p. 5.

J Minshew’s Ductor in linguas (The Guide into tongues), 1617,

fol. and Minschai Emendatio Ducforis in linguas, l625, fol. p. 501,

719 ; Avis ita dicta, quod ex Africa, et, ut nonnulli volunt alii, ex

India vel Arabia ad nos allata sit. Calehittisch hin, i. e. gallina

Calecuttensis.
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name turkey-fowls to consider Turkey as their

original country
;

but whoever is versed in re«

searches of this kind must know that new foreign

articles are often called Turkish, Italian, or Spa-

nish. Is Turkey the original country of maize ? or

is Italy the original country of these birds, because

they have been sometimes called Italian fowls?

Even allowing that turkeys had acquired their

German name (kalekuter) from Calicut, this, at

any rate, w^ould prove nothing further than that it

was once falsely believed that these animals were

brought from Calicut to Europe : but I suspect

that the appellation kalekuter^ as well as the names

truthenne, putjeji, and puten^ were formed from

their cry. Chardin offers a conjecture wdiich is

not altogther to be neglected. That traveller

thinks that these fowds were at first considered as

a species of the domestic fowl, and that they were

called Indian, because the largest domestic fowls

are produced in that country.*

BUTTER.

Milk, the most natural and the commonest food

of man, is a mixture of three component parts,

wRey, butter, and cheese. The caseous part is

* See Chardin ut supra.
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viscous and slimy
;
the butter is the fat, oily, and

inflammable part; and both, properly speaking,

are not perfectly dissolved in the serum or whey,

but rather only diffused through it like an emulsion,

so that these component parts may be separated

by rest alone, without any artificial preparation.

When milk is in a state of rest, the oily part rises

to the surface, and forms what is called cream.

When the milk has curdled, which will soon be

the case, the caseous parts separate themselves

from the whey
;
and this separation may be effect-

ed also by the addition of some mixture, through

means of which the produce is liable to many va-

riations. The caseous part when squeezed and

mixed with salt, and perhaps herbs, and when it

has been moulded into a certain form and dried,

is used under the name of cheese, which will always

be better, the greater the butyraceous part is that

has been left in it. The cream scummed off, and

by proper agitation in a churn or other vessel sepa-

rated from the whey and caseous parts, becomes

our usual butter.

This substance, though commonly used at pre-

sent in the greater part of Europe, was not known,

or known very imperfectly, to the ancients.* The

* The works with which I am acquainted that treat on this sub-

ject, are the following : Martini Schoockii Tractatus de Imtyro :

accessit ejusdem Diatriha de aversatione cnsei. Groningae l664,

12mo. H. Conringii De halitus corporum Germanicorum antiqui et

novi caussis, Helmstadii l666, 4to, and the new edition, cum an-
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ancient translators of the Hebrew ^vriters* seem

however to have thought that they found it men-

tioned in Scripture if but those best acquainted

with biblical criticism, unanimously agree that the

word chamea signifies milk or cream, or sour thick

milk, and at any rate does not mean butter.J The

word plainly alludes to something liquid, as it ap-

pears that chamea was used for washing the feet,

that it was drunk, and that it had the power of

notationihus J. Phil, Burggravii, ßl. Francofurt. ad Moenum

1727, 8 VO. in which however, no new observations occur respecting

the subject. Vossii Etymologicon, art. Butyrum. Tratte de lapolice,

par De la Mare, lib. v. 7. ii. p. 799* Toh Waltheri Dissert, de

hutyro. Altorfii 1743. Conr. Gesneri Libellus de lacte et operibus

lactariis, cum epistola ad Avienum de montium admiratione, 1543,

8vo. This small treatise I have hitherto sought for in vain, and I

should consider myself under very great obligations to any person

who could procure it for me, or lend it to me.

* Bochart, Hierozoicon, ii. 45. p. 473.

f Genesis, chap, xviii. ver. 8. : And he took butter and milk, and

the calf which he had dressed, and set before them. Deuteron.

chap, xxxii. ver. 14: Butter of kine and milk of sheep. Judges,

chap. V. ver. 25 : lie asked water, and she gave him milk
j
she

brought forth butter in a lordly dish. 2 Samuel, chap. xvii. ver. 29 :

And honey and butter and sheep. Joh, chap. xx. ver. I7 : He shall

not see the rivers, the floods, the brooks of honey and butter.

Ibid. chap. xxix. ver. 6 : When I washed my steps with butter, and

the rock poured me out rivers of oil. Proverbs, chap. xxx. ver. 33 :

Surely the churning of milk bringeth forth butter. Isaiah, chap. vii.

ver. 15 ; Butter and honey shall he eat, that he may know to refuse

the evil and choose the good. Ibid. ver. 22 ; And it shall come to

pass, for the abundance of milk that they shall give, that he shall

eat butter
j
for butter and honey shall everyone eat that is left in the

land.

X jVIichaelis Supplcmentorum ad Lexica Hebraica, pars i. p. 8O7
j

and his Mosaisches Recht, § 29 1 and 295.
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intoxicating
;
and we know that mares’-milk, when

sour, will produce the like effect. We can imagine

streams of milk, but not streams of butter. This

error has been occasioned by the seventy inter-

preters, who translate the Hebrew word by the

word boutyron. These translators, who lived two

hundred years after Hippocrates, and who resided

in Egypt, might, as Mr. JMichaelis remarks, have

been acquainted with butter, or have heard of it

;

but it is highly probable that they meant cream,

and not our usual butter. Those who judge from

the common translation, w^ould naturally conclude

that the passage in Proverbs, chap, xxx, de-

scribes the preparation of butter by shaking or

beating; but the original words signify squeezing

or pressing, yWcif/ö midgentis educit lac;

so that milkino; and not making butter is alludedO O

to.

The oldest mention of butter, though it is in-

deed dubious and obscure, is in the account given

of the Scythians by Herodotus.* These people,”

* Herodot. iv. 2. p. 281 : Postquani emulxere lac, in cava vasa

iignea diffundunt
;

et compungentes ad ilia vasa coecos lac agitant

(Sovsoucr^ ro yaXa), cujus quod summum est, delibatur, pretiosiusque

habetur
;

vilius autem quod subsidit.—That Sovestv signifies to shake

or beat, there can be no doubt. Theocritus uses the same word in

speaking of a tree strongly agitated by the wind. It is used also to

express the agitation of the sea during a storm
;
and in Geopon. xx.

46. p. 1270, where the preparation of that sauce called garum is

mentioned, it is said that it must be placed in the sun, and frequently

shaken (Truxvwf Sovoujusvft). Hippocrates expresses the same thing by

and Tapaccsi)/ ,
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says he, pour the milk of their mares into

wooden vessels, cause it to be violently stirred or

shaken by their blind slaves, and separate the part
,

that arises to the surface, as they consider it more

valuable and more delicious than that which is

collected below it.” The author here certainly
,

speaks of the richest part of the milk being sepa-

rated from the rest by shaking; and it appears

that we have every reason to suppose that he

alludes to butter, especially as Hippocrates, who

.
was almost cotemporary, mentions the same thing,

but in a much clearer manner.^ ‘‘ The Sc}/thians,”

says the latter, “ pour the milk of their mares into

wooden vessels, and shake it violently
;
this causes

it to foam, and the fat part, which is light, rising

to the surface, becomes what is called butter.

The heavy and thick part, which is below, being

* De Morbis, lib. iv. edit. ISQS, fob v. p. 67 : Istud vero simi-

liter se habet, ut id quod ex lacte equino Scythoe conficiunt. Lac

enim in vasa lignea cava affusum agitant, conturbatum vero spu-

mescit ac separator, et pingue quidem, quod butyrum vocant

(o' ßovTupov naKiwat) cum leve sit, in summo seponitur, grave vero et

crassum subsidet, quod etiain separantes siccant. Quod cum con-

cretum et siccatum fuerit Hippacen vocant. Lactis vero serum

medium locum habet. O 8« oppag tov yaXaxTO? sv /xeacp sixriv. ’iTnranyf

is cheese made of mares’-milk, as Hippocrates himself expressly

tells us in another passage
;

for in his treatise De aere, locis, et aquis,

sect. iii. p. 74» says, the Scythians drink mares’-milk and eat

cheese made of it : Trivouat yaXa. Ittttwh xat tTTTvaxYiv Tpu)yov(Tiv, touto di'ecm

rvpo; Ittttwv. More proofs may be found in Foesii GEconomia Hippo-

cratis. Francof. 1588, fob p. 285. Hesyehius explains oppog in the

lollowing manner: to yJarcuSsf xa/ aiicrraytistov rou yaXtxKxof. ScQ FoesH

(lucon. Hip. p. 463 .
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kneaded and properly prepared, is, after it has

been dried, known by the name of hippace. The

whey or serum remains in the middle.’^ This

author, in my opinion, speaks here very distinctly

of butter, cheese, and whey. It is probable

that the Scythians may have hastened the sepa-

ration of the caseous part from the whey by warm-

ing the milk, or by the addition of some sub-

stance proper for that purpose. These passages

therefore contain the first mention of butter, which

occurs several times in Hippocrates, and which he

prescribes externally as a medicine but he gives

it another term (^pikerlon\ which seems to have

been in use among the Greeks earlier than the

former, and to have been afterwards neglected.

f

That this word signified butter, and was no longer

employed in the time of Galen, appears from his

translating it, in his explanation of the obsolete

expressions of Hippocrates, by the word boutyron.\

It was even before that period explained in the

same manner by Erotian, in his dictionary of

the words used by that Greek physician
;

and

he remarks, from an ancient writer, that the

* De natura mulierum, sect. v. p. 137* De morbis inulier. 2.

sect. V. p. 191 , 235, and in several other places.
^

Vossius therefore,

in his Etymolog, p. 84, says erroneously, that this word was first

used by Dioscorides.

f De morbis mulier. lib. ii. p. m. 2O9
‘

xcf aw no TTiHBptivt

and a little after, p. 210 :
josTaxXvaai no Tnxspito iTnypisi)) ra

TT/Kspicv.

X Edition of Basle 1538, fob v. p. 715 ; TTlKHpiOV ßoVTUPiV.
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Phrygians called butter pikerion, and that the

Greeks seemed to have borrowed the word from

these people,"^ It however occurs very seldom,

and is to be found neither in Hesychius, Suidas,

nor Pollux.'!'

The poet Anaxandrides, who lived soon after

Hippocrates, describing the wedding of Iphicrates,

who married the daughter of Cotys, king of

Thrace, and the Thracian entertainment given on

that occasion, says, that the Thracians ate butter,J
which the Greeks at that time considered as a

wonderful kind of food.<§

It is very remarkable, tiiat the w’ord butter

does not occur in Aristotle, and that he even

scarcely alludes to that substance, though we find

in his works some very proper information re-

specting milk and cheese, which seems to imply

careful observation. At first he gives milk only

tw o component parts, the watery and the caseous
;

* Erotianus in his Lexicon, of which some account is given by

Fabricins in BiUiotJi, Gr<Eca, iv. p. 57 1

:

Trmspiw, ßovrvpip. wg xat

Ap{crTO!pocvy;g si/ TOig VTTO/xiiYifxaa-i (pr,criv, on ®ocig 6 Iraurjcriog laropst TTCcpcx <Ppi^i

uTiHspioy TO Kc/Xsicr^oci ßovrvpov. Si (juidem Aristophanes in Commen-

tariis refert, Thoantem Itacesium narrare; ßovrupov yocavi Trixspiov a.

Phrygibus.

f Phavorinus, however, in his Dictionarium magnum, Venetiis

1712, fob p. 603, says ; izixspm, to ßovrvpov, Trocpx tm ''iTTTronpxTsi.

t;
Athen. Deipnos. iv. p. 131 : Se/ttvh/v S’avSpxg ßourupou.

§ Dalechamp says, very improperly, that ßouxoÄoug ought to be

read instead of ßovrvpov. Casauhoni Aniniadvers. in Athen, lib. iv.

c. 3. p. 248. Respecting Anaxandrides see Greece,

i. 666, 740.
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but he remarks afterwards, for the first time, in a

passage where one little expects it, that in milk

there is also a fat substance, which, under certain

circumstances, is like oil.*

In Strabo there are three passages that refer to

this subject, but from which little information can

be obtained. This author says, that the Lusi-

tanians used butter instead of oil
; he mentions the

same circumstance respecting the Ethiopians

and he relates in another place, that elephants,

when w’ounded, drank this substance in order to

make the darts fall from their bodies.;}: I am
much astonished, I confess, to find that the ancient

Ethiopians were acquainted with butter, though it

is confirmed by Ludolfus.^ It ought to be re-

* Historla animal, iii. 20. p. 384 ; ttkv Se yaX« ix'^pa. ii'^ocTojZr„o

v.aKsiTxt oppog, y.oit a-wfxocTwOeg, q xocXetrai rvpog. Omne lac habet SUCCUm

aquosum, qui dicitur serum, et alterum corpulentum, qul vocaiur

caseus. P. 388: v'^stpx^i yixXxy.ri Kiixaparyig, xoa sv roig TieTvyjyoai

yiveTdi ekaiw^Yig. Inest in lacte pinguedo, quse in concreto oleosa fit.

Th is is the translation of Scaliger
;
but by Gaza the latter part of the

passage is translated as follows: quse etiam concreto oleum prope

trahit. It appears to me doubtful what sv roig TtsTtriyo'j-i properly

means. The comparison of oil occurs also in Dioscorides and Pliny.

Aristotle, in all probability, intended to say that the fat part of milk

was observed under an oily appearance in cheese made of sweet milk

from which the cream had not been separated , and that indeed is

perfectly agreeable to truth.

f Lib. iii. p. 233 : avr skaiou Ss ßovrvptp yjpwvrm. Lib. xvii. p. II 76 :

i(TTi Si f 7.«<oy, xai ßouTvpov xai s-rsap' pro oleo habent butyrum et

ad 1 pern.

t Lib. XV. p. 1031 :
Tpavpiaa-i Se ttotov fxsv ßouTupov, s^ocyii yv.p ra aiovipx.

Vulneribus butyrum potum auxiliatur
;
ferrum enim ejicit.

§ Butyrum et caseum optimum, ubi temperatus est aer, conficere
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marked also, that, according to Aristotle, the ele-

phants, to cure themselves, did not drink butter,

but oil.* In this he is followed by Pliny and

iElian says, that for the above purpose these

animals used either the bloom of the olive-tree,

or oil itself;J but Arrian, who lived a hundred

years after Strabo, and who has related every

thing respecting the diseases of the elephant and

their cures, in the same order as that author, has

omitted this circumstance altogether.^ Is the

passage of Strabo, therefore, genuine ? iElian

however says in another part of his book, that the

Indians anointed the wounds of their elephants

with butter.||

We are told by Plutarch, that a Spartan lady

paid a visit to Berenice, the wife of Dijotarus, and

that the one smelled so much of sweet ointment,

and the other of butter, that neither of them could

possunt Habessini
;
quo calidiores regiones alias carent, quia ob

aestum difficulter congelatur : verum idoneis vasis destituti, non nisi

magno labore cogunt, quippe in labro patulo lac tamdiu quatiunt,

donee in butyrum coaguletur. Histor. JEthiop. lib. iv. 4, 13.

* Elephanti non onmes oleum bibunt
;

at qui bibunt, si quid in

corpus ab hostibus adactum est, olei potu ejici praedicant. Histor,

animal, viii. 31. p, 977.

f Olei potu tela, quae corpori eorum inhsereant, decidere invenio.

Hist. Nat. viii 10. p. 440.

'I
Elephantus oleaeflorem (eXata? <?rcia-ixg avSog, >j eXxioy txvTo) vel oleum

ipsum gustans defixa tela expellit. Hist, animal, ii. 18.

§ Indica. Edit. Blancardi. Amstelod. 1668, 8vo. p. 537.

j]
EiToe fxevToi li(xy_pma'i tm ßouTvptp auT«j deinde butyro ungunt.

Lih, xiii. cap. 7*
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endure the other.* Was it customary therefore,

at that period, for people to perfume themselves

with butter ?

Of much more importance are the remarks made

by Dioscorides and Galen on this subject. The

former says, that good butter was prepared from

the fattest milk, such as that of sheep or goats,

by shaking it in a vessel till the fat was separated.

To this butter he ascribes the same effects, when

used externally, as those produced by our butter

at present. He adds also, and he is the first writer

who makes the observation, that fresh butter might

be melted and poured over pulse and vegetables

instead of oil, and that it might be employed in

pastry in the room of other fat substances. A kind

of soot likewise was at that time prepared from

butter for external applications, w hich was used in

curing inflammation of the eyes and other dis-

orders. For this purpose the butter was put into

a lamp, and, when consumed, the lamp was again

filled till the desired quantity of soot was collected

in a vessel placed over it.f

* Adversus Colotem, p. 1 lOQ. To /j.vpov xat to ßouTvpov.

't' Mater, med. ii. 81. p. 107= Laudabile paratur butj^rum e lactc

pinguissimo, quale ovillum est; fit et ex caprino, agitato in vasis

lacte, donee pingue separetur.— Recens etiam opsoniis pro oleo

admiscetur, uti et piacentis adipis vice, [j-iywrai v.v.i Trpoffoyprj/xxa-tv avT<

s\ix(0v TO vexpoVf xxt sv roig Trefj-fj-aenv avri o-rearof. Colligitur e butyro

fuligo hunc in modum. In lucernam infusum butyrum accendito.

iig Xu^'voy to ßourvpov avf/ov ubi primum absuinptum fuerit

butyrum, aliud subinde affundito. otkv Se «votAwÖJj to ßovTvpo^,

i(.7\Xo sTCiyji.
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Galen who distinguishes and confirms in a more

accurate manner the healing virtues of butter, ex-

pressly remarks that cow’s-milk produces the fat-

test butter
;

that butter made from sheep’s or

goat’s-milk is less rich
;
and that ass’s -milk yields

the poorest. He expresses his astonishment,

therefore, that Dioscorides should say that butter

was made from the milk of sheep and goats. He
assures us that he had seen it made from cow’s-

milk, and that he believes it had thence acquired

its name.* Butter,” says he, ‘‘ may be very

properly employed for ointments
;
and when lea-

ther is besmeared with it, the same purpose is

answered as when it is rubbed over with oil. In

cold countries, which do not produce oil, butter is

used in the baths
;
and that it is a real fat may be

readily perceived by its catching fire when poured

over burning coals.f” What has been here said

* Butyrus aut butyram, utcunque nominare voles, sive masciilino

sive neiitro genere, fit quidem, ut dictum est, ex eo quod in lacte

pinguissimum est. Miror autem quo pacto Dioscorides ex ovillo et

caprino confici referat. Ego namque ex bubulo hoc medicameii”

turn fieri novi, ac proinde nuncupatum esse butyrum existimo.

Bovrvpog rj ßovTVpoVy oTrcog av eßsXrig ocppiVixcog re xat ovdeTspwg ovOjU.a.^siv aurj^v,

yiyeTc/ii /ixev ow sn tqv XiTTOcpcvrotrou xara to yaXa xxSoti TrpoBigriTxt.

Se oTTiog 6 ^iocrxopidr;g ex TrpoSxTBiov (pviXiv xutov xxt xiysiou rr^v ysvscny

Eyoj yxp sx rou ßosiov to (pxpfxxxov tovto yiyvop-zvov oiSx, xxt Stx touto vo^ut'^Xf

xxt ßouTvpoy xxXsta-ßxt. De Simplic. mcd. facultat. lib. x. p. 151. Edit.

Basil, ii. p. 134.

f PingLiem succum habet lac bouin plurimum
j
ideoque buty-

rum, quod vocant, ex eo conficiunt, quod gustu solo visuque quan-

tum in se pinguedinis habeat facile cognoscas. Quod si partem

aliquam corporis eo inunxeris ac fricueris, cernes cutem pinguem
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is sufficient to show that butter must have been

very little known to, or used by, the Greeks and

the Romans in the time of Galen,^ that is, at the

end of the second century.

The Roman writers who give an account of the

ancient Germans, all relate, that they lived prin-

cipally on milk
;
but they disagree in one thing,

because many of them tell us that they used cheese,

while others affirm that they w^ere not even ac-

quainted with the method of preparing it.f Pliny

on the other hand says, that they did not make

cheese but butter, wdiich they used as a most plea-

sant kind of food. He ascribes to them also the

invention of it
;

for it is highly probable, that

under the expression barbarous nations’’ he meant

the people of Germany : and his description of

butter appears to me so clear, that I do not see how

it can be doubted.:]: He very justly remarks, that,

non aliter ac si oleo fricuisses
5.

prseterea, si mortui animalis corium

aridum eo inunxeris, eundem cernes effectum. Ouinimmo homines

in plerisque frigidis regionibus, in quibus oleo carent, in balneo

butyro utuntur. Cernitur pr^terea, si ignitis carbonibus ipsum

infundas, non aliter ac pinguedo flammam excitare. (paivsTxi Ss

xav sTT avOpaxwv 8ic(7rvpu>7 sy.yzzig avro (pXoy/x ttoiovv, toCTrsp rj TrifxeXy]. De
aliment, facultat. iii. cap. 15. p. 54. Edit. Basil, iv. p. 340.

* Galen wrote at Rome.

't Maxirnam partem lacte atque pecore vivunt. CcEsar de hello

Gall. iv. i. Major pars victus eorum lacte et caseo et came con-

sistit. Lib. vi. cap. 22 . - - Strabo, lib. iv. speaking of the Britons,

says : Moribus partim similes Celtis, partim simpliciores et magis

barbari, adeo ut nonnulli, quarnvis lacte abundent, caseurn tarnen

non confidant propter imperitiam.

: M irum barbaras gentes, quae lacte vivunt, ignorare ant sperncre
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in order to make butter in cold weather, the milk

ought to be warmed, but that in summer this pre-

caution is not necessary. The vessel employed

for making it seems to have had a great likeness

to those used at present
;
we are told at least that

it was covered, and that in the lid there were

holes.* What he says however respecting oxygala

is attended with difficulties
;

and I am fully per-

suaded that his words are corrupted, though I find

no variations marked in manuscripts by which this

conjecture can be supported. Having made an at-

tempt by transposing the words to discover the

real sense, I found that I had placed them in the

same order as that in which they had been before

arranged by Dithmar, who, in his annotations on

Tacitus, quotes them in the same manner as I

tot saeculls casei dotem, densantes id alioqui in acorem jucunduni,

et pingue butyrum
;
spuma id est lactis, concretiorque quam quod

serum vocatur. Non omittendum in eo olei vim esse, et barbaros

omnes, infantesque nostros, ita ungi. P/m. lib. xi. c. 41. p. 637.

* E lacte fit et butyrum, barbararum gentium lautissimus cibus,

ct qui divites a plebe discernat. Plurimum e bubulo, et inde nomen
j

pinguissimum ex ovibus. Fit et ex caprino, sed hieme, calefacto

lacte; aestate, expresso tantum jactatu in longis vasis, angusto fora-

mine spiritum accipientibus sub ipso ore, alias prseligato. Additur

paululum aquae, ut acescat. Quod est maxime coactum, in summo
fluitat

j
id exemptum, addito sale, oxygala appellant. Reliquum

decoquunt in ollis. Ibi quod supernatat, butyrum est, oleosum

natura. Quo magis virus resipit, hoc praestantius indicator. Plu-

ribus compositionibus miscetur inveteratum. Natura ejus adstrin-

gere, mollire, replere, purgare. Oxygala fit et alio modo, acido lacte

addito in recens quod velis inacescere, utilissimum stomacho, Fliiu

lib. xxviii. cap. 9. p. 465,
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would read them, and with so much confidence

that he does not even hint they were ever read

otherwise. Had we both been critics, this simi-

larity might have given our conjecture perhaps

more authority
;
but Dithmar also was a professor

of the oeconomical sciences.*'

Oxygala was evidently a kind of cheese, the pre-

paration of which has been best described by Co-

lumella.f In order to make it, sweet milk was

commonly rendered sour, and the serum was al-

ways separated from it. Of this process Pliny

speaks likewise; but he first mentions under

the above name a kind of cheese formed from

the caseous parts which remained behind in the

butter-milk, and which when separated from it

by acids and boiling, were mixed and prepared

in various ways. It must in general have been

sourish; for, according to the account of Galen,

it affected the teeth, though he mentions also an-

other kind of cheese, under the name of caseus oxy-

* In my opinion the passage ought to be arranged as follows

:

—praeligato. Quod est maximum coactum, in summo fluitat. Id

exemptum, addito sale, butyrum est, oleosum natura. Quod re«»

liquum est decoquunt in ollis. Additur paululum aquae (acetl ?),

nt acescat. Id quod supernatat, oxygala appellant. Quo magis

virus resipit, hoc proestantius indicatur. Pluribus compositionibus

miscetur inveteratum. Natura ejus adstringere, mollire, replere,

purgare.—DIthmar’s emendation may be found in Taciti Libel,

moribus German. Francofurti ad Viadrum 1766, 8vo. p. 140,

F Lib. xii. 8. p. 786.

t De aliment, facultat. ili. cap. 16. p. £> 5 .

^ 6VQL. ir.
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s;alactium,'^ which was perfectly mild. In the Ge-

oponica,^ directions are given how this cheese may

be kept fresh for a long time. If my reading be

adopted, the medicinal effects spoken of by Pliny,

are not to be ascribed to the butter, but to the

sour cheese and physicians undoubtedly will

be much readier to allow them to the latter than

to the former. Whether Tacitus by lac concretum^

which he says was the most common food of the

Germans, meant cheese or butter, I cannot ex-

amine, as we have no grounds to enable us to de-

termine this question, respecting which nothing

more can be known. §

I have now laid before the reader, in chrono-

logical order, every thing that I found in the w^orks

of the ancients respecting butter
;
and it is certain,

from what has been said, that it is not a Grecian,

and much less a Roman, invention
;
but that the

Greeks were made acquainted with it by the Scy-

thians, the Thracians, and the Phrygians, and the

Romans by the people of Germany.
||

It appears

* Ibid. cap.

17*

p* 57*

f Lib. xviii. 12, p, 1188.

X See what Mercurialis, p. 38, says on this subject. In my
opinion it is not necessary to read, as he proposes, digerere, instead of

adstringere.

§ De Morlbus Germanorum, cap. 23. Conring takes parti-

cular notice of this passage
j

by other commentators it has been

neglected.

Ij
On this account some conjecture, and not without probability,

that the name also ßovTvpog or ßovrvpov is not originally Greek, but that
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also, that when they had learned the art of making

it, they employed it only as an ointment in their

baths, and particularly in medicine. Besides the

it may have been iniroclaced into Greece from some foreign country,

along with the thing which it expresses. Conring, for example, is

of opinion that it is of Scythian extraction. The Grecian and Ro-

man authors, however, make it to be a Greek word, compounded

of ßov;, an ox or cow, and Tvpog, cheese, as we learn from the pas-

sages of Galen and Pliny already quoted. Cheese was known to

them much earlier than butter
3
and it is therefore possible, that at

first they may have considered the latter as a kind of cheese, as it

appears that rupof once signified any coagulated substance. The first

syllable of the word, indeed, one should hardly expect, as the Greeks

used the milk of sheep and goats much earlier than cow’s-milkj and

for this reason Schook conjectures that the first syllable was added,

as usual among the Greeks, to magnify the object, or to express a

superior kind of cheese. Varro, De re rustico, ii. 5. p. 274, says :

Novi majestatem bourn, et ab his dici pleraque magna, ut ßoucrvxov,

ßov'Ttoci^oc, /SouXmsv, ßowirtv
;

uvain quoque bumammam
;
and we find

in Hesychius : ßovTraig, ysog jjLsyag. ßovTrsiva, jusyxg 'Kipnog. ßovfpayog, ttoXu-

^ayog. [Vigerus, in his treatise De preecipuis Graca dictionis

idiotismis, Lugd. Bat. 1080, p. 54, says also: /Wo? et ßoug in com-

positione to jusya significant
5
nwOs yap r, TrpoerdriKy} rwi/ toiovtcov t9

fxsysOog rav viro-Hetfj.s)iov SvjXouv, otov ßovXt/xog, Szc. TrANS.J But this sup-

poses that the Greeks preferred butter to cheese
;

whereas they

always considered the former as of less importance, and Jess proper

for use. The same word being still retained in most languages de-

termines nothing
j

especially as the Swedes used the word smor^

which is totally different, and which was the oldest German name,

and that most used in the ninth century
;
and Lipsius, in an old

dictionary of that period, found the word kuosmer butyrum, the first

syllable of which is certainly the word kuh, a cow. See Lrpsii

Epist. ad Belgas. cent, iii. 44. edition of 1639, 8vo. p. 915. See

also Olai kFormii Litteraiara Runica, cap. 27* These etymological

researches, which must always be uncertain, I shall not carry far-

ther ; but only remark that, according to Hesychius, butter, in

Cyprus, where 1 did not expect it, was called ex^o?, which word may

2 c 2
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proofs already quoted, a passage of Columella^'

deserves also to be remarked, because that author,

and not Pliny, as Vossius thinks, is the first Latin

writer who makes use of the word butyr'iim, Pliny

recommends it mixed with honey to be rubbed

over children’s gums in order to ease the pain of

teething, and also for ulcers in the mouth.')' The

Romans in general seem to have used butter for

anointing the bodies of their children to render

them pliable;:}: and we are told that the ancient

Burgundians besmeared their hair with it/§ A
passage of Clemens of Alexandria, in which he ex-

pressly says, that some burned it in their lamps in-

stead of oil, is likewise worthy of attention.
||

It

is however certain on the other hand, that it was

also be foreign. See Martini Lexic, philul. art. Butyrumj who de-

rives iK(^og from albus.

* Lib, vi'. 12. p. 582.

f Infantibus nihil butyro utilius, per se et cum melle; privatim

ct in dentitione, et ad gingivas et ad oris hulcera. Lib. xxviii.

cap. 19* p* 486.

^ A passage of Tertullian adversus Jud. alludes to this practice :

Aliud est, si penes vos infantes in prselium erumpunt, credo ad

solem uncti prius, dehinc pannis armati, et butyro stipendiati. The

same words are repeated, Adversus Marcion. iii, 13, only the pas-

sage begins as follows : Penes Politicos Barbarias gentis infantes in

praelium

§ Quod Burgundio cantat esculentus,

Infundens acido comam butyro.

Sidonius Apollinaris, carm. 12.

AA/C hi TToXXot Ss xai tio Kmapt^ tou yaXcuKro;, o 5s ßovrupov KixXovai

xaTocy^pmTOii ag >.vy(yov. Sed multi adipe lactis, quod butyrum vocant,

utuntur ad lucernam. Clemens Alexand. Peedag. i. p. lOJ.
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xised neither by the Greeks nor the Romans in

cookery or the preparation of food, nor was it

brought upon their tables by way of dessert, as is

every where customary at present. We never find

it mentioned by Galen and others as a food,

though they have spoken of it as applicable to

other purposes. No notice is taken of it by Api-

cius
;
nor is there any thing said of it in that re-

spect by the authors who treat on agriculture,

though they have given us very particular infor-

mation concerning milk, cheese, and oil. This, as

has been remarked by other writers, may be easily

accounted for, by the ancients having entirely ac-

customed themselves to the use of good oil
;
and

in the like manner, butter at present is very little

employed in Italy, Spain, Portugal, and the

southern parts of France, where it is sold in the

apothecaries’ shops for medicinal purposes.^ It

is certain besides, that in warm countries it is dif-

ficult to preserve it for any length of time.

To conclude, I shall offer one remark, which, in

my opinion, is entirely new. It appears to me,

by the information which I have here collected

* When Leodlus accompanied the elector palatine, Frederick II,

in his travels through Spain, he was desirous of purchasing in that

country several articles necessary for their journey. After much in-

quiry concerning butter, he was directed to an apothecary’s-shop,

where the people were much astonished at the largeness of the quan-

tity he asked for, and showed him a little, entirely rancid, which

was kept in a bladder for external use. H. Th. Leodii Vila et res,

gestce Frederici Palatini. Francof. l6’65, 4to. lib. vi.
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from the ancients, that at the period when these

authors wrote, people were not acquainted with the

art of makino; butter so clean and so firm as that

which we use on our tables. On the contrary, I

am fully persuaded that it was rather in an oily

state, and almost liquid. They all speak of butter

as of something fluid. The moderns cut, knead,

and spread butter; but the ancients poured it out

as one pours out oil. Galen tells us, that, to make

soot of butter, the butter must be poured into a

lamp. Had the ancients used in their lamps hard

or solid butter, as our miners use tallow in the

lamps that supply them with light under ground,

they would not have made choice of the expression

to pour out. We are told that the elephants drank

butter
;
and liquid butter must have been very

familiar to the Greek translators of the Sacred

Scriptures, when they could mention it as flowing

in streams. Hecataeus, quoted by Athenmus, calls

the butter with which the Paeonians anointed

themselves, oil of milk. ^ Casaubonl observes on

this passage, that the author makes use of these

words, because butter was then employed instead

of oil, and spoken of in the like manner, as was

the case with sugar, which was at first considered

to be a kind of honey, because it was equally

sweet and could be applied to the same purposes.

Hippocrates, on the like grounds, calls swine’s

Lib. X. p. 447 • «’kBi^OVTOCt Sc sKaiC^ «TTO ''/«XaKTO?.

t Animadversiones in Athen, x. cap. 14. p. 744,
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seam swine’s oil.* This explanation I should

readily adopt, did not such expressions respecting

butter, as one can apply only to fluid bodies, occur

every where without exception. In warm coun-

tries, indeed, butter may be always in a liquid

state
;
but I am of opinion that the ancients in

general did not know by means of kneading, wash-

ing, and salting, to render their butter so firm and

clean as we have it at present. On this account

it could not be long kept or transported, and the

use of it must have been very much limited.

I shall remark in the last place, that butter ap-

pears to have been extremely scarce in Norway

during the ages of paganism
;

for we find mention

made by historians of a present of butter which

was so large that a man could not carry it, and

which was considered as a very respectable gift.f
<

* What Hippocrates calls eXaiov vog Erotiaii explains by to ham

map,

't Sulim’s Forsog til en afhanclllng om de Danskes og Norskes'

handel og seylads den hedenske tid. This essay may be found in the

eighth vol. of the Transactions of the Copenhagen Society, where a

reference is made, p. 53, respecting the above-mentioned circum-

stance, to Torfeei Histor. Norveg. parsi. vi. sect. hi. cap. ii. p. 319*
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COCK-FIGHTING.

At present, the English are almost the only people

among whom cock-fighting is a favourite amuse-

ment; and on that account it is considered as pe-

culiar to them, though it was esteemed among va-

rious nations many centuries ago. It is not im-

probable that it was first introduced into England

by the Romans. That it, however, has been con-

stantly retained there, though the practice of in-

citing animals to fight has been long scouted by

moral and enlightened nations, is as singular an

anomaly, as that the Spaniards should still con-

tinue their bull fights, and that princes who wish

to avoid the appearance of cruelty should never-

theless pursue, w ith immoderate passion, the de-

testable and so often condemned hunting with

dogs. I shall leave to others the task of mora-

lising on these contradictions in the character of

w^hole nations as well as individuals, and shall

here only give the history of cock-fighting as far

as 1 am acquainted with it.

This pastime is certainly very old
;

but I

agree in opinion with Mr. Pegge,* that Palmer-

* In the Archaeologia, by the Society of Antiquaries of London,

Tol. iii. p. 132: A Memoir on Cock-fighting, by Samuel Pegge,
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ius'j' has made it much older than can fully be

proved. The latter supposes that Adrastus, the son

of ?Jidas, king of Phrygia, killed his brother in con-

sequence of a quarrel which took place between

them in regard to a battle of quails. Adrastus on

account of this murder fled to Croesus; and as that

prince lived about 550 years before the Christian

asra, quail-fighting, according to the opinion of

Palmerius, must have been customary at that

time : and in this case one might admit that cock-

fighting was of the same antiquity, because the

battles of the domestic cock are still more violent,

and can aftord more amusement. Herodotus, J
who relates the story of Adrastus, does not men-

tion the cause of the quarrel; but it is given by

the historian Ptolemy, the son of Hephestion,

called also Alexandrinus, who lived about the time

of Trajan and Adrian. § He how^ever only says

that the two brothers quarrelled about a quail.

M. A. Rector of Wittington. As this learned antiquary, whose

works are mentioned in Reutz Gelehrtem England, made use ofwhat

was collected by others on this subject, I have taken the same liberty

with his paper
j
but in the like manner have rectified some mistakes,

made new additions, and arranged the whole in my own way.

f Jac. Palmerii Exercitationes in auctores Graecos. Ultraj. 1694 .

4to. p. 3.

t Lib. i. cap. 35 et 45. p. 21.

§ See Vossius de Historicis Gr^cis. Lugd. Bat. l651, 4to. lib. ii.

cap. 10. p. 213. Extracts from this book of Ptolemy, 7npi napalohv

iJTopiOLg, may be found in Photii Bibliutheca, l6l2, fob p. 472. The
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Did any other proofs exist that quail-fighting was

common at so early a period, it would indeed be

then probable that the brothers quarrelled during

that pastime. But as no such proofs are to be

found, many other causes of quarrelling in regard

to a quail, either in catching or pursuing it, may

be conceived.

It is, however, certain that quails, as well as the

domestic cock, are exceedingly irritable and quar-

relsome birds
;
and that, like the latter, they can be

employed for fighting but it appears that quail-

fighting was first practised by the Romans, in

whose writings it is frequently mentioned
; f w here-

as among the Greeks it seldom or never occurs,

while cock-fighting is spoken of on many occasions.

words relating to this subject are : y.ai avaigB^riVOit «utov (fratrem) Trepi

oprvyog ^iXovsiKowra, et de coturnice contendentem occubuisse.

* Buffon’s Nat. Hist, of Birds.

f The passages which indisputably relate to quail-fighting, as far as

1 know, are as follows; Pluiarch^ Apophthegm, p. 207* ed. Franco-

furt. j 620, fol. Caesar Augustus caused a person to be punished for

having purchased and used as food a quail which had always been

victorious: opTvyarav xpoiTowrx Ttavrcov ev r(j> [xxyja^xi xxt arjTryjrov ovra:

coturnicem, quae in pugna omnes vinceret, insuperabilisque esset.

Plutarch. Vita Antoniniy p. 93O. Antoninus often had the satis-

faction ofseeing his game-cocks and quails victorious : rroKKaxig aXsxrpu-

evaf, TToXXaKif 8s fxxy^i/xmg oprvyxg, M. Antoninusy rcvu etg sauTOVy i. § 6. ed.

Gatakeri, Lond. I697, 4to. p. 1. declares that he never took pleasure

in keeping quails for fighting, opruyorpo^eiv. Herodian, iii. 10. 4.

p. 153, says, that the son of Septimus Severus always got into quarrels

at quail and cock-fighting, V oprvywv gocyag (xXiX.Tpvoy(t)v cuix^oXxg,
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The latter, however, sported with quails
;
but their

pastime* with these birds seems not to have been

lighting, properly so called, where the great object

of contest is whose quail shall be the victor : but

the information on this subject is so imperfect, tliat

it cannot be fully understood, f Sometimes the

parties laid bets who could kill the other’s quails,

or the greatest number of them, with one blow.

One placed a quail within a circle, and another

endeavoured by irritating the animal to make it go

beyond it. If he proved successful in this attempt,

he was declared the winner. Several were often

placed within a circle at the same time, and the

person lost whose bird first quitted it. Kühn and

others are of opinion, that each of the parties en-

deavoured to induce the quail of the other to

leave the circle, by irritating or enticing it
; but

the w'ords appear without doubt to allude to a

contest of several quails with each other, J were it

possible that the later Greeks had learned to play

at this game from the contests of the Romans.

Solon, however, in Lucian, § speaks of cock-

fights and quail-fights exhibited publicly at

* OpTuyOKOTTtat.

t This account is given by Jul. Pollux, lib. ix. cap. 7* § 102 et

108. Suidas, V. oproyoKomg, ed. Kusteri, ii. p. 717. Meursius de lu~

dis Grcecorum, in Gronovii Thesauro Gracar. Antiquität, vii. p, 979-

X Pollux says, p. IO95 : tvicTTauav rovg opruyag stt ; raig g ratg rrpog

s:/,\r,Xcug: constituebant coturnices ad pugnas inutuas.

§ De Gymnasiis, cap. 37* ed, Bipont, vii. p. 199. 493 .
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Athens. But Lucian lived in the second century;

had travelled into Italy
;
was well acquainted with

the Roman customs ; and made Solon mention

quail-fighting, which he never saw in Greece,

merely because he himself had seen it in Italy.

This blunder may appear too gross, perhaps, for so

acute a writer as Lucian
;
but since he has fallen

into two anachronisms in the same dialogue, as

he not only makes Solon a cotemporary of Lycur-

gus, who lived, however, two centuries earlier, but

also introduces him as speaking of public cock-

fights at Athens, which were first established half

a century later, that is to say, after the battle of

Marathon, he may readily have been guilty of a

third oversight, by transferring quail-fighting to

Athens. But, at any rate, similar games were

usual in the island of Cyprus in the sixteenth

century. *

It appears, however, that the Romans bred and

employed partridges for fighting, in the same

manner as quails. Larapridius relates, that the

emperor Alexander Severus was fond of seeing

battles of this kind;f and iElian, who lived in

*
Ils se delectoient parelllement a la chasse, et y a bien peu de ci-

toyens et villageois, qui n’eust des cables privees et apprises a combat-

tre Tune centre I’autre, premierment de la voix, puis avec le bee, des

pieds, et ailes. Histone generale du royaume de Cypre, par Htienne

de Lusignan. Paris i 6l3, 4to. cap. 2g. p 221.

f Cap. 41. p. : Summa oblectatio fuit ut catuli cum porcellis

luderent, aut perdices inter se pugnarent.
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Italy under Heliogabalus, in the second century, *

says that those who kept partridges for fighting,

when they pitted them against each other, placed

the females close to the males, in order to render

them more courageous. Without doubt he here

speaks of what was then usual at Rome.

Cock-fighting was appointed at Athens to be a

public or solemn pastime, in consequence of a cir-

cumstance which occurred to Themistocies. At

least, /Elian relates')' that this commander, wEen

he led out the Greeks against the Persians, hap-

pening to see two cocks fighting, took that oppor-

tunity to rouse the courage of his soldiers by tell-

ing them, that as these animals contended with so

much obstinacy, though they fought neither for

* Hlstor. Anim. iv. 1 : Oui perdices ad pugnam alunt, o< rpeipovrsg

r^vg aOKyjTctg Trep^iy.ag, quando in miituum certamen incitant, oravocvToug

iig TTjv T7JV xar aXArjXwv v7ro$r,yuia-i, femiliam suam singulis adstare

curant.

f ASliani var. histor. ii.28. Kühn quotes from Eustathius’s com-

inentary on the Iliad, p. 740, the following passage: Athenienses,

Persis devictis, lepidum quoddam et innoxium excogitarunt exerci-

tamentum, dum gallos quotannis solenni quodam die publice com-

mittendos sanxerunt, cum Themistocies exercitum in Persas educens,

gallosque videos pugnantes pro victoria, hoc exemplo suorum ani-

mos ad pugnam accendisset. Simile et Romanis factitatum per co-

turnicum commissiones, praecone indicente certamen his verbis:

Pulli pugnant, et ita spectatores evocante. I have transcribed this

translation, because it contains a new proof that the Romans had

quail-fighting rather than cock-fighting. The words of /Elian are

admitted by Petit, among the Attic laws. See Jurisprudentia Ror

mana et Attica, cum pnefat. Wesselingii, Lugd. Bat. 1741, fob

p. 156.
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their country, their families, nor their liberty, but

merely for the honour of victory, it was much

more incumbent on them to exert themselves with

bravery, as they had all these causes of incitement.

Having defeated the enemy, as a memorial of his

victory and a future encouragement to bravery, it

was ordered that fighting cocks should be exhibited

every year, in a public theatre, in the presence of

the whole people.

Mr. Pegge and others are of opinion that the

Greeks afterwards took so much pleasure in the

fighting of these birds, that they were generally

employed throughout all Greece for this pastime

and for betting. I am ready to admit that this is

probable; but the institution of Themistocles ap-

pears to me to be no proof that cock-fighting was

not practised at an earlier period. Even if it had

been common, the Athenians might have thought

proper to establish a religious or at least solemn

cock-fighting to be exhibited every year. Themis-

tocles, however, is not the only person who employ-

ed the courage of game cocks as an incitement to

bravery. Socrates inspired Iphicrates with courage,

by showing him with what ferocity the cock of Mi-

das, or Meidias, and that of Callias attacked each

other.* What Themistocles said to his soldiers

w as addressed by Musonius as a philosopher to

mankind, to encourage them to support labour,

* Diogen. Laert. ii, 30. p. 98 .
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danger, and pain, when duty or honour require

it.^

IVIany modern writers ascribe the establishment

of public cock-fighting at Athens, not to Themis-

tocles, but to his cotemporary Miltiades. I have

hitherto suspected that this arises merely from a

confusion of names, as is certainly the case in

Moses du Soul, f where a reference is made to

iElian, by whom however Miltiades is not men-

tioned. At present, I am of opinion that Philo

the Jew, who wrote in the first century, gave oc-

casion to this assertion. He relates, that when

Miltiades was about to lead the Grecian troops

against the Persians, he exhibited a cock-fight, in

a place which had been employed for public shows,

in order to inspire courage into his soldiers by this

spectacle, and that the end proposed was accom-

plished
;
but nothing is said by that author in re-

gard to the establishment of annual cock-fights.
:|:

* Stobcei eclog. ed. Gesneri. Tiguri 1543> fol. p, 298. Cceliiis

Rhodiginus Lection, antiq. xvi. 13. and after him Dalechamp, Kühn,

Pegge, and others say, that the philosopher Chrysippus extols the

game cock also on account of its courage
;
but none of these writers

has told us where this fragment of the lost works of that polygraph

is tobe found. I met with it in Plutarchi lib. de Stoicorum repiig-

nantiisy p. IO49.

't Solanus ad Luciani lib. c.

X Convocatis in Panathenaicum conventum sociis, certamenalituiu

indixit, avvxyoiyojv sv rtti TlcivxOrivaixt^ cvfi.f/.ccyovgf opvi$aiv ayojva XTreZei^e ;

ratus hujusce spectaculi admonitionem quavis oratione validiorein

fore: nec eum fefellit sua opinio. The passage occurs in the trea-

tise. Liber quisquis virtuti studet, ed. Hoeschelii, Colon. Allobrog-

1613, fol. p. 684. ed. Mangey, ii. p. 466.
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According to this account, cock-fighting seems to

have been, at that time, not uncommon
;
but as it

remains doubtful whether Philo speaks of the cam-

paign before the battle of Marathon, in which

Miltiades and Themistocles were both present,

very little can be gathered from his relation, and it

appears to me not sufficient to contradict the more

circumstantial account of JZlian.

Another small mistake, which Pegge thought

it worth while to notice, deserves also perhaps to

be rectified. Dalechamp* and Potterf assert that

Themistocles, while leading out his army, having

heard a cock crow, declared this to be an omen of

victory, and after beating the enemy, he instituted

cock-fighting in remembrance of that event. I

shall here remark, that Dalechamp is not the first

person who made this assertion. Peucer, :[: and, at

a period still earlier, Alexander ab Alex-andro, §

mentioned the same thing, but no one ever pointed

' out the passage in any ancient author, upon which

this assertion was founded
;
and I have been as

unsuccessful in my endeavours to find it, as those

who attempted to discover the sources from which

* In his observations on Pliny, lib. x. 21. sect. 34.

I' Archaeologia, vol. i. p. 327*

% De Divinationum generibus. Servesta3 15g], 8vö. 232. b.

§ Themistocli pridie quam in Xerxem duceret, auditus gallorum

cantus, victoriae mox futurae praenuncium fecit
;
idque ideo, quod

victus nequaquam canit, victor vero obstrepit et murniurat. GeniaL

Dier. V. 13. p. 137»
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Alexander derived Ids information. This author

p( rliaps collected from manuscripts, in the fifteenth

century, many things never printed, and which

tlierefore have been lost. lie may also have writ-

ten many things from memory, without remember-

ing them all with accuracy.

It is indeed true, that the crowing of a cock was

sometimes considered as a presage of victory.

Thus Cicero quotes an instance,* where a Boeotian

soothsayer promised victory to the Thebans, from

the crowing of a cock
;
and according to Pliny,f the

same circumstance once served to the Boeotians as

an omen of victory over the Lacedemonians. How
then could Themistocles make choice of a cock-

fight to commemorate a victory announced by the

crowing of cock ! Besides, Anacharsis in Lucian

confirms the object of the institution assigned by

^lian. In the history of antiquity many things

are often repeated, without any one taking the

trouble to examine whether they can be proved

by the testimony of the ancients. Those who

wish to attain to truth and certainty in matters of

this kind, wdll not consider such short examinations

to be of so little importance as they may to others

appear.

Dempster has assigned another reason for the

cock-fights established by Themistocles, which^

* De Divinatione, i. cap. 34.

't Plin. X. 21. sect. 34.

BTOL. ir.
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though adopted by many, is not even supported by

probability. He conceives that these cock-fights

were like a kind of permanent trophies or monu-

ments of the conquered Persians, because the game

cock w^as indigenous in Persia, and conveyed thence

to other countries."^

Athenjeus,f indeed, quotes from a work of Me-

nodotus some lines by which the latter part of this

assertion is confirmed; and Aristophanes:]: in two

places calls the domestic cock a Persian bird. It

is proved by more modern accounts, that this spe-

cies of fowd is, at present, found wdld in the East In-

dies and many neighbouring countries. Sonnerat§

found them in Hindustan; and they w^ere seen by

Cook and by Dampier|| on Pulo Condor and many

islands of the South Sea. According to the tes-

* In his Annotations on Rosini Antiquit. Rom. iii. cap. 10. p.

287. ed. 1632. 4to. Id a Themistocle institutum, ut restaret veluti

de devictis trophaeum, nam avis ista e Perside primum in alias regiones

transmissa est. See Hyde de Religione Persarumj p. 103.

f Lib. xiv. cap. 20. p. 255.

X Aves, 484. 707. Beck, in his edition of this comedy. Lips. 1782,

8 VO. p. 50, thinks that the ancients themselves did not know whence

this appellation arose. He refers, therefore, to the scholiasts, and to

Suidas, v. nspc-ixof ofVif, p. 102, whose words have been copied by

Phavorinus into his dictionary, p. 598 and he supposes, with Suidas,

that the similiarity of the cock’s comb to the Persian covering for the

head gave occasion to the name. But the passage quoted from

Athenasus assigns a much more probable reason.

§ Sonnerat, Reise nach Ostindien. Zürich 1783, 4to. ii. p. 117.

where there is also a figure of the wild fowls.

Ij
Cook’s Voyages.—Dampier, Suite du Voyage de la Nouvellt

HoUandei v. p. 6l
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timony of Gemelli Careri they were indigenous in

the Philippine islands, and according to Morolla

in the kingdom of Congo. That they are still found

wild in Georgia is asserted by Reineggs.* The ac-

count, therefore, of the Greeks, that they obtained

domestic fowls from Persia, may be admitted
;
but

as in cock-fights one Persian overcame another,

bow could these convey the idea of a victory of the

Greeks over the Persians? Is the object, then, as

stated by Lucian and iElian not sufficient and in-

telligible ?

That cock fighting, in the course of time, be-

came a favourite pastime among the people, is

proved by the frequent mention which is made of

it in various authors. Pliny saysf that it was ex-

hibited annually at Pergamus, in the same manner

as combats of gladiators. In this city, according

to Petronius,J a boy was promised a fjghting-cock
;

and therefore it appears that boys kept cocks there

for this pastime, ^schines § reproaches Timar-

chus with spending the whole day in gaming and

* Reineggs Beschreibung des Kaukasus, I797, 8vo. p. 69.

f Lib. X. cap. 7. Pergami omnibus annis spectaculum galloruin

publice editur, ceu gladiatorum.

X Cap. 86 :
gallos gallinaceos pugnacissimos duos donabo pa-

tienti.

§ Contra Timarchum. Demosthen. et .Slschin. Opera, Aurelise

Allobrog. 1607, fol. p. 178. The translator says: Ubi colurnices et

galli gallinacei committuntur j
but the Greek author mentions only

the latter, x\sHTpvov<x^,
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cock-fighting. Plato"^ complains, that not only

boys but grown-up persons, iiihiead of labouring,

bred birds for fighting, and employed their whole

time ill such idle amusements.

Cock-fights were represented also by the Greeks

on coins and on cut stones. That the Dardani

had them on their coins we are told by Pollux; f

and this seems to prove that these people ere as

Ibnd of that sport as their neighbours of Pergamus.

Mr. Pegge caused engravings to be made of two

gems in the collection of Sir William Hamilton, on

one of which is seen a cock in the humble attitude

of defeat, with its head hanging down, and another

in the attitude of victory, with an ear of corn in its

bill as the object of contest. On the other stone

two cocks are fighting, ivhile a mouse carries away

the ear of corn for the possession of which they

had quarrelled
;
a happy emblem of our law-suits,

in which the greater part of the property in dis-

pute falls to the lawyers and attorneys. Two cocks

in the attitude of fighting are represented also on a

lamp found in Herculaneum,

* Platonis Opera. Francof. l602, fol. de legilus, Lib. vii. p. 880 .

Apud nos nonnulli in ludis quibusdam magis quam decet versantur.

Nam non pueri solum verum etiam seniores avium polios alunt, et ad

mutuam inter ipsas aves pugnam exerceiit, Ka» TrpscSuTs^oi TivBg opvtOcut

’äpefxy.a.ra. em Tag jxa'^ag rag rrpog aAAr^Äoc acrxcvuTsg ra roiavra tu>v ^r}piu)v.

f Onamast. ix. 84 .

I Delle Antichita di Ercolano. Tom. viii. O sia delle lucerne,

Napoli 1792, fol. p. 63. More engravings of coins with similar im-
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That the Greeks employed various means to

increase the irritability and courage of fighting-

cocks is beyond all doubt. Besides the circum-

stance already mentioned in regard to the females,

they gave them also food which produced nearly

the same effect as opium does in India, and as

brandy did some years ago on the European

armies. Dioscorides* and Plinyf ascribe this ef-

fect to a plant which they call adiantiim. The

former says it w as given to game cocks and quails,

and the latter that it was given to game cocks and

partridges, to incite them to fight. Garlick, aU

lium;^ w’as employed, also, as we are told by Xeno-

phon, not only for game cocks but also for horses

and soldiers. § That the Greeks, however, like

the English at present, armed their cocks with

steel spurs, in order to render their battles more

presslons may be found in Thesaurus Britan, i. p. 213. 234. in

Leonar. Agostini gem. P. i. p. I99, and in Gorlceus, P. i. 51, and

114. also P. 2. 246. Ilarduini Numrn. ontiq. popiilorum et urh, p.

134. Frölich Notit. 7iumism. p. 81. x\ single cock may often have

been the emblem of vigilance.

* Lib. iv. cap. 36. p. 292. noi£< xai Tovg ar.eKTpvovcc; nett rouf oprvyag

pj.yryj[Xü}Tspsxig.

t Lib. xxii. cap. 21. sect. 30; perdices et galllnaceos pugnaciores

fieri putant, in cibum eorum additis. This affords a further proof

that partridges also were made to fight.

^ In Greek, cy.op^Zov.

§ Hence may be explained the words a-y.opo^i^eiy and so-xopodta-pievog,

which occur in Aristophanes. See Acharnenses, 105. Equites, 492.

Xenophon. Sympos. p. 648. edit. Basiliae 1555, fob More passages

may be found in Stephani Thesaur Gr, Index, ii. p. 44. (j-kocoSov,
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bloody, is denied by Pegge
;
though the contrary

seems to be proved by a passage in Aristophanes,

now become a proverb, and the remarks of the

scholiast.^ As the English procure the strongest

and best fighting- cocks from other countries, and

often from Germany through Hamburgh, the

Greeks, in the like manner, obtained foreign game

cocks for the same purpose.

f

Why the Romans showed more fondness for

quail- fighting than for cock-fighting I do not know;

but it is certain that they had not the latter, or at

any rate only seldom and at a late period, which

appears to be very singular, as they began then more

and more to imitate the Greeks. Varro mentions

the breeds which were chiefly sought for in Greece;

but he adds, that though they might be good for

fighting, they were not fit for breeding.J Had the

breeding of game cocks been an employment, he

w^ould have spoken in a different manner. Colu-

mella also ridicules the breeding of these cocks, as

a Grecian custom, and prefers the native race to

all others. Eustathius, in the place already quoted,

says expressly that the Romans preferred quails to

* Aves, 76O: aipe TrXr/XTpov fxctyii \ tolle calcar sl pugnas. See what

has been said in regard to this proverb by Suidas, and by Erasmus in

his Adagia.

t The most celebrated breeds are mentioned by Columella, viii. 2 .

Plin. X. 2i. Geopon. xvi. 3. 30.

X Varroiii.Q: sunt pulchri et ad prasliandum inter se maxime

idonei, sed ad partus steriliores.
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game cocks
;
yet in later times we find mention

among them of cock-fighting, as has been before

remarked.

There were cocks in Enjrland in the time ofO

Julius CoBsar;* but it is said that they w^ere kept

there merely for pleasure, and not used as food.

The latter part of this account is not improbable.

The inhabitants of the Pelew Islands,'!' we are told,

eat only the eggs of their hens, and not the flesh.

But the question, how old cock-fighting is in Eng-

land cannot be determined. Pegge says, the oldest

information which he found on this subject was in

the Description of the city of London by William

Fitz-Stephens, who lived in the reign of Henry If,

and died in 1 191.J This waiter relates that every

* Leporem et gallinam et anserem gustare fas non putant: hccc

tarnen alunt, animi voluptatisque caussa. Casar de Bello Gallico,

Jib, V. 12.

f Physikal CEkon. Biblioth. xvi. p. 263.

t Praeterea quotannis die, quse dicitur carnlvale (ut a puerorum

ludis inclpiamus, omnes enim puevi faiinus) scholarum singuli pueri

suos apportant magislro suo gallos gallinaceos pugnatores, et totum

illud antemerldianum datur ludo puerorum vacantium spectare in

scholis suorum pugnas gallorum. I have transcribed these words

from the first edition of this old topography, which is entitled A
Survarj of London, written in the year 15g8, by John Stow - - with

an appendix containing Lihellum de situ et nobililate Londini, writ-

ten by William Fitzstephen. Lond. 1599 , p. 480. Mr. Pegge

has carnz'/cuarza, and says that this word occurs neither in Spelmann

nor Du Cange; but it is not in the first edition, which has carnivale

in its stead. ’'I’he former perhaps may be in later editions. Pegge

refers to one of 1754. Stow translates the word, p. 68, by Shrove-

tuesday.
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year on Shrove-tuesday the boys at school brought

their game cocks to the master, and the whole

forenoon was devoted to cock-hghtiog for the

amusement of the pupils. The theatre or cock-

pit, therefore, was in the school house, and the

pupils seem to have had the direction of it. To

this information 1 can add, that cock-fighting in

France was forbidden by a council in on

account of some mischief to which it had given

rise."^

This pastime has been sometimes forbidden even

in England, as w^as the case under Edward III']'

and Plenry VIII also in the year 1569,§ and

even later
;
but it has nevertheless still been re-

tained. Even Henry VIl 1 himself instituted fights

of this kind
;||

and a writer worthy of credit re-

lates, that James I took great delight in them.^

* Du Cange, Glossarium. Duellum gallornm galllnaceorum

etiamnum in aliquot provinciis usurpatum a scholaribus puerulis

vetatur in concilio Copriniacensi, an. 1260. cap. 7. quod scilicet

superstitionem quamdam saperet, vel potius sortilegii, aut purgationis

vulgaris nescio quid redoleret
:
Quia ex duello galloruni, quod in

partibus istis, tain in scholis Graminaticse, quain in aliis fieri

inolevit, nonnulla mala aliquoties sunt exorta- - - This council, as I

conjecture, was held in the town of Copriniacum in diocesi Burde-

galensi, which, as some think, was Cognac.

't Maitland’s History of London, p. 101. Stow's Survey of Lon-

don, i. p. 302. edit. 1751.

X Maitland, p. 1343. g33.

§ Ibid. p. 260.

II
Ibid. p. 1343.

^ Pegge refers to the letters of de la Boderie, i. p. 56, who was

sent by Henry IV as ambassador to James I.
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III moflcrn times this cruel amusement has been

carried beyond all bounds; so that tlie cock-fights

in China, ^ Persia,I Malacca, J and America,

§

are nothing in comparison of those called the bat-

tle-royal and the JVelsh main. In the former a

certain number of cocks are let loose to fight, and

when they have destroyed each other, the survivor

is accounted the victor, and obtains the prize. In

the latter kind of battle, sixteen pair of cocks, for

example, being pitted against each other, the six-

teen conquerors are made to fight again ; the

eight of these which are victors, must fight a third

time
;
and the four remaining a fourth time, till at

length the two last conquerors terminate, by a

fifth contest, this muderous game, after thirty-one

cocks have successively butchered each other

amidst the noisy exultation of the spectators, who,

however, make a pretence to the character of mag-

nanimity.

What here follows could not properly be intro-

duced as a separate article, under a distinct head
;

and yet I am inclined to think that it will not be

disagreeable to many of my readers. I wish,

therefore, that it may be considered as a supple-

ment to the preceding dissertation. An expla-

nation will be found in it of a process formerly

* Bell’s Travels, p. 303. 't Tavernier.

X Dampier. Also the Gentlcinan s Mag. 1770, p. 5()4.

§ Wafer, p. 118.
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used, but long since forgotten, which appears not

to be unimportant in regard to physiology and the

breeding of cattle.

Cocks are so unfortunate as to have been tor-

tured in another manner for the pleasure of man-

kind, during the course of two thousand years. I

here allude to the practice of cutting them in order

that, as capons, they may fatten better and become

more delicious for the table. At first hens only

were fed; and, as Pliny* says, this practice was

begun by the inhabitants of the island of Delos,

w'ho, in consequence of the barrenness of their

soil, could not have many occupations, f These

people brought the art to so much perfection that

they became the instructors of the Romans, aniong

w horn all those who made a trade of feeding fowls

were called Dellaci.'^ They had very properly

remarked at an early period, that the hens when

cooped up in a warm, dark, and narrow^ place, be-

came much sooner fat; and they carefully selected

that kind of food which w^as most beneficial to

* Lib. X. cap. 50. sect. 71.

•f In regard to the barrenness of this island, see Callimachus in

Delum, 2765 and Spanheini’s remarks, p. 049 .

t Cicero in his Academ. iv. 12. 26 . relates that many

Deliaci could tell, on inspecting an egg, by what hen it had been

laid. This orator had mentioned them also in the second oration

pro Cornel, now lost, the passage must be sought for in the frag-

ments, ed. Verhurgii in 4to. iv. 1410. b. Varro de Re Rustica, iii.
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them. In general, a sort of dough made with milk

and meal was employed.^

But fowls fed in this manner were for a lon<rÖ
time considered at Home as excessive extrava-

gance; and C. Fannius procured a law that no

person should bring to his table more than one

fowl, and that this fowl should not be crammed or

fed
;
a law w hich was several times renewed, but,

like all others made against luxury, was not long

followed. At first it w’as eluded by people feed-

ing young cocks, as well as they possibly could

;

so that they thus avoided the punishment an-

nounced by the law, in wdiich pullets only were

mentioned.

In the course of time the Romans followed the

example of the Greeks, who had long known that

the feeding of cocks could be much improved by

first rendering these animals unfit to propagate

their species. As the Delians took advantage of

this process, and acquired the greatest dexterity

in the management of it, they are mentioned by

ancient waiters in ridiculing those who had the

^ Gallinas includunt in locum tepidum et angustum et tene-

bricosum, quod motus earum et lux pinguitudini inimica. Varro,

iii. 9. 19. Locus desideratur maxiine calidus et minimi lurninis, in

quo singuLv caveis angustioribus inclusae pendeant. Columella,

viii, 7* 1-

Fascitnr et dulci facilis gallina farina;

Pascitur et tenebris, ingeniosa gula est.

Martial, xiii. 62.

Aves, quee coiiviviis comparantur, ut immotae facile pinguescant, in

obscuro continentur. Seneca epist. 123 .
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misfortune to be deprived of their manhood.

The inventor of this art, so important in cookery

is not known; but whoever he may have been, it is

probable that he might be led to it by what was

remarked in regard to eunuchs, who long before,

or at any rate in Egypt in the time of Moses,

were exceedingly numerous; f namely, that they

all became plump and fat in an extraordinary

degree. It is, however, singular that in the Greek

waiters no particular name occurs for capons, and

that it is not known whence the Romans obtained

the terms capo and capus,\

Neither the Greeks nor the Romans, in making

capons, deprived the animals of those parts in

which manhood is supposed to consist; they left

them unw^eakened, but they made it impossible for

them to use them. This we are told expressly by

Columella ;§ and Galen twice mentions that the

testicles of a cock are excellent eating, but espe-

cially those of one that has been fed, and in par-

ticular when its food has been prepared with milk.||

* Petron. cap. 23 : Deliaci manu recisi.

f Goguet Geschichte der Ges. und Künste, i. p. 365.

t Vobsius de Idololatria, iii. 91 . p. 609 . a.

§ Lib, viii. 2 . 3 ; Fosminae proprie appellantur gallinas, mares

autem galli, semimares capl, qui hoc nomine vocantur, cum sint

castrati libidinis abolenda3 causa. Nec tarnen id patiuntur amissis

genitalious, sed ferro candente calcaribus inustis, quae cum ignea vi

consumpta sunt, facta ulcera, dum consanescant, figulari creta

linuntur.

fl
De Alimentor. Facultat. iii. 7 . ed. Gesneri, cl. 2 . p. 53. ed.

Hervagian. ßasiliae 1538, fol. iv. p. 339 : Movo< S’ 6 < rwv aKexrpuoywi’
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Old cocks^ without doubt, no one would attempt

to feed
;

and therefore allusion must here be

made to those cocks for uliich the Greeks, as aU

ready said, had no name
;

cocks to which pro-

creation was denied, and in which these parts, in

all probability, were found to be larger and ten-

derer after the animal was killed. Such was the

opinion of Apicius;* and that respectable writer

Conrade Gesner has committed an error, ^ when

he says that these parts are the same as those

which are taken out in cutting. But capons were

not made at that time by cutting, properly so

called. Some doubt might be excited against my
assertion by a passage in Varro;J but this will

entirely disappear when the w ords are compared

apiaroi Kara Travrciy xat fxaXtcrra. rwv ciTsuÖei/Twv : boll tCStCS galloruill gsl-

linaceorum nndequoque sunt prcestantissimi, et potissimum eoruiii

qui saginati fuennt. Cup. 21. 343 hi S’ opyjig apicrroi xoii [xof-Kiara twv

9'iri'jTwv a.Key.TpvovüjV, sri Se [xaXXov ocrot 8;a yaXaxTO? oppojd'jvg rag rpjcpaf

TTpoc-svsyMvrai : Gallorum testes sunt prsestanlissiini, praecipne alti-

iium, et rnulto magis si cibus eorum, quo sunt nutriti, seroso lacte

fuerlt imbutus. In Alexandri Aphrodis. Proldemat. according to

the translation of 1541, 12ino, quoted in the third volume of this

work, the following words occur, lib. ii. p. 70: Cur testes gallorum

gallinaceorum, quos lacte saginant, aniplissimi et concoctu facillimi

efficiantur. In the Greek edition of 1541, 12mo. this passage is

wanting.

* Lib. iv. cap. 3. p. 132, in the recipe for mimital apicianurn :

testiculi caponum.

f Hlstor. avium, p. 413. He explains the words of Apicius bv,

Testiculi gallis nlmirum dum castrarenlur exempt!.

X De Re rustlca, ii. 7. 15: Equi castrantur demptis testiculisj ii

canterii appellantur, ut in subus rnajales, in gallis gallinaceis cap!.
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with what others have written on the same subject.

The term canterii certainly denotes such horses^

majales such swine, and capi such domestic cocks,

as have been rendered unfit for procreation
;
but

the first only were reduced to that state by the

loss of the parts. In the same manner, we must

not extend the comparison or play of words in

Martial, where he first alludes to a capon and

then to a priest of Cybele,^ any further than to

suppose that both were deprived of their gene-

rative faculty.

The horse, the bull, the he^goat, the ram, and

the males of most of the mammalia, may, by cut-

ting, be easily deprived of those parts without

which they cannot procreate; and therefore this

method has been practised in the oldest periods;

but this is more difficult in regard to fowls, be-

cause these parts are situated in the abdomen

close to the kidneys. This kind of cutting ap-

pears to have been considered, in the oldest times,

as too dangerous ;
and on that account, other me-

thods were devised for destroying these parts, or

by stopping up their ducts to render them entirely

useless.

If it be true that the Persians w^ere the first

people w'ho ventured to deprive males of their

manhood, and if it can be believed that domestic

^ Ne nimis exhausto macrescerent inscuine »alius^ O

Amisit testes
3
nunc rnilii Gallus erit.

Epjgr. xili. 63. Caj)o,
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fowls were always indigenous among them,* and

from them were transmitted to the Greeks
;

it ap-

pears incredible that the art of making capons

should in modern times have been carried from

Europe to Persia through Armenia; and yet this

is asserted by Tavernier, f

How^ old our present method of making capons

may be, I do not know
;
but one might almost be-

lieve that it was practised in the seventh century,

because Isidore of Seville J seems to say so, unless

we are to suppose that this ecclesiastic, not being

fully master of the subject, wrote merely from con-

jecture.

It does not appear that cocks were cut by the

Greeks or the Romans, though the camels and

swine were subjected by them to that operation

;

the latter, because they became thereby much

sooner fat, and were greatly improved in regard

to their flesh. For this purpose, besides cutting,

which Galen § and the newer anatomists declare

* Stephanus de urbibus, v. p. 6l5. Hence the allusion of

Petronius, Persarum ritus
5

and of Claudian, Ferrum Persic??

luxuriae.

f Les six voyages de Tavernier. Paris 1082. 4to. i. p. 346.

I Origines, xii. 7* p* 307 : Gallus a castratione vocatus. Inter

caeteras enirn aves huic soli testiculi adimuntur. The savages in the

South Sea islands also are said to make capons. See Algem. Welt-

histor. xxvii. p. 70 .

§ Aristot. Hist, animal, at the end of the ninth book, p. II75 :

Execatur etiam valva scropharum, ita ut non amplius coirc opus ha-

beant, sed brevi tempore pinguescant. Igitur biduurn cum jeju-

narint, appensa pernis posterioribus secatur sumen, qua potissimum
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to be dangerous, another method was employed
;

that is, by burning, to destroy or mutilate those

parts which serve for fructification.* Mankind,

even at an early period, adopted the cruel practice

of rendering young w omen incapable of conception.

How this was done I shall leave to be examined

and described by others. f The castration, hovv-

parte maribus testes sunt. Ibi enim scrophis vulva a natura sita

est, quo loco paululuin scindentes consuunt. Galenus de Semine,

i. 16. ed. Gesneri, clas. i. p. 67O : Suas feminas apud nos non in

Asia tantum, sed in superioribus etiain nationibus in Cappadoclam

usque execare consuefecerunt, qnse similes omnes castratis evaduntj

obesae admodum ac pingues, carnisque suavitate aliis feminis, quem-

admoduin etiam castrati mares aliis maribus praestant. Non tarnen

ita tuto in feminis testium extractio administrari potest ob sedem, in

qua collocati sunt. Plin. vlii. 51. sect. 77- The method used at

present is described by Bartholinus^ cent, 3. epist. 64. p. 25Q.

* Fmminis quoque vulvae ferro exulcerantur, et cicatricibus clau-

duntur, ne sint genitales
5

quod facere, non intelligo, quae ratio

compeliat, nisi penuria cibi. Nam ubi est ubertas pabuli, submit-

tere prolem semper expedit. Columella^ vii. 9. 5. Vl^as this expe-

rienced farmer, then, unacquainted with the benefit of cutting?

F This practice, according to Athenaeus, was begun by Andra-

mltes, and, according to Hesychius and Suidas, by Gyges, both kings

of Lydia. See Athenaus, xii. 4. p. 516. Hesychius de viris Ulus-

tribus, Antverplae 1572, 8vo. p. 37. 45 ; and Suidas, v. Xanthus, ii.

p. 642. More on this subject may be found in Franck de Franck,

satyras medico. LIpsIae, 1722, 8vo. p. 36, and in the Jesuit Ray-

naud’s Dissertat. de Eunuchis, in his Opera, tom. xiv. Lngd. l655,

fol. p. 561. As the castration of the female sex was combined with

much greater danger, some suppose that the means employed for this

shameful purpose were the same as those still used in Arabia Petraea,

Ethiopia, and other countries, where men are so cruel as either to

cause parts possessing a high degree of sensation, to grow together

by sewing them up, so that before marriage they must be again sepa-

rated by an incision; or a ring is drawn through them and then
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ever, of the domestic cock, in my opinion, was

first practised in France, in the beginning of the

fastened with a lock or soldered together. I am acquainted, I con„

fess, with no proof that the Greeks and the Romans ever employed

these means though the fibulation of boys is frequently mentioned

The Greeks immured their wives, and when they wished to be very

careful they only sealed up the apartment : locks among them were,

not much in use. See a dissertation by Rottiger in Neuen Teutsclien

Merkur, 1802, i. p. 23. 34. If the chain-girdlc, mentioned in

Isaiah, chap, iii, ver. l6—20, was applied to this purpose, as the tal-

mudists believe, it had no lock. The padlock which the French

call cadenat des jaloux, and the Germans the Italian, is of much

later invention. Some ascribe it to Hieronymus Cardan, and believe

that he employed the spring lock, which he invented. He gives

indeed a description of it, De Suhtilit. lib. vii. p. 4()8, but he does

not say that he was the inventor
3
he only remarks that it was made

by an artist, of whom he says, p. 478 ; Janellus Turrianus Cremo-

nensis, vir acris ingenii, multa alia aut excogitavit, ant ab aliis ex-

cogitata in melius traduxit. It has been described by several of his

cotemporaries, for example John Buteo, 1500, in Logisticis. See

Schwenters JErquickstunden, i. p. 448. Doppelmayr, p. 2Ö0, wishes

to ascribe the invention to a native of Nuremberg. But none of

these writers make any mention of this indecent use. Krünitz in

his Encyclopedia, vol. xxxvii. p. lyi, says: Alexius Carrara, the

last of the tyrants, as they were called, of Padua, was the inventor

of the Italian lock, which on that account was distinguished by his

name. With this Alexius I am not acquainted
3
the last of the

house of Carrara, whom the Venetians caused to be executed in

1406, was named Francis. W’e are told by Keysler, in his Travels,

p. 50(p, that such a lock was shown to him at Florence as the first

of its kind. But the inscription— Ge/i, FUchslem, ich hale dich

erwischt. 16IS, proves that to be so it was too modern. Brantorne,

in Dames galantes (see Collection universelle des memoires relatifs

ä Vhistoire de France

,

I79O, 8vo. tom. Ixiv. p. 376), relates that in

the time of Henry II a dealer in toys exposed, for the first time, in

the fair of St. Germain, a dozen of such locks, which haj been used

at Venice before the year 1552 3
but he adds that they were not

much employed in France, because the ladies soon found out the

2 EVOL. II.
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sixteenth century
;
but it was not made known in

Germany till a much later period, when our princes

began to fall into the weakness of imitating the

French, and to employ French cooks. La Bru-

yere-Charnpier, who wrote his book on cookery in

1530, says expressly, that the art of cutting cocks

was a new invention.^ Aldrovandi, in the vear

J598, treats of capons, and adds, that the cutting

of cocks was not common.f Olivier de Serres,

however, whose treatise on agriculture was printed

for the first time in 1600,J speaks of this method

of feeding, as a thing well known and understood

by every agriculturist. After that period, the

word poularde was not used, as before, to denote a

cock which had been fed, but one cut and after-

wards fed. About the year 1642, Vincent Ta-

nara, the Italian, described this method of treating

cocks as a practice very common. § In 1645

Lewis Nonnius said, that the method of castrating

cocks, in order to render them more beautiful, had

been lately found out.||

But it appears that the Germans were a long

means of making false keys. Bonneval relates that he once met with

in Italy a lock of this kind, which he had long wished to see. See

Begebenheiten des Gr. von Bonrieval, 1738, 8vo. i. p. 71 .

* Bruyerinus de re cibaria, löOO, 8vo. xii. 4. p. 508.

t Ornithol. lib. xiv. torn. ii. p. 146.

X Theatre d’agriculture. Paris l603, 4to. v. 2. p. 326.

§ Economiadel citadino in villa. See Physical Ökonom. Biblioth.

XV i. p. 207.

[j
Diaeteticon. Antverp. 1646, 4to. ii. 22. p. 231.
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time behind their neighbours in this improvement

in cookery, as it is not mentioned by Colerus,

Florinus, and Heresbach. Hohberg’^ only speaks

of it as a thing usual in France. It is not im-

probable that some of the French, driven from

their native country by the revocation of the edict

of Nantes, may have introduced it into Germany;

and perhaps the well-known Von Eckhartf was

the first who, in 17d3, gave a complete description

of this art to my countrymen, and rendered it

clear by a wood- cut. He employs, on this occa-

sion, the new-fashioned term poularderk^ and says,

that it was first known in the German courts, to

which it was brought from France.

SALTPETRE. GUNPOWDER. AQUA-
FORTIS.

In examining the question, whether Theophrastus,

Pliny, and in general the ancient Greeks and

Romans, were acquainted with our saltpetre, or at

what period it became known, I shall perhaps

meet with as little success as those who have pre-

* Georgica curiosa. Nuremberg 1716^ fob ib p- 377.

f Experlmental-Oekonomie. Jena 17^4, 4to. p. 325 , Accord«

ing to Suckow’s edition, p. 326.

2 E 2
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ceded me in the same research.* I shall there-

fore be satisfied if competent judges allow that I

have contributed any thing new that can tend to

illustrate the subject.

Our saltpetre, which is commonly called nitrum^

and sometimes, though more rarely, sal nitrce, is

a neutral salt from the acid peculiar to it, named

the acid of saltpetre, and that vegetable alkali to

which OUT pot-ash in general belongs. The marks

by which it is most readily distinguished from the

other salts are its cooling taste
;
its fusibility when

exposed to a small degree of heat, and in par-

ticular, its so called decrepitation; that is, the

* To this subject belong the following works: Ars magna artil-

lericB auctore Casim. Siemienowicz. Arnst. 1050, foL p. 6l. The

author thinks that the nitrum of the ancients is not at present

known.

The Natural History of Nitre, hy Will. Clarke. Lond. I67O,

8vo.

—

Naturalis Historia Nitri. Francof. et Hamb. 1075, 8vo.

p. 19. It is here said that the nitrum of the ancients w'as impure

saltpetre, and that the latter is produced from the former by purifi-

cation. The Latin translation Is, in many parts, unintelligible.

G. C. Schelhameri de nitro, cum veterum tum nostro, commentatio,

Amst. 1709, 8vo. contains good philological observations, parti-

cularly in regard to the period, but leaves the question undeter-

mined.

Saggi sul ristahilimento deW antica arte de' Greci e Romani pit~

tori, del Sig. Dock. Vincefizo Requeno, Seconda ediz. Parma 1787^

2 torn! in 8vo. ii. p. 95 and p. 131 : a learned w’ork, but spun out

to such a length, that it requires some trouble to discover the author’s

meaning, and the grounds on which It is supported. He thinks that

the nitrum of the ancients was our saltpetre
;
and what others consider

as proofs of its being mineralised alkali, he understands as indicating
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property it has when placed in the fire, or on

an ignited body, or when melted in a crucible

with an intlannnable substance, ot suddenly burst-

ing into a very bright fianie, by which it be-

comes alkalised, or in other words loses its acid,

so tliat nothing remains but the vegetable alkali.

The principal use of it is in iiidking gunpowder,

and for the preparation of that acid known under

the name of aquafortis, which is employed in va-

rious ways.

Native saltpetre, or saltpetre completely formed

by nature, is so rare, that Cronstedt was not ac-

quainted with it. At present, however, it is known

that it is found in the East Indies, in the lower

alkalised saltpetre. I am not, however, convinced. Before I ascribe

to the ancients a knowledge of our saltpetre, I must be shown in

their writings properties of their nitruni sufficient to convince me
that it was the same substance, that is to say, properties not belong-

ing to alkali, but to our saltpetre alone. It is to be observed also,

that this Italian author is not always correct in quoting his sources.

Commentat. de nitro Pliniiy in J. D. Michaelis commentafiones.

Bremse 1784, 4to. The author only illustrates the account of Pliny,

and states what, according to his opinion, we are to understand in

it in regard to alkali, and what in regard to our saltpetre. When
this dissertation was about to be printed the second time, the author

requested from me some annotations
;
which, however, I did not

give, because they must have opposed his assertions. I was unwil-

ling to offend either my pupils or friends, by contradicting a circum-

stance which could have no influence on human happiness.

In Tromsdorfs Journal der Pharmacie, iv. 1. p. ISQ, professor

Fuchs says, he had sent a dissertation on the natrum of the anients to

the Electoral Academy of Mentz, which however I do not find in

their Transactions.
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part of Italy, also in Portugal,* Spain,f Ame-

rica,:]: and some other countries. § But alniost

all the saltpetre obtained in Europe is produced

partly by nature and partly by art. The putre-

faction of organised bodies gives rise, under cer-

tain circumstances, to nitrous acid, which in ge-

neral combines with calcareous earth wherever it

finds it, and forms the so called earthy saltpetre.

This is decomposed by fixed vegetable alkali, and

the latter uniting with the acid forms common

saltpetre. Sometimes also it is found that the

nitrous acid, instead of being united with cal-

careous earth, is united with the mineral alkali,

which produces the so called cubical saltpetre.
jj

* I found the account of the Portuguese saltpetre in Memoires

instructifs pour un voyageur, a translation of which was published

at Dantzic, 17.O6, 8vo, wdth the following title : Der gegenwärtige

Staat von England^ Portugal, und Spanien, i. p. 177. The author of

this work was the well-known Theodore king of Corsica-

f The proofs, in regard to Spanish saltpetre, may be found in

my Physikal (Econom. Bibliothek, xi. p. 508. xiv. p. 122. xviii.

p. I89.

J A description of Patagonia, by Faulkner. Herford 1774, 4to.

§ More accounts of native saltpetre may be found in Recueil de

•memoires sur la formation du salpetre. Par Ics commissuires de

VAcademic. Paris 1776, 8vo. Del nitro minerale memoria dell'

ab. Fortis, 1787, 8vo.

|j
The first, or one of the first, who was acquainted with and

made known the cubical saltpetre, was professor John Bohn of

Leipsic, in the Acta eruditorum, 1083, p. 410 ;
but with more pre-

cision in his Dissertat. chymico-physicre, laps. 1696, 8vo. p. 36 1

Inter alios aquam regiain parandi modos hie pluribus innotescit, ut

Spiritus nitri a sale communi cohobetur, sicque aliquid de spiritu
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Both these saline substances, but the earthy more

frequently than the cubical, are often found on

effloresced walls
;
and both are then comprehended

under the common names of mamrsalz or mauer-

heschlag^ sal murale.

This efflorescence on walls was observed in all

probability, at a very early period, especially as it

is produced in many parts in great abundance,

and as it makes itself perceptible by the decay of

walls, which it seems to corrode. It is the plague

or leprosy of houses mentioned in the Mosaic

code of laws.* As the ancients were so much

inclined to expect medicinal virtue in all natural

bodies, there is reason to think that they soon col-

lected and made trial of this saline incrustation.

That this indeed was actually the case, and that

they gave the name of nitram to this saline mass,

may be proved from their w ritings. Their yiitrum^

how^ever, must have been exceedingly various in

its properties. For this incrustation is not always

calcareous saltpetre; it is often mineral alkali, to

which, at present, chemists rather give the am-

salis recipiendo virtutem aurum solvendl acqulrat, potentiam in ar-

gentum perdat
;

pauci vero profecto attenderunt, parum hoc men-

struum amplius de spiritu nitri, plus autern longe de salis stagmate,

participare
;
quippe sal in fundo retorta; remanens, si crystallisetur,

figuram quidem salis cubicam pr« se fert, quantum quantum tarnen

est, nitrum evasit, quod ejus inflammabilitas, sapor, ac spiritus hide

elicere jubent.

* Levit. chap. xiv. ver. 33. See J. D. Michaelis Mosaisches

liecht, Frankf. 1778, 8vo. Theil iv. p. 280.
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bigüous name of soda, mixed with more or less

calcareous earth
;
and sometimes it belongs to the

vitriolic salts. In modern times, on closer exa»

mination, other nitrous salts have been found in

the incrustation of walls, such as flaming saltpetre,

bitter saltpetre
;
but of these no mention can be

expected in the works of the ancients.

Substances so different ought not indeed to have

been all named nitrum
;
but before natural history

began to be formed into a regular system, man-

kind in general fell into an error directly con-

trary to that committed at present. Objects es-

sentially different were comprehended under one

name, if they any how corresponded with each

other even in things accidental. Whereas at pre-

sent every variety, however small, obtains a di-

stinct appellation; because many wish to have the

pleasure, if not of forming new species, at any rate

of giving new names. The elephant and rhino-

ceros were formerly called oxen
;
the sable and

- ermine were named mice, and the ostrich was di-

stinguished by the appellation of sparrow. In the

like manner, calcareous saltpetre and alkali might

be called nitrum. The ancients, however, gave

to their nitrum some epithets
;
but they seem to

have been used only to denote uncommon va-

rieties.

Now, as the ancients were not acquainted with

any accurate method of separating and distin-

guishing salts, it needs excite no wonder that they
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should ascribe to their nltrum properties which

could not possibly be united in a salt, and much

less exut in our saltpetre. But as they were nei-

ther acquainted with aquafortis nor manufactured

gunpowder, and as no particular use of calca-

reous saltpetre was known, the nltrum most valu-

able to them must have been that which consisted

chiefly of the mineral alkali, and which conse-

quently could be employed in washing, in painting,

and in ^lass-makincr.

It is well known, that in warm countries this

alkali effloresces here and there from the earth,

particularly in a dry soil, arffl even in such quan-

tity as to be employed in commerce. Hence it

may be readily comprehended why this effloresced

salt, which is very often mixed with common salt,

obtained the name of nltrum.

The important discovery, that a similar salt,

having the like properties, and applicable to the

same uses, named at present soda, may be ob-

tained from the ashes of certain plants, was first

made, in my opinion, by the ancient Egyptians or

Arabians. This salt also, at least by the Greeks,

w’as named nltrum.^ or considered as a species of

it. By the incineration of the plants this salt was

rendered slightly caustic
;

and it then became

moist in the air, and deliquesced when not pre-

served in very close vessels. It was, therefore,

like those salts w hich are obtained, in the same

manner, from the ashes of all other plants
;
though
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the latter are essentially different from the formerj

and in the course of time obtained the peculiar ap-

pellation of potash. One can hardly be surprised

that the ancients were not able to distinguish the

mineral and vegetable alkali, especially as they

were both obtained from vegetable ashes, and as

in modern times we have learned to distinguish

them only by the neutral salts which they form.

But were the ancients, under the ambiguous

name of Jiitrum, acquainted with our saltpetre?

There is certainly reason to think that it became

known to them by lixiviating earths impregnated

with salts. There are, as already said, not only in

India but also in Africa, and particularly in Egypt,

earths which, without the addition of ashes or vese-

table alkali, give real saltpAre, like that of the rub-

bish-hills on the road from new to old Cairo,^ and

like the earth in some parts of Spain. It is a know-

ledge only of this natural kind of saltpetre, which re-

quired no artificial composition, that can be allow-

ed to the ancients, as it does not appear by their

writings that they were sufficiently versed in che-

mistry to prepare the artificial kind used at present.

But even admitting that they had our saltpetre,

where and by what means can we be convinced of

* Abhandlungen über Aegypten des Instituts zu Kairo. Berlin

1800, 8vo. i. p. 25 . In like manner, a heap of dung covered with

®arth is lixiviated, and the result, without the addition of ashes,

used as saltpetre. See Physikal-wkon. Bihlioih. viii. p. 52. from

Georgi*s Bemerkungen einer Reise^ i.
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it? Is it to be expected that any of the before-men-

tioned marks or properties of this salt should occur

in their writings? They neither made aquafortis

nor gunpowder
;
and they seem scarcely to have

had any occasion or opportunity to discover its

decrepitation and the alkalisation thereby effected,

or, when observed, to exatnine and describe it. No
other use of our saltpetre which could properly

announce this phenomenon has yet been knovvn.

How then can it be ascertained that under the

term nitrum they sometimes meant our saltpetre?

Those inclined to believe loo little rather than

too much, who cannot be satisfied with mere con-

jectures or probabilities, but always require full

proof, will acknowledge with me, that the first cer-

tain accounts of our siHtpetre cannot be expected

much before the invention of aquafortis and gun-

powder. It deserves also to be remarked, that the

real saltpetre, as soon as it became known, was

named also nitrum; but, by w^ay of distinction,

either sal nitrum, or sal nitri, or sal pctra.

The fi rst appellation, from which our ancestors

made salniter, was occasioned by an unintelligible

passage of Pliny, which I shall afterwards point

out. The two other names signify, like sal tartari^

sal succini, a salt which w’as not nitrum but ob-

tained from nitrum, Sal nitri, thiCrefore, or sal-

7iiter, W’as that salt wTicli, according to the repre-

sentation of the ancients, was separated by art

from nitrum^ yet was essentially different from the
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nitruni or mineralised alkali commonly in use.

Biringoccio says expressly,* that the artificial ni-

trnm^ for the sake of distinction, was named, not

mtrum^ but sal nitrum.

The name nitrum is of great antiquity, and

seems to have been conveyed from Egypt and Pa"

lestine to Greece, and thence to Italy and every

part of Europe. For it is evidently the neter men-

tioned by the prophet Jeremiah, chap. ii. ver. 22 ;

and which occurs also in the Proverbs of Solomon,

chap. XXV. ver. 20.f But whether the name nitrum^

as Jerome says,;]: be derived from the Egyptian prO'

* Pirotechnla, lib. ii. cap. 8. p. 35. 6.

Michaelis commentat. 1. c. p. 165.

I The passage of Jerome relating to Proverbs, xxv. 20, I here in-

sert entire, because I shall often have occasion to employ it: Nitrum

a Nitria provincia, «bi maxime nasci solet, nomen accepit. Nec

multum a sails Ammoniac! specie clistat. Nam sicut salem in litore

marls fervor soils conficit, durando In petram aquas marinas, quas

major vis ventorum, vel ipslus marls fervor In lltorls ulterlora proje-

cerlt; Ita In Nltrla, ubl aestate pluvlae prollxlores tellurem Infun-

dunt, adest ardor slderls tantus, quod Ipsas aquas pluvlales per latl-

tudlnem arenarum concoquat In petram
;

sails quidem vel glaciei

aspectul slmllllmam
;
sed nil gelldl rigorls, nil salsi saporis habentem,

quae tarnen, juxta naturam sails, in caumate durare, et in nubiloso

acre fluere ac liquefieri solet. Hanc indigenae sumentes servant, et

ubi opus extiterit, pro lomento utuntur. Unde Judaeo peccant!

dielt propheta Jeremias: Si laveris te nitro, et multiplicaveris tibi

herbara borith, maculata es in iniquitate tua, dlcit Dominus Deus.

Crepltat autem In aqua quomodo calx viva
;

et ipsum quidem dis-

perit, sed aquam lavatloni habilem reddit^ cujus natura cui sit apta

flgurae, cernens Solomon ait: Acetum in nitro, qui cantat carminq

cordi pessimo. Acetum quippe si mlttatur in nitrum, protlnus

ebulllt.
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vince Nitria, whence it was exported in great abun-

dance, or the name of the province was derived from

nitrnm, is a question of little importance in regard

to tijis lesearcli, Nifroii is mentioned by He-

rodotus, where he describes the Egyptian method

of embalming dead bodies;* by some of the Greeks

the word was written and pronounced litron. In

the same manner people say nympka and lympha,

111 order to avoid confusion, I shall here call the

nitrum of the ancients nitrum, and the 7iitrum of

the mineralogists saltpetre.

In the course of time men became acquainted

with the purer, more useful, and cheaper mineral

alkali which was furnished, under the name of

soda, by the Moors and inhabitants of the southern

countries, who had learned the method of pre-

paring it. The vegetable alkali also was always

more and more manufactured in woody districts,

as an article in great request, and sold under the

name of potash, cineres clavellati. All knowledge

of the impure alkali from the incrustation of walls

was then lost
;
and as there was no further need

of guarding against confusion, it was not longer

thought worth while to name saltpetre

it was called nitrum
;
and the oldest signification

of this w ord being forgotten, it was admitted with-

out further examination, that the nitrum of the

ancients was nothing else than our saltpetre.

* Herodot. ii. cap. 86 et 87^ p- 142^, 143, edit. Wessel.
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In the sixteenth century some learned Europeans

while travelling through the East, heard the name

fiatrum given to the mineral alkali which was then

exported as an article of commerce, and intro-

duced in their works this transformation of the

ancient word nitrum. This appellation was em-

ployed by the systematic mineralogists, who, giving

themselves little trouble about the original mean-

ing of w^ords, and taking care only to avoid con-

fusion, called the mineral alkali also natrurn, and

applied the name of nitrum to saltpetre. As far

as I know at present, it was first stated by Peter

Bellon* and Prosper Alpinus,f that the mineral

alkali was in the East called natrum. The former

returned in 1649? and the latter was still in Cairo

in 1580.

This w ord was adopted in mineralogy by Lin*

nseus, in the year 1736, as the name of a species,

in which he comprehended for the first time the

alkaline incrustation found on w-alls. In this he is

follow'ed by Wallerius, w ho includes also the mineral

alkali from the East Afterwards the word natrum

* Nitri, Memphi et Byzantii, tanta est apud negotiatores copia,

ut nihil vulgatius sit. V ulgari nomine Natron dicitur. Sic quoque

in Damasco. Bellonii de operum antiquorum prcBstantiay lib. iii.

cap. 8. p. 1^629 » in Thesaurus Grcec. Anliq. viii. or De medicato

funerCy ii. 8.

'h Nitrum, quod Arabes Natron vocant, copiosum in .^gypto

effoditur. Histor. ^gypti naturalis. Lugd. Bat. 1735, 4to. iii.

2. p. 140 —See also Forskäl Flora JEgyptiaco-Arahica, Havni«

1755 , 4to. p. xlv.
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was employed in the same sense by all mineralo-

gists.

It deserves here to be remarked, that Boyle"^

even had examined and determined the difference

between the fixed and volatile alkalies
; but that

mineralogists and chemists, till the latest periods,

believed that all fixed alkali arose, or at least was

obtained, by the incineration of plants. The differ-

ence between the mineral and vegetable alkalies

was first defined, in a proper manner, by the ex-

ertion of the German chemists Pott, Model, and

Marggraf
;
especially after the last had proved, in

the year I 7J 8 ,
that the basis of common salt was

not, as had before been generally believed, an

alkaline earth, but a fixed alkali, to which, because

it was in many of its properties different from the

fixed vegetable alkali, he gave the name of fixed

mineral alkali.'l' Soon after, this substance was

discovered in mineral springs
;
and Model and

others have shown that it is not essentially different

from that which in the East is called natrum.

It is singular, and yet may be accounted for,

that since that time many have spoken of the

nitriim and natrum of the ancients, though they

are only different pronunciations of the same word
;

and 7iatrum is never found in the works of the

Greeks or the Romans, and not even in writinss

of the middle ages.

* Gmeiin’s Geschichte der Chemie, ii. p. 50.

f Chymisches Schriften, i. p. 169,
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But if the greater part of what I have here said

should be considered only as conjecture, it must

nevertheless be acknowledged that it is deduced

from the nature of the thing
;
and, when impar-

tially compared with what we read in the ancients,

the latter I hope will be better understood than it

hitherto has been
;

the impropriety of many read-

ings will become apparent, and the truth of this

conjecture be admitted.

Were I here to relate every thing that w^e read

of nitruvij in order to compare it with nature and

to examine it thoroughly, as in my opinion ought

to be done in illustrating the natural history of the \

ancients, and as I once did myself,"^ I should be

obliged to extend this article to a greater length

than might be agreeable to the reader. 1 shall,

therefore, give only the principal proofs of my as-

sertion, premising, that doubts which might be

excited by single passages not here mentioned, w ill,

on a closer comparison, vanish wdthout my assist-

ance. But I maintain that those who wish to ex-

plain the old names of natural objects must relate

every thing said of them, and not that alone which

is favourable to their opinion, and which may be

often contradicted by what was purposely or acci-

dentally concealed. The first part of such an

examination is always a careful collection from

* For example, in Anstot. auscultat. m'lrdl. p. 65. Geschichte

der Erßndungeny ii. p. 206. iv. p. 42. iv. p. 19 . Vorrath kleinci

Anmerkungen^ i. p. I 92 .
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the writings of the ancients of all the preedicates

of the natural object, the systematic name of which

one is endeavouring to prove.

There is reason however to conjecture, that the

ancients, in the history of their impure nitre, the

manner of obtaining which the Romans at least

had no opportunity themselves of seeing, for Pliny

says expressly that it was not procured in Italy,

fell into many errors and mistakes, which at pre-

sent cannot all be explained.

Hence it happened, that the ancients did not un-

derstand the art of purifying the salt wdiich they

obtained from minerals; and therefore they were

obliged to use it in the same impure state in which

they found it. On this account they considered

each natural mixture as a peculiar kind
;
gave to

the greater part of them, or those most useful, par-

ticular names
;
and of these recommended for dif-

ferent purposes those which, according to their

purity or mixture, or according to other circum-

stances, were the most convenient. It is not pro-

bable that all these varieties could be again found

out or defined
;
and it seems to be of little im-

portance, wRen it is known that the names denote

nothing more than the varieties of a mineral.

In this examination it is to be regretted that

the book of Theophrastus, in which he expressly

treated of nitrum^ has not been preserved. But

it may be believed, even without the testimony, of

S FVOL. II.
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Pliny, that he was one of the most accurate and

acute naturalists among the ancients, and that he

gave the best account of this substance/* It must,

however, be admitted that Pliny thoroughly under-

stood this author, and gave a correct extract from

him, and that the transcriber fell into no mistake.

That the nitrum of the ancients was an alkali

more or less impure, but not saltpetre, has been

long admitted by those who had the least know-

ledge of mineralogy, as well as by the most saga-

cious physicians. The grounds for this opinion,

as far as I have yet learned, are as follows : more

indeed might be found, but these are sufficient to

afford a complete proof. Galen, a cautious writer,

says that nitrurn w^as in general burnt, by which

means its effects were strengthened, f Had it been

* Lib. xxxl. cap. 10: Palam est, et medicos qui de nitro scrip-

serimt ignorasse naturam, nec quenquam Theophrasto diligentius

tradidisse.

't De simplic. med. facult. ix. ed. Gesneri, cl. 5. p. 142, and in

the edition of Basle, ii. p. 126. Nitrum ustum propius ad aphroni-

trmn accedit, utpote ex ustione tenuius redditum, XsTmy-epia-Tepov

Ceterum nitro usto simul et non iisto in talibus morbis uti

COnsiievimuS, Virpu) Ze xenav^sva) rs nat axoivaTOJ xai rjfxetg stti roiovrwv

Dioscorides also, v. 131, p. 378, speaks as if it had been well

known that nitrum was commonly burnt. This has been repeated

from him by Oribasiiis in Collectan. medicin, lib. xiii. p. m. 518.

ed. Venet. ap. Manutium, in 8vo. Abiilcasis also, who in the twelfth

century taught the preparation of medicines in the Liher Servi-

toris, already quoted, says : Combustio nitri. Teratur et ponatur

in crucibulo super prunas Et exuffietur donee aduratur. Et si non

aduritur bene iterum ponatur, et exuffietur, donee aduratur, quan»

turn oportet. Pag. m. 242. a.
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saltpetre, it is impossil)le that the ancients should

not in burning it have observed its decrepitation,

and this property excites too much astonishment

not to have been mentioned. But nothing is to be

found that can with any probability be supposed

to allude to it.'*

But should it be admitted without any grounds

that it was not an alkali but saltpetre which they

burnt, it must certainly have been alkalised
;

for a

burning body may easily have fallen into the crucible,

and in general nitrum seems to have been burnt

in an open fire, like our lime, because Pliny speak«

ing of the Egyptian considers the contrary as some-

what uncommon. Physicians then, at any rate,

must have observed, that a body very different both

in its appearance and effects was produced from

saltpetre by burning, but w'hich could not be used

for any other purpose than that salt. Of this how-

ever we do not find the least intiojation.

But mtrum was undoubtedly mineral alkali, and

on that account when burnt must have become

caustic as well as stronger in most of its effects,

and in this respect similar to the vegetable alkali,

since it in the same manner became moist and de«

* In Gesner’s edition of Galen there is a short dissertation, Clas.

7. p. 365. de incantationey in which it is said, where the author at

the end relates wonderful things of every kind, lapis qui vocatur

nitrumfoco incenditur. But this dissertation is of modern date, and

30 insipid, that I must beg the reader’s pardon for having here men-

tioned it.

S F £
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liquesced in the air. What Pliny relates of the

Egyptian nHrum becomes then intelligible.^ The

latter, he says, was transported in pitched vessels,

because it would otherwise have deliquesced
;
and

he afterwards adds, that it was burnt before it was

sent off. Had he known that the latter was the

cause and the former the effect, he would have

mentioned the latter first; but his whole extract,

in regard to nitre, is w ritten in general without

order. The vessels, no doubt, were of clay; but

whether he means in what he adds that they were

not burnt but only baked in the sun, or that be-

fore they were filled they were completely dried in

the sun, has been determined by no commentator.

To me the latter is the more probable. Pliny also

mentions another circumstance in regard to the

burning of the Egyptian nitrum ; namely, that it

must be done in a close vessel, otherwise it w'ould

decrepitate or fly otf. This is perfectly intelligible,

when it is considered that it contained a great deal

of common salt, which alone possessed the pro«

perty of decrepitating; and it is well known in

mineralosy that native mineral alkali, and even

that w liich in modern times has been introduced

* Lib. xxxi. cap, 10: iEgyptium aiTertur in vasig picatis, ne

liquescat. Vasa qnoqiie in sole inarescentia perficiuntur Adul-

terator in -35gypto calce
;

deprehenditur gustin Sincerum enim

facile resolvitur; adLilteratum pungit. Calce aspersiim reddit odorem.

vehementem. Uritur in testa opertum, ne exsultet ; alias igni non

exäilit nitnim.
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into our collections from Tripoli, and of which I

have in iny possession a specimen, contains com-

mon salt,* and often in cubical crystals. On this

some have founded the conjecture, either that alkali

is formed from the common salt after the loss of

the acid, or that common salt is produced from the

alkali by the addition of the mui iatic acid, j' Pliny

had just reason to add, that nitriim otherw ise does

not properly decrepitate. J The ancients were

well acquainted with the affinity of their nitriim

to lime, and especially of that w'hich was burnt.

On this account, because the Egyptian was ex-

ported after it had been burnt, it could easily be

mixed wdth quicklime, or, as Pliny says, be adul-

terated. But the proof wffiich he gives he does not

seem to have thoroughly understood. The Egyp-

tian must at all times have been caustic Q)ungens)

even wdthout lime; but that w’hich was mixed with

* Phil. Transactions, 1773, vol. Ixi. p. 567 . Abhandlung der

Schwedisch. Akad. xxxv. p. 131 ;
where, however, the existence of

saline crystals in the Tripoline alkali is denied.

f Bergman Opusc. iii. p. 267 , See the opinion of Berthollet in

Physik, cekon. Bihlioth. xxi. p. 307.

X Michaelis thinks the reading ought to be, alias igni exilit, and

that the word non should be expunged
; but in this case the author

must have said twice in succession ne exsnltet, alias exsilit. Were I

allowed to make any change, I should only read aliud, instead of

alias, and understand the passage in this manner, that the Egyptian

nitrum decrepitates, but other kinds do not. I, however, think that

alias may be allowed also in the former meaning. In regard to this

signification of the word see the annotation of Graevius to Sucton

Tiler, cap. 71*
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lime could not so speedily or completely dissolve

on the tongue as that which was pure, and left

behind it more earth. What he says of a test by

the smell, I cannot understand in any other manner

, than that burnt lime, when moistened with water,

diffused that disagreeable vapour observed in

apartments the walls of w^hich have been newly

plastered though when the quantity is small this

is hardly perceptible.

If I understand Theophrastus f properly, he

seems to say, that if nitrum be burnt as soon as it

is dug up, it communicates heat to water in the

same manner as lime. I doubt this effect of heat-

inir "and do not know that in modern times it has

ever been remarked. Perhaps it is observable only

where the mineral alkali is burnt in large solid

pieces, for which at present, at least in Europe,

there is no occasion. Or has the account of Theo-

phrastus arisen from nitrum strongly mixed with

lime? Or has this heating been only suspected

On this account the reading aspersu reddit odofem Vehementer,

appears to me the most proper. But perhaps Pliny alludes to the

smell of volatile alkali from very impure nitrum^ which Barchausen

observed when he pounded Egyptian salt and lime. See his Aero-

amata, Trajecti 1703, 8vo. p. 134.

f De igne, p, 435, ed. Heinsii, where he speaks of the heat pro-

duced in lime by slaking it : Sfx(paiii£i ds Trwg nai to viTpov to $v

Tfp opvTTEcr^ai TYiv roiauryjv Nitrum quoque iistum talem quod-

ammodo, dum eflbditnr, potestatem significat. Aristotle also men-

tions together wna and wt/^ov, on account of similar properties. Pro-

Ijlemat. i. 39- ed. Septalii, p* TO
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from its similarity to lime? At any rate it may

here be seen how great an affinity tlie ancients

found between their ^nitrum^ alkaline earth, and

lime.

The affinity of wood-ashes to the mtrum of the

ancients, which they acknowledged, proves also

that it was a real lixivious salt. We are told by

Theophrastus* that nitrum was said to be pro-

duced from oak-ashes
;
and Pliny, 'j' who borrowed

from this writer, remarks that it was certain the

ashes of that wood were nitrous. He ascribes

also to burnt wine lees the nature and properties

of nitrum. J Nay he considers as a kind of nitrum

those saline ashes which, in many countries de-

stitute of salt, were used for seasoning food, and

which were prepared by pouring sea water or salt

brine over burning piles of wood, gradually and in

small quantities, so that the fire was not extin-

guished, by which means the water evaporated,

leaving the salt behind, but mixed indeed with

charcoal, ashes, earth, and lixivious salts
; conse-

quently it must have been moist, or at any rate

nauseous, if not refined by a new solution. This

method of preparing or boiling salt, which perhaps

* Hist. Plailtarum, iii. Q* p* 50« Sg ><«< or«» yivEO'Ooa

Xirpov avTris,

f xxvi. 8. Cremati quoque roboris cinerem nitrosum esse certum

est.

t Foex vini siccata recipit ignes, ac sine alimento per se flagrat.

Cinis ejus nitri naturam habet, easdemque vires, hoc amplius quo

pinguior sentitur, xiv. 20 .
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is the oldest; has been mentioned by various writers;

but many of them, through ignorance or neglect,

have not told us that sea water or brine was em-
I

ployed, as they speak in such a manner as if any

kind and even sweet
,

water had been used for that

purpose.

Yarro relates that he saw this process employed

on the Rhine.*' Pliny saysf that oak timber had

before been burnt for that purpose. In another

place he mentions a similar process among the

Gauls and the Germans, J as Tacitus does among

the Hermanduri and the Catti. § The former also

states, on the authority of Theophrastus, that the

Umbri burned salt in the like manner.
||

It is, how-

ever, certain that Pliny and other ancient writers

* De re nisiica, lib. i. c. 7. In Gallia transalpina intus ad Rhe-

num, aliquot regiones access! - - - ubisalem nec fossicium nec mari-

tlmurai haberent, sed ex quibusdam lignis combustis carbonibus

salsis pro eo uterentur. Little, however, depended on the wood
3
the

principal thing was the sprinkling with water.

-f-
xxxi. 10: Quercu cremata nunquam multuin factitatum est, et

jam pridem totum omissum.

X xxxi. 7* Galliae Germaniaeque ardentibus lignis aquam salsam

infundunt. Hispanise quadam sui parte e puteis hauriunt, muriani

appellant. Here express mention is made of brine.

§ Iliisque silvis salem provenire, non ut alias apud gentes eluvie

maris arescente unda, sed super ardentem arborum struem fusa
; ex

contrariis inter se elementis, igne atque aquis concretum. Taciti An-

nal. xiii. 07. The two elements would not have done without sea

water.

j[
Lib. XXX. 7. Apud Theophrastum invenio, Umbros arundinis

et June! cinerem decoquere aqua solitos, donee exiguum superesset

humoris.
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often quote from Theophrastus what, at present,

is not to be found in the works of that naturalist,

but in those of his preceptor Aristotle.

Pliny adds, that this paltry method of obtaining

salt had been long given up; and this, indeed, w^as

the natural consequence of increased civilisation.

It is, however, certain that it was long continued

in many countries, and in some still exists.

About two centuries ago the inhabitants of the

province of Zeeland, descendants perhaps of the

Catti, used no other salt than what they obtained

in the like manner, from mud thrown up by the sea,

which they burned and moistened with sea water,

as we are told by Lemnius, wTo was himself a na-

tive of tiiat country. f Boxhorn says, in his annota-

tions on the above-quoted passage of Tacitus, that

he savv a painting at Zirkzee, in w'hich the w hole

process w'as represented. It is probable that salt

* This is particularly the case in regard to Aristot. Auscult. rnirah.

as I have already remarked, in the preface. Aristot. Meteorol. ii. 3.

p. 780. ed. Duval. Aliud huic rei proximuin Umbri moliuntur :

quendam enim locum habent, in quo arundines et junci enascuntur ;

quorum cinerem decoquere aqua solitisunt, donee exigunm supersit

humoris, qui ubi refrixit, in salis copiam solet evaderc.

f Majores nostri oliin salein confecerunt uberrimo sane quoDstu

ex maritimis glebis exustis atque in cinerem redactis, quern

infusa aqua minutatim in salem reducebant splendidum ac nitentem,

zel oft zilizout, populäres atque indigenae denominant a glebis salsu-

gine imbutis, unde id elicitur. Nec alio salis genere lota Belgica ad

nostram usque memoriam usa est. De miraculis occultis natiira, Co-

lon. 1581, 8vo. Lib. iii. 9- p* 348. This salt therefore was refined,

and in the course of the process the common salt shot into crystals,

and the alkali remained in the mother-ley.
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was boiled exactly in the same manner as at some of

the Sleswic islands, described by Denkwerth^^^froni

whose account it is seen that the gkhcc marince^

of which Lemnius speaks, consisted of mud mixed

with roots growing in them; and that the salt when

afterwards refined w^as called there Frisic, in all

probability because the inhabitants had learned to

make it from their ancestors the Frieslanders. ' I

remember somewhere to have read that salt was

made for a long time in this manner by the so called

Wurst-Frieslanders, in the country of Wurst, be-

longing to the duchy of Bremen. The inhabitants

also of the Austrian part of Moldavia, or Bucco-

wina as it is called, still use a salt, which they do

not boil but burn with their superfluous wood, in

the like manner from the brine of a saline spring.f

A member of the former Academy of BrusselsJ took

* In the island of Dagebull, and also in Faretoft and Galmesbull,

Frisic salt is made in the following manner. The inhabitants pro-

ceed along the coast in small vessels, and at low water go on shore

on the mud, which they dig up till they come to a kind of earth

called torricht

:

it is of a turfy nature, and interwoven with roots.

This earth they convey to the islands, where they spread it out in the

sun and leave it to dry, after which it is formed into a heap and

burnt to ashes. What remains is again spread out, moistened, and

trod upon with the naked feet
;

the small stones and other useless

parts are picked out, and being again dried and besprinkled with

water, the ley is put into salt-pansand boiled into salt. Beschreibung

von Schleswig und Holstern. 1652, fob p. 88.

f Von Fichtel Beytrag zur Mineralgeschichte von Siebenbürgen

Nürnberg 1780, 4to. ii. p. 36.

X Memoires de l’acad. de Bruxelles, 1777 , i- p» 345.
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the trouble to examine the process as described

by the ancients, and obtained, as might certainly

have been expected, a liiglily alkaline kind of com-

mon salt, similar to that vvliich Pliny, not without

I'eason, considered as a sort of nitrum^ because un-

doubtedly it may oftener have been a lixivious salt

than common salt.

Boerhaave,^ in quoting the passages of the anci-

ents, did not redect, tliat during the incineration of

the wood salt water was poured over it. He con-

sidered the whole process as a burning of potash,

and thought that tlie salt obtained w^as fit for use

only because it was made according to the man-

ner of Tachenius. That indeed gives a lixivious

salt, wdiich is almost saponaceous, and so mixed

with various parts of the burnt plants that it is

much milder, consequently fitter for use than com-

mon lixivious salt can be; but that salt was not so

much of the Tachenian kind as a species of com-

mon salt superabundant in alkali.

If the nltriim was lixivious salt, there is reason

to suppose that the ancients must have occasionally

mentioned in their writings that it effervesced with

acids. With the mineral acids indeed they were

not acquainted
;
but they had vinegar, and that

nitnim produced with this an effervescence had

been knowm in the oldest times. A very clear

allusion to this circumstance is found in the book

of Proverbs, chap. xxv. ver. 20 ;
where Luther

Elementa Chemiae. Lugd Eat. 1732, 4to. i. p. 767.
*
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however translates the word by chalk. Jeroirie,

whose explanation I have already quoted, was in

some degree acquainted with this phenomenon
;
and

therefore to him the comparison of Solomon was

intelligible.* But at present I can produce no

proofs from Greek writers; though they might have

occurred during the use of nitrmn in medicine, in

consequence of which it was often put into vinegar.

We shall be further convinced what nitruni really

was, when the uses to which it was applied, as

mentioned in the works of the ancients, are con-

sidered. The most common, as soap was not then

known, appears to have been in washing, a purpose

for which our saltpetre would not be fit; besides,

it is at all times too scarce and too dear. I shall

not here adduce any proofs of its being employed

in this manner, as they often occur, and as several

have been already given in a subsequent volume.'}'

Many salves and cosmetics were prepared with

nitrum ; and in all probability articles of this kind,

used chiefly among the women, are to be under-

stood by the term nitron parthenicon;^, which oc-

curs in Nicholas Myrepsius, in the beginning of

the fourteenth century
;
matronicon^^ mentioned by

^ Boyle considered the words of Solomon as a proof that nether

must be fixed alkali
j
and he was more convinced of it when he saw

nitre obtained from Egypt effervesce with acids. See Experimenta

circa producihilitatem chymiconm principiorum. Genevae l694,4to.

p. 1 1.

f See the History of soap, vol. iii. p. 224.

J Nirpcy Trap^iviHSv» § Marfcovixov.
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the same, and by Alexander of Tralles, about the

year 565 ;
and the nitrum inatronale of Marcellus

Empiricus, in the fifth century. That the use of

it for washing still continues in the East, is con-

firmed in various books of travels.^

The oldest glass, of the preparation of which any

account is to be found in history, was made by

means of nitrum or mineral alkali. For though I

doubt, with Merret, Dantic, and Tabor,! that it

could have been produced on the sandy banks of

the Belus, where some merchants when cooking

supported their pots with lumps of nitrum^X be-

cause sand is not so easily brought to a state of

fusion; it at any rate remains certain, that this

supposed fusion with our saltpetre is altogether

impossible.

The use of nitrum for painting announces, with-

out doubt, a lixivious salt, and not saltpetre ;§ and

the case is the same with the various uses in the cook-

ery of the ancients, many of which we have still re-

tained. It was added to bread in baking, according

* Forskal Flora iEgypt. Arabica, p. xlvi. Fansleh, nouvelle re-

lation dun voyage, Paris l677> 8vo. p. 333.

f Loysel Anleitung zur Glasm’acherkunst. Francf. 1802, 4to.

p. 1. Neri ars vitriaria. Amst. l668, 12mo. p. 2ög.

X Plin. xxxvi. 26. § 05. p. 758. The use of nitrum in making

glass is often mentioned. Plin. 1. c. p. 758, lin. 20. Also xxxi. 10.

p. 505. Taciti Hist. v. 7, p* ^57-

§ Plin. xxxi. 10. Ad aliqua sordidurn nitrum optimum est, tan-

quam ad inficiendas purpuras tincturasque omnes. Plutarchus de

OrcLCuloTum dej^ectu, p. 433 : §e xoxxov to virpov doxet TTi^u ßo<.<priv (xysi'j

; Nitrum cocci tincturam expedit admixtum.
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to Pliny,* in the stead of salt, but probably to pro-

mote its rising, for which purpose it is still employed

by the Egyptians, as potash is by our bakers. For

this use the mineral alkali was formerly brought

from the Levant to France, till it was declared by

the physicians to be injurious to the health, j'

When meat which was too fresh was to be

dressed, it was put into nltrum,% in order to make

it tender
;
and according to Forskal and others, §

this is still practised in the East. Our cooks also

know that smoked meat, stock-fish, and other dried

provisions become tenderer when placed in a ley

of potash, or when a little potash is added while

they are boiling.

Nitrum^ however, was employed for curing ar-

ticles of food which people wished to preserve.||

This appears to contradict what has been men-

tioned above; but, in all probability, a caustic sort

was used for the former purpose; but for the lat-

ter a mild kind, mixed with a great deal of com-

mon salt. There were so many species, that some

of them might have been applied to quite contrary

purposes.

* Lib. XXX. 10. In pane salis vice utuntur nitro Chalastr^o.

Serapio de temperamenlis sbnplic. cap. 401, p. m, 299 • Species alia

niiri dicitur haurach panis, quia in Yaya utuntur eo in pane, et hoc,

quia homines illius terrae dissolvimt ipsum in aqua, et llniunteo pa-

nem, antequam coquant emn, recepit enini ab eo claritatem.

i' Forskal Flora, p. xlvi. Hasselquists Reise, p. 648.

J Plutarchi Sympos. lib. vi. at the end.

§ Also Prosper Alpinus. Flist. nat. Asgypti, i. p. 142.

jj
Plin. xxxi. 10, Ad ea quoque, qu£e iaveterari voiunt, nitro

utuntur.
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As I conjecture, the use of nitrim for causing

chestnuts and other husky fruits to boil soft, was

also known : to produce the same effect, potash is

at present thrown among boiling lentils and peas.

1 am inclined to think, that for this reason Apicius

caused chestnuts to be boiled with nitre.*

It is highly probable, that this effect of lixivious

salts induced agriculturists to believe that beans,

peas, lentils, and other leguminous fruits, ifsteeped,

before they were sown, in water in which nitre had

been dissolved, or if the dung spread over the

earth had been mixed with nitre, the future pro-

duct could be more easily boiled soft. j* However

useful this addition may be in cookery, it w’ould

produce little effect on seed ;
and it appears to me

that the old agriculturists placed little confidence

in the last-mentioned use, because they were not

agreed in regard to the result. Virgil and others

seemed to expect from it an increase of the fruit
;J

* De arte coquinaria. V. ii. p. 146.

't Theophrasti Histor. plant, ii. 5. p. 82: Utlegumina, neincoc-

tilia fiant, nitro pridie niacerata serere in sicca tellure praecipiunt.

Geopon. ii. 35. 2. p. 179 ;
and ii. 41. p. I94. Palladius, xii. tit. i.

3. p. 996 : Fabae semina nitrata aqua respersa, cocturam non haberr

difficilem.

Semina vidi equidem raultos medicare serentes,

Et nitro prius et nigra perfundere amurca,

Grandior ut fetus siliquis fallacibus esset.

Virg, Georg, i. 193.

Plin. xviii. 7* § 45. p. 121: Virgilius nitro et amurca perfundi

jubet fabam ;
sic enim grandescere proniittit. Geopon. ii. 36. p. 134.
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but others, security against beetles, which eat the

fruit and leave the husks empty.* When cabbages

were transplanted they were strewed over with

nitre, and by these means were said to ripen

sooner.')’ Radishes also were treated in the same

manner, or besprinkled with nitrous water, in order

to make them more tender.

J

A common method employed by the ancient

cooks to give a beautiful green colour to pickled

or boiled vegetables, was to add nitrum to them

while boiling; but this effect could be produced

by natrum, and not by the nitrum of the moderns,

or that neutral salt called saltpetre.^

Among the oldest accounts of nitrum^ is that

where it is mentioned as being employed for em-

balming dead bodies. It would be tiresome to

read over and examine every thing written on that

subject by the learned
;
but this much I think is

* Columella ii. 10, 11, p. 432: Nos quoque sic medicatam, cum
Ad maturitatem perducta sit, minus a curculione infestari.

t Plin. xix. 8. § 41. Pallad. iii. 24. 6. p. 920. Geopon, xii. 17.

1. p. 875. Theophrast. de causa plant, vi. 14. p. 36s.

X Plin. xxxi. 10 ;
and xix. 5. § 26. 10. p. 168.

§ Apicius, iii. 1. p. 70 ; Omne olus smaragdinum fiet, si cum ni-

tro coquatur. It may be readily seen that smaragdinum denotes a

beautiful green colour. Martial says, lib. xiii. ep. 17,

Ne tibi pallentes moveant fastidia caules,

Nitrata viridis brassica fiat aqua.

Plin. xix. 8. §41. 3. p. 177* Nitrum in coquendo etiam viridita-

tem custodit. XXX. 10: Nitro olera viridiora fiunt. Columella, 's.i.

3. 23. p. 766 : Hajc res efficit, ut in coctura brassica celerius ma-
descat et viridem colorem sine nitro conservet.
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clear, that eitlier the flesh, and, in general, the

softer parts of the body could be corroded in the

course of seventy days* by tlie Egyptian nitrum,'(’

which, as above shown, was burnt, and in general

mixed with unslaked lime, and consequently caus-

tic;! or that the moist parts could be desiccated

by mild alkali, in the same manner as the manu-

facturers of parchment purify and dry their skins

by the application of chalk. That saltpetre, in no

case, could be useful for this purpose, needs hardly

be mentioned.

The ancient physicians, who were unacquainted

with our numerous class of neutral salts, employed

their nitrum in many ways, and for a great variety

of mixtures
;

but no writer, as far as I know,

ever took the trouble to examine these recipes,

though it has long since been declared that nitrum

must have been potash or salt of tartar. Matthioli§

asserted, that those physicians would act very im-

properly, who should prescribe our saltpetre where

the ancients employed their nitrum; and indeed

* This is the number assigned by Herodotus.

T Herodot. ii. 87* p* 143 : r«? Ss cagx«? to i/<Tpov xaTarrjKEr XKf Se Xsi-

TTSTui Tou vexpov TO Bspjua /jLovvov H'M ra ocrrea: Nitrum carncs tabefacit

(absurnit, colliquefacit, consimes) mortulque tantum cutis et ossa re-

linquuntur.

\ Our tanners use unslaked lime for a similar purpose.

§ Annotations to Dioscorides, v. 89. p. g5 K The recipes in

which nitrum occurs, in Celsus, have been collected by Professor

Fuchs, in Tromsdorf' s Journal der Pharmacie^ iv. i. p. I29
;
where

it is proved from’Hasselquist that natrum is used in the same man-

ner, at present, in the East,

VOL, II. 21 G
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those in the least acquainted with the effects of

salts must know, that all those extolled by the an-

cients announce lixivious salts. Thus burnt nitrurn

was employed for cleaning black teeth, as at pre-

sent many use tobacco ashes instead of tooth

powder."^ It is seen by the works of Aretseus f

and others, that burnt nitrurn was used as a caus-

tic, till people learned, in modern times, to prepare

the more active causticum potentiale, or sal cans-

ticum.X

What the ancients say of the taste of their ni-

trum seems, however, not entirely applicable to

pure lixivious salt; and much less, or not at all, to

our saltpetre. Had they meant the latter, they

would certainly not have failed to mention the sen-

sation of coolness which it occasions when applied

to the tongue. Galen§ and Aetius|| say that ni-

trum is as bitter as gall
;
but Serapio ascribes to

it a saline taste, with a small degree of bitterness
;

as does also Pliny, only that for bitterness he sub-

stitutes the word sharpness. The names of tastes,

however, are as uncertain as the names of the co-

* Plin. xxxi. 10.

*

1

*

Aretaeus de curatione morbor. acut. i. 10
. p. 92. ed. Boerhaave.

Lugd. Bat. 1730. fob

X Haller says, in Boerliaave’s Method, studii mediciy p. 71 7, that

Albucasis employed lapis infemails ; but I suspect that he meant sal

causticum. For the lapis infernalis is made with nitrous acid, which

to that Arabian physician was certainly unknown.

§ Lib. iv. Simplic. facult. c. 4 . et cap. 20 .

II
Tetrab. immediately at the beginning, and lib. ii. 50 .
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lours which occur in the works of the ancients.

Both certainly deserve to be more accurately ex-

amined, and to be defined by comparimj the things

to which these names are given.* Prosper Alpi-

nus, however, is of opinion that what the ancients

called (wiariwi, is not inapplicable to the taste of

natrum.

The ancients mention various springs and streams

which contained what they called nitru7n\\ but

nitrous water, according to the present accepta-

tion of the word, that is, water which contains salt-

petre, does not exist; and if credit is to be given

to Marggraf and others, that they observed traces

of saltpetre in some kinds of w'ater, the instances

must have been so rare that mention of them

could not be expected among the ancients. Their

nitrous w'ater was undoubtedly alkaline, and this

indeed is not scarce. Such water was recom-

mended by the ancient physicians, both for ba-

thing and drinking and Pliny says, it w as sin-

* Histor. nat. Egypti, i. p. 141. Those who may be desirous of

explaining the taste of nitrumy as described by the ancients, must not

forget to examine the passage of Plato in the JinKEUs, p. IO7O, ac-

cording to the edition of Franckfort, l602. fob

F A catalogue of such waters may be found in Baccii Jiler de ther’‘

mis. Patavii 171I fob v. 5, 6, 7- P* 1Ö0. The following work also,

in particular, deserves to be consulted ; Zuckert systematische Bes^

chreibung der Gesundbrunnen und Bäder. Berlin 1768. 4to. p. 33

and 131.

J Plin. xxxi. 6. § 32. p. 5ö6: Aqua nitrosa - - - bibendo atque

purgationibus utilis. Fitruv. viii. 3. p. 158.

2 G 2
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gular that the salt of such water would not shoo^

into crystals, like common salt, which is undoubt-

edly true.*
%/

Alkaline water of this kind, such as that of Ar -

menia, was used for washing, and also by fullers.

t

Mr. WahlJ is of opinion, that this Armenian water,

together with the alkali, must have contained rock

oil, and on that account was saponaceous. But

rock oil at any rate is unnecessary for this purpose,

because the alkali forms soap with the greasy dirt

of the cloth, as is the case in the urine bath of the

woollen-scourers. In Egypt, at present, people

wash in the same manner with nitrum,^

It appears to me that many kinds of water,

which were only impure and not potable on ac-

count of their nauseous taste, were considered by

the ancients as nitrous. This seems to be proved

by the means w^hicb they propose for rendering

nitrous water fit to be drunk
;
that is, by throwing

into it clay, or some grains of barley.
||

In the like

manner, I saw the brew^ers at Amsterdam improve

their dirty water, in some degree, by putting into

it kneaded clay, and allowing it to sink to the

bottom.

* -xxxi, 10: Aquae nitrosae pluribus locis reperiuntur, sed sine

viribus detisandi.

f The proofs have been already given in the article Soap.

^ Geschichte und Beschreibung von Persien, i. p. 924.

§ Hasselquists Reise, p. 548.

[]
Plin.xxiv. 1. xxxi. 3. § 22. Gcopon, ii. 5. 14. p. 85.
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One foundation more for my assertion may be

found, 1 think, in the name borax. The ancient

nitrum by the x^rabians was called Bauracon or

Baurach. Wl>en tiiat salt, which at present is

every where called borax, became known to the

Arabians, it was at first generally considered as a

kind of nitre, and on that account called Baurach,

because in most of its properties it approached

near to the nitrum of the ancients, that is, the na-

trum of the present day, as the alkaline part pre-

dominated over the other, called in modern times

sedative salt. But afterwards, when the difference

became known, our borax, at least, in Europe, re^-

tained exclusively the general name of Baurach,

from which at length was formed the present word

borax. My conclusion therefore is, that the

nitrum of the ancients must have been mineral

alkali; otherwise it is impossible that our borax,

which till modern times vvas reckoned to be mi-

neral alkali, should have been considered as a

nitrum.^

For many centuries past, the people in Africa

and Asia, and also in Spain and Sicily, have cul-

tivated some kinds of plants, which they dry and

* That Baurach signifies nitrum^ and that the word horax was

at length formed from it, might be proved by the testimony of various

authors, of whom I shall mention only the followino;. Serapiu de

temperam entis svmplicium^ cap. 401. p. m. 269. Mesue de simplici-

hus, cap. 17. p. m. 67. a. Jvicenna, ii. 2. cap. 87. p. 280. a. Sal-

masius de liomon. 121. p. 221.
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then burn to ashes. By regulating the fire in a

particular manner, they cause these ashes to as-

sume a certain degree of concretion, or vitrifica-

tion, by which means they are formed into solid

cakes of a grey colour, interspersed with many

white and black spots. This substanpe, which in

consequence of the vitrification does not become

moist in the air, is broken into fragments, and sent

to every part of Europe under the name of soda,

for the use of the glass-houses, soap-boilers, dyers,

and for other purposes.

These plants were undoubtedly first cultivated

and employed in Europe by the Arabians, who

made known the use of them. Those first or

chiefly employed were named by them axnan^ us-

nan, usnen^ or uscnanon ; and also Hasciscio alcali^

that is, herba kali^ the plant or herb kali, because

the name kali^ or, with the article prefixed, alkali^

was not given to the plant but to the half-vitrified

ashes kali.^ Hence the chemists call all salts ob-

tained from the ashes of plants, alkaline salts. I

do not know how old this appellation may be ; but

it is to be found in Vincent Bellovacensis and in

* Sölmasius de homonymis cap. 120. p. 220. Mercati metallo-

theca Vaticana, Romse 1717« fol* p. 27 et 35- The plant usnea is

by Avicenna, Serapio, Mesue, and others, reckoned among the me-

dicinal plants, and is either a salicornia ox salsola •, but the same

name was given also to a lichen called, at present. Lichen plicatus,

Usnea officmarum. Dillenius has given this name to a species of

lichens.
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the interpolated writings of Geber and Avicenna,

and particularly in a passage quoted by the former,

from an old alchemist named Jahie, where it is

called sal alchali.^' All these salts formerly were

considered as nitrous salts, or a kind of mtrum.

It was indeed soon observed that soda and w’ood

ashes, w'hich from the earliest periods had been

burnt in woody districts, and which are now called

potash, w^ere not all of the same nature
;
but wdien

the difference between the mineral and vej^etable

alkalies began to be studied, it was then known

that soda contains the former, that is, our natrum^

and potash the latter, but both indeed often ren-

dered impure by earthy and foreign saline parti-

cles
;
and that there are many plants from the

ashes of w’hich mineral and not vegetable alkali is

obtained. A question now arises. How old in the

Levant is the method of preparing this nitrum

from the ashes of plants ?

Michaelis is of opinion f that it is mentioned in

Malachi, chap. iii. ver. Q. ;
which passage I shall

give according to Luther’s translation ;
‘‘ Who shall

stand when he appeareth ? for he is like the fire of

the goldsmith, and the soap of the scourer. He
wall sit and melt and purify the silver, and make

pure like gold and silver.’’ This learned man here

* Specalum naturae vii. 87* p» 480.

f See Michaelis commentationes in Societ. Sclent. Gotting, pm-

Lect(Zy Bremse 1774 . 4to. p. 151 : de nitro Hehrceorum. Whs Fragen

an die Reisenden in Arabien, Franckfort 1762 . 8vo. p.233. Getting,

gelehrte anzeigen I 76 I. p. 329*
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seems to think, that the sacred writer alludes to

refining the noble metals, and that the word borith

means soda, which indeed may serve as a flux in

the purification of them. I at first considered

this meaning as true ;
but, on closer examination,

I am fully convinced that we have both erred
;

and I now wish that I had written with more

care.*'

Those who read without prejudice the above

passage of Malachi, must remark, that a double

comparison or double image is employed. The

messenger there promised was to separate the

good from the bad, the clean from the unclean.

The first occupation is compared with the labour

of the gold refiner
;
the other, with that of the

scourer of clothes. The first image is afterwards

heightened, because the poet, in all probability

was desirous of applying the separation of the ig-

noble parts, such as slag, by means of fire, as being

the stronger image which denotes punishment, in

a closer manner to the Levites and priests. At

the time of the poet, before the invention of soap,

people employed for washing either nitre or the

saponaceous juice of certain plants, which I have

already endeavoured to determine.^ The borith of

the washer there expressly named, was undoubt-

edly one of these soap plants, and not the half vi-

trified ashes either of soda or potash.

* See vol. iii. p. 233.

t See vol. iii. p. 236.
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This passage of Malachi was so understood in

the oldest times. Professor Tychsen, a true pu-

pil and intimate friend of Michaelis, to whose opi-

nion I subjected my doubts, assured me that Mi-

chaelis was never able to convince him of the just-

ness of his exposition; especially as Jerome,* with-

out the least hesitation, understood borith to be a

plant growing in Palestine, and used there for

washing; and as the Greek translators, ^^ho were

much nearer to the period of the pcet, and could

not be unacquainted with a thing so much used,

have translated boi'ith by the word ‘root, a plant.

In Jeremiah, chap. ii. ver. 22. j' both the substan-

ces formerly used for washing, nitrum and the soap-

plant, are so clearly named, that Michaelis was

obliged to admit that w^e cannot understand there

soda or potash, but a ley or soap, the last of which

however was not at that time known. But, to

speak the truth, potash and soda would not be al-

together unfit for washing; at any rate, not less fit

than the nether or niiruin there named. What

may serve, however, to refute entirely the opinion

©f Michaelis, is, that no proof has yet been found

that soda is of so great antiquity. For my'^ part,

* Hieronym. ad Jerem. ii. 22 ; Herba fulloniim, quae in Pale-

stinae humectis nascitur, et ad lavandas sordes eandem vim habet

quam et nitrum.

t For though thou wash thee with nitre, and take thee much soap^

yet thine iniquity is marked before me, saith the Lord God.
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I am acquainted with no older mention of it than

that which occurs in the works of the more mo-

dern Arabian physicians, Avicenna, Serapio, and

others.

*

* 111 regard to the two plants usnee, asne^ and usnum, assuan, see

Avicenna canon, inedic. Ytneiiis, l608, fol. p. 338, 406, 407. Serapio

de temperam. simplic, p. l64 : Usnen est herba kali, est illud quo

lavantur panni et accipitur, ex arbore channis, ex quo accipitur

sal alkali. Concerning the moss usnee, see p. 81. The following

obscure passage from the translation of Serapio, p. 269, seems to al-

lude to soda. Where he gives an account of the different kinds of

nitrum from a lost work of Isaac Eben Amram he says : Baurach ar-

tificiale nominator nitrum, et est sal petrosus, et est incisivum, abs-

tersivum, et generator ex materia nitri, et humiditate plumbi, et

kali, quando miscentur ad invicem et ponuntur in ignem. It ap-

pears to me, that the translator did not understand what the author

had written in regard to the incineration of the kali plant. The in-

terpolated work of Avicenna, before quoted, contains, p. 274, the

oldest account perhaps of the preparation and purification of the so

called soda salt. See also p. 380. It is to he regretted that we are

unacquainted with the period of the author, who, in consequence of

his monkish Latin, cannot be of great antiquity. As the book is

scarce, I shall here give the passage. Dixit Abuali Abincipe: in hoc

capitulo tractabo de sale alcali. Alcali est herba qusedam, a qua abs-

trahunt succum et faciunt inde sal; et dicitur rosa; et est viridis

cum magno folio, in longitudine medii palmi, et spinosa multum.

Faciunt foveam subtus terram, et extrahunt succum de ea et implent

foveam de illo succo: et ilia est sosa, et color ejus cinericius, levis :

sed norf multum perforata. Tingunt inde pannos et cum aqua ejus

et cum aqua da gallis tingunt nigrum miscetur soda ad solven-

da corpora, cum aliis salibus, et per indurare per emollire Si vis

dealbare, fac in hunc modum, accipe de sosa librum unum, et pista

et solve, et misce de aqua in duplum, et buIH cum aqua donee redi-

gatur ad libram unarn, et mitte de aqua, et fac ita septies usque quo

alba sit sicut sal gamma, et mitte ad ignem donee sit sicca, et serva

grana, quia granosa efficietur, et alio modo dealbant, sed ista est me-
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All these grounds afford sufficient proof that

the nitrum of the ancients was our natrum, and

not our saltpetre. But still, in the account given

by the ancients of that salt, there remain many

things inexplicable. Thus, for example, no one

can accurately define the epithets, chalastricum,

Jialmirhaga, agrium^ spuma intri^ aphroniti'um,

and others, because they do not indicate different

kinds, as already said, but accidental properties of

the same salt. Without enlarging further on this

sul.'ject, I shall only remark that Pliny admits a

natural and an artificial kind of nitrum, and this

division is adopted by Serapio; but the latter

term has not the meaning which we affix to it at

present. The ancients were acquainted with no

lior. In the same collection is contained Gebri liber de investi^a-

tione perfectionis, where the following words occur, p. 479 j
Sal al-

cali fit ex soda dissoluta et per filtrum distillata, et cocta ad tertiam,

et descendet sal in tempore ad fiindum vasis in modum crystalli, et

est prasparatum. Similiter sal alcali apud aliquos sic praeparatur.

Accipiunt cineris clavellati pondera quinque vel duo, calcis vivae

pondus unum, et trahunt totum lixivium et distillant et congelant.

Vel sicut sal commune primo teratur totum, solvatur in aqua com-

muni calida, postea distilletur per filtrum, et congeletur et calcine-

tur cmn igne lento. In Du Cange’s Glossar. Gracifat. p. }2. ad-

dend. aKy.akri, and in Glossar. Latin, v. the word alcali is quoted

only from modern writers. That kali, however, does not mean the

j>iant but the concrete ashes, is proved by the following explanation

in Castelli’s Lexicon: Al kali, cineres qui ex salicornia similibusque

combustis herbis conficiuntur. Professor Tychsen pointed out to

me the passages in the original of Avicenna where the word occurs.

They are as follows : 1.248.1; 343.26; 371. 48 ;
500. 52 ;

ii. g6.

47, 146. 21 ;
Borac. Avic. i. 144. 30; &c. The members denote

the parts, pages, and lines.
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Other than native nitrum, which they called arti-

ficial only sometimes, when it required a little

more trouble and art to obtain it.

Most of the physicians* recommend red nitrum,

which is mentioned also b}^ many of the modern

travellers. When Prosper Alpinus was in Egypt

the rose-red nitrum cost twice as much as the

white f The red colour, in all probability, arises

from a metallic admixture; yet the red nitrum may

be purer than the other, as red or violet rock-salt

is often clearer and purer than that which is co-

lourless.

One of the darkest parts in the history of ni-

iritm is the following passage of Pliny: Faciunt

ex his vasa, nec non frequenter liquatum cum sul-

phure, coquentes in carbonibus. The latter words

he seems soon after to repeat: Sal nitrum sulphuri

concoctum in lapidem vertitur. From these words

J. Rhodiusj concludes that nitrum fixum was at

that time known, because he considered nitrum

to be saltpetre; but in that case with the sulphur,

Glaser’s sal polychrest must properly have been

produced. This, however, was not the case, be-

cause nitrum was fixed alkali. The ancients,

therefore, when they placed it with sulphur in a

* For example, Hippocrates de natura muliehri. p. 382, ed. von

der Linden. De morhis mu,Her. i. p. 512. Scribmius, 2l6. And
in Ovid, de medicam. faciei 85 : rubentis nitri spuma.

f Hist. nat. i. p. 141.

I In the annotations to Scribonius Largus, p, 228.
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crucible upon burning coals must have obtained

liver of sulphur, which w'hen it cools is hard, but

soon becomes moist when exposed to the air.

But I will not venture to determine wdiether any

thing of this kind is to be supposed in Pliny, who

did not himself fully understand the subject on

which he touches.

The account of vessels made of nitrmn is still

more singular. Michaelis conjectured^ that ar-

ticles of various kinds were cut out of this sub-

stance, not for real use but merely for ornament,

in the same manner as similar things are cut out

of rock salt in Transylvania, many specimens of

which I have in my collection.'!' But even if

nitrum had been compact and strong enough for

this purpose, there could not be the same induce-

ment to employ it as rock salt, which, in conse-

quence of its solidity, transparenc\% brightness, and

smoothness, appears to be capable of furnishing

vessels equal to those made of the most beautiful

crystal. Dalechamp seems to explain the whole

as applicable to glazing; but in this case nitrum

could serve only as a flux.

Mercati remarks, J in regard to this passage of

Pliny, that the best and oldest editions have not

* Commentationes, p. 145, and Fragen an die Reisenden in

Arabien, p. 231.

t Such things were known to Aristotle. See MiraUL auscuU.

cap. 146.

X Metallotheca Vaticana, p. 43.
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the words sal nitrum sulphuri concoctum^ but sal

et nitrum sulphuri concoctum. This re'ading 1 find

also in my scarce edition of 1507, which I have

already mentioned^ and this furnishes a newer

proof that Hardouin did not make a complete

collection of all the principal readings. But I

can as little understand the exposition of Mercati*

as the original words of Pliny.

Though it can be certainly proved that the ni-

trum of the ancients w^as alcaline salt, it is diffi-

cult to determine the time when our saltpetre was

discovered or made known. As many have con-

jectured that it was a component part of the Greek

fire, invented about the year 678, which, in all

probability, gave rise to the invention of gun-

powder, I examined the prescriptions for the

preparation of it. The oldest, and perhaps the

most certain, is that given by the princess Anna

Comnena in which however I find only resin,

sulphur, and oil, but not saltpetre. Klingensti-

erna,:[: therefore, judged very properly, that all re-

cipes in which saltpetre occurs are either forged

or of modern invention. Of this kind are those

* Aetius, cap, 56. lib. ii. et cap. 66. lib. viii: Vult salis fossilis

(quern gemmam appellari diximus) inopiain pari nitri pondere

emendari; pari ergo ratione sal fossilis peiiuriam nitri supplere po-

terit. These are the words of Mercati. In consequence of the -

reading in Pliny sal nitrum^ nitrum seems to have been named sal

nitrum and sal niter.

f Hist. xxi. 8.

t Dissertat. de igne Graeco. Upsaliae 1752.
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which Scali^er, at least according to his own ac-

count, found in Arabic works, and in which men-

tion is made of oleum de nitro and sal petrcc.*

But it does not occur in that prescription given by

Alarcus Grascus, and copied by Albertus Magnus,

who died in 1280. f

I must still believe that the first certain mention

of saltpetre will be found in the oldest account of

the preparation of gunpowder, which, in my opi-

nion, became known in Europe in the thirteenth

century, about the same time that the use of the

Greek fire, of which there were many kinds, be-

gan to be lost. x\mong the oldest information on

this subject is that found in the above quoted

work of iVlbertus Magnus, and the writings of

Roger Bacon, who died in 1278. It is doubted

whether the first mentioned treatise belongs to

Albertus; but it is certain that the author, who-

ever he may have been, and also Bacon, both de-

rived their information from the same source.

When Mr. von Arretin lately announced that he

was about to publish a manuscript preserved in

the electoral library at Munich, which contained

the true recipe for making the Greek fire and the

oldest for gunpowder, the same writing, as ap-

pears, was printed from two manuscripts in the

library at Paris. I have now before me a copy of

* De Subtilitate, xiii. 3. p. HI. ed..Francof. l6l2, 8vo.

f De Mirabilibus mundi, p. 201 ;
at the end of the book de *SV-

cretis mulieriim, Amst. 1702, 12mo.
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it; which was transmitted to the library of our uni-

versity l)y M. Lapurte Dutheil, conservateur des

nuniuscrits de la bibliotheque.

*

It contains many recipes, but only with a few

variations, as in Albertus Magnus; and it may be

evidently seen that Bacon employed this writing,

which was mentioned by Jebb in the preface to

his edition, from a copy preserved in the library of

Dr. Mead, f Of this Marcus Graecus nothing at

present is known. ^ According to some, he lived in

the ninth century ;§ but others, with more pro-

bability, place him in the thirteenth. Of his

work, perhaps wx have only a translation
;

for,

from the surname Graecus, there is reason to think

that the original was written in the Greek lan-

guage. 1 must, however, remark that Cardan
||

where he gives directions for making a fire w^hich

* Liber ignium ad comburendos hostes, auctore Marco Grseco j

ou traite des feux propres a detruire les ennemis, compose par Marcus

le Grec. Public d’apres deux manuscrits de la bibliotheque na-

tionale. Paris 1804, three sheets in quarto.

L Rogeri Bacon opus majus edidit S. Jebb. Londini 1733, foi.

I He is not mentioned either in Gesneri Biblioth. nor Fabricius.

But in Borellii lihliotkeca cheniica, Parishs l6ö4, 12mo. I find;

Marcox rex Arabs, ex Seniore, qui et Marchos dictus est, et Marco

et Marcos.

Marcus chimicus scriptor, idem forsan cum praecedenti p. 248 :

Marchos philosophus, de arte philosophica. Marci Romani trac-

tatus chimicus.

§ Fortis del nitro minerale, 1787, 8vo. p. 13.

jj
De Subtilitate. Basiliae 1582, fol, lib. ii p, 36. Hoyer also in

Geschichte der Kriegs-kunst^ i. p. 7, calls him Gracchus.
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can be kindled by water, names Marcus Gracchus,

but not Graecus. Scaliger who, as is very pro-

bable, had this writing also, makes no mention of

it or its author.

This Marcus speaks of saltpetre three times
;

first under the name of sa/petrosum,'^ which occurs

also in the same prescription in Albertus Magnus
;

but the addition, which Albertus does not repeat,

is very remarkable.'}' In my opinion, scrophul<2 con-

ira lapides means the incrustation found on walls,

which was represented as a kind of leprosy. The

addition of ashes, or lixivious salts, the author

either forgot or omitted, because perhaps he did

not consider it as indispensably necessary. In

another place J it is said. Lapis qui dicilur petra

solisy or, as it is in other manuscripts, salis ; but

whether saltpetre is here understood I will not

venture to determine. In a third passage § we

find the words de sale petroso, or de salepetro.

In the works of Bacon the term sal petree oc*

curs at least three times.
||

According to Casiri,

* Page 6.

f Nota, quod sal petrosum est minera terrse, et reperltur in scro-

phulis contra lapides, Haec terra dissolvitur in aqua bulliente, postea

depurata et distillata per filtrnm, et permiltatur per diem et noctem

integrain decoqui, et invenies in fuiido laminas salis congeiatas

cristallinas.

I Page 11.

§ Page 13.

}j
In Opus majus, ed, Jebb. p. 474. Also in Epist. de seersfAs in

Theatrum chemicum, v. p. Q51, and v. p. Qf)2
;

or in Alangeli

Bihlioth. chem. i. p, 620, 624. These passages have been inserted in

2 HVO L. 1 1.
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the ienu puhis nltratus is to be found in an Arabic

manuscript, the author of which lived about the

year 1 249.* If the work of Geber, already quoted,

f

be genuine, and if this writer lived, as some think,

in the eighth century, it would be the oldest where

saltpetre is mentioned, in a prescription for an

aqua solutiva or dissolutwa,\ which seems to be

almost aqua-regia. I have not observed the name

sal petree in the works of Vincent Beilovacensis,

who lived in the thirteenth century.

In a w'ord, I am more than ever inclined to

accede to the opinion of those who believe that

gunpowder was invented in India, and brought

by the Saracens from Africa to the Europeans

;

who however improved the preparation of it, and

found out different ways of employing it in war,

as w'ell as small arms and cannon. § In no country

Gmeliti’s Geschichte der chemie, i. p. 96. I must, however, hers

remark that Bacon mentions sulphur and saltpetre, but alluded also

to charcoal-powder by a transposition of the letters luru mope can

uhre, instead of carhonum pulvere. Gmelin has the improper

reading.

* Biblioth. Arab. Hisp. Escurial, ii. in Hoyer, i. p. 36.

f De Investigatione perfectionis.

X Page 734.

§ See Forster’s AnmerJcu7ig zu Sakontala einem Indischen Schau-

spiel. Mentz 179E P* 260. Paw Recherches sur les Chinois.

Berlin 1773, 8vo. p. 366. The works, in particular, quoted in

Fahricii Bibliograph, antiquar. p. 978, desen-e to be consulted.

The dissertation also of H. Hegewlsch, on the early use of gun-

powder among the Chinese, must contain valuable information on

this subject
j
but 1 have not seen it. In the year 17g8 M. Langles

proved, in a paper read in the French National institute, that th^
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could saltpetre, and the various uses of it, be easier

discovered than in India, where the soil is so rich

in nitrons particles that nothing is necessary but

to lixiviate it in order to obtain saltpetre; and

where this substance is so abundant, that almost

all the gunpowder used in the different wars with

which the sovereigns of Europe have tormented

mankind, was made from Indian saltpetre.* If it

Arabians obtained a knowledge of gunpowder from the Indians,

who had been acquainted with it in the earliest periods. The use

of it in war was forbidden in their sacred books, the veidam or vede.

It was employed in 69O at the battle near Mecca.

* I never attempted to give a history of gunpowder enriched

with new illustrations, but I have always made a point of writing

down every passage on this subject which appeared to me worthy of

notice. These I shall here quote for the benefit of those who may

be desirous of enlarging farther on this history
;
but I will not assert

that I have examined all these works, or that they contain new in-

formation never before used.

Archaeologia, or miscellaneous tracts relating to antiquity, v.

p. 148.

Kernhistorle der freien künste, p. 570.

Henry’s Hist, of Great Britain, vol. iv.

Muratori Antiquität. Italiae medii aevi, ii. p. 514.

Lagerbrings Swea Rikes Historie, Part 4.

Documentirte geschichte von Breslau, ii. 2. p. 438.

Algemeine Welthistorie, vol. 1. p. 65. A passage from Koja-

lowicz first remarked by Schlözer. See also p. I76.

Watson’s Chemical essays, i, p. 284. 327*

Histoire de France par Velly, xvi. p. 330.

Von Crell chemische Annalen 1791—2. Wieglebs Geschichte

des Schiesspulvers. Dow’s Hist, of Hindostan, vol ii.

Brun’s Erdbeschreibung der entfernttesten Welttheile, ii. p. 159.

It is here said that it was known in Habesch or Abyssinia.

Thomasii observationes selectae, ix. p. 305.

Steitler Schweitzer Chronik, p. IO9 . The inhabitants of Berne

2 H 2
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be true, that saltpetre was not known in Europe

till the thirteenth century, neither gunpowder nor

aquafortis could have been made before that time
;

for the former cannot be prepared without salt»

petre, and the latter without nitre. But if it be

true, that this neutral salt was known at a much

earlier period in India, it is not improbable that

both gunpowder and aquafortis w^ere used by the

Indians and the Arabians before they were em-

ployed by the Europeans, especially as the former

were the first teachers of chemistry to the latter.

In my opinion, what I have already related proves

this in regard to gunpowder
;
and what I shall

here add will afford an equal proof in regard to

aquafortis.

It is difficult to discover the first mention of

mineral acids in the writings of the ancient che-

mists. In the course of their numerous experi-

purchased the first gunpowder from the people of Nuremberg in

1413.

Petrus Martyr de rebus ocean icis, ed. Colon. 1574, 8. p. 373. In

1501 he saw at Venice moles versatiles, quihus tormentanus conßcitur

ac teritur pulvis.

Geschichte der Mauritanischen Könige, übersetzt von F. von

Dombay, ii. p. 143.

Magazin Encyclopedique, par Millin, xix. p. 333.

Jagemann’s Geschichte der Künste und Wissench. in Italien,

iii. 3. p. 320.

ßeschryving der Stadt Delft, 1729> h)l. p. 564.

Vitterhets historic och antiquitets academ. handlingar, iv. p. 3l6.

History of gun-powder in Sweden. An extract may be found in

Metnnover. Magazin^ 1798j p* 345.
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ments they obtained indeed, at an early period,

acids, the utility of whicli they extol; but each

concealed the process by which they were made
;

and as they had no method of obtaining them

pure, they w^ere for a long time unacquainted

with tlie difference between the kinds. Their pre-

scriptions, when they are found, are so contra-

dictory and so carelessly written, that it is almost

impossible to conjecture which of the known acids

forms the principal component parts in their re-

cipes or mixtures.

It appears to me, that the first intelligible ac-

count of aquafortis occurs in the writings of the

Arabians, or of the pupils of Arabian chemists.

At present, I am acquainted with none older than

that to be found in the works of Geber.'*' For

though I do not believe that those of which we

have Latin translations belong to a Geber of the

eighth or ninth century, I am ready to admit

that they may be, at any rate, of the twelfth.

This appears probable, because, about that period,

aquafortis and various arts are oftener mentioned,

and in a much clearer manner, in these writings.

* I allude to the end of the work above quoted. De mventione ve-

ritatis. De aquis solutivis. Sume libram j. de vitriolo de Cypro,

et libram semis salis petrae, et unam quartam aluminis jameni,

extrahe aquam cum rubedine alembici : nam dissolutiva est multum,

ct utere ea in capitulis praelibatis. Fit autem multo acutior, si cum
ea dissolveris quartum salis ammoniaci, quia solvit solem, sulphur et

argentum. Aqua alia philosophica nostra incerativa. Sume oleum

distillatum ab ovorum albuminibus, tere cum medietate ipsius salis

petrae, et iterum distilla vel salis petr^ et ammoniaci, ana ----
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It is to be regretted, in the history of chemistry,

that it is impossible to determine the period of the

Greek chemist or alchemist known under the

name of Synesius
;
but it cannot be doubted that

he borrowed a great deal from the works of the

Arabians. This Synesius, among the chemical

solvents, mentions water of saltpetre, which might

be considered as aquafortis.* But, as he men-

tions at the same time aqua fcecis^ he appears to

me to allude to the nitrum of the ancients, not to

our saltpetre, and in general to strong alcaline

leys, which indeed are capable of dissolving many

bodies.

The monk Theophilus, of whom I have already

spoken, t and who, in all probability, lived in the

twelfth century, appears also to have been ac-

quainted with aquafortis. For in some of the

passages quoted from his works by Raspe, J he

speaks of an acid which dissolved all metals. In

the writings of Vincent Bellovacensis, in the thir-

* A fragment from the writings of Synesius was printed, for the

first time, in Fahricii Bibliotheca Grceca^ viii. p. 236, where the

following words occur : T« y«p twv trwjOtarwv TTpoetCYivsyKsv v$cup

virpov Koo vdojp ipsKhrig I Qu« corpora solvunt, attulit Democritus

aquam nitri et aquain faecis. Of the author some account may be

found, vol. xii. p. 752, 757, 75Ö, 769 . A manuscript of this work

is preserved in the library at Venice, unless carried away by the

French. See Theopoli Grceca Bibliotheca Marci^ p. 140.

f See a note in the article on gilding.

X Omnia metallorum genera ad acredinem alicujus amari et ace-

tosi liqnoris penitusresolvuntur et in mollitiem convertuntur. Baspe

on oil-painting. London 178,i, 4to. p. 145.
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teenth century, some traces, but very doubtful, are

found of aquafortis. Where he mentions the dif-

ferent sorts of gold he speaks of dissolving it, hut

by this expression he does not allude to its treat-

ment with fire, which he speaks of separately.*

In another place, he mentions the different sol-

vents, and among these names vegetable acids, a

water of sal ammoniac, and a water obtained from

alum by distillation. He here means undoubtedly

a mineral acid.'l' Michael Meier, the most learned

chemist of the seventeenth century, says, that

Vincentius speaks of aquafortis as of a secret; but

the passage I have not yet been able to find. J
Spielman states that Lullius, who died in 1315,

in the eightieth year of his age, gave an account

of his obtaining aquafortis from saltpetre by the

* Aurum septem modls per magisterium tentatur atque cogno-

acitur, scilicet in solutione, in lapide {on the touchstone) in pondere,

in gustu, in igne, in sublimatione, in fusione. Speculum naturale^

vii. cap. 13. p. 432.

f Lib. vii. cap. 88. p. 480: Solutiva corporum multa sunt, ut

aqua limonum, vel pomorum citrinorum, quse dicuntur melangoli,

vel arangii, distillata per filtrum vena etiam vaccae distillata

per alembicum simile, aqua quoque hammoniaci, sed et alumen

sparsum in aqua per bullitionem dissolutum, et per alembicum dis-

tillatum solvit.

^ Vincentius adfirmat, se segregandi aurum ab aliis metallis artem

tenere bine apparet, quod segregatio auri ab argento per aquam

fortem ejus tempore fuerit adhuc arcanissima, necdum, ut nunc,

divulgata. Symhola aurece mensce. Francof. l6i7, 4to, lib. vii.

p. 335.
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addition of vitriol,"^ and that Basilius Valentin was

acquainted with the use of clay for the same pur-

pose.f Picus Mirandula, J however, declares it

to be uncertain whether Arnoldus de Villa Nova

was acquainted with the acid of saltpetre in the

fourteenth century.

It appears to be an old tradition that this acid

was first employed at Venice, by some Germans,

for separating the noble metals, and conveyed

thence as an article of merchandise to every part

of Europe. The persons who prepared it were

there narrowly watched, in order that the process

might not become knowm. They w^ere employed

chiefly for separating the gold from the Spanish

silver, and by these means acquired great riches.

§

Hence arose the report that the people of Venice

understood the art of making gold
;
and it is cer-

tain that in many countries the gold refiners were

for a long time considered as gold makers
;
but in

no period were there more gold makers than in

that when separation in the wet way became

known. I can, however, give less account of this

art ofthe Venetians than of the introduction of it

* Spielman Institut, chem. p, l65, refers to Lullii Codicilhis,

cap. 14. and Practic. cap. Q.

d’ Handgriffe, p. IO76.

X I. Franc. Pici Mirandulae domini lib, de auro. Venetiis 1586^

4to. iii 1. p. 99.

§ Becher’s Närrische Weissheit. Francfort 1683, 12mo. p. 73.
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into France in the fifteenth or the beginning of the

sixteenth century.

William Bud^, who was born in 14()7, and died

in 1540,* speaks of it in his book, printed for the

first time in 1516, as a thing entirely new at that

period.'!' A man of low extraction, named Le

* Not 1573, as some assert. See Niceron, vill. p. 420.

f De asse Basiliae, 1556, fol. lib. iii. p. 101. Apiid nos non

pridem vir quidam obscurae sortis chrysoplysiiim institult, id est,

lavandi auri officinam, rem omnino quaestuosam, sed paucissimis

hominibus cognitam. Hujus est id artificium, ut vi aquse medicatje,

quam chrysulcam appellant, quantulamcunque auri partem argento

aut cuivis metallo illitam aut confusam, nullo propemodum dispendio

adimat, ita ut in auraturis nihil jam ferme depereat mundo, nisi

quod usu interteritur. Res omnino stupenda, auri argentique quo-

tamcunque portionem ex aere eximere, etiarn (quod magis mireris)

inanente vasculi forma quassa interdum, et inani, veluti quadam idea

a materia abstracta. Is moriens filio artem cum patrirnonio non

mediocri reliquit, qui nunc unus chrysoplytse appellatione dignus

esse existimatur. Usque adeo ea in arte prasstat, alioquin a paucis

tentata, ceterum valetudini noxia. Fumusenim bullientis ejus aquae

haustus vitalia tabescere dictitatur; et eum artificem magna vigi-

lantia satagere circa aquam necesse est, occasionesque horarumiden-

tidem observare et temperaturae modum nosse. Qua propter in ea

functione alieno saepe ministerio utitur, eminus ipse respectans, in

primis jam locuples eo artificio factus ac secunda etiam famaceleber.

Cointius appellatur. Quae autem aqua vim habet chrysulcam (id

est auri ab argento abstrahendi) in ea aurum sidit cum aqua defer'

buit, argentum autem aquae confusum visitur, et demum auro ex-

empto, alio artificio ab aqua elicitur et eluitur. The comparison of

an idea abstracted from matter will appear the more ingenious, when

it is known that the finest gilt silver wire, when put into pure aqua-

fortis, loses the silver in the inside, so that nothing remains but a

small and exceedingly thin tube of gold. I have frequently made

this experiment, but it succeeded only sometimes; and is one proof

of the almost Infinite divisibility of gold, as has been already re-

marked by Keyssler in his Reisen, il. p. 1225.
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Cointe, first undertook to separate gold from silver

at Paris, by means of a water which Bude calls

aqua chrysuka. It is very remarkable, that by

means of this water he could separate the smallest

particle of gold from silver, and from every other

metal
;
nay, he could even take from vessels their

gilding without altering their form. By this art he

acquired great wealth
;
and Bude says that both

were inherited by his son, who, at the time he

wrote, was the only gold refiner at Paris.

He adds, that the art was exceedingly dan-

gerous as well as unhealthy, and required great

precaution. The possessor of it, when he became

rich, left the execution of the work to a servant,

whom he directed at a distance, that he might not

expose himself to the pernicious fumes of the ef-

fervescing liquor. The fumes of saltpetre are in-

deed prejudicial to the health
;
but the danger has

been much exaggerated, and, no doubt, with a view

to deter people from attempting to discover the

art, and to furnish a pretence for raising the price

of the production.^

Bude relates also, that the gold was left behind

undissolved. The silver only was dissolved, and,

* Les anciens mineralogistes de France, par Gobet. Paris 1779,

5 vol. 8vo. i. p. xxxiv. i. p. 51. 284. and ii. p. 847. Nicol. Gobet,

the author of this work of so much importance in the history of che-

mistry, was secretaire du conseil de M. le comte d'Artois. He was

no friend of Buffon, and had the misfortune to lose his senses, in

which state he died in confinement at Charrenton. See Physikal

{Ekon. Biblioth. xxi. p. 295.
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by another art, was separated from the water and

washed. It njav here be easilv perceived that Le

Cointe employed aquafortis
;
but if he was able to

loosen the gold from gilt vessels without destroy-

ing them, lie must have used aquaregia, which con-

secjuently was not then unknowm.

From other information it appears, that the

mint at Paris purchased the art from Le Cointe’s

son, but still kept it a secret. On this account

Francis I, by a decree issued at Blois on the 19th

of March 1540, authorised the raising the value

of coin in order to defray the expense of fuel and

assaying-water. In the niiddle of the seventeenth

century, the preparation of aquafortis and the pro-

cess of assaying in the wet way were fully known

in France. At any rate, in the month of January

1637, the distillers obtained a guild letter, in

wdhch aquafortis is mentioned among the articles

sold by them. Those who may hereafter be de-

sirous of turning their attention to the history of

the art of separating the noble metals, may im-

prove and correct what I have here said in re-

gard to the history of aquafortis.* I shall leave

them also to determine how we are to under-

* In the Algem. JVelthisforie, xxviii. p. 396, it is said the wonder-

worker Mohdi jumped into a vessel of aquafortis, which destroyed

every part-of him but his hair. What kind of aquafortis must this

have been? In all probability a fault has been committed here by

the modern historian or his translator.
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stand the relation, that on the 1 8th of September

1403, a Genoese, named Dominic Honeste, ob-

tained permission to maintain an establisiiment

at Paris for the separation of gold. In my opi-

nion, separation in the wet way is not here meant,

though the author from whom I derived this in-

formation maintains the contrary,* To determine

this point with certainty, the patent ought to be

examined.

When saltpetre became necessary to govern»

ment for the munufacture of gunpowder, they

endeavoured to obtain it at as cheap a rate as pos-

sible. No one before suspected that rulers would

be justified in exclusively carrying away the in-

crustation of walls from private houses, which,

w'hen it could be used, became accessoriumfundi^

But the idea of regalia, so often abused, was ex-

tended so wide under various pretences, that the

saltpetre regale and the letting of it was one of

the severest oppressions to which the people were

exposed by their rulers, and which occasioned al-

most as bitter complaints as the hunting regale,

founded on no better grounds. I shall not here

* Almanach des monnoies, Annee 1786, 12mo. p. 180 . Domin.

Honeste, Genois, obtint le 18 . Sept. 1403 des lettres, portant per-

mission de former un etablissement a Paris, pour departir les matieres

d’or et d’argent, ce qui induiroit ä croire que la decouverte de ce

proce.de remonte au-dela du quinzieme siecle, epoque a la quelle

ies auteurs de FEncyclopedie Font fixee, ainsi que celle des acides

mineraux, qu’ils attribuent aux Venetiens,
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attempt to delineate the sufferings which were thus

occasioned in many countries; they are still fresh

in remembrance. I should, however, mention the

names of those sovereigns who first ventured to

torment their subjects with this regale
; but, I

have in vain sought for them in the writings of the

old jurists and cameralists,* who, as is well known,

were inclined, for the most part, to subject the

people to slavery, and to contribute to enrich their

rulers.

The oldest mention of this hated regale which

I myself have found is of the year 1419-t

that time Gunther, archbishop of Magdeburg,

granted to some person the right of searching out

saltpetre and boiling it, during a year, in the di-

strict of Gibichenstein, for which he was to pay a

barrel of saltpetre, and deliver to the archbishop

the remainder at the rate of five cross-groschens

per pound. The succeeding archbishop, Frede-

rick, let, in the year 1460, to a burgher of Halle

all the earth and the saltpetre that could be col-

lected from it in the bailiwick of Gibichenstein,

for four years, at the annual rent of a barrel of

good refined saltpetre. On the same conditions

bishop Ernest, in 1477? let to some one for his

* For example H. L. Gockel diss. de regali fodiendi mtrum.

Altorfii 1740. T. JV. Streng consultationes et informationes.

Islürnberg 1703, 4to. p. 370.

t Von Dreyhaupt Beschreibung des Saalkreyses, Halle I749,

fol, i. p. 653 ; and in the extract, Halle 1772, 8vo, i. p. 750.
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lifetime the collection of the saltpetre. In 1544,

a certain person obtained the collection of salt-

petre from tw o heaps of rubbish before the gates

at Halle. The magistrates of Halle also in 1545

had a saltpetre work and a powder-mill. In the

year 1560, John VI, archbishop of Triers, gave to

some one permission to search for and dig up

saltpetre.* In 1583, the saltpetre regale was

confirmed by a Brandenburg decree as a thing

long known,')' and the case was the same with a

Hessian of the year 1589.:);

It is very probable that this example was soon

followed by most sovereigns
;
but even if they had

collected and scraped together the nitrous incrus-

tation of all the walls in Europe, they certainly

would not have found a quantity of salt[>etre suffi-

cient for the gunpowder used in the numerous wars

which took place, had not a much greater supply

been obtained from India, and pai ticularly trom

Patna. I do not know whether the Portuguese

brought this article to Europe
;
but that it was

imported at a very early period by the Dutch is

proved by the oldest ladings of their return ships
;

and they at length found means to appropriate this

branch of trade so entirely to themselves, that the

other Europeans, for a long time, could not obtain

any saltpetre in India.

* Hontheim Hist- diplom. Trevir ii. p. 862.

f Beckmann’s Beschreibung der Mark. i. p. 903.

X Samlung Hessischer Landesordn. i. p, 400.
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In the seventeenth century, when chemistry be-

gan to be studied with more care and attention in

Europe, and particularly in Germany, and the

component parts and production of saltpetre be-

came better knowm,* many conceived the idea of

improving the methods of obtaining it in Europe

so much, that it might be possible to dispense

with the Indian saltpetre, and flattered themselves

with the hopes of thence deriving great advantages.

Some proposed to fill tubes with putrifiable sub-

stances and earth susceptible of the nitrous acid;

others preferred building vaults of these substances,

and Glauber recommended the filling of pits with

them. The proposal, however, which met with

the greatest approbation was that of building walls

of them. Through a confidence in this idea,

towns and villages w^ere compelled to erect and

maintain a certain number of saltpetre walls,

under the most gracious promise that the collectors

of saltpetre should no longer be allowed to spoil

private dwellings, or render them unhealthful.

But experience has shown that all the means

and coercive measures hitherto employed have

rendered the European saltpetre much dearer than

* The oldest method of boiling saltpetre is described in the work

of Blasius Villafranca, page 8, already quoted, vol. iii. p. 340. That

saltpetre manufactories were very numerous in the sixteenth century

may be seen in Agricola and Conrade Gesner, where J. Kentman, in

Lih. de omni rerum fossilium generCf p. 3, mentions nine in Thu-

ringia alone.
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that obtained by commerce from Bengal. This

will be readily comprehended, when it is known that

earth richly impregnated with saltpetre abounds

in India, and that it may be extracted by lixivi-

ation without any addition, and brought to cry-

stallise in that warm climate without the aid of

fire; that the price of labour there is exceedingly

low
;
that this salt is brought from India instead

of ballast by all the commercial nations of Eu-

rope, where the competition of the sellers prevents

the price from ever being extravagantly high,

w hile the preparation of it in Europe, in conse-

quence of the still increasing price of labour, fuel,

and ashes, is always becoming dearer. This regale

will, at length, be every where scouted. In the

duchy of Wurtemberg and the Prussian states,

where it was most rigidly enforced, in conse-

quence of an urgent representation from the

states, it w^as abolished in 1798 ;
but in both coun-

tries an indemnification w’as given to government

for the loss. The case also has been the same in

Sweden. In the duchy of Brunswick it was soon

suffered to drop
;
but in the electoral dominions

it never was introduced.
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PAPERS FOR CONVEYING INTELLE
GENCE. REG ISTER OFFICES.

There are many articles of information, the

speedy and general publication of which is of

importance not only to one individual, but very

often to the inhabitants of a town, and even of a

whole country. The oldest method employed for

this purpose was that of causing the information

to be announced by a public cryer. Thus Moses

caused to be proclaimed by a cryer whatever he

wished to make known to the whole body of the

people. Among the Greeks and the Romans

these cryers were under the inspection of the po-

lice; and those, for example, who had lost any

thing, and wished to advertise it in that manner,

were obliged to seek for permission. Among the

Greeks these cryers were called and among

the Romans prcecones. One of them introduced

in Petronius, accompanied by a police officer, is

made to proclaim that a youth with curled hair,

named Gito, about sixteen years of age, of a fair

complexion and handsome countenance, had been

lost from a bath, and that any one who should

bring him back, or give information wehere he

midit be found, would receive a rew^ard of a thou»O ^

* Genesis, chap. xli. ver. 43.

II Chronicles, chap. xxiv. ver. 9 .

I Kings, chap, xxii. ver. 3 j.

2 rVOL, II.
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sand sesterces.* In Piautusf also vve read of en-

quiry being made after a young woman by the

cryer; and, according to Apuleius, Psyche was

proclaimed in the like manner. J
Another method of making any circumstance

generally known, was to write it down and expose

it in some public place. An instance of this is

given by Propertius :

I, puer, et citus haec aliqaa propone columna,

Et dominum Esquiliis scribe habitare tuum. §

A proof that things found at Athens, and in all

* Puer in balnco paullo ante aberravit, annorum circa xvi, cris-

pus, mollis, formosus, nomine Giton
;

si quis eum reddere, aut com-

monstrare voluerit, accipiet nummos mille. Petren. Satyr, cap. 97.

A very full illustration of this passage may be found in Maternus von

Cilano Abhandlung der Römische?! Alterthümer. Altona 1775, 8vo.

i. p. 476.

4 Certum est prseconum j obere jam quantum est conducier,

Oui illarn investigent, qui inveniant. Post ad prsetorem ilico

^ Ibo, orabo ut conquisitores det mihi in vicis omnibus.

Plautus, Mercat. iv. 1. 78.

% Nil superest, quam tuo praeconio praemium investigationis pub-

licitus edicere. Fac ergo mandatum matures meum, et indicia

quibus possit cognosci, manifeste designes ne si quis occultatlonis

illicitas crimen suberit, ignorantiae se possit excusatione defendere.

Et simul dicens, libellum ei porrigit, ubi Psyches nomen contine-

batur et caetera. Quo facto protinus domum secessit. Nec Mer-

curius omisit obsequium ; nam per omnium ora populorum passim,

discurrens, sic mandatae praedicationis munus exequebatur. Si quis

a fuga retrahcre, vel occultam demonstrare poterit fugitivam regis

hliam. Veneris anclllam, nomine Psychem, convenlat retro metas

Martias Mercurium praedicatorem, accepturus indicinae nomine ab

ipsa Venere septem suavia, etunum blandientis adpulsu linguae lange

mellitum. Apuleius Metamorph. lib. vi. p. I76.

§ Eleg. iii. 22, 23.
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probability information of every kind, were an-

nounced by bills posted up, may be found in the

account given by Lucian of the philosopher De-

monax.* Were the addition to Petronius, which

Francis Nodot caused to be printed in 1693, ge-

nuine, one might conclude from it that, in the

time of that Roman writer, all strangers who ar-

rived in town were visited by servants of the po-

lice, and that their names were announced in a

kind of gazettes, f But this relation seems to

prove that the pretended fragment is a forgery.

Ulpian says, that he who finds any thing is ac-

customed to make it publicly known by a bill

posted up. J In later times, when divine worship

* Invenerat aureiim anulum incedens per vlam, tabellaque iaforo

proposita postalabat, ut qui perdldisset,^ dominus anuli, veniret,

dictoque pondere illius et gemma et imagine, eum reciperet. Venit

adolescentulus formosus se perdidisse dicens. Cum vero sani nihil

diceret, abi, puer, inquit Demonax, et tuum ipsius anulum serva ^

hunc quidem non perdidisti. Edit. Bipont, v. p. 241.

t Ad sciendum quid esset, descendi, accepique praetoris lictorem,

qui pro officio curabat exterorum nomina inscribi in publicis codici-

bus, duos vidisse advenas domum ingredi, quorum nomina nondum

in acta retulerat, et idcirco de illorum patrla et occupatione inqui-

rere. cap. 15. p. 42.

'I
Ulpian in L. Falsus creditor § Solent tt de furtis, tit. 2. 1. 47* or

Digestor, lib. 47- tit. 2, 43, 8 : Solent plerique etiam hoc facere, ut

libellum proponant continentem invenisse et redditurum ei, qui de-

sideraverit, hi vero ostendunt non furandi animo se feclsse. The

ancient orator Chirus Fortunatianus says: Cujus servus fugerat,

libello proposito, vel per prseconem nuntians, dixit: daturum se de-

narios mille ei qui ad se servum perduxisset. See the notes to Pro-

pertius in the elegant edition printed at Padua in two quarto volumes,

ii. p. 8Ö5.

2 I S

I
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according to the Christian form was established^

another method was devised
;

that is, to cause the

information to be announced by the preacher to

the congregation. All these methods of advertising

are still employed; but they are all subject to in-

convenience and limitation. It is indecent to dis-

turb, during divine service, the devotion of the

hearers by intelligence which in many cases is not

calculated to excite the most edifying thoughts.

The announcing by a public cryer must not be too

often repeated, else at length no one will attend

to it
;
and when the information is long, it becomes

obscure and unintelligible. The posting up of

bills in public places is only of partial utility;

many persons never frequent these places
; some

cannot read, and others are unwilling to stand

reading in the streets. It seems almost to be a

mark of greatness not to read that which is pre-

sented to every one to read without expense.

In the sixteenth century a much better method

of spreading intelligence was invented. At first,

offices only were opened where information of

every kind was entered in a book or register, so

that people could obtain answers there in regard

to different things after which they enquired.

Thus, for example, if any one wanted a clerk, he

made known his wish at the office, and if a person

had entered his name in that quality, the enquirer

was informed where he could be met with. Had

no one, however, presented himself in that ca-
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pacity, the enquirer waited till one applied for

such a situation. But people must soon have

fallen upon the method of printing all these ar-

ticles
;
and hence arose those periodical papers

called in Germany Intelligeiiz-Blatter, in which,

besides advertisements, useful information of every

other kind was announced. These papers in France

were named Ajfiches, because they contained those

things which before had been publicly posted up

in bills.

The oldest proposal for an office, such as that

above mentioned, was made in the middle of the

sixteenth century by the father of the well-known

Montaigne. He died in 156’9, in the seventy-

fourth year of his age
;
and, as the son, whose

death took place in 1592, extols this proposal as

new, no attempt of the same kind must have been

made in his life-time in France, or in any of the

neighbouring countries. Some are of opinion that

such establishments were first formed in Italy, and

* Essais de Michel seigneur de Montaigne, liv. i. chap. 34, ac-

cording to the edition of Pierre Cosse, printed at London 1739, six

vol. 12mo. i. p 470 : Feu mon pere, homme pour n’estre ayde que

jde I’experience et du nature], d’un jugement bien net, m’a diet autre

fois qu’il avoit desire mettre en train, qu’il y eust es villes certain

lieu designe, auquel ceux qui auroient besoin de quelque chose, se

peussent rendre et faire enregistrer leur affaire a un officier estably

pour cet effect Et semble que ce moyen de nous entr’ advertir,

apporteroit non legere comniodite au commerce publique. Car ä tous

coups, il y a des conditions, qui s’entrecherchent, et pour ne s’ejUr’

entendre, laissent les hommes en extreme necessite.

i
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deduce the word Intelligence from the Italian and

Latin. But of tliis there is no proof, and the

word in that signification is not to be found in the

Italian dictionaries. In my opinion, the first in-

teliisence-office is that which was established at

London by John Innys, in 1637, and which was

confirmed by Charles I for forty years. In the

patent it was called the office ofintelligence,^

The first person who proposed a similar esta-

blishment in Germany, as far as I know, was

William Baron von Schroder, w^ho presented a

plan for that purpose to the emperor Leopold, in

which he referred to the chamber of intelligence

established a few years before at the royal exchange

London
;

but, at the same time, recommended that

a paper of intelligence of the like form as the

news- papers should be printed every week, or

fourteen days. I have not been able to find when

this proposal was made ; but the author was mur-

dered in 1663 ;
and I doubt whether a chamber of

intelligence was established in the seventeenth cen-

tury at Vienna; for many of Schroder’s plans were

not carried into execution long after his death, f

* An. 1637 ,
the king, the 20th day of December, granteth to

John Innys, the office of intelligence, and of entering the names of

all masters, mistresses, and servants, and of all goods lost and found,

&c. within the cities of London and Westminster, and three miles

distant, for forty-one years. Foedera accurante Rob. Sanderson,

Loud. 1735 , vol XX. p. 201.

f The proposal may be found in von Schrodernfürstlicher Schals-

und Rent-karnmer. Leipsic and Königsberg 1737, 8vo. p. 333.
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The same proposal was afterwards made by Boden.*

An InteUigenz-hlatt was published at Hamburgh

in 17^24,
'I'

and the first appeared at Berlin on the

3d of February 17^7. One was begun at Halle on

the 1st of August 1729; and soon after, similar

ones were printed and distributed in all the pro-

vinces. The IFochen-nachricht^ which was pub-

lished in a quarto half-sheet weekly, appeared at

Hanau on the 27th of September 1725. §

An Intelligenz-blatty in which all the news of

the city and surrounding district were announced,

began to be published at Hanover in the month of

January 173fi. This, at least, is said in the Ham-

burgh Berichten von gelehrten Sachen for the*

month of April the same year. How long this

journal was continued I do not know, and 1 have

never seen any remains of it. We are told in the

same work, that a weekly paper of intelligence

was begun at Dresden about the same period,

that is, in 1732. In Vienna, a general register-

* Fürstliche Machtkunst oder Abhandlung von Manufakturen

und dem Commercio. Franckfort and Leipsic 1760, Svo.

4 It was entitled Wöchentliche Hamburger Frag-und Anzeigungs-

Nachrichten. See Mr. Günther’s account in the Reichs-anzeiger,

1794 , 77- P- 723.

I Von Dreyhaupt Beschreibung des Saal-Kreises in einem Auszug

gebracht von Stiebritz. Halle 1773, 2 Theile, 8vo. ii. p. 598. See

also Anmerkimg über den Nutzen und Gebrauch des so genanten In-

telligenz-werkes 1728, 4to. Umständlicher Rericht von dem Nutzen

der V. 3. Feb. 1727. ausgerichteten Frag-u. anzeigungs-Nachrichten.

Berlin 1728, 4to.

§ Journal von und für Teutschland Jahrg. 4. St. 9. p 269.
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office was established under Charles VI. A si»

milar office w^as established at Hanover by the

syndic von Wüllen in 1750, and an intelligence

paper was begun at Leipsic in 1763 .

However modern these intelligence papers may

be, it can be asserted, on g*ood grounds, that the

Romans, and in all probability the Greeks, had

real news-papers. I here allude to the Acta po-

puli Romani^ or Acta diuma, or urbana^ which

w^ere different from the Acta senatus. The latter

were the journals of the senate
;
and, in general,

were not made public. The former, however,

could be read by every person, and contained a

list of births and deaths, marriages and divorces

;

also the names of those persons, as far as known^

who were punished with death, adopted, or manu-

mitted; also the arrival of distinguished personages,

so that they formed a kind of fashionable gazettes.

Some assert that the prices of corn, meat, and

other things, were announced in them. In what

manner these acta were published or made known,

I have not been able to learn. In all probability

they were only hung up in some public place,

where every one could read them
;
and perhaps

some caused them to be transcribed. This much

is certain, that they were written by the scribce

tabellarue or actuarice {qui ab actis erani)^ and

hung up in the Atrium LibertatiSy or in the jEdes

Nyaipparuniy where they were sometimes consult-

ed. It is well known also that the best historians
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often refer to these acta^ as the most authentic

sources.^

EAU DE LUCE.

The article sold under this name by perfumers,

when properly and well made, is a fluid volatile

soap, of a pale white or milky colour, with an ex-

ceedingly strong and pleasant smell, which, instead

of fixed alkali and tallow or fat oil, the compo-

nent parts of common soap, consists of caustic

volatile alkali and highly purified oil of amber.

When of the best quality, it always retains its

milky colour
;

but this is not the case when spirit

of sal ammoniac and oil of amber are mixed toge-

ther. The making of this article requires opera-

tions which were long an object of research to

chemists, who have given different recipes for pre-

paring it, each said to be superior to the other.

Some assert that this liquid can be made per-

* The best account of these acta puhlica, together with the ne-

cessary proofs, may be found in Lipsii excursus A ad lib. v. AiinaL

Taciti, in Taciti Opera, edit. Lipsii. Antverpice 1027, fol.p. 5205 ;

or in Taeili Opera, edit. Burmanni. IVajecti 1721, 2 vol. 4to. 1.

p. 743. Also in Maternus de Cilano Römischen Alterthümern, i.

p. 401. The latter remarks, that Lipsius has admitted, without any

proof, that these acta were ordered to be published even by Servius

Tullius, king of Rome. He thinks he found some articles from these

Jloman news-papers in Tk. Reinesii Syntagma Inscriptionum, p. 140.

which he has inserted.
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fectly pure and bright without any prejudice to its

quality.

As a soap, it is employed to^ remove from cloth

many spots which cannot be removed by common

soap; and it is the fitter for this purpose as it very

speedily evaporates. Mixed with water it is ad-

ministered also for various diseases and accidents

;

such, for example, as the bite of some snakes
;
and

in consequence of its strong smell, it acts when

held to the nostrils, as a powerful stimulant in

cases of fainting. But it is requisite that those

wdio use it for the latter purpose should know, that

a small drop of it, if it came in contact w ith the

eye, would occasion blindness.^' This caution

ought to be affixed to each bottle in wffiich it is

sold.

That this Eau de Luce was first made known

towards the middle of the last century, appears to

be certain.^ In the writings of Neumann, Hoff-

mann, Boerhaave,f and other cotemporary writers,

* Some melancholy instances of this are given in the Gazette sa~

lufaire
;
but in that work, which has no index, I have not been able

to find them.

f See Boerhaave elementa chemise, Lugd. Bat. 1732, 4to. ii. p.

2inA Fr. Iloffmanni ohservat. physico-chymic. lib. ii. obs. 11,

which in Gesner’s edition of his works stand in vol. iv. p. 492.

Where he speaks of the spirit of sal ammoniac prepared with lime,

he says; Externe In afiectibus soporosis, apoplexia, ad excitandum

non sine insigni commodo naribus applicari potest, et quia cum spi-

ritu vini rectificatissimo amice jungitur, quod non fit cum spiritu sa-

ils ammoniaci, ex cineribus clavellatis vel sale alcali et sale ammo-
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I do not find any mention of it, though they treat

of similar mixtures, alcciLl volatile oleosum, and the

so called offa Helmojitii* In the year 1741, when

Geoffrey’s Materiamedica was printed, it must not

have been very common
;

for the author, where he

speaks of all the preparations of amber, takes no

notice of it
;
and yet it is known, that this chemist

afterwards gave himself a great deal of trouble to

discover the method of preparing it. In the con-

tinuation of that work, which was not written by

Geoffroy, it is mentioned. | Dumachy said, in

1756, that Eau de Luce had been known at most

half a century.:]: The Chevalier de la Chapelle,

which however is a fictitious name, says that he

had a bottle of this water made in 1742; and this

is the earliest mention of it with which I am ac^

quainted.§

The name of the inventor also I cannot state

with certainty. It seems to be denoted by the

appellation de Luce ; but this is explained so many

ways, that nothing can at last be deduced from it.

niaco parato, maxime inservit ad externporaneam sails volatilis oleosi,

secundum Sylvii methodum, prceparationem.

* It is generally believed that this soap was first made known by

von Helmont, in his book de lithias, c. 7- § 5* under the barbarous

name of Duelech
j
but it was before described by Raymond Lullius,

Exper. 7 and 8.

f According to the German translation, 1. p. 248. and vii. p. 52.

J Recueil period ique d’observations de medecine par Vander-

monde, tom. iv. an. 1756, p.460.

§ Ibid. tom. V. an. 1756, p. 224.
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Some translate it Aqua Luccana* others Aqua St,

Lucice;]'some Aqua Lucii, J and some also write it

Eau de Lasse. Many, however are of opinion that

an apothecary at Lisle in Flanders, or at Amster-

dam, named Luce, was the inventor. This is said

also by Malouin,^ the new editor of Lemery’s che^

mistry,
II

Lier^ and others.

On the other hand, most of the French writers

assert that this water was first made at Paris ,* and

for a long time by one apothecary only, named

Dubalen, who, as well as his successor Juliot, care^

fully kept the process a secret.^ Others after-

ivards endeavoured to imitate it, and among these,

was the apothecary Luce at Lisle, who how^ever

gave to the water a blue colour, because he was

not able to make it of a milky appearance. The

Wallerius phyische Chemie, ii p. 348.

f Gmelin apparatus medlcaminum. Regnum miner, i. p. 101.

X Stockar deNeuforn diss. de succino. Lugd. Bat. 1760, p. 65.

§ Medicin. chemie, i. p. 146, and ii. p. 307*

II
Cours de chymie par Lemery. The new edition, enlarged by

Baron. Paris 1756, 4to. p. 517*

5[ Verhandeling over de slangen en adders door I van Lier.

Amst. 178 1, 4to. p. 177* On nomme ce melange Eau de Luce,

vraisemblablement d’apres un certain Lucas, Apoticaire a 1 Isle, qui

®’est fait un nom par la preparation d’une pareille liqueur penetrante. I

have mentioned this book in Physikal oekon. Bihlioth. xii. p. 450.

Demachy says, in L' art du distillateur d'eauxfortes, p. 126 : L’etat

constamment laiteux lui a fait donner le nom d’Eau de Luce. This

derivation I do not understand.

** See the before quoted collection of Vandermonde, v. p. 237>

23^1, 307, 308.
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novelty of this blue water, which had its colour

from copper, procured it great approbation
; so

that the blue Eau de Luce banished, for a lonsj

time, the genuine kind.*

I have given this account, though uncertain and

defective, that others may have an opportunity of

correcting or enlarging it
;
which, as the invention

is so modern, there is reason to hope may be done.

I shall remark also, that Dossie, an Englishman,

is among the first who gave a proper account of

the preparation of this water, namely in his Elabo-

ratory laid open^ printed in 1758.

SUGAR OF MILK.

Sugar of milk is an essential salt, obtained from

milk by evaporation and crystallisation. It differs

in its nature, according to the method of prepara-

tion
;
and by repeated purification it becomes al-

ways less saccharine, as common sugar by being

refined loses some of its sweetness, although the

contrary in general is believed. The invention

* In Dictlonnaire des origines, Iv. p. 313, is the following article :

Eau de Luce. Cette liqueur laiteuse, volatile, tres-penetrante, for-

inee par la combinaison de I’esprit volatil de sei ammoniac, avec i

une petite portion d’huile de karabe, fut invent^e par M. du Baien,

apothecaire de Paris. On ne doit point la confondre avec un autre

eau volatile de couleur bleue qui eut beaucoup dc vogue sou le non»

du Sieur Luce, apothecaire a, Lille.
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of this salt, from wliich the sweet taste of milk aris-

es, seems to beioni^ to the Italians; for though

Haller says,"^ that he read in Kempfer, that the

Brachmans knew how to prepare sugar from milk,

he was not able to quote the place where this is

mentioned, and I have hitherto sought for it in vain.

If this testimony be inadmissible, till the place

where it occurs be again found, the Italian Barto-

letti, as far as I know at present, is the first person

by whom this salt was mentioned, in a work enti-

tled Encyclopcedia Hermetico-dogmatica^ which, as

Mazzuchelli says, was printed in quarto, at Bo-

logna in 1615 and 1619. This Fabrizio Barto-

letti, or Bertoletti, was born in 1586, and after be-

ing professor at Bologna and Mantua, died in

1630. Merklin, J ocher in his Dictionary of learn-

ed men, and others, make the year of his birth to

be 1588; but this is an error.f He, however,

named this salt, not sugar of milk, but manna seu

nitrum seri lacth, I do not believe that he gave

himself out as the inventor of it
;

at any rate Pei-

tonti, where he enumerates his services, takes no

* Boerhavii praelectiones acad. tom. v. P. ii. p. 430. Elementa

physiol, vii. 2. p. 38 : Hoc salis genus etiam Brachmanes, ut ex aliis

dulcibus, ita ex lacte norunt parare. Hoc in adversariis meis ex

Kaempfero citavi; locum non adjeci.

't A circumstantial account of the life and writings of this Italian

may be found in the 21st part of Opusculi scientifici eßlolog. which

contains, p. 393. Paitoni commentarius dc wiia et scriptis Fahricii

Bartholetti. His life may be found also in Mmzuchelli scritiori

d' Italiay ii. 1. p. 429.
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notice of it. Spielman^ and others say that Ett-

miiller gave Bartoletti’s recipe for preparing this

salt from the above-mentioned book. But in that

edition of Ettmiiller’s work which I quoted in the

first volume of this History of Inventions,'!' I

bnd only the following passage : Serum lactis ha-

bet in se sal volatile nitrosum
;
unde Bartholetus

prasparat ex sero lactis remedium, quod vocat

niannam seu nitrum seri lactis. J Suavis est sa-

poris, cujus uncia una largius operatur quam man-

ure vulgaris uncire tres. The recipe, however,

must be in the older editions
;
for it was thence

copied into an academic Dissertation de saccharo

lactis in 1713; and as I have not yet seen Barto-

letti's book, I shall here give the recipe taken from it,

as being the first ever publicly made known. Des-

tillatur in MBneo calore leni serum lactis, donee

in fundo butyracea fex subsideat, cui adhagrebit,

et quasi superinstrata erit salina quaedam sub

stantia subalbida quae curiose separat
;
est enim

sal seri essentiale, seu eius nitrum cuius caussa se-

rum nitrosum dicitur, et huic tota alterandi et abs-

tergendi vim seri inest. Solvit hanc substantiam

separatam in aqua appropriata et coagulat, opus

repetit, donee seri cremorem habeat, sapore om-

nino mannam referentem. It is, however, singu-

* Institut, chemiae. p. 71 • Ettmüller in CoUegio pharmaceutic*

in Schroderum^ suh titulo lovis, Op. i. p, 770.

f Page 204.

tin Encyclop. 4Ü0.
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lar that Haller could not find this unintelligible re-

cipe in his edition of Bartoletti.'^'

The person, however, who chiefly contributed

to make this salt known was the Italian Ludovico

Testi, who gave it out as an invention of his own,

and recommended and sold it as a powerful me-

dicine for the gout and other diseases, but on that

account concealed the method of preparation.

This Testi, whose father is said to have possessed

various chemical secrets, was a native of Reggio,

and practised with great success as a physician at

Venice, where he died on the 3d of September

1707, in the sixty-seventh year of his age. A
short time before his death he requested the well

known Vallisneri, his friend and countryman, to

publish his book de praestantia lactis^ as a work

in which he had described the preparation of his

celebrated medicine,
f'

From this manuscript,

therefore, Vallisneri made the prescription known :

it differs a little from the common process, and

on that account he chose to callTesti’s salt, il sale

di sero dolcificato^ rather than sugar of milk.:j:

In modern times the sugar of milk is made

chiefly in Swisserland. Creuz a physician, and

* Haller says, in the place quoted : Mea editio Encyclopaediae ne-

que eum locum habet neque tot paginas. The recipe, as Ettmüller

says, ought to stand in p. 400.

f Giornale de’ letterati d’ltalia, 1715, p. 12Q.

% The Latin prescription of Testi may be found in Ephemerides,

naturae- curiosorum, cent. 3. p. 6g. The Italian translation stands Ik

the above quoted Giorn. de letter, p. 143.
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an apothecary of Bern named Prince, for a long

time prepared this salt, and carried on with it a

very great trade. The latter, in particular, found

an extensive sale for this article in France; but it

decreased when this salt, of a quality equally good,

began to be manufactured in Lorraine, and par-

ticularly at Sarlouis.^' At present, however, it is

made no where but in the canton of Bern, from

which it may be obtained in casks weighing seve-

ral hundred pounds. |

It is prepared from new milk by boiling it with

eggs, and when an imperfect separation of the milk

is effected, straining it
;
then boiling it, and suf-

fering it to crystallize. This sugar therefore is

fatter, and more liable to spoil, than that given by

milk from which the butyraceous and caseous parts

have been carefully separated.:]:

* L’art de distillateur d’eaux-fortes. Par Demachy, 1773, fol.

p. 128 .

f Andreee Briefe aus der Schweitz. Zurich 1776} 4to. p. 307-

X G. R. G. Storr Alpenreise. Leipsic 1784, 4to. i. p. xxxii.

^ KVOL. II.
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TO THE AUTHORS AND BOOKS QUOTED IN THE

SECOND VOLUME.
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Maitland’s History of London, 408
Malouin, Medicin. chemie; 492
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350
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Nonius Marcellus, 218. 311

Noiuiii Diaetetic('n, 418
Nonus De raorb. curat. 327
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Notitia utraque digniiatum, 31
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TO THE MOST REMARKABLE THINGS MENTIONED IN THE

SECOND VOLUME.

A.

Ables, ablettes, a fish, the scales of which are used for

making artificial pearls, 16.

Acta 'populi Romani) or Acta diurna, a kind of newspapers,

488.

Adiuntum) a plant given to cocks to inspire them with

courage, 405.

JEs ductile, explanation of it, 214,

Agni Dei, how ornamented by the nuns, 161.

Agricola, George, his collection of natural curiosities, 58.

Alburnus of Ausonius, perhaps the bleak, 16.

Alcuin, a poet of the 8th century, his inscription for a writ-

ing-study, 206.

Alexander, how his body was embalmed, 50. Anecdote of

him, 81.

Alexius Pedemontanus, an account of him, and his real name,
331.

Alkali, volatile, preserves pearl- essence, 18.

Alkermes, origin of the name, l75.

Althelmus, or Aldhelmus, his poem on a writing-pen, 206.

American productions received diminutive names from si-

milar Spanish productions, 181.

Ancorale, a buoy, 113.

Antilena and Antella, meaning of these words, 253.

Apicius unacquainted with butter, 389.

Aplysia, sea-hare, pearls found under its shield, 2.

Apotheca, its various meanings, 125.

Apothecaries, 121. Greek and Roman physicians prepared
their own medicines, 122. Pigmentarii, seplasiarii, phar-
macopolcs, and medicamentarii, account of, 123. Oldest

meaning of Apotheca and Apothecarius, 125. Apotheca-
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ries, their employment in the 13th and 14 th centuries, 126.

Pharmacy first separated from medicine by the Arabian
physicians, 127. Medicine edict issued by the emperor
Frederic II. for the kingdom of Naples, ibid. Some ex-

tracts from it, 128. Constantinus Afer, some account of

iiim, 129. Medical establishments in Europe, formed after

that at Salerno, ISO. English apothecaries, 132. Apo-
thecaries in France, ibid. Apothecaries in Germany, 133
—142. Gustavus Erickson, King of Sweden, sent to

Dr. Audelius of Lubec for an experienced physician and
good apothecary, ibid. When he died, had no other phy-
sicians with him than his barber^ master Jacob ; an apo-

thecary, master Lucas
;
and his confessor, magister Jo-

hannes, ibid. Portable apothecary’s shop at the Byzan-
tine court, 143. First dispensatoriura, 144.

Apuleius, his fondness for natural history, 46.

Aquafortis, first intelligible account of, 469.

Aqua Lucii, 492,

Aqua-regia^ when discovered, 473.

Aqua-vitcE^ when that term began to be used, 106.

Archal, the inventor of brass -wire, 230.

Armenian- stone, supposed by some to be the lajpis lazuli, 324.
Arsenick, not known to the ancients, 338.

Arts, their connection, 156.

Arundo scriptoria of Bauhin, not sufficiently characterised,

197.

Asia proconsularis, 166.

Assaying in the wet way, and the use of aquafortis, well

known in France in the middle of the l7th century, 475.
Astraba, a stirrup, 267.

Athens, things found there announced by bills posted up,

483.

^

Atrium, origin of that word, 75.

Attains, his cloth, what it vras, 2 16.

Axnan, usnan, usnen, plants employed by the Arabians for

making soda, 454.

Azurum, azur, 329. 339.

B.

Barrington (Daines), his error respecting turkeys, 369.

B-aths of the ancients, how heated, 93.

Battle royal and Welsh main, ex|)lanation of, 409.

Besoms made of holcus, 245.

Berenice, wife of Dijotarus, anecdote respecting her and a

Spartan lady, 380.

Bern, canton of, method of making sugar of milk there, 497.

Bills, custom of posting up very old, 483.
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Bismuth, unknown to the ancients, 338.

Bleak, its scales employed for making artihcial pearls, 16.

Blue glass of the ancients, from what it received its colour,

346.

Bodies, dead, how preserved by the ancients, 47. 49. 52.

Boniface, marquis of Tuscany, had horses shod with silver,

291.

Borax, at hrst considered as a kind of nitre, 453.

Borith, 456.
Bottles, glass, when they came into use, ll7. Origin of the

name, 118.

Bourgeciu^ kind of shell-fisb, 14.

Boutique, derivation of it, 125.

Bow-dye, name given to scarlet in England, 194,

Brackenhofer, his Collection of Natural Curiosities, 61.

Brandt discovered cobalt to be a semimetal, 349.

Breitkopf, his paper-hangings, 153.

Brewer, a Fleming invited to England by King Charles II

to improve the art of dyeing scarlet, 194.

Brewers, tax paid by them for the use of water, 307.

Bucharia produces lapis lazuli, 315.

Buck-wheat, 234. Opinions of the old botanists respecting

it, 235. Was not known to the ancients, 236. Introduced

into Europe in the beginning of the 16th century, 237.

Said to have been brought from the northern part of Asia,

238. Not mentioned by Crescentio, who lived in the 13th

century, 239. Why called heidenkoim (heath- corn), 240.

Conjectures respecting other names given to it, 241. When
cultivated in England, 242. Account of a new species of

it, ibid. Sows itself in Siberia, for four or five years, by
the seeds that drop, 243. Additional remarks, 244, 245.

Difficult to be cultivated, 246.

Butter, 372. The component parts of milk, and production

of butter, explained, 373. Whether butter was known to

the Hebrews, examined, 374. Passage in the Proverbs
respecting it, wrongly translated, 375. Oldest mention of it

in Greek writers, ibid. Was known to the Scythians,

Called by Hippocrates 377. That word not to be
found in Hesychius, Suidas, or Pollux, 378. Butter eaten
by the Thracians, at the wedding entertainment of Tphi-

crates, ibid. Used by the Lusitanians instead of oil, 379.
Elephants drank it, ibid. Anecdote concerning it, related

by Plutarch, 380. Account given of it by Dioscorides and
Galen, 381, 382. Invention of butter ascribed by Pliny

to the Germans, 383. Qxygala and Caseus oxygalacticus

explained, 385, 386. Derivation of the word butyrum,S88.

That expression first used by Columella, ibid. Various uses

to which butter was applied by the ancients, ibid. Little

voL.ri. 2 L
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employed at present in Italy, Spain, and Portugal, 389.

I3utter of the ancients was fluid, and not hard like ours,

,390. Butter scarce in Norway, during the ages of pa-

ganism, 391.

C.

Cactus, cochineal plant, 183.

Cadmia, different meanings of that word, 335.

Cceruleum of the ancients, what it was, 325.

Calamus, a writing- quill, 207.

Camarina, wood floated there, 298.

Camels had a kind of shoes put upon their feet to preserve

their hoofs during journeys, 27l.

Caminus, meaning of, 73.

Canterii, horses castrated, 414^.

Capons among the Greeks and Romans, 4 12.

Carmesin, cramoisi, carmin, derivation of, 176.

Da Carraro, Francesco, Lord of Padua, first caused a chim-
ney to be constructed at Rome, 99.

Carthaginians had the first paved streets, 21.

Centrum

y

in a stone, what it meant, 322.

Chardin, his description of the reeds used in the-East for

writing, 197.

Charlatan, origin of the word, 190.

Cheese, a component part of milk, 373. Known earlier than
butter, 378.

Childeric, horse-shoe found in his grave, 287.

Chimneys, 62. No traces of chimneys discovered at Hercu-
laneum, 63. Principal writers on the antiquity of them,
64—66. Passages in the Greek authors supposed to allude

to them, 66—69. Passages in the Roman authors, 70—72.

Meaning of the word caminus, 73. Houses of the ancients

had no chimneys, and were much exposed to smoke, 75.

How the ancients hardened their wood, 77. Methods
employed to prevent it from smoking, 79—81. In what
manner they wa^ed their apartments, S2. Extravagance
of Heliogabalus, ibid. Description of the staves used in

Persia, 83. Derivation of the word chimney, 88. Houses
of the ancients kept warm by pipes enclosed in the walls,

89. Winkelniann’s description of ancient stoves found in

a ruined villa, 91. Caminatce, supposed by Du Cange
and Vossius to mean apartments with chimneys, 94. This
opinion false, 95. No chimneys in the 10th, 12th, and
13th centuries

;
proved from the ignitegium, or coume-feu,

96. The oldest account of chimneys, in an inscription

at Venice, 98. First chimney-sweepers in Germany came
from Savoy and Piedmont, 100. Chimney-sweeps at Paris

Savoyards, 101.
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Chri/socolla of the ancients, what it was, 337.
Cineres clavellali, pot-ash, 429.

Cleaning the streets of Paris, and other cities, 31—35.

Cleotnenes, anecdote of him, 50.

Cleopatra dissolved her pearls in vinegar, 1.

CloaccB of Rome, 30.

Clostra, said to mean stirrups, 263.

Clothes embroidered with gold, antiquity of them, 2 15.

Cobalt, 333. Is melted with siliceous earth and pot-ashes, to

a kind of blue glass called smalt, ibid. Ground smalt, or

powder-blue, ibid. Meaning of the word uncertain,

335, Cobalt not known to the ancients, 338. Reason
why Lehmann, Paw, and others, think that the ancients

used smalt, ibid. Mr. Gmelin’s experiments on the blue

of the ancients, 340. Origin of the name cobalt, 342.
First colour-mills in Germany for grinding smalt, 344.

Smalt not mentioned in books till a late period, 347. The
oldest description of it to be found in the v/orks of Birin-

goccio, 348.

Cobalus, a spirit said to haunt mines, 342.

Coccinella^ the lady-cow, 167.

Coccus cacti, American cochineal, 164.

Coccus aids, known to the ancients, 164. How collected,

170.

Coccus radicis, not known to the ancients, l77. Collected

by the convents, 178. Called St. John’s blood, 179.

Cochineal. See Kermes.
Cock-fighting, 392 ; reflections on, ibid ;

antiquity of ac-

cording to Palmerius, 393. Quail-fighting among the

Romans, 394. Cock-fights and quail-fights mentioned by
Solon, 395. Romans employed partridges for fighting,

396. Cock-fighting instituted at Athens by Themistocles,

397 ;
ascribed to Miltiades, 399. Mentioned by ancient

authors, 403. Oldest information in regard to cock-fight-

ing in England, 407. This pastime forbidden, 408. Ca-
pons, 410.

Ceeur, James, account of him, 363.

Confectionarii, their employment, 128,

Constantinus Afer, account of him, 129.

Cooks, ancient, how they gave a green colour to boiled ve-

getables, 448.

Coppus, a measure, 178.

Coques de perles described, 1 4.

Cordova, streets of it paved in the 9th century, 25.

Cordus, Valerius, account of him, 57.

Cork, 108. Properties of it, ibid. Account of the cork-

tree, 109. Was known to the Greeks and the Romans,

110. Cork used by the ancient fishermen as floats to their

2 L 2
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nets, 112. Anchor-buoys made of it, 113. Romans made
soles of it, to secure their feet from water, 114<. Cork-

jackets, antiquity of them, 115. Ancient methods of

closing up wine-casks and other vessels, 116. Wooden
casks not common among the ancients, 117. Cork stop-

pers first introduced after the invention of glass bottles,

ibid* Antiquity of the words houtiaux and boutilles, 118.

Various substitutes for corks, 120.

Collections of natural curiosities, why scarce in ancient

times, 47.

Cortex

f

signifies cork, 112.

Crax alector, 357.

Cream, nature of it, 373.

Crocodile, when first known at Rome, 43.

Crowing of a cock considered as a presage of victory, 401.

Curatores viarum, their office, 24.

Cures, an account of them hung up in the temples of th«

ancients, 41.*
(

Curfeu-bell, what it was, 96.

Cyanus of the ancients, copper-blue, 324.

Cyiyrinus alhurnus produces pearl-essence, 16.

Cyprus, island of, produced good copper, 338.

D.

Deputati, persons appointed to carry wounded soldiers from
the field of battle, 266.

Dispensatorium, the first, 144.

Dogs in Kamtschatka have socks on their feet to preserve

them among the snow, 274.

Drebbel discovered, by an accident, that a solution of tin

with cochineal produces a beautiful scarlet, 192.

Duck-weed, lemna, 306.
Durra of the Arabs, kind of holcus, 244.

E.

Eau de luce, 489 ; of what composed, ibid.
; uses to which

it is applied, 490, Caution in regard to its dangerous
nature, ibid. When invented, 491. Some made of a
blue colour, 492. Preparation of it given in Dossiers
Elaboratory laid open, 493.

Ecarlate, meaning of the word, 190.

Elbe, wood- floating on it, the earliest, 302.
Elizabeth, St. the inventress of Hungary water, 103.
Embroidery, antiquity of it, 215.
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Eobanus Hessus, extract from his poem on the wire-drawing

machine, 233.

Ephippimrif signified at first a covering for a horse, after-

wards a saddle, 249.

Erysimum of the ancients, what plant it was, 236.
Essence (Torient, 13.

Ethiopians, ancient, acquainted with butter, 379.

Eunapius, when he lived, 48.

K

Eilatim, what it signified, 232.

Fil cPArchal, origin of the name, 230.

Filigrane-work, antiquity of it, 231.

Fire-watchmen in ancient Rome, 71.

Fish, transported in the East covered with wax, 53.

Flamma, or Fiamma, when he lived, 95.

Flatting-mill, description of it, 220.

Floating of wood, 293. Different methods of floating it,

ibid. What gave rise to this invention, 295. Wood floated

by Solomon for building the temple at Jerusalem, ibid.

Wood floated at Camarina in Sicily, 297. Wood trans-

ported on water by the Romans, 299. Prodigious trunk of

a larch- tree mentioned by Phny, ibid. Romans brought
fire-wood from Africa, 300. Earliest account of floating

wood in Germany, ibid. History of wood-floating in

France, 303, 304. Jus grutire, research respecting it,

305—308.
Floats for nets, of what made in Germany and Sweden, 1 13.

Fumaria explained, 70.

Fumariolum, 86.

Fournier, Anthony, improved the art of wire- drawing, 226.

Fowls, said to thrive near smoke, 77. Domestic, where found
wild, 402.

G.

Gallince AfricancB, meleagrides, 353.

Gallopam, first mention of, 357.

George H. how his body was embalmed, 54.

Germanicus, what method he employed to strengthen his

ancles, 258.

Girasol, meaning of that word, 14.

Glimmer, the use of it, I6l.

Gobelin, improved the art of dyeing scarlet, 193.

Gold threads used for ornamenting dresses, 216,

Grand-Bouteiller, his perquisite, 1 17.
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Gramm, the same SiS coccus, 165.

Gruia, griitia, meaning of tliese words, 307.

Guiney-cocks mentioned by Cavendish, 368.

Von Gulich improved the scarlet-dye, 193.

Gunpowder invented in India, 4'66.

H.

Hagelsheimer, an artist in wire-drawing, 226.

Hair, how represented on metal heads found at Hercula-

neum, 221.

Hanno, his voyages, 42.

Hautsch, inventor of metallic dust, 160.

Heidenkorn, buck-wheat, origin of that name, 240.

Held. See Hagelsheimer.

Herculaneum had paved streets, 25.

Herodotus, his account of a kind of millet as large as a tree,

245.

Hippace, cheese made of mare’s milk, 377.

Hippocentaur brought alive to Egypt, 48. How preserved

when it died, ibid.

Homer, some of his epithets supposed to allude to horse-

shoes, 284.

Honey used by the ancients for preserving natural curiosi-

ties, 49.

Hoofs of horses, how hardened by the ancients, 281.

Horse-shoes, 270. Writers on the antiquity of them, ibid.

Methods employed by the ancients to preserve the feet of

their cattle, 27 1. Mules shod with silver and gold, 273.

Shoes of the Roman cattle ill fastened on, 274. Proofs of

horses being shod among the ancients, 276. Hoofs of the

ancient cavalry soon spoiled and worn out, ibid. Ancients
were unacquainted with horse-shoes such as ours, 277.

Employed on that account great care to procure horses

with strong hoofs, 280. Horses not shod in Ethiopia,

Japan, and Tartary, 281. Examination of the grounds
on which some affirm that the horses of the ancients were
shod in the same manner as ours, 283—286. Horse shoe

said to have been found in the grave of Childeric, 287.

Mistake of Pancirollus respecting the antiquity of our
horse-shoes, 288. Horse-shoes first mentioned in the

9th century, under the name of seUnaia, 289 ;
mentioned

by Italian, English, and French writers of the same cen-

tury, 291. The practice of shoeing horses when intro-

duced into England, 292. Horse-shoes found in some
of the graves of the old Germans and Vandals, 293.

Hungary water, 102. Method of preparing it, ibid. Fabu-
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lous origin of the name, 103. Receipt for making it first

mentioned in a small book by John Prevot, 104 Copy of

the receipt, ibid. Name aqua known in Hungary so

early as the 14th century, 106. Real origin of the name
Veau de la reine d^Hongrie, 108.

I, J.

Jackets, cork, of the ancients, 115.

Jacks driven by smoke, antiquity of them, 360.

Japan, horses there have shoes made of straw, 282.

Jaquin, inventor of glass pearls, 12.

Jerusalem, streets of it swept every day, 23.

Jesuits said to have brought turkeys to Europe, 366.

Jews obliged to clean the streets at Hamburgh, 38.

Jgnitegium or pyritegium, 96.

Indians near the Red Sea, their art of making shell-fish pro-
duce pearls, 3.

Indigo, why the use of it was decried, 188.

Ingrassias first discovered that bone in the ear called stapes
^

259.

Insects, the manner of their production little known to the

ancients, 169.

Intelligenz-hlatter, 485 ;
when established in different parts

of Germany, 487.

Intexere and insuere signified the same thing, 2 16.

Inventions often later than what might have been expected,
256.

Iron produces blue glass, 340.

Julian would not suffer his apartment at Paris to be heated
during the winter, 93.

Jus gruticB, origin of the term, 305.

Justin, emperor of the West, his ignorance, 204. Means
contrived to enable him to write, ibid.

K.

Kentmann, his collection of natural curiosities, 59.

Kermes and cochineal, 163. Belong to the same genus, 164.
Three kinds described, ibid. Second species ofthem men-
tioned by the ancient Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and Ara-
bian authors, ibid. Places where the ancients collected

kermes, 166. Kermes still found in the Levant, 167.
French and Spanish kermes, 168. How collected by the
ancients, 169, 170. Name given to them in the middle
ages, 17 1. How preserved at those periods, 172. When
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this dye was known in Germany, ITS. Origin of thc^

name kermes, l75. Opinion of professor Tychsen, on

the subject, 175—178. Discovery of the American co-

chineal, 182. Described by Acosta and Herrera, 184-,

Disputes whether cochineal was insects or berries, ibid.

Bett ‘ on this subject, ibid.’, how determined, 185. A
plant with insects upon it sent to Linnaeus by Rolander,

ibid.; the insects destroyed by the ignorance of his gar-

dener, ibid. Real cochineal brought to 8t. Domingo, by
Thierry, a French naturalist, 186. Kermes early em-

ployed in the East to dye red, ibid. This conjecture

seems to be confirmed by a passage in Vopiscus, 187.

Derivation of the word scarlet, 189. Oldest writers who
use the \Yovdi scarletiim, 19L Drebbel discovered that a

solution of tin produced with cochineal a beautiful scarlet

colour, 192. Gobelin improved the art of dyeing scarlet

in France, 193. The first dye-house for scarlet in Eng-
land established by a Fleming, 194.

Kitchens of the ancients much exposed to smoke, 69.

Kuifelar improved the dyeing of scarlet, 194.
'

L.

Lac Concretum, meaning of it uncertain, 386.

Lace, 309. Method of making it, 310. Was not known to

the ancients, 311. Opus Phrygianum explained, ibid.

Lace among old church furniture, 312. Establishment of

the lace-manufacture in France, under Colbert, ibid. Lace,

a German invention, 313. The art of making it found
out at Annaberg, in 1561, by Barbara Uttmann, ibid.

Lach, the Arabic for red, 190.

Lanyer, inventor of velvet paper-hangings, 155.

Lapis lazuli, where found, 315.

Larch-fir, planks of it transported to Rome by water, from
the Alps, 299.

Lava, blue vitrified, used for mosaic work, 341.

Lebanon, cedars of, described, 296.

Legs, disease of, occasioned by riding without stirrups, 258.

Leodius could not procure butter in Spain, 389.

Leontius, when he lived, 327.

Ugna cocta explained, 79.

Linen interwoven or embroidered with gold threads, 217.
Linnaeus, his discovery of forcing shell-fish to produce pearls,

6. Why ennobled, 7. His arms, ibid,

Lomentiim, meaning of it, 337.

London, when paved, 28, 29.

Londrindiana, invention of, 156.

Lotharingia, duke of, imperial fire-raaster, 100.
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Maize, brought from America, 370.

Majales, cut swine, 4-14.

Manna sen, nitriim seri lactisy 494.

Margaritini explained, 11.

Marquis, French, his stratagem to gain the affections of his

mistress, 18.

Medicamentarii, their employment, 124.

Meleagrides of the ancients, our Guinea-fowls, 351.

Mexicans, said to have been acquainted with the use of

cochineal before the discovery of America, 182.

Milium Indicum of Pliny, what it was, 244.

Milk, its component parts, 372.

Minerals of the ancients, difficult to be ascertained what they

were, 335.

Moldavians, how they obtain salt, 442.

Moorish millet, origin of the name, 246. When made known,
244.

Mud, fished up b}^ the ancients in nets, 298.

Mules used formerly for riding, instead of horses, 273.

Murano, artificial pearls made there, 11.

Muscles, what kind of them contain pearls, 5.

N.

Natrum and Nitrum, distinction between them, 430.

Natural curiosities, collections of them, 41. Rare natural

productions deposited by the ancients in their temples, 42.

An account of different articles of this kind, and where
kept, 42—45. Collection of natural curiosities formed by
Augustus, 45. Apuleius fond of natural history, 46; col-

lected petrifactions on the African mountains, ibid. Na-
tural bodies preserved in ancient times by means of salt,

47. Heads of the martyrs preserved with salt, 48. Dif-

ferent animals preserved in the same manner, 49. Dead
bodies preserved from putrefaction by being put in honey,

ibid.

;

instances of this practice, 50. Dead bodies among
the Scythians, Assyrians, and Persians, covered over with

wax, 52. Fish and apples transported in wax, 53. Origin

of the ancient custom of wrapping up dead bodies in wax-
cloth, ibid. Instances of it, 54. Books found in the grave

of Numa, how preserved, 55. No traces of collections of

curiosities in the middle ages, but in the treasuries of

kings and princes, ibid. Where collections were first

formed by private persons, 57. The first private collec«
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tions in the 16th century, ihid. The oldest catalogues of
such collections, 59, 62.

Newspapers among the Greeks and the Romans, 4-88.

Nitrum of the ancients, an alkali more or less impure, 434.

Nopal, cochineal plant, ! 83.

Norway, present of butter there, as large as a man could

carry, 391.

Numa, his books when found, 55.

Nuremberg, art of wire-drawing brought to great perfection

there, 225.

Nyssa, root of it used for corks, 120.

O.

Oak, the cork-tree a species of it, 109.

Ocimiim of the ancients not buck* wheat, 235.

Oil, how preserved by the ancients, 78.

Opuntia, account of that plant, 1 83.

Opus Phrygianum, explained, 311.

Oviedo described two kinds of tuna, 183.

Oxygala, meaning of it, 385.

P.

Painting, how divided, 155.

Palmerius makes cock-fighting to be very old, 392.

Paper, Chinese silver-coloured, 162.

Paper-hangings, 152. Different kinds of them, Printed

much in the same manner as cotton, 153. Velvet pa-

per, how prepared, 154. Invented in England by Jerome
Lanyer, 155. Called at first Londrindiana, 156. Tierce, a
Frenchman, disputed this invention with the English, 157.

Audran, his invention, 158. The art of imprinting gold

and silver figures on paper invented by Eccard, ibid. Oldest

account of such hangings made in Germany, ibid. New
improvement in them, 159. Metallic dust invented by an
artist at Nuremberg, 160. Silver-coloured glimmer em-
ployed in making paper hangings, 161.

Paris, how wood was conveyed to it in floats, 303. When its

streets were paved, 26. Why called Lutetia, ibid. Cleaning

of the streets there, 31.

Parisians compelled to construct privies, 36, 37.

Partridges employed for fighting, 396.

Paving of streets, 19. More accounts of paved highways than

of paved streets to be met in the works of the Greeks and
the Romans, 20. Streets first paved by the Carthaginians,
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21. Streets of Thebes were paved, 22. Whether the

streets of Jerusalem were paved, not known, ibid. Time
when tlie streets of Rome began to be paved, cannot be de-

termined with certainty, 23. Information on this subject by
Livy, ibid. Pavement of Herculaneum and Pompeii, 25.

Cordova, in Spain, paved in the 9th century, ibid. Paris not

paved in the l2th century, 26. Cause of its being paved,

ibid. Why its name Lutetia w^as changed to that of Paris,

ibid. Streets of London not paved in the 1 1th century, 28,

Time when Smithfield-market was paved, 30. German
cities, when paved, ibid. Citizens of Paris obliged in 1285
to repair and clean the streets, 31. Regulations on this

subject, 32—34. Reason why an order was passed that no
swine should be suffered to run about the streets, 34. In the

l4th century people at Paris permitted to throw any thing

from their windows, 35. A like practice in Edinburgh, ibid.

Privies erected in France by an order from government, 36.

Police-regulations respecting streets in the cities of Ger-
many, 38. Privies erected at an earlier period in Germany
than in Paris, 39.

Pavo bicalcaratus^ the peacock-pheasant, 354.

Pearls, artificial, 1. Real pearls calcareous, and soluble in

vinegar, ibid. The art of forcing shell-fish to produce pearls

known in the first centuries of the Christian sera, 3. Method
by which the Chinese cause muscles to produce pearls, 4.

Invention of Linnaeus for the same purpose, 6. How pearl-

fishers know those shells which contain pearls, 9. Conjec-
ture respecting the secret of Linnaeus, 10. Different kinds

of artificial pearls, 11, 12. Invention of Jaquin for pre-

paring artificial pearls, 13. His manner of making pearls

described, 14, 15. Account of the fish from the scales of
which he made his pearl-essence, 16; where they are

caught, ibid. Time of this invention uncertain, 18.

Pelethronius invented a covering for the backs of horses, 247.

Persia, writing-reeds produced there, 199.

Pest-houses or lazarettos, when erected, 150.

Peter de Clugny, some account of him, 207.

Petrifactions collected by Apuleius, 46.

PharmacopolcB sold medicines, 124.

Phrygians embroidered with the needle, 312.

Phrygianum opus, 311.

Phrygio7ii(e vestes, ibid.

Physemata were a kind of pearls, 14.

Phy sicians, ancient, prepared their own medicines, 122.

Pigmentarii, their employment, 123.

Pigna, account of him, 330.

Pintadoes or Guinea-fowls, 351.

Plague, origin of it, 146.
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Poliphilus, a name assumed by Fr. Columna, 264.

Porcelain ofthe Chinese, from what it receives its blue colour,

339.

Post-horses, regulation ofthe emperor Theodosius respecting

their saddles, 251.

Postilenay meaning of that word, 253.

Prayer-bell, origin of it, 97.

Prevot first gave a receipt for preparing Hungary water, 104.

Privies, when first erected at Paris, 36 ;
earlier in Germany

than in France, 39.

Purple liquor or dye, how preserved by the ancients, 51.

Q.

Quails kept for fighting, 393.

Quarantine, 145. Origin of this beneficial regulation obscure,

ibid. Plague, whence brought to Europe, 146. Quarantine

said to have been first established by the Venetians, 147.

Account given of it by Le Bret, 148 ; seems to make it a

century earRen thanr it ought to be, 149. Institution of the

council of health, mentioned by Bembo, ibid. Account
given by Cantarenus and in the newest Topography of Ve-
nice, 150. When letters of health were first written, 151.

Quercus, derivation of it from the Celtic, 175.
‘

Qiierciis ilicis, frequented by kermes, 164.

Querciis siiber of the Romans our cork-tree, 111.

Quickelberg, some account of him, 59.

Quills for writing, antiquity of them, 204. Scarcity of them
at Venice in the 15th century, 211.

Quisquilium, cusculium^ scolecium, the word scarlet derived

from them, 189.

R.

Reeds, the kinds used by the ancients for writing not pro-

perly knowm, 196. Places where the best grew, ibid.

Regalia belonged at first to private persons, 305.

Register office, oldest proposal for one, 485. The first esta-

blished at London, 486. One established at Dresden, 487.
Ileuchlin, his misfortunes, 2i0.

Riding wilhout saddles, or any covering for the horse, usual

among the ancients, 247.

Riding-servants kept to assist people to get on horseback, 262.

Rolander sent the cochineal plant with live insects on it to

Linnaeus at Üpsal, 185.

Romans, how their young men were accustomed to vault on
horseback, 260.
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Rome, when paved, 23.

Rudolf, inventor of the drawing-machine for making wire,

224.

Ruscellai, Jerome, the same as Alexius Pedemontanus, 330.

De Ruuscher, his bett respecting the nature of cochineal.

Saddles, 247. In early ages people rode on the bare

back of the horse, ibid. When coverings were introduced,

ibid. Old Germans despised the Roman cavalry, who
employed them, 248. Opinion of Pancirollus respecting

the invention of saddles, 250. Order of the emperor
Theodosius in the year 385 a proof of the antiquity of

saddles, 251. Prohibition of the emperor Leo I, that no
one should ornament saddles with pearls or precious

stones, 253. Conjecture of Goropius Becanus, that the

saddle was invented by the Salii, 254. Saddles invented

by the Persians, ibid.

Saggina^ of the Italians, 246.

Sal murale, mauersalz, or mauerbeschlag, 423.

Saltpetre, gunpowder, aquafortis, 419. Our saltpetre, pro-

perties of, 420. Native saltpetre, where found, 421. Ni-

trous incrustation of walls, the plague or leprosy of

houses, mentioned in the Mosaic code of laws, 423,

The name nitrous of great antiquity, ibid. When and by
whom the difference between the mineral alkalies was
properly defined, 431. The nitrum of the ancients an im-

pure alkali, but not saltpetre, 434 ; was a real lixivious

salt, 439. Salt, how obtained in some places, 440. Uses
to which nitrum was applied, 444. Nitrous water of the

ancients, 451. Soda, 454. Natrum from the ashes of

plants mentioned according to Michaelis in the Sacred
Scriptures, 455. Refutation of this opinion, 457. The
nitrum of the ancients was our natrum or mineral alkali,

459. Red nitrum, 460. Vessels made of nitrum, ibid.

Saltpetre, when first mentioned, 462. Mentioned by
Marcus Graecus and Albertus Magnus, 463. Gunpowder
invented in India, 466. Works which contain materials

for the history of gunpowder, 467. Both gunpowder and
aquafortis used by the Indians and Arabians before they

were employed by the Europeans, 468. First intelligible

account of aquafortis, 469 ;
the monk Theophilus ac-

quainted with it, 470; this acid said to have been first

employed at Venice by some Germans for separating the

noble metals, 472 ; mentioned by Bivde in 1516, as a thing

entirely new, 473; employed by Le Cointe at Paris, 474.
Saltpetre regale, 476. When abolished, 480,

Sandix, a dye-plant of the ancients, 188.
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Sapphire of the ancients our lazur, 322.

Scala, a stirrup, 265.

Scandilia, stirrups, 269.

Scansuce, the same, 266.

Scarlata, scarlet, origin of the word, 190.

Schneeberg, the oldest colour-manufactories there, 345.

Scolecion of Pliny explained, 169.

ScribcB tahellarice or actuarice, their employment, 488.

Scro'phulcB contra lapides, 465.

Scythians acquainted with butter, 377.

Sehnaia, horse-shoes, first mentioned in the works of the em-
peror Leo, 289.

Sella, 252-

Sellare, insellare, to saddle, 254.

Selliers, origin of the name, ibid.

Semiramis caused highways to be paved, 2 1

.

Se'plasiarii sold medicines, 123.

Ships at first were a kind of rafts, 295.

Silver, when people began to draw it into threads, 2l7.

Slag, blue, used for mosaic work, 341.

Smalt, when ground, called powder-blue, 333. Invention of
it, 343.

Smor, the Swedish for butter, 387.

Soles of cork, used at Rome, 1 14.

Solomon caused timber to be floated, 295.

Soot of butter, a medicine used by the ancients, how pre-

pared, 381.

Spangles, how made, and when invented, 231.

Spartum of the ancients, what plant it was, 271.

Spondias lutea serves for corks, 120.

Stqffa, a stirrup, 259. 269.

Stapeda, stapedium, the same, 259.

Stapes, a bone in the ear so called, and by whom discovered,

ibid.

Stationarii, their employment, 128.

Stirrups, 255. Authors who treat on the antiquity of them,
ibid. No traces of any invention for supporting the legs

while riding to be found in the works of the ancients, 257.

Hippocrates and Galen speak of a disease occasioned by
long riding, because the legs hung down, 258. No term
for stirrups in the Greek and Latin languages, 259. Opi-
nion of Montfaucon respecting the antiquity of stirrups,

260. Stones, to assist people to mount on horseback,

erected in ancient times, 261.' Persons of rank kept rid-

ing-servants to assist them to get on horseback, 262. Bar-
barous practice ofmaking vanquished generals stoop, that

the victor might mount his horse by stepping on their

backs, ibid. Sapor, king* of Persia, treated the emperor
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Valerian in this manner, ihid. Warriors had a projection

on their spears for resting the foot on while they were get-

ting on horseback, 2(kl Error of Galeotus Martins re-

specting stirrups, ihul. False opinion of Magius and
others, 264. First certain account of stirrups to be found
in a book written by the emperor Mauritius on the art of
w^ar, 265. Isidore in the 7tli century speaks of stirrups,

266. Stirrups appear at the saddles of horses in a piece
of tapestry of the 1 1th century, 269. Pride of the clergy
in causing emperors and kings to hold their stirrups when
they mounted on horseback, ihid.

Stones, precious, of the ancients, not w^ell defined, 319.

Stools once used for mounting on horseback, 262.

Stoves of the ancients, 82. 89.

Strata, coverings for horses, 247.

Stratores, riding-servants, 262.

Streets, when first paved, 21.

Suber, our cork. 111.

Suhsellares, were not stirrups, 289.

Sugar of milk, 493 ;
invention of it belongs to the Italians,

494; recipe for preparing it, 495 ;
made known by Ludo-

vico Testi, 496 ;
how made at Berne, in Swisserland, 497.

Suppedaneum, what it meant, 262.

Swnne belonging to the monastery of St. Anthony at Paris,

34. Anecdote respecting them, ibid.

T.

Talk employed for giving a silvery appearance to paper-
hangings, 161.

Tapestry, beautiful red colour in some of the 11th century,

192.

Teeth fixed by the ancients by tying a piece of gold wire
around them, 222.

Teething, pain of, how eased, according to Pliny, 388.

Temples of the ancients repositories for preserving natural

curiosities, 42.

Testi Ludovico made sugar of milk, 496.

Thebes had paved streets, 22.

Themistocles said to have instituted public cock-fighting, 397.
Theodoric, king of the Ostrogoths, so ignorant that he could

not write,* 203. Expedient to remedy this deficiency, ibid.

Thierry carried the real cochineal plant to St. Domingo, 186.

Tin, solution of, who first employed it for dyeing scarlet, 192.

Tobacco, when brought to Europe, 370.

Toll-hout, kind of wood used by the Dutch and Hanoverians
for making floats to their nets, 1 !3,
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Tournefort, his account of the reeds used in the East for
'

writing, 198. *

'

Tragulce, floats to nets so called by the ancients, 113,

Trains de bois explained, 304- .
'

Transmarinum and Vltramarinum, meaning of these words,

319. ^
'

Travelling apothecaries-shop at the Byzantine court, 14<3.

Trihuni rerum nitentium had the care of cleaning the streets

at Rome, 31.

Trimalchio, his arnghorce vitrecB, 117.

Tuna^ cochineal plant, 183.

Turkeys, 350. Are not the meleagrides and gallince Afri-

cance of the ancients, 351. Were not known in Europe
before the discovery of America, 355. Error ofMr. Bar-

rington, who asserts the contrary, ibid. Were first men-
tioned by Oviedo, 356. Called by Lopez de Gomaraga/-
lojpavonesy 357. Wild turkeys still found in America, 358.

Earliest account of turkeys in Italy, 360. When first in-

troduced into England, 361. When brought to France,

362. When known in Germany and other northern coun-

tries, 366. Inquiry into the time when they were carried

to Asia and Africa, 367—369. Observations on the asser-

tion of Mr, Barrington, that they came originally from
Africa, ibid. Why called turkey-fowls, 372.

Turks, when they became known, 265.

V. • ;
•

*

Valerian, in what manner treated by Sapor, king of Per-
sia, 262.

'

Vermeil, vermilloyi, origin of these words, l7l.

Vermiculata, cloth dyed with kermes so called in the middle .

ages, ibid.

Festes Phrygionice explained, 311. ,* ,
.

Vienna, register office established at, 486.

U.

Ultramarine, 315. How prepared from lapis lazuli, ibid.

Lapislazuli, where found, Price of ultramarine,

318. Lapis lazuli is the sapphire of the ancients, 319.
Apartments of the palace of Zarskoe-Seloe lined with it,

323. Origin of the name,- 325. Oldest mention of it to

be found in Leontius, 327. The word ultramarine first

used by Camillus Leonardos, 329. Pigna, an apothecary
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at Modena, acquired a fortune by preparing this colour,

530. Preparation of ultramarine said to have been found

out in England, 332.

Uttniann, Barbara, invented the art of making lace, 31 3.

W.

WARSAW, privies began to be erected there only a few

years ago, 36.

Water, nitrous, does not exist, 451.

Wax, by whom used for preserving dead bodies, 52.

Wax-cloth employed for the same purpose, 53.

Wassenaer, family of, their right over rivers, 505.

Weaving practised in monasteries, 179.

Windows of the ancients had no glass, 337.

Wine, spirit of, who first attempted to preserve animals in

it, 59.

Wire-drawing, 212. Oldest method of preparing metalware,

ibid. Earliest use of gold threads for ornamenting dresses,

213. Cloth of Attains was embroidered with the needle,

215. Threads of silver interwoven in cloth at a later pe-

riod than threads of gold, 217. Wire-drawing, as prac-

tised at present, not known in Italy in the time of Charle-

magne, 218. Invention of the drawing-iron belongs to the

14th century, 219. Wire, how flatted, 221. Remains of

ancient wire-work, 222. Large drawing-machine, driven

by water, supposed to be invented at Nuremberg by one
Rudolf, 224. Art of wire-drawing brought to great per-

fection at Nuremberg, 225. History of it there, 226—228.

The flatting of ware introduced at Augsburg, by George
Geyer, 229. Art of wire-making, when known in Eng-
land, 230. Iron wire in France, ibid. Filigrane work, the

antiquity of it, 231. Spangles, how prepared, and wdien

invented, 233.

Wire, iron, bits of it incrusted with a pearly substance, and
found in chamce brought from China, 5.

Wood used by the ancients for fuel, 81. Was sold by w^eight,

80. How the ancients rendered it less liable to smoke, 79.

Writing-pens, 193. Instruments used by the ancients for

writing, ibid. Reeds which they employed for that pur-

pose, not known, 196. Places where they grew, ibid,

Reeds used still in Persia for writing, 197. Tournefort^s

account of them, 198. Passages in the ancients which
seem to allude to writing-quills, 201, 202. Use of quills

said to be as old as the 5th century, 203. The oldest cer-

tain account of writing-quills to be found in a passage of
Isidore, 204. Mentioned in the Sth century, by Alcuin,

VOL’. II. 2 M
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205 Proofs of their being used in the 9th, 11th, and l2th

centuries, 20Ö. Assertion of the Dutch poet Heerkens,

that the Romans became acquainted with the use of writ-

ing-quills during their residence in the Netherlands, 207*

Reeds continued long in use even after quills began to be
employed, 209. Writing-quills so scarce at Venice, in

1433, that it was with great difficulty men of letters could

procure them, 211.

Z.

Zaffera,, oldest mention of that word, 348.

ZarskkoO'Seloe, apartments there lined with amber and
lapis lazuli, 333.

Zealand, New, privies there at a time when there were none
at Madrid, 36.

Zirkzee, painting at, which represents the process of ob-

taining salt from mud thrown up by the sea, 441.

END OF THE SECOND VOLUME,

Printed by S. Hamilton, Weybridge, Surrey.
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